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A reliable scheme for real time pattern recognition of speech 
phonemes, speech syllables, or words would have considera,ble impact on 
advancing control technology, computer technology, communication tech-
nology, and business ma.chine technology. Such a recognition scheme 
would make possible the ability to control servomechanism devices by 
voice. It would be possible to program and communicate with a computer 
by voice. A voice-input/teletype-output communication system would be 
possible. Voice-input typewriters, voice-input desk calculators, a,nd 
voice-input accounting equipment would all come into the realm of possi-
bility with a scheme for automatic speech ~ecognition. 
In anticipa,tion of the great potential value of an effective auto-
matic speech recognition methodology, much effort has been expended 
toward achieving machine recognition of human speech over the past three 
decades. However, machine recognition of human speech has not been 
achieved beyond the bounds of a very limited vocabulary. This fact is 
well illustrated by Lindgren (1). 
Ll Review of Previous Speech Recognition Research. Earnest 
efforts to analyze speech sounds and patterns were started in the 1940 1 s 
and continue to be conducted. Varied techniques for speech analysis 
have been employed. Flanagan (Z) categorizes these techniques for 
1 
speech analysis chiefly into three categories: spectral analysis, 
formant analysis, and pitch analysis. 
2 
The spectral analysis technique was the first technique employed 
for analyzing speech phonemes and sounds. The prominence of this tech-
nique was brought about by the development of the sound spectrograph. 
As described by Koenig, Dunn and Lacy (3), the sound spectrograph is a 
wave analyzer which makes use of a variable-frequency local oscillator 
and a heterodyne circuit, together with recording equipment to provide 
a permanent visual record of the distribution of sound energy in terms 
of both frequency and time. Such records are commonly called sono-
graphs. As indicated by Lindgren (1) voice pattern recognition schemes 
have been attempted by trying to identify speech sounds from the sono-
graph records; hence transforming the pattern recognition problem for 
sound into an optical pattern recognition problem. However, this scheme 
is basically limited to that of vowel recognition. 
Another spectral analysis technique that has frequently been used 
is to provide a voiced sound input to a bank of parallel filters each 
tuned to a specific frequency within the voice sound spectrum. The out-
puts of the filters are sampled in time. This provides, for the dura-
tion of a particular voiced sound, a pattern which can be analyzed to 
obtain frequency characteristics peculiar to each particular voiced 
sound. This ~pproach is described by Hughes (4,5,6) for some voiced 
phonetic sounds. Again, development of a pattern recognition scheme 
from this technique for speech analysis is limited since the frequency 
characteristics of several of the phonetic sounds are nearly alike. 
Still another useful technique for spectral speech analysis makes 
use of the Fourier transform, from which the frequency amplitude-density 
spectrum of an aperiodic function of time may be obtained. Hence, 
phonetic sounds which are aperiodic can be analyzed by this technique. 
In order to accomodate speech signal segments of finite duration, the 
Fourier transform can be modified to provide a short-time transform. 
This technique is described by Flanagan (2)r Noll (7) employed this 
technique for vocal pitch detection. 
3 
Formant analysis of speech sounds has in recent years 1::ieen widely 
employed. Fant (8) defines a formant frequency as the position on the 
frequency scale of the peak of the spectrtim envelope drawn to enclose 
the peaks of the harmonics. He also defines a formant level as the peak 
value of the ~pectrum envelope at the frequency o~ the formant. Formant 
analysis of speech sounds is a special case of spectral analysis, and 
involves the determination of the natural formant frequencies of the 
voiced sound and the tracking of these frequencies and their levels 
during th~ time period of sound utterance. Normally only the first 
three formant frequencies are tracked. The three-dimensional trajectory 
of each formant frequency (i.e. frequency and amplitude vs. time) as 
well as the frequency trajectories of the first formant frequency vs. 
the second or third formant frequency are tracked. The voiced sounds 
are thus analyzed to determine characteristics that will distinguish 
one voiced sound from another. 
Holbrook and Fairbanks (9) have employed formant analysis to de-
termine the characteristics of the diphthong phonetic formants and their 
transitional changes. A typical example of a diphthong phonetic is that 
of 11 ah-ee 11 in the voiced sound "eye 11 • The Holbrook-Fairbanks technique 
of analysis has~not led to a clearcut scheme for voice recognition, due 
to close similarities of formant characteristics of many of the voiced 
sounds. 
Matthews, Miller, and David (10) have employed the technique of 
pitch-synchronous analysis of voiced sounds to analyze the vowels. 
Assuming the definition of pitch to be the fundamental frequency of 
vibration of the vocal cords during voiced sc;:,und emission, vowel wave-
forms ¥ere sefmented into pitch periods for analysis by use of the 
Fourier transform. This procedure gives a spectrum which is approxi-
mated by resonance poles and antiresonance zeros. It is assumed that 
the prolonged sound extending over many pitch periods is adequately 
represented by the single pitch-period sample. 
4 
Ip terms of the complex frequency plane the vocal tract transfer 
function has been found to be characterized by an infinite number of 
poles located near the imaginary axis, by a zero at the origin, and by 
a pole on the negative real axis. Assuming complete closure of the 
vocal cords at the end of each glottal pulse, the transfer function for 
the glottal pulse can be characterized by an infinite number of zeros. 
These assumptions permitted Matthews, Miller, and David to obtain, from 
the Fourier spectrum of the voiced vowel, the transfer function for the 
vocal tract and the excitation spectrum of the glottal pulse. They 
showed that by normalizing the voice pitch of a speaker this technique 
produc~d uniformly interpretable spectra for each vowel sound over a 
wide range of voice pitches. 
A more recent technique for speech analysis and recognition is that 
of feature abstraction. Falter (11) describes this technique as that of 
abstracting unique groups or combinations of spectral characteristics, 
formant structures, and time varying parameters which will selectively 
identify the various speech phonemes. These features can be obtained 
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electronically for identification of each phoneme by use of appropriate 
decision logic circuits. Hughes (4,5,6) sought to use this technique 
to identify the stop consonants, with only minimal success. 
Another more recent technique for speech analysis which seems 
promising for speech recognition involves that of using models of the 
cochlea of the ear and analyzing their responses to voiced sounds. This 
technique has emerged from the original neurological research of Von 
Bekesy (12), whose theory of hearing now appears in most textbooks on 
medical physiology. 
In 1963 Glasser, Caldwell, and Stewart (13) reported the develop-
ment qf a preliminary electronic unit which approximates the cochlear 
functions identified by Von Bekesy (12). Belie (14) developed improve-
ments in the electronic hardware for simulating the cochlear functions, 
and also developed a digital computer program, which was used to aid in 
the design of his artificial cochlea. 
1.2 Suil)Inary of Thesis Content. In this thesis a method is devel-
oped QY which a normalized sample data set of voiced phonetic sounds of 
the English language may be obtained. The data set collected for this 
research is documented and catalogued to permit its use by others in 
future speech recognition work. 
A combination of fast-Fourier transform techniques and a general-
ized IQ.odel of the human cochlea based on the works of Von Bekesy (12)~ 
Glasser ~ ~· (13) ~ and Bolie (14), are used to generate a set of sig-
nals analogous to those encoded by the multiple fibers of the acoustic 
nerve. The responses of this model to each phonetic sound of the data 
set are presented and studied. 
CHAPTER II 
METHOD FOR OBTAINING A NORMALIZED SAMPLE DATA SET OF VOICED PHONEMES 
2.1 Introduction. A review of the literature revealed the non-
existence of documented phonetic sound data suitable for use in this 
research. Therefore, it was decided that the phonetic sound data ob-
tained for this research should be documented and catalogued to permit 
its use by others in future related work. In this chapter the scheme 
employed to obtain a normalized sample data set of voiced phonetic 
sounds of the English language will be developed. The scheme may be 
divided into a three step process: (1) Collection of analog phonetic 
sound data; (2) Analog to digital conversion of the phonetic sound data; 
(3) Normalization of the digital phonetic sound data. 
2.2 Collection of Analog Phonetic Sound Data. This section in-
cludes the description of the recording instrumentation, the acoustical 
facility and recording procedures employed for the collection of the 
analog phonetic sound data. Also, significant equipment characteristics 
and the properties of the acoustical facility are documented. 
2.2.1 Instrumentation for Collection of Analog Phonetic Sound 
Data. The equipment used included a quality microphone located in an 
anechoic chamber, a broadband magnetic tape recording unit, an oscillo~ 
scope, and a two station intercommunication unit. Figure 2.1 illus-
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Figure 2.1. Block Diagram of Instrumentation for :Phonetic 
Sound Recordings 
2.2.1.1 Microphone Characteristics. The Shure model 5458 micro~ 
phone was used as the sound pickup device. It is a dynamic microphone 
having a frequency response range of 50 to 15,000 Hertz and a cardioid 
(Unidirectional) pickup pattern with a minimum front to back ratio of 
7 
15 db. Figure 2.2 shows a typical frequency response characteristic for 
the microphone. 
The output level specifications of the microphone at 1000 Hz, 
assuming the microphone is wired to be compatible with a high input 
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Figure 2.2. Shure Microphone Model 5458 Frequency 
Response Characteristic 
Open Circuit Voltage= -55 db 1 (1.76 mv); EIA Microphone Rating, Gm 
(sensitivity)= -151 db2 • 
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The specifications and characteristics of the microphone were com-
piled from Shure Brothers, Inc. (15). See Appendix D for a.dditional in-
formation concerning the microphone. 
2.2.1.2 Magnetic Tape Recorder Characteristics. Spoken phonetic 
sounds were recorded using the Wollensak Magnetic Tape Recorder Model 
1980. The significant specifications of the tape recorder are given by 
Tabler~ To afford the highest quality recording possible, the tape 
recorder was operated in the monophonic mode <ihannel A only) at a tape 
speed of 7~ inches pe~,second. To eliminate cross talk channel B record 
and playback amplifiers ~ere off and the recording head was positioned 
to permit recording only on tape track A. 
1 O db= 1 volt per microbar. 
2o db= EIA Standard SE~lOS, August, 1949. 
TABLE I 





Wow and Flutter 




3 3/4 or 7 1/2 inches per secqnd 
40~18,000 Hz+ 3 db@ 7 1/2 ips 
40-13,000 Hz± 3 db@ 3 3/4 ips 
Less than 0.3% 
Greater than 48 db 
-50 db 
11 watts peak per channel 
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5 watts continuous at 5% harmonic distortion 
Phono/Mike Input 
External Speaker Output 
High impedance input. Accepts high impedance 
dynamic, magnetic, ceramic or crystal micro-
pho·nes with -57 to -14 db output below 1 volt 
per microbar. 
May be used with only slight power loss to 
drive 8 to 16 ohm loads. Output power rated 
11 watts peak per channel. · 
2.2.1.3 Playback Editing and Communication Instrumentation. As 
shown by Figure 2.1 the Tektronix Oscilloscope Model 547 with Plug In 
Unit Type 1A2 was used to enable playbac~ editing of recorded phonetic 
sounds. Communications between the speaker in the anechoic chamber and 
the recording operator were accommodated by a two station intercomm. 
2.2.2 Anechoic Chamber. The anechoic chamber of the Acoustic 
Laboratory was used as t~e room in which the phoneti~ sounds were spoken 
by speakers for recording. 11Anechoic 11 is an adjective meaning 
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11 echo-free 11 • A sound chamber is said to be anechoic if a sound field 
can be established in it without objectionable interference from soµnd 
reflections at the boundaries. Acoustical Terminolo~y, Standard No. 
Sl. 1-1960 defines an anechoic room as one whose boundaries absorb 
effectively all the sound incident thereon, thereby affording essential-
ly free~field conditions. 
The dimensions of the ~nechoic · chamber are 25 ft. by 19 ft. by 
12 ft. Movement within the chamber is facilitated by a suspen~ed wire 
mesh type of floor. The walls, floor, and ceiling of the chamber are 
lined with Gustin-Bacon type acoustic wedges as described by Martin and 
Su (16). These wedges are constructed from a fiber glass acoustic 
absorbing.material. The design dimensions of the acoustic wedge, 
chiefly its length of 12 inches, eliminate·reflections at the chamber 
boundaries of sound energy in the frequency range above 200 Hz. 
In addition to the anechoic chamber's property of providing near 
free-field conditions from sound sources emitted within the chamber, it 
also provides the property of being an excellent facility for isolation 
and minimization of normal room background noise. Because of these 
properties the anechoic chamber was chosen as the facility from which 
the phonetic sounds would be spoken for recording. 
2.2.3 Phonetic Sound Recording Procedures. The microphone was 
placed on a table located near the center of the anechoic; chamber .. The 
speaker was seated and the microphone was positioned so as to be 
approximately 12 to 15 inches from his mouth. 
A listing of the phonetic sounds was provided to the speaker. See 
Table III in Chapter III for this listing. The phonetic sound to be 
spoken was denoted by capitalized and underlined letter or letters as 
l1 
they appear in a word which when spqken demonstrates the characteristic 
sound of the phoneme. 
At a 11 ready to record" command, the speaker was instructed to start 
at his leisure, utterance of the phonetic sound, using the demonstrative 
word. The phonetic sound was stressed for 3 to~ seconds. The sounds 
were spoken in a normal speaking voice; normal in volume and pitch, and 
unstrained. After each taping the recording was examined audibly. 
Usiqg the oscilloscope the phonetic sound waveform was checked for dis-
tortion. 
Each phonetic sound was recorded on a tape loop. Each tape loop 
was approximately 30 inches long, comprised of 22.5 inches of magnetic 
tape and 7.5 inches of leader tape. Use of the tape loops eliminated 
the need for post recording editing and tape splicing which would have 
been most time consuming and necessar>7 had the normal method of continu-
ous tape recording been employed. Each tape leader was labeled with 
speaker and phoneme identification. 
2.2.4 Digital SampHng of the Anal_e>g Phonetic Sound Data. To 
enable digital computer simulation of cochlear :responses to phonetic 
sounds it was necessary to convert the analog representation of the 
phonetic sound data into a digital representation. The cochlear simu~ 
lation scheme imposes the requiremel').t to have sample data corresponding 
to one period of a phonetic sound waveform. In this section the method 
employed to obtain sample data representative of one pitch period from 
the analog phonetic sound signal will be described. 
2.2.4.1 Digital Sampling Instrumentation. The instrumentation 
employed for digital sampling of voiced phonetic sounds is illustrated 
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by Figure 2.3. Figure 2.4 pictures the instrumentation in the labora-
tory. The instrumentation provided: 
(1) The means by which N digital amplitude samples corresponding 
to one period of a voiced analog phonetic sound could be 
identified and recorded on a digital magnetic tape recorder. 
(2) The means to permit selection, with respect to the voiced 
analo~ phonetic sound waveform, the approximate point on the 
waveform at which sampling was to sta:rt. 
(3) The means to measure the pitch period of a voiced phoentic 
waveform. 
(4) The means to vary the sampling rate of the sample clock. 
(5) The means to vary the pulse width of the pulses from the 
sample clock. 
Suppose that a tape loop on which a phonetic sound has been record-
ed is being played back. The output from the recorder's playqack ampli-
fier is connected to a 50-ohm dummy load, to the vertical input of ,chan-
nel A of the Tektronix 547 oscilloscope, and to the analog input of the 
EECO 761A analog to digital coverter. The trace provided by channel A 
presents a visual representation of the phonetic sound's waveform. The 
gating signal of time base A is supplied to the vertical input of chan-
nel Band to the scope inp~t terminal of the ~ampling control unit. The 
trace provided by channel Bis that of a marker pulse which is super-
imposed over the phonetic sound waveform trace of channel A. By adjust-
ment of the delay-time multipliir potentiometer the marker pulse may be 
! 
used to intensify the trace or/"paint 11 any section of the phonetic sound 
waveform trace. Hence, by determining the difference between two poten-
tiometer set tings (each setting ~ppropriately corresponds tO marker p~'fse 
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Figure 2.3 Block Diagram of Instrumentation for Digital Sampling 
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Figure 2. 4. Picture of Digital Sampling Instrumentation 
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paintings of two repeated adjacent prominent points of the phonetic 
sound's waveform) the pitch period of the phonetic sound can be deter-
mined from Equation 2.1. 
where 
(2.1) 
PS2 and PS 1 are each potentiometer settings in cm. 
SB is the sweep time setting of time base Bin sec/cm. 
Coincidence of the marker pulse and the sample switch being on 
enables the sample clock to supply s~mpling pulses to the analog to 
digital converter. By this means digital sampling is started at approx-
imately the point at which the marker pulse is painting the phonetic 
sound waveform. Adjustment of a potentiometer provides the means by 
which the frequency of the sample clock may be varied. The frequency 
counter is used for setting the sample clock to the desired sampling 
rate frequency. The width of th~ sample clock pulses may be varied by 
adjustment of a potentiometer. The HP 130C oscilloscope is used for 
monitoring the sample clock and for measuring the width of the clock's 
output pulses. 
When the analog to digital converter receives the first clocking 
pulse, sampling is started. The digital output from the converter is 
in a 10 bit normal binary plus sign bit format. Using the DMA, direct 
memory access, feature of the HP 2115A computer, the digital data from 
the analog to digital converter is transferred into the computer's 
memory. The computer is programmed to accept the first NDATA digital 
samples from the analog to digital converter. By adjusting the sampling 
rate to correspond to NDATA samples per pitch period, sample data 
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representative of one period of the voiced phonetic sound is obtained. 
After the NDATA samples have been read into the computer's memory the 
computer sequentially transfers these samples along with speaker and 
phoneme identification data to the HP 3030 digital magnetic tape 
recorder. 
The identification data is read into the computer memory through 
the input switch register prior to instigation of the s&mpling. The 
identification data and sample data is recorded on magnetic tape by the 
HP 3030 digital recorder in a 16 bit natural binary plus sign bit for-
mat. 
With this general understanding of how the instrumentation operates 
the details pertaining to how each equipment comprising the instrumenta~ 
tion functions will now be discussed. 
2~2.4.1.1 Function of the Tape Recorder. The sole function of the 
tape recorder is to provide reproduction and amplification of the analog 
phonetic sounds recorded on the tape loops. Jo achieve this channel A 
of the tape recorder is operated in the.playback mode at the 7~ ips 
speed. Channel A speaker select switch is positione~ to external 
speaker. The output of the playback amplifier is thus connected ac;ross 
the 50-ohm dummy load. The amplitude of the analog voltage signal 
across the 50...-ohm resistor is controllable by adjustment of the volume 
control of the tape recorder. The volume control is normally set to 
allow at most a ±9'.volt voltage swing of the phonetic sound i,ignal. 
This assures that the voltage will not exceed the voltage·conversion 
capability of the analog to digital converter while affording near full 
range utilization of the converter. The voltage signal across the 5-0~ 
ohm resistor which is representative of a phonetic sound pressure wave 
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is supplied to the Tektronix 547 oscilloscope for visual presentation 
of the phonetic sound signal and to the analog to digital converter for 
digital conversion. 
2.2.4.1.2 Functions of the Tektronix 547 Oscilloscope. With re-
spect to the digital sampling instrumentation the functions of the 
Tektronix 547 oscilloscope are varied. First it provides a visual pre-
sentation of the recorded phonetic sound signal. Secondly, the oscillo-
scope provides a marker pulse with adjustable c;ielay. The pulse "paints" 
and enables sampling to start at any selected point on the phonetic 
sound waveform. Third, it is used to measure the pitch period of a 
phonetic sound signal. Last, the oscilloscope is used to assure that 
the peak output voltage from the tape recorder falls within the range 
of ±9 volts. 
Reference is made to Table II which lists the switch and control 
settings of the oscilloscope as required to permit proper operation of 
the digital sampling instrumentation. 
With the .HORIZONTAL DISPLAY switch set to B INTENS BY 'A' delayed 
trigger pulses are supplied to the time base A sweep generator. The 
pulses are generated by the delay-pickoff circuit. The delay is from 
the start of the B sweep and the amount determined by the settings of 
the MAIN TIME BASE B sweep switch and the DELAY-TIME MULTIPLIER poten-
tiometer. This delayed trigger pulse i!:; available from +GATE A of the 
oscilloscope. By supplying +GATE A to the vertical input of channel B 
and vertically aligning the ground reference lines of channels A and B 
the m&rker pulse super-imposed on the phonetic sound waveform is 
visually realized. That section of the phonetic sound waveform trace 
which corresponds with the variably delayable pulse is intensified or 
TABLE II 
TEKTRONIX 547 OSCILLOSCOPE SWITCH AND CONTROL SETTINGS AS REQUIRED 
FOR THE DIGITAL SAMPLING INSTRUMENTATION 
Control of Switch Setting 
Horizontal Display 
Mode Control • . . • B INTENS by 1A1 
Sweep Magnifier. 





• Xl (i.e. OFF) 
, • AUTO 
+ 
• AC 
Source. • • 
Sweep Control •• 
' . . . . . • NORM 
' . . . . . • 1 MSEC/CM 






Sweep Control ••• 
Delay-Time Multiplier. 
• • TRIG 
•• + or -
• • • • • AC 
••••• PLUG-IN 
• Opti,oni:tl (Normally 1 MILLISEC/CM) 
. . . . . • Set ~s Desired 
Type 1A2 Dual~Trace Plug-In Unit 
Vertical Display Mode. • • CH01' 
Channel A 
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Vertical Position • 0 • • NOR~ and Ground Reference Line 
Aligned with Channel B Ground Refer-
ence Line 
Vertical Voltage Control. 5 VOLT/CM 
Input Selector •••••• DC 
Vertical Input. • • • Connected to Tape Recorder Output 
Channel B 
Vertical Position • NORM and Ground Reference Line 
Aligned with Channel A Ground Refer-
ence Line 
Vertical Voltage Control. 10 VOLT/CM 
Input Selector, ••••• DC 
Vertical Input •••••• Connected to the+ GATE A of the 
Oscilloscope 
Chopped Blanking Switch (rear 
panel)o O O O o O Q O • • • • • • ON 
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lfpainted11 by the marker pulse. The marker pulse width is determined by 
the TIME BASE A horizontal sweep setting. The normal setting used was 
1 millisec/cm. The pulse repetition rate is determined by the MAIN 
TIME BASE B horizontal sweep switch setting. The output from+ GATE A 
is also connected to the sampling control unit. Coincidence of the 
first pulse from+ GATE A after the sampling switch of the sampling 
control unit is switched on enables the sample clock. Thus, in this 
fashion the oscilloscope functions to generate a marker pulse with ad-
justable delay which is used to effect the comm.encement of sampling at 
any selected point on the phonetic sound waveform. The details per-
taining to how the oscilloscope functions to provide the third and 
fourth mentioned functions are basic and will not be discussed. Further 
information concerning the operational functions of the oscilloscope 
can be found in the Type 547 Oscilloscope Instruction Manual (17). 
2.2.4.1.3 Design and function of the Sampling,Control Unit. The 
Sampling Control Unit which was designed and fabricated for this 
research functions chiefly to generate sampling \:lqck pulses which may 
be fnitiated by coincidence of an external marker pulse and a sample 
switch being in the non" position. In addition the sampling control 
unit provides a means for adjustment of the pulse repetition frequency 
of the sample clock. Also provided is a means for adjustment of the 
width of the sample clock pulses. Appropriate level conversion is also 
provided to permit compatible operation of the control unit with the 
Tektronix 547 Oscilloscope and the analog-to-digital converter. 
The design of the Sampling Control Unit is illustrated by Figure 
2.5. Fabrication of the design v;ras r,ealized almost entirely by using 
R=series logic circuit boards manufactured by DEC, the Digital Equipment 
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logic circuit board used are available in Appendix D. The standard 
logical levels of each input and output of the R-series logic circuitry 
are -3 volts and ground. Ground is assigned to be a logical zero while 
-3 volts is a logical one. Each R-series digital logic board is com-
patible for use with any other. The logic circuitry is capable of func-
tioning to operational rates of 2 MHZw 
To provide interface compatibility of the 'Tektroni:* 547 osciilo-
scope + GATE A signal with the standard logic levels of the DEC boards 
the circuitry depicted in Figure 2.5 between the oscilloscope input and 
the input to logical NAN,D gate Rlll-lA was designed. The input signal 
from the oscilloscope is a repetitious positive pulse train. The ampli-
tude of each pulse is +25 volts. Suppose the input to this circuitry 
is zero volts. The resistive lOK ohms and 39K ohms voltage divider 
establishes a voltage at X of approximately -3 volts. This implies that 
the output from inverter Rl07-3A is at ground. Now suppose the input 
frow the oscilloscope is at 25 volts. The voltage at Xis limited to 
approximately +0.5 volts by the shorting action of the diode network 
R002-1A. Thus, the oµtput from inverter Rl07-3A is at ground. In this 
fashion the positive amplitude input pulses from the oscilloscope are 
converted to a O volt or -3 volt level. 
The clock enable circuitry consists of inverters Rl07-1A and 
Rl07-2A, NAND Rlll-lA, and flip flop R202-1A. To Qtart the clbck a, 
-3 volt input is required. With the sample switch in the off position 
the output of NAND Rlll-lA is latched at -3 volts. The outputs, 0 and 
1, of flip-flop R202-1A are at O and ~3 volt~ respectfully. Hence, the 
clock is disabled. When the sample switch is turned on NAND Rlll-lA 
becomes unlatched. Since flip flop R202~1A is set or reset by a 
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positive level shift of ~3 volts to ground the switching of the sample 
switch does not effects its state. However, the arrival of the first 
marker pulse at input b of NAND Rlll-lA when the sample switch is on 
creates a positive level shift at the output of NA.ND Rlll~lA. This 
level shift sets the flip flop R202~1A. The clock enable line is now 
set at -3 volts and the clock becomes functional and NAND Rl11~2A and 
exclusive OR Rl31-1A are unlatched. Switching the switch from on to off 
effects a positive level change on the reset line of the flip flop 
R202-1A which disables the clock. 
Variable clock R401-1A and one shot R302-1A comprise the clock 
circuitry of the Sampling Control Unit. The clock produces standard 
100-nsec pulses from a stable RC-coupled oscillator. The frequency of 
the clock is variable from 30 HZ to 2.0 MHZ. The internal capacitors 
provide frequency band control. Capacitors l, 2, and 3 were used which 
permitted the frequency of the clock to be selected from 3.5 KHZ to 
40 KHZ. 
For adjustment within the frequency band two external potentiome-
ters in series are utilized. A linear taper 15 Kohm potentiometer is 
used for coarse adjustment whUe a 10 turn 5 Kohm potentiometer is 
employed for fine adjustment. 
The analog~to=digital converter requirements for external command 
clocking pulses are as fo,llows: 
(1) amplitude - Negative-.going from O volts to -9 volts± 3 volts 
(2) width= 0.5 msec to 2.0 msec 
(3) rise time - 0 .1 msec maximum 
(4) input impedance - 8,200 ohms to ground. 
Since the nominal width of the clock pulses are 100 nano sec. the one 
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shot R302-1A was used to provide a means to stretch the clock pulse to 
the desired width. Adjustment of the width of a clock pulse is pro-
vided by adjusting the external 20 K potentiometer associated with the 
one shot circuitry. 
The remaining circuitry inverters Rl07-5A and Rl07-6A, NA.ND's 
Rlll-2A, Rlll93A and Rlll ... iB, exclusive OR Rl31-1A, the clamped biasing 
circuitry and the emitter follower outp~t circuit perform varied and 
necessary functions. NAND Rlll ... 2A serves as a· logical latcho When flip 
flop R202-1A is in its reset state (sample switch is off) NAND Rlll .. 2A 
permits no clocking pulses to pass. The NAND is unlatched when flip 
flop R202-1A is set and hence permits clocking pulses to pass. The 
combined effect of the exclusive OR Rl31-1A, inverter Rl07-6A and NAND 1 s 
Rlll,..3A and Rlll .. lB is to provide the means by which the sample clock 
output signal is O volts when the clock is disabled. Associated with 
the NAND 1 s Rlll-3A and Rlll-lB is clamped Qiasing circuitry. The com-
ponents of this circuit connected in the fashion as illustrated in 
Figure 2.5 serve to convert the standa,rd logic levels of the clock 
from O volts and -3 volts to nominal levels of O volts and -9 volts. 
Hencej the amplitudes of the sample clock pulses are compatible with 
the required external triggering characteristics of the analog to digi-
tal converter. NAND 1 s Rlll-3A and Rlll~lB are operated in parallel to 
supply ample current for driving the external input triggering circuitry 
of the analog-to-digital converter. The emitter follower circuit serves 
as an isolation and impedance matching device between the parallel oper-
ated NAND gates and the input circuitry of the -_analog to digital conver-
ter having an input impedance of only 8.2 K ohms, 
Associated with the operation of the Sampling Control Unit is the 
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HP 130C oscilloscope and the General ~adio Corporation frequency coun-
ter. The HP 130C oscilloscope provides a visual representation of the 
clock signal from the sampling control unit. It also provides the 
means by which the pulse width of the clock signal can be measured. 
The frequency counter provides the means by which the sampling rate of 
the clock signal can be measured. 
2.2.4.1.4 Function of the Analog~to·Digital Converter. The EECO 
761A Analog-to~Digital Converter funotions to convert the analog pho~ 
netic sound signals into an equivalent discrete time series representa-
tion. The conversion is performed by the method of successive approxi~ 
mation. This method is described by the EECO 761A Instruction Manual 
(18). Briefly, by this method the input voltage is compared with an 
analog voltage derived from a stored digital word. Comparison is made 
bit by bit. The results of the comparison is a corrected digital word 
representative of a discrete amplitude value of the analog signal. Af-
, 
ter correction each digital word is available for transfer into the, 
HP 2115A computer memory via its OMA, direct memory access, register. 
The converte,r operating mode, external trigger, is used to permit 
external sampling initiation and external sampling rate control. In 
this mode of operation a conversion cycle is begun each time a clock 
pulse is received from the sampling control unit. 
Each digital amplitude sample of an analog input signal is repre-
sented in a 10 bit normal binary plus sign bit format. The accuracy of 
a conversion is± 0.05% of full scale plus±\ LSB. The full scale 
voltage or maximum input voltage that can be effectively converted is 
± 10.24 volts. The corresponding maximum rate of conversion is 33,000 
words/sec. 
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2.2.4.1.5 Function of the HP 2115ADigital Computer. The HP 2115A 
Digital Computer is a smal1 1 8 K memory, general purpose computer. It 
is well suited for on-line entry ·of data for"sub~equent handling and·. 
processing. This is provided by the computer feature called DMA, 
direct memory access. The DMA feature permits data to be read directly 
into the computer memory. Interfacing the HP 2115A with the analog~to-
digital converter and the HP 3030 Digital Tape Recorder consists of 
inserting several standard microcircuit cards in the interface input/ 
output slots of the computer. Computer instructions are entered from 
punched paper tape via a high-speed photoelectric paper tape reader. A 
switch register also permits a means for manual insertion of instruc-
tions or data into the computer. The HP manual entitled "A Pocket Guide 
to Hewlett-Packard Computers" (l9) is referred to for detailed informa-
tion concerning the computer. 
With respect to the sampling instrumentation, the HP 2ll5A provides 
three functional tasks. These tasks are performed by the computer in 
accordance with an assembler language program which governs the compu~ 
ter 1 s functional operations. 
The chief function of the computer is to transfer sample data frpm 
the analog~topdigital converter into the computer memory for temporary 
storage and later transferral to the HP 3030 Digital Tape Recorder for 
recording. Secondly, the computer provides the means to manually insert 
digital identification words int9 its memory for later transferral along 
with the sample data to the digital tape recorder for l;'ecording. The 
third function provides the means for skipping over records previously 
recorded on the magnetic tape, to backspace the tape one record and to 
rewind the tape. To understand how the computer provides these 
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functions ca'n 'bes't he explained by discussing the concepts of the pro ... 
gram used to govern its operations. An assembler lan~_u,9ge--!~'.:t-.i-n-g of 
the program about to be discussed may be found in Appendix C. 
Suppose the computer has been loaded with the data handling program 
and all of the other instrUQ1entation equipments are ready for instiga-
tion of sampling operations. To initiate computer operation the switch 
register switches are loaded with the address, OCTAL 100, at which the 
beginning instruction of the program is located in memory. The address 
is loaded into the computer's program register. The computer is next 
placed into the run mode. The computer executes the first instructions 
of the program. This causes the digital tape recor4er to write a file 
mark on the magnetic tape after which the computer operations come to a 
halt. At this point NDATA, the number of data samples to .be transferred 
from the analog-to-digital converter for temporary storage in the mem-
ory~ is set in the switch register switches. Again the computer is 
placed in the run mode. The computer stores NDATA in its memory for 
future reference after which the computer halts. This time the switch 
register switches are set with the number NDATA + 5, which defines the 
lensth in digital words for a complete phonetic sound record. the run 
mode is initiated and the phonetic sound record length is inserted into 
the computer. Again the computer halts. If it is desirable to skip 
over K records previously recorded on the tape, the number K is entered 
into the switch register switches, where K may take on values 0,1,2, •••• 
When the run mode is initiated the computer signals the tape recorder 
to step itself K records. After which the computer operation halts. 
The first of five identification words for the phonetic sound data 
samples to be recorded may now be set into the switch register. Having 
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entered the word in the switch register the computer is placed in the 
run mode and the word is stored in the computer memory for later tran$-
ferral along with the data samples to the tape recorder and then the 
computer operation halts. The second identification word may now be 
entered into the switch regist~r for subsequent storage in memory. This 
sequence of operations is followed until all five identification words 
are in the computer memory. The first identification word designates 
the record number of the phoneme sample data. The second word is a 
number which corresponds to speaker identification. The sign bit of 
this word is used to denote the sex of the speaker. Word three is a 
number which corresponds to the phonetic sound identification. Indica-
tion as to whether the speaker was asked to speak the phonetic sound in 
a below normal, normal or above normal voice pitch is designated by word 
four. Finally, the fifth identification word directly corresponds to 
the measured pitch period of the speaker's voice. As$uming the fifth 
word is set in the switch register, initiation of the run mode allows 
the word to be stored in memory after which the computer goes into an 
operational hold loop. This is to say the computer is ready to accept 
dat~ from the analog to digital converter and continually checks the 
status of the converter ready flag. The ready flag provides to the 
computer the cue as to whether it should wait a moment and check the 
status a.gain or start accepting data from the converter. The ready flag 
is set shortly following the time a conversion command is received from 
the,sample clock. While the computer is in the hold loop mode the 
marker pulse is set to paint that point on the phonetic sound waveform 
where sampling will approximately start. Sampling is now ready to take 
place. Initiation of the sampling is started by switching on the sample 
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switch of the sampling control unit. Subsequently the computer senses 
that data is ready for transferral from the analog-to-digital converter 
into memory. The computer jumps out of the operational hold mode and 
starts storing in its memory the data coming from the converter. Upon 
the computer having stored NDATA data samples further data samples from 
the converter are ignored. The computer now transfers the identifica-
tion words and the data samples to the digital tape recorder for record-
ing. During the record operation the computer continually checks for 
digital word parity errors. When the recording is completed the compu-
ter operation halts and whether or not a parity error was found is indi-
cated by the lights of register A. No lights imply no parity error, 
where as a light in the LSB position of the register indicates a parity 
error. 
At this point the computer awaits an instruction as to whether the 
magnetic tape is to be rewound, backspaced one record or left in its 
present position. Which instruction is selected is a matter of choice. 
To cause the tape to be rewound to the load point the number 2 is set 
in the switch registers and the run mode initiated. The number 1 will 
cause the tape to be backspaced 1 record upon initiation of the run 
mode. Assuming additional sampling is desired all switches are placed 
off after which the computer is placed in the run mode. This action 
causes the computer to ready itself fo.r the next sampling operation by 
branching back to that point where the first identification word is 
ready to be set into the switch register. These procedures may be 
followed until the completion of sampling. After the last record has 
been recorded the computer is branched manually to the beginning address 
of the programo The computer hence being placed in the run mode 
writes an end~of ~file mark on t.he tape. The tape may then be rewound 
by manual operation of the tape record controls. 
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2.2.4.1.6 Function of the HP 3030 Digital Tape Recorder. Under 
the command and control of the HP 2115A computer the HP 3030 Digital 
Tape Recorder functions to record the identification words and the 
sample data that comprise a phonetic sound record. The HP 3030.Digital 
Tape Recorder is a nine track magnetic recorder. The recorder provides 
motion control, write clocks and facilities for reading and writing nine 
track IBM compatible magnetic tape. The computer communicates with the 
recorder via a command channel and a data channel. Each channel is 
accessible through registers A and B of the computer. Data transferral 
from the computer is accomplished by DMA and program control. The re-
corder provides three selectable read-write bit density formats of which 
the 800 bit per inch recording density is used. Each of the NDATA + 5 
digital words is a 16 bit natural binary one bit of which is the sign. 
Further information concerning the tape record unit may be found in the 
IIHP 3030 Digital Tape Recorder Manual" (20) and in the HP manual en~ 
titled 11A Pocket Guide to Interfacing HP Computers" (21). 
2.2.5 Normalization of the Phonetic Sound Sample·Data. To provide 
an element of commonality between each phonetic sound record, the sample 
data of each was amplitude normalized. The task of normalizing the 
sample data was accomplished by using the IBM 360 digital computer. 
Using the digital tapes which were created during the sampling process 
as input data, two programs were used to govern the normalization of 
this data by the computer. To facilitate permanent records and further 
utilization of the sample data each normalized phoneti.c sound record 
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was punched on IBM cards. To provide a graphical record each normalized 
phonetic sound record was plotted. The plotting of the phonetic sound 
waveforms was accomplished by employment of the IBM 1620 computer with 
its associated Calcomp Plotter. The details of these procedures will 
now be discussed. 
2.2.5.1 Normalization Computation. Recall the digital word and 
record formats in which the phonetic sound data was recorded on the 
digital tape. A digital word is represented in a 15 bit natural binary 
plus sign bit format. A record format is comprised of NDATA + 5 digital 
words. These formats are not compatible with the standard IBM 360 
FORTRAN IV word and record formats for tape input or output data. The 
FORTRAN IV word is comprised of 32 bits of which 7 bits represent the 
characteristic of the digital numbers, 24 bits represent the mantissa 
of the digital number, and 1 bit represents the sign of the mantissa. 
The sign of the characteristic is self deterministic by a convention. 
The FORTRAN IV record format requires two additional words per record. 
Hence, the first step of the normalization computations was to create a 
new tape on which the phonetic sound records are recorded in the stand~ 
ard FORTRAN IV word and record format. A conversion program, written 
in assembler language by Witz (22)~ was used to generate the FORTRAN IV 
compatible input data tape. A listing of this program may be found in 
Appendix C. 
To achieve amplitude normalization of each phonetic sound record a 
FORTRAN IV program was written. In addition to its normalizing function 
the program provides the means by which the speaker and phoneme identi-
fication code numbers associated with each phonetic sound record may be 
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interpreted and the means for producing punched card decks representa~ 
tive of each normalized phonetic sound record. A listing of this pro= 
gram may be found in Appendix c. 
To accomplish amplitude normalization the computer was programmed 
to determine the maximum absolute sample value for a given p~onetic 
sound record. Then this value was utilized to normalize the other 




s n ( nt, t) = max et D n ( n~ t) I } NF (2 .2) 
Sn (nAt) - the nth normalized ampli tude .... time saniple of the phoentic 
sound data 
D (n~t) = the nth amplitude-time sample of the phonetic sound data 
n 
Max[ J Dn (nt,t,) j.} - the maximum of the sample data set, (ID (nAt) I} 
' rt 
F8 = sampling frequency 
NF= an arbitrary integer normalizing factor 
NDATA ~ data samples per phonetic sound record 
n = 1 ~ 2, 3 , ••• , NDATA. 
After achieving normalization and identification correlation the 
computer was programmed to print on paper and punch on cards the pho-
netic sound record in a standard record format. Illustrations of this 
standard record format can be found in.Appendix A. 
The first card of a phonetic sound record provides the following 
information: 
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(1) Initials of speaker 
(2) Sex of speaker 
(3) Phoneme identification number 
(4) The pitch at which the speaker spoke the phonetic sound 
(5) The pitch classification, below normal, normal, or above 
normal 
(6) The corresponding pitch period 
(7) The phonetic sound record number and the associated card 
number. 
The remaining cards contain the normalized sample data. Each data card 
of a phoneme record is sequentially numbered and labeled with its 
record number. Each data card may accommodate 24 sample values. 
2.2.5.2 Plotting of the Phonetic Sound Records. From the punched 
·' 
normalized phonetic sound records plots of the phonetic sound waveforms 
were drawn. To accomplish this the IBM 1620 computer and the Calcomp 
Plotter were utilized. A FORTRAN II program was written which when 
executed by the computer plotted the normalized phonetic sound sample 
data and appropriately labeled the plots. Examples of such plots may 
be found in Appendix A. The FORTRAN II program is listed in Appendix c. 
CHAPTER III 
DOCUMENTATION OF A PHONETIC SOUND SAMPLE DATA SET 
3.1 Introduction. Employing the method and the instrumentation 
described in Chapter II a normalized sample data set of phonetic sounds 
of the English language was compiled. In this chapter the data set 
compiled will be documented along with comments concerning the collec~ 
tion technique. 
3.2 Data Set Documentation. The sample data set compiled is com-
prised of some 262 phonetic sound records, Each record is representa-
tive of one pitch period of a phoneme's characteristic waveform. The 
phoneme? included in the data set are listed by Table III, These 
phonetic sounds were selected from the International Phonetic Alphabet 
of the English Language. 
The data set may be found in Appendix A, Each record of the data 
set is represented by graphical plots and by a numerical listing of the 
sample data. The graphical plots were reconstructed from the normalized 
sample data using the IBM 1620 and the Calcomp Plottero Each plot is a 
point-to-point reconstruction of the sample data, 
Included in the data set are the 19 phonetic sounds as listed by 
Table III as spoken by 12 speakers of which 7 were adult males .and 5 
were adult females. In addition there are 4 subsets of phonetic sound 
records. Phonemes (e), (i), (0), and (u) each were selected to be 
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1. The sound (ae) as 
2. The sound (e) as 
3. The sound ( e:) as 
4. The sound ( i) as 
s. The sound (I) as 
6. The sound (Q) as 
7. The sound (0) as 
8. The sound (!>) as 
9. The sound (u) as 
10. The sound (U) as 
TABLE III 
PHONETIC SOUND LISTINGS 
in At 11. 
in ~pe 12. 
in mEt 13. 
in mEEt 14. 
in It 15. 
in gQt 16. 
in Qbey 17. 
in hORn 18. 
in bOOt 19. 
in bOOk 
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The sound (I\) as in bUck 
+he sound (Sr) as in buRR 
The sound (1) as in buLL 
The sound (m) as in tiM 
The sound (n) as in toN 
The sound ( 'fl) as in sING 
The sound (z) as in buzz 
The sound <s) as in Jour 
The sound (V) as in :Vroom 
spoken by a male speaker at 8 qifferent pitch levels of his voice. The 
8 pitch levels were equally spaced over a oneRoctave pitch rangeo 
Each phonetic sound is classified as being voiced. A voiced 
phonetic sound is produced by glottal pulse excitation of the vocal 
tract. They have the characteristic of being quasi=periodic. Sounds 
1=12 of table III are classified as the English vowel sounds. Sound 13 
is classified as a voiced semivowel. While phonemes 14=16 are classi~ 
fied as nasal consonants. The remaining phonetic sounds are classified 
as voiced fricatives. 
3.3 Sampling Rate Conside~ations. Phonetic sound records of ail 
male speakers are comprised of 128 data samples/pitch period 9 Each 
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female phoneme record consists of 64 data samples/pitch period. To 
permit N, the number of data samples, to be constant and representative 
of one period of a phonetic sound waveform regardless of speaker pitch, 
it was necessary to vary the sampling rate from phoneme record to 
record. Equation 3.1 defines the manner by which the sampling rate was 
determined to allow N data samples per pitch period. F denotes the 
s 
sampling rate in samples/sec. and P denotes the pitch period in milli-p 
sec. 
(3 .1) 
To provide a comparative means to assure that the data samples 
were representative of a phonetic sound waveform, oscilloscope pictures 
were taken of several different phoneme waveforms. Figures 3.1, 3.2, 
3.3, and 3.4 illustrate the oscilloscope pict4res of the phonetic ~ounds 
(ae), (i), (0), and (u) with their graphical plots as reconstructed 
from the sample data. It is evident from these figures that the sample 
data does adequately represent the analog phonetic sound waveform. What 
deviation is noted is due to the fact that the time of sampling and the 
time of film exposure were not synchronized. 
As noted previously phoneme records of male speakers consists of 
128 data samples while those of female speakers consist of 64 data 
samples. The reason for this variation was due to the sampling rate 
limitation of the analog-to~digi~al converter. Recall the maximum 
sampling rate capability of the converter is .33,QOO samples/second. 
From Equation 3.1 it may be determined, assuming N equals !28 and Fs 









PHONEME ID-1 SPEAKER ID-OLL-M RECORD- ~ 
PITCH-140 HZ-NN PITCH PERIOD- 7.13 MILLISEC 
TIME 1 MILLISEC/CM 
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PHONEME ID-1 SPEAKER ID-OLL- M RECORD- 1 
PITCH-1~0 HZ-NN PITCH PERIOD- 7.19 MILLISEC 
SAMPLING RATE-17952 SAMPLES/SEC 
. 10 .a 
.HILL I SEC 
Figure 3.1 . vscilloscope Picture and the Corresponding 
Sample Data Plot of the Phonetic Sound 









PHONEME ID-4 SPEAKER ID-OLL - M RECORD- 4 
PITCH -141 HZ-NN PITCH .PERIOD- 708 MILLISEC 
TIME 1 Ml LLI SEC /CM 
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PHONEME IO-~ SPEAKER IO-OLL-M RECORD- ~ 
PITOH-111 HZ-NN PITCH PERIOD- 7.00 HILLISEC SAMPLING RATE-18079 SAMPLES/SEC 
. 10 .o 
.MILLISEO 
Figure 3.2 . Oscilloscope Picture and the Corresponding 
Sample Data Plot of the Phonetic Sound 
(i) as in 11 mEEt 11 
AMPLITUDE 








PHONEME I0-7 SPEAKER 10-0LL-M RECORD- 7 
PITCH-165 HZ-NN PITCH PERIOD- 6.07 MILLISEC 
TIME l MILLISEC/CM 
PHONEME I0-7 SPEAKER ID-OLL-M RECORD- 7 
FITCH-165 HZ-NN PITCH PERIOD- 6·07 MILLISEC 
SAMPLING RATE-21087 SAMPLES/SEO 
. 10 ,0 
.MILLI SEO 
Figure 3 . 3. Oscilloscope Picture and the Cor responding 
Sample Data Plot of the Phonetic Sound 









PHONEME ID- 9 SPEAKER ID-OLL-M RECORD- 9 
PITCH-146 HZ-NN PITCH PERIOD- 6.87 MILLI SEC 
TIME 1 MILLISEC/ CM 
PHONEME ID-9 SPEAKER ID-OLL-M RECORD- 9 
PITCH-1~6 HZ-NN PITCH PERIOD- 6.87 MILLISEO 
SAMPLING RATE-18691 SAMPLES/SEC 
. 10 .o 
.MILLI SEC 
Figure 3.4 . Oscilloscope Picture and the Corresponding 
Sample Data Plot of the Phonetic Sound 
(u) as in 11 b00t r, 
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less than 3.88 milliseconds cannot be sampled by the analog~to-digital 
converter rapid enough to provide 128 samples per pitch period. Numer-
ous female phonetic sound records fell into this category. Therefore, 
to afford uniformality among the female phoneme records the valu.e of 64 
samples per pitch period was chosen. 
Figures 3.5 and 3.6 illustrate graphical plots of the same phonetic 
sound record; Figure 3.5 having been reconstructed from 128 samples per 
pitch period while Figure 3.6 was reconstructed from 64 samples per 
pitch period. Graphically, little deviation can be noted between the 
two plots. This suggests that the samJ?ling rate of 11, 808 samples /sec 
which corresponds to 64 samples/pitch period is adequate. This seems 
reasonable since the spectral energy content of most voiced phonetic 
sounds falls within the 64 HZ to 5,000 HZ frequency band. To what 
degree sampling at half the desired frequency will effect the cochlear 
response simulations needs to be portrayedo The details of the cochlear 
response simulations to phonetic sounds are left for Chapter IV. How~ 
ever, to initiate a simulation an approximate Fourier series representa-
tion of the phonetic sound signal is obtained by determining the dis-
crete Fourier transform from the sample data. The discrete terms of the 
transform are approximations to the Fourier series coefficients. There-
fore, the discrete Fourier transform has been twice calculated. The 
first transform being calculated from a phoneme record of 64 samples and 
the second being determined from a record 9f the same phoneme having 
128 samples. Table IV comparatively illustrates the results. The dif-
ferences are observed to be slight. It should be noted that the times 
at which sampling was initiated in the process of obtaining each of 





PHONEME ID-1 SPEAKER-PRM-F RECORD- 261 
PITCH-185 HZ-NN PITCH PERIOD-5.22 MILLISEC 
SAMPLING RA.TE 20, 917 SAMPLE_S/SEC 
128 DATA SAMPLES/RECORD 
-99 Tl ME IN MILLI SEC 
Figure 3 .S Plot of the Phonetic Sound Waveform (ae) as in flAtt' 




PHONEME ID-1 SPEAKER-PRM-F RECORD-204 
PITCH-185 HZ-NN PITCH PERIOD- 5.22 MILLISEC 
SAMPLING RATE 11, 808 SAMPLES/SEC 
64 DATA SAMPLES I RECORD 
· -99 TIME IN MILLIS EC 
Figure 3.6 Plot of th,e Phonetic Sound Waveform (ae) as in "At" 




NORMALIZED DISCRETE FOURIER TRANSFORMS OF THE PHONEME (ae) AS IN AT 




































Freqµency vs Transform Terms 
Normalized Transform 
Terms as Determined 



































Terms as Determined 


































1Phonetic sound data samples used were those of Record - 204. 
2Phonetic sound data samples used were those ~f Record - 261. 
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Hence, this accounts for some of the difference. However, it appears 
that sampling at half the desired rate should have but little effect on 
the cochlear response simulations. Figures 3.7 and 3.8 are simulated 
cochlear responses to the phonetic sounds depicted by Figures 3.5 and 
3.6. These responses further illustrate the validity of the conjecture 
that sampling at half the desired frequency rate has only minor effect 
on the results of this research. ·An explanation of the meaning of these 
results is left for Chapters IV and V. 
In passing it should be mentioned that if desired one could calcu-
late intermediate sample values between each of the 64 data samples by 
using a computer interpolation routine. In this manner the female 
records could be made to consists of 128 data samples. 
It is evident that the two values of N each correlate with 2n. 
These values were purposely chosen to minimize the computation time 
associated with calculating the discrete Fourier transform from the 
phonetic sound sample data by employing the fast Fourier transform com-
puter algorithm. The details of this point are provided by Brenner 
(23). 
3.4 Representation Accuracy. By representation accuracy it is 
meant that accuracy with which the N data samples of a phonetic sound 
record correspond to one and only one.pitch period. This is to say, do 
all N samples fall within a given.pitch period, and if so are they 
properly incremented to represent the entire pitch period, or do some 
of the N samples fall outside the pitch period? 
Representation accuracy is chiefly a function of the accuracy by 






PHONEME. 10 - l SPEAKE,R ID - PRM- F RECORD- 26.1 
PITCH- 185 HZ-NN PITCH PERIOD - 5,22 MILLISEC 
COCHLEAR NETWORK PARAMETERS: 0 = 12 R= 1000 Rr= 1000 
128 DATA SAMPLES/ RECORD 
50 100 
I COCHLEAR MODEL SECTION NUMBER - K 
Figure 3. 7. Simulated Cochle.ar Resp9-ns.~ to t~e Phonetic Sounq (ae) as 
in 11~t" as Effected From 128 Data Samples · 
99 
NORMALIZED 
PHONEME ID-1 SPEAKER ID-PRM·F RECORD - 204 
PITCH - 185 HZ·NN PITCH PERIOD - 5. 22 MILLIS EC 
COCHLEAR NETWORK PARAMETERS: Q: 12 R: 100 Rr= 1000 






, COCHLEAR MODEL SECTION .NUMBER -K 
Simulated Cochl~a,r' ltesponse to .the 'fhonetic '- Sound (ae) as 
in ll~t" as Effected F.rom 64 Data Sam'ples 
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phonetic sound, the accuracy by which the sample clock of the instru-
mentation can be set, and the steadiness of the speaker's pitch. If it 
could be.assumed that the speaker's pitch was invariant the representa~ 
tion accuracy could be determined from the time base resolution of the 
Tektronix 547 oscilloscope and the resolution of the frequency counter. 
However, this is not the case. In actuality the resolution capabilities 
of the equipments are overshadowed by the fact that the speaker's pitch 
is not invariant. Therefore, the accuracy of the pitch period measure-
ment is a function of the periodicity of a speaker's pitch. Further, 
the sample clock setting is dependent upon the pitch period measurement. 
Therefore, the representation accuracy is principally only a function 
of the steadiness of the speakerts pitch, A mathematical model based 
on the sampling method and sampling instrumentation from which the 
representation accuracy could be predicted is beyond the scope of this 
research. However, each phonetic sound record has been examined in 
this regard and the findings are presented. 
The examination revealed that the majority of the phonetic sound 
records were properly represented. At worst it revealed that none of 
the N data samples for any given record ever fell short or beyond a 
pitch period by more than two samples. 
In order to conject the effect that worst case representation would 
have on the cochlear response simulations the discrete Fourier transform 
for phonetic sound records were calculat~d for the two worst case repre-
sentations and the accurate representation. Table V illustrates in a 
comparative manner the calculated discrete Fourier transform terms for 
each representation case. 






























NORMALIZED DISCRETE FOURIER TRANSFORMS OF THE PHONEME (ae) AS IN AT FOR THREE 
CASES OF REPRESENTATION ACCURACY 
Frequency vs Transform Terms 
Transform Transform Discrete Transform Transform Transform Discrete Transform 
Terms Terms Fourier Terms Terms Terms Fourier Terms 
128 128 Transform 128 128 128 Transform 128 
Samples Samples ·Frequency Samples Samples Samples Frequency Samples 
2 Samples HZ 2 Samples 2 Samples HZ 2 Samples 
Under Over Under Over 
1 1 4092 5 6 ,8 8184 0 
33 33 4278 8 6 5 8370 0 
29 30 4464 2 3 3 8556 0 
38 38 4650 4 2 2 8742 0 
67 72 4836 0 0 1 8928 0 
100 100 5022 0 0 1 9114 0 
59 56 5208 0 0 1 9300 0 
40 42 5394 0 0 1 9486 0 
37 34 5580 0 0 0 9672 0 
40 48 5766 0 0 1 9858 0 
72 71 5952 0 0 0 10044 0 
61 58 6138 0 0 0 10230 0 
21 18 6324 0 0 0 10416 0 
24 25 6510 0 0 0 10602 0 
21 23 6696 0 0 0 10788 0 
45 48 6882 0 0 0 10974 0 
32 26 7068 0 0 0 11160 0 
16 13 7254 0 0 1 11346 0 
11 11 7440 0 0 0 11532 0 
9 6 7626 0 0 0 11718 0 
8 10 7812 0 0 0 
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sound has little effect on the corresponding discrete Fourier transform 
of the phonetic sound. This suggests that worst case representation of 
a phonetic sound should have negligible effect on the validity of the 
simulated cochlear responses. For each of the three phoneme representa-
tions, worst and normal representations, the corresponding simulated 
cochlear responses were found. Figures 3.9, 3.10, and 3.11 comparative-
ly illustrate these responses. Note the negligilbe effect. Again it is 
mentioned that if desired, these phoneme records which are not ade-
quately represented by the N data samples could be made more representa-





IV( K, t)IAVG 
PHONEME ID-l SPEAKER ID- PRM PITCH-185 f-tZ 
REPRESENTATION ACCURACY 
2 SAMPLES OVER 
50 100 
COCHLEAR MODEL SECTION NUMBER- K 
Figure 3o9. Simulated Cochlear Response to the Phonetic Sound 
(ae) as in 11At 11 as Effected From 128 Data 




Iv ( K, l) I AVG 
99 
PHONEME I 0-1 SPEAKER lO-PRM PITCH- 185 HZ 
REPRESENTATION ACCURACY 
EXACT 
. 50 . 100. 
COCHLEAR MODEL SECTION NUMBER- K 
Figure 3 .10. Simulated Coe.blear Response to the Phonetic Sound 
(ae) as in 11!t1l as Effected From 128 Data 





PHONEME 10· l SPEAKER 10-PRM PITCH~t,5 HZ 
REPRESENTATION ACCURACY 
2 SAMPLES OVER 
50 100 
COCHLEAR MODEL SECTION NUMBER- K 
Figure 3ollo Simulated Cochlear Response to the Phonetic Sound 
(ae) as in "!t 11 as Effected From 128 Data 




DEVELOPMENT OF A DYNAMIC DIGITAL COMPUTER MODEL OF THE COCHLEA 
4.1 Introduction. In recognition of his important research. con-
tributions directed toward comprehension of the physical mechanism of 
excitation in the cochlea of the ear, the neuro~physiologist, George 
von Bekesy, was awarded the 1961 Nobel Prize in medicine, Based op his 
research with mechanical models of the cochlea and with fresh and pre~ 
served human and animal cochleas Bekesy (12) noted that the locus of 
maximum disturbance of the basilar membrane of the cochlea was dependent 
upon the excitation frequency stimulating the cochlea. In 1963 Glasser, 
Caldwell, and Stewart (13) reported th~ development of a preliminary 
electronic unit which approximated the cochlear behavior and frequency 
response identified by Bekesy. Bolie (14) developed improvements in 
the electronic hardware for simulating the cochlear functions. In this 
chapter a digital computer model intepded to dynamically simulate the 
cochlea response to voiced phonetic sound is developed. 
4.2 Physiology of the Ear. The hearing mechanism consists of 
three divisions, the external, middle, and inner ears. The external 
ear and middle ear function to absorb and transform airborne acoustic 
energy into .mechanical energy, while the innter ear fun·ctions to absorb 
and transduce the mechanical energy into a set of nerve~impulse signals 
which are characteristic of the original acoustic event. Studies have 
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shown that the role of the external ear and middle ear is to provide a 
means to couple airborne sounq signals to the sound detecting device of 
the hearing mechanism, i.e. the cochlea of the inner ear. Thus, it is 
thought that the external ear and middle ear play a negligible role in 
the recognition of sound signals. The essential transformations of the 
sound signals are those associateo with the traveling-wave and filtering 
characteristics of the cochlea. 
In physical form, the biological cochlea is a snail-like spiral of 
2~ turns, inside of which there is a fluid-filled middle tube of tri-
angular cross section which separates along most of its length the scala 
vestibuli and the scala tympani, a pair of fluid filled chambers. Fig-
ure 4.1 depicts the cochlea as it is found in the membranous labyrinth 
of the inner ear. A simplified cut-away schematic illustrating the 
overall relationship of the cochlea with the middle ear and external 
ear is shown by Figure 4.2. A cross section of the cochlea is illus-
trated by Figure 4.3. Both the scala vestibuli and the scala tympani 
chambers are filled with a fluid called perilymph. At the basal end of 
the sc&la vestibuli the oval window is located. The oval window is a 
11 drum-liken membrane in which the stape of the middle ear is seated. 
The scala tympani is terminated at the basal end in the round window, 
another "drum like 11 membrane which serves c!,S a pressure release mechan-
ism. The middle channel of the cochlea is called the scala media. As 
depicted by Figure 4.3 it is triangular in form. Its uppe+ boundary is 
called the Reissner or vestibular membrane. The lower boundary is a 
gelatinous membrane called the basilar membrane. A bony shelf comprises 
the third boundary of the scala media, This channel too is filled with 
a fluid called endolymph, The uncoiled scala media of an adult is 
ll,ac,tv,-(Velt) 
......... J • 
. ..... , .--... (Oo,,t) 
'i:;JGa"#,,-,.. 
Figure 4.1. The Membranous Labyrinth of the 
Inner Ear (Reproduced from 
Zemlin (23)) 






Fi gure 4 .2. A Simplified Cut-Away of the Ear 
Depicting the Relationship Between 
the Outer, Middle and Inner Ear 
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Scala tympani . 
(periotic space) 
.. ·· .... 
.... .· .. 
-~~:.) .. :·:\.'. ...... ·: 
.. · ... · 
Figure 4.3. A Cross S~ction of the Cochlea (Reproduced From 
Zemlin (23)) 
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approximately 36 mm in length. It terminates approximately 1 mm short 
of the apical end, which .provides a point of commonality between the 
scali, 
Resting on the basilar membrane is the organ of Corti. This organ 
contains some 30,000 sensory cells in which the auditory nerve endings 
interface with the cochlea. These sensory cells appropriately translate 
motion of the some 30,000 tiny hairs called cilia into neural impulses. 
Whenever the tympanic membran~ is excited by an acoustical signal 
the stape is placed into vibratory motion. This motion produces a 
volume displacement of the cochlear fluid. Since the perilymph is in~ 
compressible and the walls of the cochlea are rigid the volume phV 
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displacement is relieved by the round window. To to .. and-fro flow of the 
perilymph causes deflection of the,basilar membrane. The cilia are dis .. 
turbed by the flexure of the membrane and ~heir disturbance sensed by 
the Organ of Corti. Thus, neural impulse patterns which characterize 
the acoustic event are conveyed to.the brain for recognition. Zemlin 
(24) and Weiss (25) are referenced for more detailed discussion of the 
physiology of the ear. 
In a sinusoidal fashion Bekesy vibrated the stapes of a fresh 
cadaver and noted along the basilar membrane the amplitude and phase of 
its flexure. He observed that it was characteristic of the basilar 
membrane to localize membrane vibration at a section as a function of 
frequency. Figure 4.4 illustrates the finding of his research. For a 
given frequency of excitation which corresponds to a particular point 
along the basilar membrane Bekesy's findings ·resemble the :characteristics 
of a band-pass filter. For any given frequency of excitation the cor~ 
responding amplitude characteristics su~gest a constant Q band pass 
filter. It is further observed that linear increments of distance along 
the basilar membrane seem to correlate logarithmically with frequency. 
Figure 4.2 depicts to an extent, physically, this correlation. Bekesy 
further noted that the excitation propagated a traveling wave of deflec~ 
tion along the basilar membrane with essentially no reflection at the 
helicotrema. The helicotrema is the apical end of the basilar membrane. 
The tapering property of the scala media and basilar membrane has been 
suggested to explain this characteristic. Since little reflection takes 
place no standing wave of displacement was observed. 
22 24 26 .28 30 32 
MILLIMETERS FROM STAPES 
Figure 4.4. Experimental Findings of Bekesy 
Illustrating Basilar Membrane 
Displqcement vs Frequency 
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4.3 Previous Cochlear Models. Based on the results of Bekesy, 
Glasser, et~· (13) developed an electrical analog model of the 
cochlea. Their model was a ladder network of tuned RLC circuits in-
tended to effectively simulate the basilar membrane displacement re-
sulting from volume displacement of the perilymph in the cochlear 
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spiral. Each tuned circuit was of an L~type configuration. The series 
arm of each tuned circuit consisted of an inductor and resistor in 
series. The values of these components were a function of the position 
of that section from the input source. The shunt-arm consisted of an 
inductor, capacitor, and resistor connected in series. The values of 
the capacitor and inductor were chosen to be in accord with actual 
SS 
biological behavior of the human cochlea, that is, increasingly lower 
in frequency the greater the distance from the input source. To observe 
the response of their network a high-speed sc1mple switch was used to 
sample the voltage across the shunt arms or the currents in the shunt 
arm. The sample values were displaced by the CRT of an oscilloscope. 
This design wa~ the first working electrical model which simulated 
the characteristic behavior of the cochlea. However, it had nume~ovs 
inherent disadvant?ges. For example the parameter requirements for 
this design are most demanding. The most stringent being that the 
shunt-arm capacitor values must increase by a factor of 100,000-to-l 
while the shunt-arm inductor values decrease by a factor of 4-to-l from 
the input tuned circuit to the terminal circuit. Bolie points out 
the lack of provisioning in the sampling and display system to allow a 
sharply resolved response to a pure sinusoidal input. This is to say 
that the design provides a rather broad response which is incapable of 
resolving two pure tones nearly alike in frequency. 
Using the basic design concept of Glasser, et~· (13), Bolie (14) 
utilized ~he computer to aid in the design of the cochlea model. This 
enabled him to realize a simpler but improved model which is physically 
easier to realize in practice. The general configuration of the ladder 
network to simulate the acoustical processing functions of the human 
cochlea is depicted by Figure 4.5. Assuming the value of NSECT, here 
meant to denote the number of tuned circuits of the network, is great 
enough, the ladder network will, in a discrete manner, closely approxi~ 
mate the near-continuum behavior of the basilar membrane in response to 
an acoustical event. Basically this is accomplished by each successive 
RLC shunt-arm, starting from the input terminals, being tuned in a 
E( ll E(2l E(N-1) E(N) 
T • • • 
Ein l o-------o--~11(2) 
• • • 
l I (N) 
Figure 4.5. Configuration of the Ladder Network Whose Response Simulates the Cochlear Functions 
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logarithmic manner to progressively lower resonant frequencies while 
keeping the Q constant. 
Based on numerous experiments and computer computat.ions Bolie 
arrived at the following design conclusions. 
(1) All inductors could have the same universally applicable 
Q-value. 
(2) All resistors, ~xcept the terminal resistor, could have the 
same universally applicable va,lue. 
(3) The inductance in any given shunt-arm could have the same 
value as the inductance in its left-neighboring series arm. 
(4) I The resonant frequencies of the successive shunt-arms decrease 
exponentially from 8192 Bz at the input circuit to 64 Hz' at 
the terminal tuned circuit. 
Except for the terminal resistance, RT, the design constraints for the 
network parameters may be expressed by Equa~ions 4.1, 4.2, and 4.3. 
L(K) QR = ------2TT FR (K) (4 .1) 
C(K) = 1 QR2TTFR (K) (4.2) 
FR (K) = Exp[ (13 - 7 !:~)Ln2] (4.3) 
where 
N = NSECT, the m,1mber of resonance sections of the cochlear network 
K = 1,2, ••• ,NSECT, denotes the number of a given resonance section 
NSECT - the number of sections comprising the network 
L(K) - the inductance value of the Kth sec~ion 
C(K) ~ the capacitance value of the Kth section 
FR(K) - the resonanoe frequency of the Kth section 
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Q and R - the respective universally applicable resistance value 
and coil Q-value. 
To arrive at parameter values whioh would allow satisfactory portrayal 
of the cochlea functions Bolie wrote a FORTRAN II computer program to 
solve for the steady~state voltages and current E(K), V(K), and I(K) of 
the network in ~esponse to a sintisoldal input signal. Inherent in his 
analysis technique is that c;mly four basic p.;trameters along with the 
resonant frequencies of the tuned circuits need be defined to totally 
define the network in its entirity. These parameters are NSECT, Q, R, 
and RT. Calculating the resonant frequencies from Equation 4.3 and by 
experimentally varying the values of NSECT, Q, R, and RT he was able to 
converge to a set of network parameter values satisfactory to model the 
cochlea function. 
It is the voltage V(K) ,which corresponds to the displacement motion 
.of a discrete point along the basilar membrane. Assuming the network 
is excited by a pure sinusoidal voltage signal the composite jV(K)j 
responses should approximate the behavior of the,basilar membrane to a 
pure tone acoustical event .;ts Bekesy observed. A typical set of results 
obtained by Bolie (14) are shown by Figure 4.6. The cochlear design 
parameters used to 0btain these results were set at NSECT = 80, Q = 10, 
R = 100 ohms, and RT = 1000 ohms. The ,input signal amplitude and fre~ 
quency were 8.8 volts and 1024 Hz. The D(K) vs K plot represents the 
neighboring dif;ference composite response of the network. A neighboring 
difference response is defined by Equation 4.4. 




Jv( Kl I 
IV 
D(Kl 
Figure 4.6. Response of 80,Section-Cochlear Network to a Sinusoidal Input Signal 
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From Figure 4.6 it is evident that the neighboring difference responses 
show selective discrimination of the frequency of the input signal. The 
degree of selectivity is noted to be chiefly a function of the universal 
Q-value of the network. 
From a physiological.viewpoint the neighboring difference is 
intended to simulate the well-known sharp selectivity that a human ear 
exhibits. Based on the information provided by Bekesy the conclu~ion 
can be reached that additional processing occurs in the cochlea, neural 
channds, or brain to provide this selectivity. Huggins (26) has sug-
gested that mechanical processes interposed between the motion of the 
basilar membrane and the excitation of the auditory nerve may explain 
this capabnity and that neural mutual inhibition further enhances the 
selectivity. However, it should be mentioned that this has not been 
biologically confirmed. 
Further results of the computer simulation are illustrated by 
Figure 4.7. The network parameters are the same as for the responses 
depicteq by Figure 4.6. The input signal frequencies are successive 
hal:f-tone responses having values 64, 64 /T, 128,,'lZ6./!, ,256, 009, o,, 
4096 .j'1l, • o., and 8192 Hz. The corresponding amplitudes were calculated 
from Equation 4.5 to provide signals compatible with speech signal 
spectral content. 
A(F) ,= . 141.4 (4~5) 
~Ii .O + (F /94) 2 
4.4 ,A Dynamic Computer Model of the Cochlea. Using as a basis 
the cochlear network model dev~loped by Bolie a dynamic computer model 







Figure 4 . 7 . Response of 80 Section-Cochlear Network to Successive Half-Tone Sinusoidal Input Signals 
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process diagram, Figure 4.8, depicts the cochlear model. This model is 
intended to simulate the steady-state response of the cochlea to complex 
acoustic signals such as the voiced phonetic sounds. The simulation is 
achieved by employing the following concepts. Given a time series set 
of sample data which .represents one period of a phonetic sound, an ap-
proximation of the Fourier series coefficients may be calculated by 
using the discrete fast Fourier transform computer algorithm. Thus the 
phonetic sound.waveform may be represented by a finite complex Fourier 
series. Since the RLC network model of cochlea functions is linear the 
theory of superposition is applicable for analysis of the network. 
Based on this supposition the steady-state response of the network may 
be calculated for each term of the finite Fourier series. Applying the 
theory of superposition a sinusoidal series representative of the V(K,t) 
response for each section of the network may be derived. By summing 
each V(K,t) series at evenly spaced time intervals over one pitch period 
the steady-state amplitude-time response of each section may be com-
puted. The inverse fast Fourier transform is conveniently used to cal~ 
culate for each section a time series representative of the V(K,t) re-
sponse. The quasi steady-state response of the network to a phonetic 
sound signal is determined by finding for each section the approximate 
average value of the time series representation of IV(K,t)j. It is then 
the composite set, (!V (K,t)j;l(;;::1,2, ••• ,NSECT}, which represents the 
avg. 
simulated steady-state response of the basilar membrane to an acoustical 
phonetic sound signal. To simulate the neighboring difference composite 
response of the network each of the NSECT-1 amplitude-time responses of 
D(K,t) is computed by Equation 4.6~ 
D(K,t) = Jv(K,t)j ~ jv(K + l,t)j (4.6) 
N-1 I E,n(nAtl - DISCRETE TIME SERIES 
n=O REPRESENTATIVE OF A 
PHONEME WAVEFORM 
OFT - DISCRETE FOURIER TRANSFORM 
E-in(t) - FOURIER SERIES REPRESENTATION 
OF PHONEME WAVEFORM 
V(K,t) - DISCRETE TIME SERI ES 
REPRESENTATIVE OF THE Kth 
NETWORK SE-CTION RESPONSE 
D(K,t) - DISCRETE TIME SERIES 
REPRESENTATIVE OF THE Kth 
NEIGH BORING DIFFERENCE 
NETWORK RESPONSE 
AVG - AVERAGE 
E(l,L l E(2,Ll 
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t = 0,6t,26t, ••• ,N6t. 
Next the average value of each D(K,t), is computed. It is then the com-
posite set of the average values [D (K,t);I<'.=1,2, ••• ,NSECT-1} that 
avg 
represents the neighboring difference response of the network. 
In order to simulate the response of the cocplear network model to 
phonetic sound signals a FORTRAN IV computer program was written for the 
IBM 360 Model 50 digital computer. A listing of this program with 
appropriate comments is given in Appendix c. The organization of the 
program follows the executive program/subprogram concept. Thus the pro-
gram has the feature of being most versatile for research and most 
adaptable to.further development and improvement. The executive pro-
gram, hereafter referred to as the main program, may be sub-divtded into 
four computational phases: (1) data definition, (2) computation of 
Fourier series coefficients, (3) network response calculations, and 
(4) data output. As the discussion to follow will frequently refer to 
the main program, a listing of i:t is provided in Table VL 
4.4.1 ,Data Definition Phase. The data definition phase is gov-
' 
erned by subroutine programs READlM and READ2. These subroutines effect 
the means by which data is conveyed to the computer from IBM cards. 
READlM initiates the reading of the cards containing the network param= 
eters NSECT, R, RT, and Q. It also initiates the reading of the card 
which specifies computational options. These options are: 
(1) Number of phoneme records to be processed 
(2) The number of data sample per phonetic sound record 
(3) The desired frequency number of coefficients of the Fourier 
TABLE VI 
PROGRAM LISTING OF THE MAIN PROGRAM WHICH SIMULATES THE 
COCHLEAR RESPONSE TO PHONETIC SOUNDS 
//Olli JOB ( 10604,510-36-5956,40,36,360), 'LEON LAKE', MSGlEVEL=l, C 
II CLASS=L 
II EXEC FORTGC 
IIFORT.SYSIN DD* 



















DO 999 KM=l,NREC 
CALL REA02 




NS EC Tl-=NS EC T-1 
CALL FULRECINSECT,NFREQ) 
CALL OCFLTRINSECT,NFREQI 













Subroutine READ2 effects conveyance of the sample data, representative 
of a phonetic sound, to the computer. 
4.4.2 Fourier Series Coefficients Computation. Subroutines listed 
as READYl and FOURT in the main program function to provide the means 
by which approximate Fourier series coefficients for a phonetic waveform 
may be computed from its sample data. As previously mentioned the 
Fourier series coefficients for the phonetic waveform may be approxi-
mated by utilizing the fast Fourier transform, FFT. At this point it 
is appropriate to digress and discuss in some detail the FFT. 
Cooley, Lewis, and Welch (27) define the fast Fourier transform as 
a computational procedure for calculating the discrete Fourier trans-
form of a time series represented by sample data. The FFT algorithm as 
developed by Cooley and Tukey (28) teduces the time required to compute 
the discrete Fourier transform by reducing the number of computer opera-
2 tions from N (as required by a straightforward computational procedure) 
to 2N log2N. N here denotes the number of data samples. For large N 
the time savings by using the FFT algorithm is most significant. 




A (kM) = I: X(n.6t)e 
p . , 11=0 k.=O , 1 , ••• , N -1 (4. 7) 
where A (k.6f) denotes the kth frequency coefficient term of the DFT and p 
X(n,6t) is the nth sample of the time series which is comprised of N 
data samples. The j is defined as the ;:r. The term ,6f is defined to 
be 
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1 M--Ntit (4.8) 
where tit is the time interval between sample data points of x(t). 







where F denotes the sampling frequency. The inverse of the DFT is 
s 
mathematically described as 
X(ntit) 
.2nkn 
= l N~l A (ktif)eJ~ 
N k;=O p 
n=O, 1, ••• ,N (4.10) 
Mathematically the discrete Fourier transform has been defined; 
now its mathematical properties will be described. First it has mathe-
matical properties that are entirely analogous to those of the Fourier 
integral transform. Essentially it then maps a time series of discrete 
data samples into a discrete frequency spectrum function. The mapping 
is reversible. Further, multiplication of the transform of two time 
series corresponds to convolving the time series. Th~ DFT differs from 
the Fourier integral transform in that the transform function is a 
periodic function. Cooley, et al. (27) notes that a continuous version 
of this function may be formed from the non-periodic Fourier integral 
transform function by superposition of the non-periodic function shifted 
by all multiples of the fundamental period of the sampling rate, F • 
s 
Equation 4.11 describes this mathem~tically as 
A (f) p 
a, 




where Ap(f) denotes the periodic continuous version of the DFT while 
A(f) is the non-period;i.c function of the integral transform which.is 
shifted 
A (f). 
to produce A (f). p 
Thus A (kb,f), is the p 
A (f) is said to be an 1taliased 11 version of p 
discrete 11 aliased 11 version of A (f). 
As i!;; well known from sample data theory, if a time series of data 
samples is to accurately represent the continuous waveform then the 
waveform should be frequency band .... limited and the sampling rate F be 
s 
at least twice the highest frequency component present in the waveform. 
Therefore, when applying the DFT it is most important that the sampling 
rate F be at least twice the Nyquist frequency. This will assure mini-
s 
mum error in the aliased version of the integral transform over the fre-
quency range of 
The relationship between the Fourier series and the discrete 
Fourier tr1;1.nsform is given by Colley, ~ ~· (27), and is given below 
in the form of a theorem: 
Let there exist a periodic function x(t) with period T which may 
be expressed in te~ms of a Fourier series expansion 
00 
x(t) = ·t 
~-oo 
.2TTn t J-T 
c('q)e (4.12) 
where c(n) denotes the Fourier series coefficients which are complex 
and may be determined by 
c(n) =l 
T 
T .2TTn t -J-J x(t)e T dt (4.13) 
0 
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T Then the periodic sequence x(nAt) of period N, where At= N' has a 
discrete Fourier transform 
N 1 .2TTnk 
- - J----, 
c (n) = p E X(ktit)e N n=0,1, ••• ,N-1 (4.14) k=O 
(The subscript p denotes the periodic function formed by sup~rposition 
of the non-periodic function c(n) shifted by all multiples of a funda-
mental period, N.) Assuming that N is such that the error due to 
aliasing in the approximation of c(n) by letting 
c (n) = p 
CD 
r: c (n + iN) 
i=-CD 
is acceptable, then it may be said that 
and 
c (n) ~c(n) p 
c (N-n) ~c(-n) p 
N forn=0, ••• ,2 
N for n= .. 1 , ••• , - 2 
(4.15) 
The development of the Theorem by Cooley, et al. (27) may be found in 
the reference. However, further words are in order concerning the rela-
tionship between c (n) and c(n) as r~lated to the aliasing error. p 
From the theorem it is observed that the terms c (n) are periodic p 
and of period N. Also that c (n) only approximates c(n) for p 
N 0 < n _::: 2. 
- !:!. < range 2 
Hence, the error in approximating c(n) by c (n) in the p 
n <!is the sum of the c(n + iN) 1 s for i = ±1,±2,±3, •••• 
Thus the proper choice of Fs must be made if acceptable approximations 
of the Fourier series coefficients of a waveform are to be determined 
by using the discrete Fourier transform. 
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It is well established that for.voiced phonetic sound signals the 
spectral content of the signals lie within the 64 Hz to 6,000 Hz fre~ 
quency range. This suggests that a sampling rate of at least 12,000 Hz 
should be adequate. Having chosen the sampling rate Cooley et al. (27) 
note that one has complete freedom in choosing the resolution inte:i;-val 
6f. One does this by selecting N. As pointed out by Brenner (23), N 
should be, if possible, preferably a power of 2 to permit minimal time 
for computing the DFT using the FFT algorithm. 
In order to utilize the fFT to calcul~te the Fourier series 
coefficients for a voiced phonetic waveform the waveform is assumed to 
be periodic which is quite reasonable. lt is well known that voiced 
phonetic sounds are quasi periodic. In fact for small time windows 
representing several periods of the waveform the phonetic sound signal 
is most periodic. 
Having established the legitimacy and the related condition for 
using the FFT to determine Fourier series coefficients pf phonetic 
sound waveforms the point has been reached at which the discussion of 
the computer program may be continued. 
As the name suggests subroutine READY readys the phonetic sound 
sample data for subsequent use in the computation of its FFT. Recall 
the sample data is in an interger format. Subroutine FOURT requires 
the data passed to it be in a floating format. 
The subroutine FOURT used was written by Brenner (23). From the 
phonetic sound data, subroutine FOURT computes the FFT whose discrete 
terms are approximations of Fourier series coefficients. 
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4.4.3 Network Response Computations. Using the Fourier series 
coefficients the response of the cochlear network model to a phonetic 
sound is determined by the computational procedures established by sub-
routines EAR, FULREC, DCFLTR, FOURT, and NORM. First consideration will 
be given to the analysis technique used to calculate the steady-state 
response of each V(K,L) and D(K,L) to each sinusoidal Fourier series 
coefficient. This analysis technique is the basis for the subroutine 
EAR. 
To calculate each V(k,t) of the network it is first necessary to 
define the values of NSECT, the number of ladder sections, the universal 
values of Rand Q and the terminal resistance RT. In addition it is 
necessary to define the resonant frequency for each tuned ladder section 
and to establish the frequency value associated with each Fourier series 
coefficient. Recall the values of NSECT, R, RT and Qare arbitrary and 
chosen to permit accurate portrayal of the basilar membrane functions. 
Employing the selected value of NSECT each resonant frequency, FR(K), 
of the network may be determined from Equation 4.3. The associated 
Fourier series coefficient frequencies may be calculated from the 
following equation, 
Fs (L) = LAf L=0,1,2, ••• ,NFREQ (4.16) 
NFREQ denotes the number of Fourier series terms. 
To determine each V(k,t) of the network a recursive computational 
procedure can be employed. The concept of this procedure will become 
evident. By starting at the terminal end of the ladder network in 
Figure 4.8 and working toward the input terminal the impedance terms 
necessary for calculating the series arm currents and voltages and 
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shunt arm currents and voltages may be calculated. The impedance of 
any shunt arm, ZS(K,L), for any given Fourier series frequency may be 
expressed as 
ZS(K,L) = R + j (4.17) 
where K denotes the Kth shunt arm of the cochlear ladder network and L 
denotes the Lth Fourier series coefficient term. In similar fashion 
the impedance of any series arm, ZA(K?L) for any given Fourier series 
frequency may be expressed as 
ZA(K,L) = R + j [
FS (L)J 
RQ FR (K) (4.18) 
The term Z(K,L) denotes the impedance for any given Fourier series fre-
quency as seen looking in at any one of the K nodes of the cochlear net-
work which is common to the Kth K + 1 series arm and the Kth shunt arm. 
Now if K = NSECT then 
Z(NSECT,L) = ZA(NSECT,L) + RT II ZS(NSECT,L) (4.19) 
where the symbol I I denotes the parallel combination of the impedances 
RT and ZS(NSECT,L). Now if K < NSECT 
Z(K,L) = ZA(K,L) + Z(K + 1,L) / j ZS(K,L) (4.20) 
By using Equation 4.19 and then Equations 4.17, 4.18 and 4.20 in a 
recursive fashion the impedance Z(K,L) for any Kand any L may be 
readily calculated. Using the impedances Z(K,L), ZA(K,L) and ZS(K,L) 
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and knowing the finite Fourier series approximation for the input vol-













V(K,L) of the cochlear network denotes the steady-state sinusoidal 
voltage across the series resistor-inductor combination of the kth 
shunt arm due to the Lth Fourier series term. For K = 1 the series arm 




= -----.,..-Z(IN,L) (4.22) 
The voltage across the first shunt arm for the Lth Fourier series term 
is 
E(l,L) = E. (L) ~ ZA(l,L) IA(l,L) in 
Continuing the shunt arm current is determined tp be 
IS(l,L) E(l,L) 
= ZS (l ,L) 
(4 0 23) 
(4.24) 
Knowing the shunt arm current and using the fact that the impedance of 
the series resistance and inductance of the series arm and the shunt 
arm are equivalent for every Fourier series frequency it is determined 
that 
V(l,L) ZA(l ,L) IS (l ,L) (4.25) 
For 1 < K < NSECT it may be derived that 
'.IA(K,L) 
from which it may be found that 
= E(K-1,L) 
Z(K,L) 
E(K,L) = E(K-1,L) - ZA(K,L) IA(K,L) 
Knowing E(K,L) it may be determined that 
IS(K,L) 
and hence it is derived that 
= E(K,L) 
ZS(K,L) 






Thus by using Equations 4.21 through 4.28 in a recursive manner the 
value of V(K,L) for each section and for each value of L may be com-
puted. For a given section there are I V(K,L) terms. They may be re-
garded as the coefficients of a sinusoidal series representative of 
V(K,L). Hence, a discrete time series representative of V(K,t) of 
period~ may be computed using the inverse FFT algorithm. Having de-
termined the discrete time series V(K,t) it is a simple matter to find 
each full wave rectified time series, jv(K,t)j, and the discrete time 
series representative of each D(K,t). For each time series representing 
/v(K,t)j and D(K,t) the average value of each as would be obtained by 
passing their signal through a low pass filter having an upper cut-off 
frequency of 16-20 Hz can be approximated by conveniently using the FFT 
to find the average D.C. value. Here recall the first term of the DFT 
is the average value of the time series. Once the values of !V(K,t)jAVG 
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are known for each section these values are normalized such that for 
any K, 0 ~ IV(K,t)jAVG ~ 99. In like fashion ·for the DAVG(K,t) com-
posite response each value is normalized such that for any K, 
-99 ~ DAVG(K,t) ~ 99. Mathematically the normalization of each com-
posite jV(K,t)jAVG term and of each composite DAVG(K,t) term are defined 
by Equations 4.29 and 4.30. 
jv CK, t) IAvG 
[jV(K,t)jAVGJNORM = max[jV(K,t)I} 99 
Based on these computational procedures the subroutines EAR, 
(4.29) 
(4.30) 
FULREC, DCFLTR and NORM were written to simulate the cochlea behavior 
to complex acoustic signals. 
4.4.4 Data Output. Having calculated a cochlea response the data 
output phase of computation provides the means to process this informa-
tion out of the computer. Subro~tine programs PRNTMl, WRITEM and 
PUNCHM define the necessary computer functions to accomplish this task. 
These subroutines properly identify the simulated responses with the 
phonetic sound sample data from which the response was effected. They 
also provide the instructions for listing and punching the responses on 
paper and cards respectfully. Hence, the composite responses 
[jv(K,t)jAVG;I~l,2, ••• ,NSECT} and [DAVG(K,t);K.=1,2, ••• ,NSECT-1} are in 
a format to permit further analysis and processing. 
CHAPTER V 
DIGITAL COMPUTER SIMULATIONS OF COCHLEAR 
RESPONSES TO VOICED PHONEMES 
5.1 Introduction. Employing the digital computer simulation 
technique as described in Chapter IV the cochlear responses to each 
phonetic sound of the sample data set were determined. The IBM 360 
computer was used in this endeavor. 
·5.2 Parameters Selected for the Cochlear Model. It was demon-
strated in Chapter IV that the cochlear network model may be completely 
specified by the parameters NSECT, R, RT' Q and the set of resonant 
frequencies [FR (K) ;l{;:::l, 2, ••• ,NSECT}. The vqlue 100 was selected for 
NSECT. This value was selected since the results of others have con-
elusively shown that a ladder network of 100 sections adequately defines 
the cochlear function as effected br sinusoidal excitation. The 
parameters R, RT, and Q were selected to be: 
R = 100 ohms 
RT = 1000 ohms 
Q = 12 
Each of the 100 resonant frequency values which together define the set 
[FR(K);l{;:::1,2, ••• ,NSECT} were determined from Equation 4.3. A listing 
of these resonance frequencies is shown in Table VII. 
In order to assure that these specified network parameter values 
would effect proper simulation of the cochlear functions described 
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TABLE VII 
RESONANT FREQUENCIES OF THE COCHLEAR NETWORK MODEL 
Ladder Resonant Ladder Resonant Ladder Resonant Ladder Resonant 
Section Frequency Section Frequency Section Frequency Section Frequency 
Number HZ Number HZ Number HZ Number HZ 
K K K K 
1 8176 26 .2402 51 706 76 207 
2 7785 27 2287 52 672 77 197 
3 7413 28 2178 53 640 78 188 
4 7058 29 2073 54 609 79 179 
5 6721 30 1974 55 580 80 170 
6 6399 31 1880 56 552 81 162 
7 6093 32 1790 57 526 82 155 
8 5802 33 1704 58 501 83 147 
9 5525 34 1623 59 477 84 140 
10 5261 35 1545 60 454 85 133 
11 5009 36 1471 61 432 86 127 
12 4770 37 1401 62 412 87 121 
13 4541 38 1334 63 392 88 115 
14 4324 39 1270 64 373 89 llO 
15 4118 40 1210 65 3.55 90 104 
16 3921 41 1152 66 338 91 99 
17 3733 42 1097 67 322 92 95 
18 3555 43 1044 68 307 93 90 
19 3385 44 994 69 292 94 86 
20 3223 45 947 70 278 95 82 
21 3069 46 901 71 265 96 78 
22 2922 47 858 72 252 97 74 
23 2782 48 817 73 240 0 9io 71 
24 2649 49 778 74 229 99 67 
25 2523 50 741 75 218 100 64 
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herein the model was excited at several discrete sinusoidal frequencies. 
Figures 5.1 and 5.2 illustrate the !V(K,t)!AVG vs K, the DAVG(K,t) vs K 
and IS(K,t)AVG vs K responses. Here K deontes a particular section of 
the cochlear network. The frequencies of the input signal are succes-
sive half-tones having values of 64, 64 /2, 128,. oao, 8192 Hz. The 
amplitude values of the input signal were calculated from Equation 4.5. 
These responses correlate with those reported by Bolie (29) for a 100 
section network. Although not graphically presented, similar responses 
of the cochlear network were determined assuming an 80-section model 
with a universal Q value of 10. These responses were in agreement witp 
those illustrated by Figures 4.6 and 4.7 herein. Thus, it may be con-
cluded that the dynamic computer model of the cochlear responds satis-
factorily to discrete sinusoidal excitation in that its responses cor-
respond to known physiological disclosures pertaining to the cochlea. 
5.3 Cochlear Simulations. Using the specific cochlear model just 
defined, simulated responses of the model were determined for cases in 
which the excitation signals were actual phonetic sound signals, Simu~ 
lated responses of the model to each phonetic sound record of the sample 
data set were calculated using the IBM 360 computer. In these determi-
nations the finite Fourier series representation of each phonetic sound 
signal were calcul~ted to have 64 terms for male phoneme signals and 
32 terms for female phoneme signals. From Equation 3.1 it is seen that 
the sampling rate chosen for the collection of the sample data is 
directly related to the pitch frequency of the phoneme waveform. Thus, 
the corresponding frequencr of each Fourier series term is a multiple 
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Figure Solo Response of 100 Section-Cochlear Model to a Sinusoidal Input Signal; Q of Network 
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Figure 5.2. Response of 100 Sec:tion-Cochfea:r. Model to Successive Half-Tone Sinusoidal Input 
Signals; Q of Network Resonant Shunt,Arms, 12 
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In order to provide a convenient means for illustrating the simu-
lated responses the IBM 1620 computer and associated Calcomp Plotter 
were employed. For each phonetic sound record graphical plots of each 
!V(K,t)jAVG vs K response and each DAVG(K,t) vs K response were drawn. 
A listing of the FORTRAN II program used for this endeavor is given in 
Appendix C. The graphical illustrations of the simulated cochlear re-
sponses are provided in total in Appendix B. 
5.4 Analysis of the Simulated Cochlear Responses. The simulated 
cochlear responses as effected by the computer from actual phonetic 
sound sample data were examined for vci:i;-ious characteristics. The simu-
lated cochlear responses given in Appendix Bare seen to be designated 
as 11 Zero-Order Difference Response of the Cochlear Networkn and "First-
Order Difference Response of the Cochlear Network11 • The former designa-
tion is synonymous with the designations of "simulated basilar membrane 
response", jV(K) j vs K and jV(K,t) jAVG vs K, while the latter is synony-
mous with the designations of "simulated neighboring difference re-
sponse11, D(K) vs Kand DAVG(K,t) vs K. 
It is of interest to note the relationship between the zero-order 
difference response and the corresponding first-order difference re-
sponse for a given phoneme. Typical simulated cochlear responses as 
effected by the phoneme (ae) as in 11 bAt 11 are illustrated by Figures 5.3 
and 5.4. • It is evident that the first-orde.f difference response is pre-
dictable from the zero-order difference response. It can be seen that 
an abrupt change in the slope of the zero-order difference response pro-
file correlates with a spike in the first-order difference response. A 
steep negative slope in the zero-order difference response profile gives 
SIMULATED BASILAR MEMBRANE RESPONSE 
PHONEME ID-1 SPEAKER ID- OLL-M 
PITCH-140 HZ PITCH PERIOD - 7.13 MILLI SEC 
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Figure .$.3 • .Simulated Basilar Membrane Response of the Cochlear 
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Fig',lre 5.4. Simulated Neighboring Difference Response of the 
Cochlear Model to the Phoneme (ae) as in ttbAt" 
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rise to a positive spike in the first-order difference respons~, while 
an abrupt positive slope effects a negative spike. If the profile 
gradient in the zero-order response is gradual the first-order differ~ 
ence response remains rather constant and no spikes are noted. This 
correlation is as expected, since the first-order difference response 
is an appro:x;imat;ion of the derivative of the zero-order difference re-
sponse profile. 
A. major observation whicn can be derived from the qimulated coch-
lear responses shown in Appendix Bis that the abrµpt negative changes 
in the profile of the zero-order difference response and the corres-
pondi~g positive peaks of the first-order difference response correlate 
rather well with the formant freqµencieq and the harmonics of the voice 
pitch for a given voiced phope~e. These frequencies are those which 
characterize and define the power spectrum of a voiced phoneme. The 
formant frequencies of a voiced phoneme are defined as those frequencies 
at which broad peaks (spanning harmonics 9f the glottal pulse frequency) 
occur in the power spectr1,1m envelope. 'fhe power spectrum envelope is 
defined by a line drawn to profile the amplitµdes of all of the harmon~ 
ics of the voice pitch. 
The above described 'results may be compared with the results re-
ported by Pet;.erson and Barney q~). Tpey cj.etermined 1 by using a sound 
spectrograph, the formant frequenctes of ·each of the vowel sounds (i), 
(I), (£), (ae), {.}.), (0.), (:,); (µ), (Vh and (1) ,as spoken l;>y 76 
speake~s. Figµre 5.5 is a reproduction of their results. It is a 
s.catter plot''illustratin'g the relationship between the first f<;>rmar).t 
frequency, F·1 , and the second f o.rmant frequency, f 2 , of thf:! vowe 1 








Figure 5.5. Frequency of Second Formant vs 
Frequency o~ First Formant for 
Ten Vowels by 76 Spea1q~r$ as 
Compiled by Peterson and Barney 
(Reproduced From Peterson and 
~arney (30)) 
classified is defined by a closed contour line. From the simulated 
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\:Ochlear responses shown in Appendix B the values of F1 a11,d F2 for each 
of the vowel sounds (i), (I), (e), (ae), (/\.), (~), (.o), (u), (1J), and 
(0) were estimated. Figure 5.6 is the resultant scatter plot which in~ 
dicates the F1 vs F2 relationship of the vowel phonemes ~or 12 speakers. 
It is evident by comparison of Figure 5.5 with Figure 5,6 that the re~ 
sults shown in Appendix; Bare in.agreement with the results established 
by Peterson and Barney (~tj)G. Hence, it appears. that the cochlear model 
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Figure 5.6. Second Formant F·requency vs First Formant Frequency for 
Nine Vowels by 12 Speakers as Compiled From Simulated 
Cochlea Responses Given in Appendix B 
exhibits an inherent ability to perceive the formant frequencies, F1 
and F2 , of a given voiced phoneme. 
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Indirectly the agreement between the results of Peterson and 
Barney (30) and the results shown in Figure 5.6 suggests that the 
phonetic sound waveforms collected for this research are representative 
of the phonetic sound waveforms as they might occur in connected speech. 
As noted previously, a 3 second tape recording of a particular phonetic 
sound was made during which time the speaker maintained a near constant 
vocal tract configuration. The question arises as to whether the 
phonetic sound observed in this fashion is representative of how it 
would be observed in connected speech. Peterson and Barney (30) esti-
mated the characteristic values of F1 and F2 for vowel phonemes ex-
tracted from spectrograph records of spoken words, i.e., the estimates 
of F1 and F2 were made from that segment of the spectrograph record 
which corresponded with the particular phoneme of interest. Thus, in-
directly the fact that the two F1 vs F2 relationships are in good 
agreement, even though one F1 vs F2 relationship was determined from 
unconnected speech while the other was found from connected speech, 
suggests that the phonetic waveforms used in this research are repre-
sentative of those found in connected speech. 
The cochlear model also seems to exhibit the ability to perceive, 
in addition to F1 and F2 , the fundamental formant frequency, F0 , and 
its associated harmonics, as well as the third formant frequency, F3 • 
As is apparent in Appendix B, the presence or effect of F0 is evident 
in every response. Often the responses exhibit the presence of harmon-
ics of F0 • In general, the responses show the effect of F0 to be much 
less pronounced than F1• Figures 5.7 through 5~10 illustrate typical 
SIMULATED BASILAR MEMBRANE RESPONSE 
PHONEME ID-2 SPEAKER-OLL-M 
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Figure 5o7a Simulated B.asi.lar Membrane Response of the Cochlear 
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. Figure 5 o 10 o Simulated Neighboring Difference Response of the 
Cochlear Model to the Phoneme (e) as in "!pe11 
as Spoken by JEB 
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examples of this point. However, it is evident from some responses that 
this is not always the case. In these instances the first-order differ-
ence responses show the peakcorresponding·to F1 and those effected by 
F0 to be nearly equally pronounced. Figure B.10 is an illustration of 
this point. It was found that when this condition prevailed some dif-
ficulty was encountered when estimating F1 , In an analogous form, 
Peterson and Barney (30) also encountered a similar occurrence of this 
difficulty when estimating F1 of a phoneme from a spectrograph record-
ing. They attributed the difficulty to those cases in which the pitch 
frequency was high relative to F1 • This, they noted, caused a poor 
definition of F1 in the spectrograph recording. 
The responses shown in Appendix B suggest that the ability of the 
cochlear model to select F3 is a function of the speaker, voice pitch, 
and, to a lesser extent, a function of the phoneme. Thus F3 selection 
seems not to require a higher resolution of frequencies by the cochlear 
model. Figures 5.7 and 5.8 illustrate simulated responses of the 
cochlear model to the phoneme (e). It is noted that the humps and 
abrupt negative changes in the response profile shown in Figure 5.7, 
and the positive peaks of Figure 5.8, correspond to F2 , F1 , and F0 • 
Neither response, however, suggests perception of F3 • Figures 5.9 and 
5.10 show the simulated responses to the phoneme (e), as effected by 
another speaker. Clearly both responses show the perception of F3 • 
This pattern is typical, and numerous examples of it may be found by 
examination of the responses. For those phonemes which have relatively 
low values of F2 and F1 , namely, the phonemes (u) and (U), the percep-
tion of F3 is more frequent. This point is made evident by comparing 
the (u) and (U) cochlear responses as depicted by Figures B.17 through 
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B.20 with those effected by other phonetic sounds. The responses de-
picted by Figures B.41 and B.42 suggest that the voice pitch at which a 
speaker utters a voiced phoneme relative to his normal pitch seems to 
relate to whether or not F3 is perceived by the cochlear model. 
An interesting implication may be derived from the zero=order dif-
ference responses of the cochlear model. These responses suggest that 
the displacement of the basilar membrane of the biological cochlea in 
response to a voiced phonetic sound is defined by the formant frequen-
cies of the phoneme. The fact that the humps and abrupt negative 
changes in the profile of the zero-order difference responses have been 
shown to correlate with the formant frequencie.s of the vowel sounds sub-
stantiates this implication. Since the formant frequencies define those 
frequencies about which, for a given voiced phoneme, most of its spec-
tral power is concentrated the implication seems reasonable in relation 
to Bekesy's observations concerning the frequency response behavior of 
the human cochlea. Figures 5.3, 5.7 and 5.9 are referenced to aid in 
illustrating this observation. 
In general, the simulated basilar membrane responses suggest that 
the formants F1 and F2 of a voiced phoneme are the predominant frequen-
cies which determine the displacement of the basilar membrane. This is 
particularly apparent in Figures 5.3, 5.7 and 5.9. Further, the re-
sponses suggest that the third formant frequency, F3 , seems to have less 
pronounced effect than F1 and F2 in giving definition to the displace= 
ment of the basilar membrane. In fact, the responses show that its 
influence is frequently not pronounced at all but obscured. Whether 
the effect of F3 is pronounced or obscured in the basilar membrane 
displacement profile ~eems to be a function of the speaker, his pitch 
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in relation to normality, and to some extent the voiced phonemeo Based 
on the simulated basilar membrane responses, it is suspected that the 
principal role of F3 is that of giving definition to the displacement 
of the basilar (stapes) end of the basilar membrane. Reference is made 
to Figures 5.7 and 5.9 which partially portray the displacement influ= 
ence of F3 • Additional examples illustrating the role formant F3 plays 
in effecting displacement of the basilar membrane may be found in 
Appendix B, particularly in Figure B.41. 
The zero-order difference responses suggest that the role of the 
fundamental formant F0 is that of defining the displacement of the 
helicotrema end of the basilar membrane. However, being the fundamental 
frequency component of a voiced phoneme, F0 also effects displacement 
along the entire length of the basilar membrane. This role of F0 is ob-
scured in the zero=order difference responses effected by the phonemeso 
However, the low frequency responses in Figure 5.2 which show the zero-
order difference responses for pure tones demonstrates the displacement 
effect F0 produces along the entire membrane. 
The displacement effect F0 has on giving definition to the helico-
trema end of the basilar membrane is best demonstrated by the zero=order 
difference responses of Figures Bo39 through B.44. These simulated 
basilar membrane responses were produced by the phonetic sound records 
which are representative of the phoneme waveforms for (i), (e), (0) 9 
and (u) as spoken by the same speaker over a one-octave pitch range of 
his voice. As the pitch of the speaker's voice increases there is a 
change in the amplitude of displacement of the simulated basilar mem-
brane responses for 60 ~ K ~ 100. This range of K corresponds to the 
64 - 450 Hz frequency range. As the voice pitch increases the value of 
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Kat which the simulated membrane displacement becomes zero decreases. 
From the referenced Figures this trend is vividly illustrated. Also 
the displacement effected by F0 is considerably less than those dis= 
placements of the membrane effected by F1 and F2 . This, in general, 
seems to be a prevailing factor. 
As previously noted, the formant frequencies, F1 and F2 appear to 
play the leading role in prescribing the displacement of the basilar 
membrane. It is of interest to correlate this observation with the 
spectra of vowels as reported by Fairbanks and Holbrook (3l)o They 
determined the spectra for the vowel sounds (i), (I), (€), (ae), (!), 
(u), (U), (:>), (oJ and(/\). Their findings are shown in Figure 5.11., 
which show in graphical form the median frequencies vs relative spec= 
tral amplitudes of F0 , F1 , F2 and F3 of vowels. It is evident that the 
spectral amplitudes which correspond to F0 and F1 for each vowel are 
always greater than the spectral amplitudes corresponding to F2 and F3 • 
Based on these findings, one might speculate that F0 and F1 of a phoneme 
would be the frequencies expected to give greatest definition to the 
basilar membrane displacement. However, the simulated ba!;iilar membrane 
responses of this research in contrast seem to suggest that it is F1 
and F2 of a voiced phoneme that give the greatest definition to the 
membrane displacement._ The obscure role that the fundamental formant 
F0 plays in effecting displacement of the basilar membrane along its 
entire length is suggested to explain this phenomenono In the results 
shown in Appendix B the displacement effected by F2 is noted to be fre-
quently greater than that effected by F1. Examples of these cases are 
portrayed by Figures 5.12 and 5.7. 
An interesting and perhaps significant implication can be derived 
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Figure Solle Spectra of Vowels, Median Frequencies vs Rela= 
tive Amplitudes of the Fundamental and First 
Three Formants of Vowels as Reported by 
Holbrook and Fairbanks (Reproduced From 
Holbrook and Fairbanks (31)} 
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Figure 5ol2 Simulated Basilar Membrane 
Response of the Cochlear 
Model to the Phoneme (i) 
as in "mEEt" 
from the previous observations. The recognition of voiced phonetic 
sounds by an individual appears to be effected primarily by the apparent 
ability of the cochlea to perceive the formant frequencieso Further, 
since the perception of F3 seems to be frequently obscured, as suggested 
by the profile shapes of the zero and first-order difference responses, 
its necessity for phoneme recognition is questionable. The simulated 
responses shown in Appendix B tend to support this conclusion, at least 
for the vowel sounds and the nasal consonants. For the voiced fric.a-
tives (z), (g), and (U) the response profiles tend to suggest that per-
ception of F3 is perhaps necessary for their recognitiono 
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The basilar membrane responses tend to suggest that recognition of 
a phoneme is perhaps independent of Fa. The simulated responses demon-
strate that the cochlear model has an apparent ability to place less 
emphasis on perception of Fa while inherently placing emphasis on per-
ception of F1 and F2 . Thus, indirectly the necessity of Fa for phoneme 
recognition is questionable. 
Whether or not the conjectures concerning Fa and F3 as related to 
voiced phoneme recognition are valid needs to be persued through addi-
tional research. However, the simulated responses generated in this 
study strongly suggest that the recognition of a voiced phoneme by an 
individual seems to be primarily related to perception of F2 and F1 by 
the cochlea. From the simulated cochlear responses illustrated by 
Figures B.39 through B.44 the effect of a variation in Fa has on F1 and 
F2 can be observed. These responses correspond to those generated from 
the phonetic sounds (i), (e), (0), and (u). The sounds were voiced by 
the same speaker at 8 incrementally spaced pitch intervals over a one-
octave range of the speaker's voice. From the zero- and first-order 
difference responses the perceived values of F1 and F2 as related to 
the speaker's voice pitch have been found. Figure 5.13 is a scatter 
plot of F1 vs F2 which for each phoneme set illustrates the effect of 
variations in pitch (Fa) on F1 vs F2 • Table VIII provides in tabular 
form the property of F1 vs F2 as it relates to Fa· The phoneme tab 
symbols of Table VII.I correspond to the subscripted phoneme symbols 
plotted in Figure 5.13. In general, it is apparent from Figure 5.13 
that variations in Fa are manifested primarily in their effects on the 
values of F1 perceived by the cochlear model. The above normal pitch 
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Fo vs Fi vs F2 ILLUSTRATING THE EFFECT Fo HAS ON F1 AND F2 
WHEN A SPEAKER INCREASES HIS VOICE PITCH OVER 
A ONE-OCTAVE RANGE 
Phoneme FO Fl 
Tab HZ HZ 
i-1 122 2287 
i-2 135 2287 
i-3 143 2178 
i-4 149 2287 
i-5 167 2287 
i-6 189 2523 
i-7 215 2523 
i-8 232 2649 
e-1 114 2178 
e-2 131 2178 
e-3 140 2287 
e-4 149 2178 
e-5 169 2287 
e-6 195 2402 
e-7 217 1974 
e-8 232 2287 
0-1 118 1097 
0-2 134 1270 
Q,-,3 141 1097 
o-4 149 1210 
0-5 168 1152 
0-6 193 1097 
0-7 219 1210 
0-8 230 1097 
u-1 118 412 
u-2 127 432 
u-3 139 477 
u-4 146 501 
u-5 170 580 
u-6 181 526 
u-7 211 477 





































the phonemes (i) and (u). Even so, mutual exclusiveness of the F1 vs F2 
domains of (i) and (e) seems to prevail. These observations suggest 
that pitch normalization would be effective in reducing the F1 vs F2 
domain of a phoneme and thus for an individual speaker, assure that the 
F1 vs F2 domains of the voiced phonemes are nearly mutually exclusiveo 
The disclosures of Matthew, et al. (10) further suggest tha~ pitch 
normalization would be effective in promoting mutual exclusiveness of 
the F1 vs F2 domain of phonemes among speakerso 
CHAPTER VI 
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 
6.1 Summary. The method by which a quality microphone, a magnetic 
tape recorder and an anechoic chamber were used to collect a set of 
voiced phonetic sound recordings has been presented. A set of 262 
phonetic sound recordings was compiled. The set contains recordings 
representing 19 different phonemes which are characteristic to each of 
12 speakers. 
Next a technique by which sample data representative of one period 
of a voiced phonetic sound signal could be obtained from analog phonetic 
sound tape recordings was developed. This technique was successfully 
instrumentated and employed to compile an amplitude-normalized sampl"e 
data set of voiced phonetic sounds. The sample data set comprised of 
262 phonetic sounds has been documented in both graphical and tabular 
formats to permit its use by others in future related research. 
Based on the biological disclosures of Bekesy, modeling efforts by 
Bolie and utilization of the discrete Fourier transform a dynamic digi-
tal computer model of the cochlea has been developed. The model is 
intended to simulate the steady-state behavior of the cochlea to voiced 
phonetic sounds. Being a digital computer model it is most adaptable 
to redefinition. To redefine the RLC cochlear network, whose behavior 
simulates certain cochlear functions, only four network parameters, 
NSECT, R, RT and Q, and a set of resonant frequencies need b;e specified. 
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This is accomplished by changing one data card. 
The simulated cochlear responses are intended to be representative 
of the steady state displacement of the basilar membrane and the adja-
cent inhibition behavior of the neural fibers of the cochlea which has 
been suggested by Huggins and others as the possible biological mechan-
ism which enables the acute frequency selectivity known to be fundamen= 
tal in hearing. It has been demonstrated that the response of the 
cochlear model to pure sound frequencies is in concert with Bekesy's 
disclosures and Bolie 1 s computer simulations. The simulated responses 
of the cochiear model to actual voiced phonemes seem representative of 
what one might expect based on the disclosures of Bekesy. 
6.2 Suggested Refinements Related to the Cochlear Model. The 
digital computer model of the cochlea seems satisfactory for simulating 
cochlear responses to phonetic sounds. However, some responses suggest 
a need for better resolution in the 3,000 Hz to 8,000 Hz frequency 
range. The response characteristics which suggest this need are best 
portrayed by an illustration. In many of the simulated basilar membrane 
responses given in. Appendix B there are ripples in that segment of the 
responses which correspond to the 3,000 .. 8,000 Hz frequency range or in 
terms of K, 0 2 K < 20a From the viewpoint of depicting the general 
displacement of the membrane in response to a phoneme the ripple is not 
detrimentalo However, it does effect undesirable and unmeaningful 
neighboring~difference=responses. Previously it was noted that the 
neighboring=difference=response is essentially the derivative of the 
basilar membrane response profile. Hencej the frequent steep changes 
in slope which accompany a small change in amplitude in the membrane 
response profile effect unmeaningful spikes in the neighboring 
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difference response. Further, these undesirable response characteris-
tics were noted to be more frequent in those responses effected by a 
phoneme spoken by a female speaker. Therefore it is though that some 
of the undesirable response characteristics can be attributed to errors 
in the high frequency coefficients terms of the finite Fourier series 
representation of the female phonetic sound waveforms. On the basis of 
these observations and the fact that little spectral energy content of 
a voiced phoneme is prevalent above 6,000 Hz the following refinements 
are suggested~ 
(1) The cochlear model should still consist of 100 resonant sec-
tions. The frequency range of the model is suggested to be 
64 Hz to 6,400 Hz. 
(2) Future female phonetic sound records should consist of 128 
data samples. This would minimize the errors in the high 
frequency coefficients of the finite Fourier series which de-
fines a given voiced phonetic sound signal. 
6.3 Conclusions Concerning the Simulated Co~hlear Responses. 
Basic to the conclusions reached is the assumption that the behavior of 
the cochlear model is representative of functions of an actual cochlea. 
It should be noted that the conclusions reached from the examination of 
the simulated cochlear responses given in Appendix B have not been 
biologically disclosed. 
The simulated responses revealed that the cochlear model exhibits 
the inherent ab9ity to perceive the formant frequencies of the voiced 
phonemes. This suggests that possibly the biological cochlea has a 
similar perception ability. From the simulated basilar membrane 
responses it was observed that the formant frequencies of a voiced 
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phoneme seem to determine the steady state displacement of the membrane. 
Further the formant frequencies F1 and F2 seem to be the predominant 
frequencies which effect the membrane displacement. This is somewhat 
contrary to what one might expect on the basis of the power spectra of 
voiced phonemes. The overall displacement effect that F0 has on the 
entire basilar membrane is suggested to explain the predominant dis-
placement effect of F1 and F2 . Hence inherent to the cochlear model 
and possibly the biogical cochlea is the ability to place less emphasis 
on the perception prominance of F0 while emphasizing perception of F1 
and F2 • Thus, on the basis of this observation and the observation 
which suggests that perception of the third formant F3 is frequently 
obscured, it is felt that recognition of a voiced phoneme by an 
individual is chiefly related to perception of F2 and F1 by the cochlea. 
The responses corresponding to variation of an individual's voice pitch 
over a one-octave range suggest that pitch normalization would be 
effective for enhancing mutual exclusiveness of the characteristic F1 
vs F2 domains of the phonemes. This would in turn enhance the possi-
bility of voiced phoneme recognition chiefly by formants F 1 and F2 • 
6.4 Suggested Studies Using the Cochlear Model. It has been 
noted that the cochlear model has the inherent ability to perceive the 
formant frequencies of voiced phonemes and the ability to place less 
emphasis on the perception of F0 • Therefore, it is felt that further 
research directed toward optimizing these inherent abilities of the 
model would be meaningful. Since the universal Q of the cochlear net-
work is the primary controlling factor it is suggested that studies of 
Q vs perception abilities of the model cochlea be undertaken. 
It has also been noted that pitch normalization of the phonetic 
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sound signals could possibly enhance mutual exclusiveness of the 
F1 vs F2 domains of voiced phonemes among speakers. Thus a study 
employing the cochlear model to obtain simulated responses to pitch .. 
normalized phonetic sounds could prove to be promising with respect to 
development of a voiced phoneme recognition schemeo 
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APPENDIX A 
WAVEFORMS OF PHONETIC SOUNDS 
The phonetic sound sample data set collected for this research is 
presented in this appendixo The phonetic sound data is documented in 2 
forms, graphical and tabularo Figures Aol through Ao22 are graphical 
plots of the phonetic sound waveformso The waveforms of each of 19 
different phonemes each as spoken by 12 speakers are represented by 
these figureso In addition to identification of the phoneme waveform, 
the pitchj pitch period and sampling rate are also indicated for each 
waveform in each figureo These phoneme waveforms are graphical point 
to point reconstructions of the sample data which is representative of 
one glottal pulse period of a quasi=periodic phonetic sound waveformo 
Table IX indicates the codes used for phoneme identificationj 
speaker identification and pitch classificationo 
Table X illustrates the relationship among speaker's pitch vs the 
phonetic soundo 
Table XI consists of a tabular listing of the normalized phonetic 
sound sample data seto The amplitude of the sample data is normalized 
such that each data sample is~ =99 but< 990 This data is also 
available on IBM cards from the authoro 
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Figure Ao 5 a Waveforms of the Phonetic Sound (I) as in 
"slt 11 for 12 Speakers 











rHONEIIE 10·6 SPEft<ER IO·OLL•M RECORD·· 6 
rncH-198 NZ-NH PITCH PERIOD- 7 ,e& MILLIBED 
BftMPLIND RftTE·17CSD 8ftNPLEIY8EC 
, 10,0 
IIILLJSED 
PHONEME ID·& SPEftkER· IO·RLJ·N RECORD· 25 
PITCH-117 HZ·NN PITCH PERIOD- e.se NILLIS[C 
Sftlll'LJNO RftTE-1,e1e SHNPLEIVS[C 
. 10,D 
IIJLLIB£D 
PHONEME ID-6 8PEftkER lD·RDt-N RECIIIID• •• 
PITCH-126 HZ·NN · PITCH PERIDII- 7 ,8. HILLIB£D 
Sftlll'LINO R~TE-16120 8flll"LEIYBED 
. 10,D 
IIILLIB£0 


















PHQNEHE 10·6 8PEftkER IO·JEB-N RECORD- 82 
PITCH-198 HZ·NN PITCH PERIOD- 7,17 NILLl8CQ 
SHNPLINO NHTE-17852 9HNPLEIY8EO 
. IQ,Q 
IIILLI8CO 
PHON[H[ I0-6 8P[ftk[R 10-RVP·N RECORD-IOI 
PITCH-170 HZ-NH PITCH PERIOD· 5,88 NILLl8[0 
















roDNEME ID-6 SPEftkER ID·RMC·N l[CIIIID· l!D 
PITCH-165 HZ·NN PITCH PERIOD· 6,07 MILLIIIED 
llftNPLINO lftTE-21087 SftMPL[IVSEC 
. ID,D 
IIILLIBED 
rHDNEII[ ID·& SP[ftkER ID·NAL-r l[CIIIID-171 
rITCH-262 HZ·NH PITCH PERIOD• 8 ,82 NILLIBED 
SAMPLIND RHTE-16759 Sftlll'LEIYBED 
, 5,D 
IIILLJB£D 
PHONEME ID-6 SPEfttCR IO·Pllr-F RCCDAD·IBD 
PITCH-258 HZ-NN PITCH PERIOD- 8 ,BB NILLJB£Q 
Bftlll'LINO RHTE-16'B• BftNPLCIVSCC 
, 5,D 
IIILLIB£D 

















PHDNEIIE ID·& BPEHkER ID·PRN·F RECIIIID ·208 
PITCH·IBS HZ•NN PITCH PERIOD· 5,•D MILLIB£0 
BHNPLINO RHTC-11851 8ftlll'LEIY8EO 
PHONEME ID-6 6PEH•EA ID·IHP-F R[CQR0-228 
PITCH-277 HZ·NH PITCH PERIOD· 8,61 MILLIBED 
SHNPLIND RHTE-17728 SftNPLCIY8EQ 
. 5,0 
IIILLl8EC 
PHONCN[ 10·6 8P[ftkER ID·LLC·F RCCQRD-20 
PITCH-222 HZ ·HN PITCH PERIOD· • ,50 NILLIBCD 
BftNPLIND RftTC· 1,222 SRNPL[IY8CC 
. 5,0 
IIILLI8[D 
Figure Ao6o Waveforms of the Phonetic Sound IOI) aw in 
11 gQt 11 for 12 Speakerz 












rHDNCNC I0-7 SP[RkCR 10-0LL-N RCCDIID- · 7 
l'ITCH-165 HZ-NN PITCH PCRIDD- 6,07 NILLIS[Q 
IIIIIIPLINO RRTC-21087 8flltl'LC8'9CC 
. 10,0 
NILLIS[O 
PHDNCNC ID-7 SPEAKER 10-RLJ-N RECORD· 1!6 
PITCH-Ill HZ-NN PITCH PCRIDD- 8,87 NILLlS[D 
SRNPLINO RHTE-11268 9flltPLCS,8ED 
• 10,0 
IIILL18£0 
PHDNEHC 10-7 SPEAKER 10-ROk-N RECOIIO- '15 
l'ITCH-135 HZ-NN PITCH PERIOD- 7 ,'11 HILLl8£0 
SRIIPLINO RRTE-17279 9flltPLE8'9EC 














SRNPLINO RRTE-16'179 SRNPLC8'8ED. 
. 10,0 
IIILLIBEO 
PHONENC 10-7 SPEAKER 10-JEB-N RECORD- 83 
~~~~ri~~7 R~fc~~1s~A'fi~"mrJBco7 ' 31 NILLIIIED 
. 10,0 
IIILLISCD· 
PHDHENE 10-7 SPENkER ID-RVP-N RECOR0-102 
l'ITCH-169 HZ-HN PITCH PERIOD- 5,'16 NILLIBCC 




WAVEFORMS Of PHONETIC SOUNDS 
l'HONCIIC 10-7 8PEftkER 10-RNO-N RCCIJR0-1!1 
rITCH-182 HZ-NN PITCH PERIOD- 5.50 NILL18[0 





PHONENC 10-7 8P[ftkER 10-PRl'-f RECDRD-181 
l'ITCH-258 HZ-NN PITCH PERIOD- .1,88 NILLIIIED 
lillltPLIND RRTE-16'18'1 IIIINl'LE8'BCD 
• 5,0 
IIILLl8£0 












l'HDNENC 10-7 SPCHkCA 10-PRN-r RECOII0-!10 
l'ITCH-IBB HZ-NN PITCH PCWIOO- 5,80 NILLIIIED 
IIIINl'LIND ARTC•l2075 IIIINl'L[S,11(0 
PHDNENC I0-7 BP[RkER 10-IRl'"f RECDRD-228 
l'ITCH-281 HZ ·NN PITCH PERIOD- 8·'1'1 NILLI&EO 
SRlll'LINO RRTC•IB6D'i 8RHPLC8'BEO 
. 5,D 
111LL18£0 
PltUNENC 10-7 &PCIU:CR 10-LLC-f RECDII0-1!'18 
PITCH-228 HZ-NN PITCH P(RIDO- 'I ·88 NILLIBCO 
SftNPLIND RHTC-11611 Hflltl'LE8'8[0 
F'igure Aa7a Waveforms of the Phonetic Sound (0) as in 
11Q,beyn for 12 Speakers 












PNDN£NE I0-8 SPEAlER ID-DLL-N · RECORD- 8 
PITCH-U7 HZ-NH PITCH PERIOD- 6,81 NIU.ISEC 
6AIIPLING RATE-18785 6ANPLE!V6EC 
. 10,0 
JIIU.ISl:C 
PHON£NC ID-8 8PEAlER ID-RLJ-N RECORD- 27 
PITCH-1!3 HZ-NN PITCH PERIOD- 8,15 MicLJBCC 
&AIIPLINO RATE-15705 &ANPLEil/S[C 
. 10,0 
NJCLJSl:C 
PHON£NC I0-8 BPER<ER ID-RD•-• RECORD- •& 
PITCH-ISO HZ-NH PITCH PERIOD- 7,71 NILLIBCC 
&ANPLIND RA!E-16601 SAHPLE!VSEC 
. 10,0 
IIJLLJBEC 



















PHDNEHE ID-B SPEHKER IO-JEB-N RECORD- 8• 
PITCH-151 Hl-NN PITCH PERIOD· 6 ,63 HILLISED 
SRHPLIND RRTE-1831]1; ~RHPLEB, SEC 
. 10,0 
NILLI&CD 
l'ttON[pt[ 10-B SP(A~(R IO-RVP-'1 Accmm-103 
PlTCH-l!i7 HZ-NN PJTCH P[lcJOC- ti,37 P1ILLlS[C 




11 hORn II for 
115 















PHONEHC ID-8 SPERlER ID-RHC-N RCCOR0-1ee 
PUCH-168 HZ-NH PITCH PERIOD- 5,8! NILLJ8[0 
SRIIPLIND RHTE-21621 SR•PLE!V8EC ' 
• 10,D 
IIIUJBCC 
rHONEHE ID-8 &PERlER JO-MAL r RECORD-173 
PITCH-2•8 HZ-NH PITCH PERIOD- • ,02 •ILLJBCC 
SRNPLJNO RRTE-15820 BRMPLEil/SEC 
. 5,0 
IIJLLJBCO 
PHONENE I0-8 BPERlER ID-PRt-f RECORD-182 
PITCH-262 HZ-NN PITCH PERIOD- S ,81 NILLIBCC 
&RHPLIND RRTE-16787 BR•PLE!VBEO 
. 5,0 
JII.LIBEC 


















PHONENC ID-8 BPER•ER IO-PRH-r RECORD-ell 
PITCH-195 HZ-NN PITCH PERIOD- 5,1~ HICLIBCO 
SRHPLINO RRTE-12500 RRHP;.E!VBEO 
PHONEHE I0-8 SPEAKER IO-IRP· f RECOR0-230 
PITCH-311 Hl-HH PITCH PERIOD- 8,18 HI.LJBEO 
SRHPLIND RRTE-20125 SRHPLES/SEC 
. 5,0 
IIILLIBEO 
Ptt0NCP1( lD-B SPCAiC'i 10-LLO-r A[C!lMO-i'tB 
l'lTCH-e-40 HZ-NN PllC11 t'(WlDD- i, 11 '1lLLl8[Q 
SA,tPLlND li!hTE-a!ia't7 6HP1t'L[S/8[C 
. ~-0 
IIILLIBEO 
the Phonetic Sound 
12 Speakers 
(~) in 







PHON[lt[ JD-B &r[HltA 10-0LL-K RtCOIIO- B 
PITCH-116 HZ-NN PITCH Pr:AIOO- 6·17 KILLJKC 
&IIIIPLINC Rftn-1&631 SIIIIPL[S,SCC 
.• 10.u 
IIILLISEO 
PHONCHC 10-B SPCHlER 10-ROl-H RECORD- 17 
PITCH-136 HZ-NN PITCH PERIOD- 7 ,81 HILLJBCD 
SHHPLIND RftTE-17138 BftHPLCIVSEC 
10·0 
IIILLJB[C 
WAVEFORMS Of PHONETIC SOUNDS 
PHONEH[ 10-B SPEAl[R 10-0EH-K RECORD· 66 
PITCH-123 HZ-NN PITCH PCAIOO- 1·12 HILLISEO 
&RHPLJND RRT[-15763 8HHPLC8'8EO 
• 10,0 
IIILLlB~D 
PHONCIIC IO-B BPCR<CR IO-JCB-K RECOIIO- 85 
PITCH-162 Hl-NN PITCH PERIOD- 6 ,18 HILLIKO 
&HHPLIND RRTC·2071l SRIU'LE6'BEC 
10,0 
IIILLl~D 
l'ttON(Nt 10-e 6PCftl[R JO-R11r-N NCCORD- IO't 
l'ITCrl-lB't NZ-MN PITCH rlCAJOO- !- ,'ti;i NILLJ&iO 
&RHPLIND RRIE-23572 SRIU'LEfvBEO 




11 b00t 11 for 
116 

















i'HDN[HE ro-a BP[Hl£R JO-AHC•H ·~COAD· 1!3 
PITCH-188 HZ·NN PITCH PCAIDD- 5·28 IIJLLIB[Q 
&HIU'LIND IHl[-e1e,2 8HHPLE8'6EC 
PHONCHE ID-B SPEAlCR 10-HAL-r RECORD-171 
PITCH-261 HZ-NN PITCH PCRIOO- 8·78 HILLl&CC 
SAH.•L!NO RHTE-16886 9AHPLE8'BCC 
. s.o 
IIILLIBCC 
PHDNcH[ IO-B SPEAl[R ID-PAr-r R[COAD-183 
PITCH·260 HZ-NN . PITCH PERIOD- 9 ,85 HILLIKC 
SHHPLIND RHTE-16623 SRHPLC&,aco 
. 5,D 
IIILLIBCC 











PHONCHC 10-B BPCH<CR ID-PRH-r RECOR0-212 
fl!CH-202 HZ·NN PITCH PCAIOO· 1 ·81 HILLISEC 
SHHPLIND RRIC•l2855 6ftHPLCS,6CC 
PHONCIIC IO•B SP[HJER JO-IAP·F AECORD-231 
fITOH-321 HZ·NN PITCH PERIOD• 8,12 HlLLlBEO 
SRIU'LIND RRIE•20512 BHIU'LC8'8CC 
. 5,0 
KlLLlBCO 
PHONEHE 10·8 SPERJ[R 10-LLC·F RECOR0-250 
PIIC•·272 HZ·NN. PITCH PERIOD· 8,67 HILLISEC 
&HHPLINO AHIE-17186 B~lll'LE6'BCC 
. s.o 
MlLLIBCO 
the Phonetic Sound 
12 Speakers 
(u) in 










PHDNENE ID-10 9PCHkER ID-DLL-N RECORD- ID 
PITCH-110 HZ-NN PITCH PERIOD- 7 • 19 •ILLJBEO 
/SIIIU'LIND AHTE-17852 BIW'LE8'8EC 
. 10.0 
IIILLIBEC 
PHDNENE ID-ID BPEHkER ID-RLJ-K RECORD- e& 
PITCH-129 HZ-NN PITCH PERIOD- 8·15 "ILLIBEC 
SflltPLIIIO AHTE-15705 BHIIPLES,BEO 
• 10.a 
/IJLLISEO 
l'HDNEME ID-10 6PEHkEA ID-ADk-N -RECORD- 18 
PITCH-196 HZ-NN PITCH PERIOD- 7.37 NILLISEO 
SMPpND AHTE-17967 BMPLE8'8ED 
. ID·D 
NILLIBEC 

















PNONEHE ID· ID SPERIER ID·JEB-N RECORD- 86 
PITCH-158 HZ-NN PITCH PERIOD· 6·90 NILLJBEC 
SHHPLIND RftTE-20317 BHNPLE8'BEC 
. ID·D 
NILLIBEC 
PHONEME ID· lO SPERIER 10-RYP-N RECORD-IDS 
t"ITCH-118 Hl·HH PITCH PEAIOU· 6,71 NILLIBEC 












P-EIIE IO- ID BPEHkER JD-RNC-N RECIIRII-IN 
rITCH-117 HZ-NN PITCH PERIOD- 5-66 "ILLIBEO 
llflltPLIND RHTE-a2&11 8MPLE8'BEO 
• 10.0 
IIJLLIBEO 
l'HDNENE ID-10 BPEHkEA ID-ML-r REDOAD-175 
rITCH-269 HZ-NN · PITCH PERIOD- a.BQ •ILLISEO 
llflltPLIND AHTE-16812 9MPLE8'BEO 
. 5.g 
NILLIBEO 
PHDNEIIE ID-ID BPEfttER JD-Pftf-r AECDRD-181 
PITCH-258 HZ-NN PITCH PERIOD- 9.97 NILLI9ED 
SMPLIND RHTE-16597 BftNPLES,8[0 
. 5.0 
NJLLIBEC 


















PHONEME 10-ID BPEftkER 10-PAN-f REODRD-213 
•ITCH-178 HZ-NN PITCH PERIOD- 5-62 NILLIBEO 
SfiNPLIND RHTE-11987 BHHPLE8'BEO 
PHONEME 10-ID SPERIER iD-IHP ·( RECDRD-282 
PITCH-353 HZ-NN PITCH PERIOD- 2.93 NILLIBED 





Figure Ao 10, WqJ.veforms of the Phonetic Sound (U) a.sin 
11 b00k11 for 12 Speakers 












PHONEKE ID- II 9P£R•EA ID-01.L-K ACCORD- 11 
PITCH-ISO HZ-NN PITCH PERIOD- 6,69 NILLl9CC 
SRNPLING AHTC~19161 SHKPLCIY9CC 
. 10,CJ 
NILLl9CC 
PNONEKE ICJ-11 9PEHkEA 10-ALJ-K A[CCJACJ- 90 
PITCH-Ill NZ-NN PITCH PCRICJCJ- 8,01 KILL19CC 
SHKPLINO AHTC-U2D6 9HK"LCIY9ED 
. 10,D 
NILLl9CC 
PttCJNEKE ID-II 61'£R•CA 10-ADk-N AECDAD- •a 
l'ITCH-128 HZ-NN PITCH PCAIDD- 7,7• KILLl8CCJ 
SHKPLINO ARTC-16597 BHNPLCIYBEC 
. 10.0 
NILLl9CC 














PttCJNEKC ID-II SP£R•EA ID-OEN-N RCCDAD- 68 
PITCH-122 HZ-NN PITCH PCAIDO- B,2D KILLl9CC 
SHNPLINO RHTE-15608 SHKPLCS,8[0 
. 5,0 . 10,D 
NILLISCC 
PHDNEHC ID-II SPEHkEA IQ JES-N RECCJACJ- 87 
l'IICH-159. HZ-NN PITCH PCAICJD- 6,29 NILLISCC 
SHHPLINO AATC-~CJS,a SRHPLCIY9EC 
. 10,0 
NILLl8CC 
f"t1DN(NC JD-11 6P(ttJ.(R ID-AVP-N RCCOAD-106 
l'ITCH-116 HZ·NN PITCH PERIOD- 6,89 HILLISCCJ 
liAKPLlNO AHTE-1871D SRKPLES,SEC 




11 bUck11 for 
118 











rNONEKC ID-II SPCHkEA ID-RKC-M RCCCJRD-125 
l'ITCH-162 HZ-NN PITCH PERIDD- 6,16 MILLl8£0 
SHNPLINO RHTC-20778 SIINPLCIYSCG 
. ID,D 
NILLIS[C 
rHDNEM[ 10-11 BPCA•ER.10-NRL··r RCCDRD-176 
l'ITCH-2•& HZ-NN PITCH PCAIDO- , .o, MILLIS[C 
&HKPLINO AHIC-15811 SHKPLCIYS[O 
. ,.o 
NILLl6£C 
PHDNENE ID-II SPEAkER 10-Pllf-F ACCOAD-ISS 
l'ITCH-252 HZ-NN PITCH PCAIDD B ,87 MILLl9EO 
SAHPLINO AHT[-16120 BIIIIPLCIYBCC 
. 5,0 
ftlLLIS[C 
WAVEFORMS Of PHONETIC SOUNDS 
~1~~~~MD;;}! •• 9P~m~ J~ii~:lll:' 5 .:~crifi:Yllo 
SHHPLINO AftlC-10828 SIIIIPLCS,PCC 









l'HDNCNE 10-11 SPER•EA ID- IRP-r ACCORD-233 
rncH-902 HZ-NN PITCH PEAIDD- a.a1 MILLIS[C 
SRKPLINO AftTC-16935 SRNPLCIYSEO 
. 5,0 
NILLl6£C 
l'HOSCKE IJ-11 SPEHkEA ID-LLC-f RECCJACJ-252 
l'ITCH-289 NZ-NN PITCH PERIOD- • ,28 NILLISCC 
SR11PLJUO AftTC•l'ID.I.B SRNPLCS.,SCO 
5,0 
ltlLLISEO 
the Phonetic Sound 
12 Speakers 
as in 







PHDNCIIC JD-12 BPCA•CR JD-DI.L-11 RCCDRD- 11 
rnCH-ua Nl-NN PJTC~ PCRJDD- 7,51 IIJLLJ8[Q 
.&ftHrLJNQ RRTC-17D'8 Blllll'LCS.,&CG 
. 10,0 
IIJLLJ8[D 
rNONCllo JD-12 &PC••CR JD-ALJ-11 RCODRO- aa 
rncH-IID Hl-NN PJTCN PCAIDD- 8,11 IIILLJBCO 
.&AHrLJNQ RftTC-1"018 BRHrLCU.,BCD 
PNON[II[ ID-ae Sl'CA•CR ID-ROk-11 RECORD- so 
PJTCH-127 Hl-NN PITCH PCAIDJ- 7,66 IIILLISCC 
.!lllltPLJNO RATC-1t26'1 SAHrLCS.,SCC 
. ID,D 
IIILLISCC 












PHON[HC ID-12 Sl'CA•CR ID-DCH-11 RCCORJ- 68 
PITCH-125 Hl-NN PITCH PoRIDD- 1,03 IIILLIBC~ 
.&ROPLIND ARTC-IS81D BAHPL[S;S[D 
. IQ,Q 
IIJLLISCC 
PHONCIIC ID-12 Sl'CAkCR ID-J£8-H · ACCORD- 18 
rncH-12a Nl-NN PITCH P[AIOD- I. ae IIILLIB[Q 
.SftllPLIND RHTC-15763 BllltPLCU.,BCO 
. 10,Q 
IIILLIBCD 
PrlONCKC ID-.18 SP£Rs:CA 10-RVP·N A£CORD-ID1 
r1Tcn-lSQ nl-NN PITCH PC~IDD- 6,68 HILLISCD 
£ftNPLIND RRTC-IBIGI BIIIIPLCU.-£CD 












rNON[H[ 10-ae &PCR•CA ID-RHC-11 R[CORD•le& 
rJTCN-16l Nl-NN PJTCn PCRIJO- 6,21 IIILLJ&[Q 
SllltPLIND RRTC-20512 SROPLCS,SCD 
• 10,0 
IIJLLI&CD 
PHDNCIIC ID-I! Sl'CA•CR ID-IIRL-r RCCORD-177 
rncN-211 Nl-NN PJTCN PCRIOO- 1 ,08 IIILLJS[D 
.6/lltrLJNO AATC-15617 SANPLCU.-SCO 
PHONCHC 10-12 8P£A•CR IO-PAr-r R[CDRD-116 
rJTCN-215 nl-NN PITCH PCRIOO- 1 ,DB IIJLLIBCQ 
.&ftllPLINO RHTC-156r6 6ftll~LC~£CD 
5,0 
IIJLLJBCO 

















PHONCIIC ID-12 SPCA.CR 10-ra11-r RCCDRD-!15 
PJTCN-183 Nl-NN PITCH PCRIDO- 5,15 IULLIBCC 
.&ftllPLINO RftTC-11713 SllltPLCS,tiCD 
. 5,0 
IIILLJ&CQ 
PNON[N[ ID-12 SPCft<CR JO-LLC-r R(COR0-253 
tlTCN-2't1 H7-NN PITCn P[~JOO• 'I olO NlLLJ&[O 
SHnPLlNO RHT[-a56C8 5ftNPL[S;scc 
. 5,0 
111LL15CC 
the Phonetic Sound 
12 Speakers 
(~) as in 














PHDNE•E ID-13 SPEH•ER JD-DLL-• RECORD- IS 
PITCH-138 HZ-NN PITCH PERIOD- 7 -25 NILLISEC 
~IINPLINC RHTE-17655 SHHPLES,SEC 
. 10.0 
IIILLISEC 
PNONEII£ I0-19 SPEH>£R ID-RLJ-• RECORD- 32 
PITCH-125 HZ-NH PITCH PERIOD- e.oa "ILLISCC 
SH•PLINO RHTE-158'10 SIIIIPLE9'SEC 
PHD~E•1: ID-18 Sl'Efll:ER JD-RD<-N RECORD- SI 
PITCH-127 HZ-NN PITCH PERIOD- 7-87 ,JLLISEC 
SIIHPLIND AHTE-1626'1 SIINPLE9'B,C 
. 10-0 
IIILLISEC 
















PHONEHE ID- IS SPEH•ER JD-DEN-N RECORD- 70 
PITCH-128 HZ-NN PJ!CH PERIOD- 7 .76 NILLIBCO 
SHHPLIND RHTE·16'18'1 SH•PLES,SEC 
. 10-D 
nlLLlSEC 
PrtON[I"[ 10-13 6P£RIC£A 10-J[B-H ACCORD- BB 
PITCH-158 HZ-NN PITCH PERIOD- 6-3'1 "ILLISEC 
51\NPLINO RHTE-20188 SffHPLES/SEC 
. 10.0 
NILLISEC 
Pl'10N[11£ ID-13 SP[AK[A IO-RVP-H RCr.ORD-108 
PJTCH-150 Hl-NN PITCH P[RIOO- 6,66 HILLlSE'C 
SRIIPLINO RffTE· 18218 SR•PLE9'SEC 
Figure Ao 13 o 
-~ 
NILL I SEC 
Waveforms of 
11 buLL11 for 
120 











PHDNEHE ID-IS SPEHkEA ID-AHC-• RECDRD-127 
PITCh-183 HZ-NN PITCH PERIOD• 5·'17 NILLISEC 
SH"PLINO RHTE·29'1DD Sf111PLE9'SEC 
• 5.0 
IIILLISEO 
PHDNENE ID-IS SPEHkER ID-PHr-r RECORD-187 
PITCH-253 HZ·NN PITCH PERIOD· 9·86 NILLIBCC 
SH"P:.IND RHTE-16161 SHHPLEII/SC', 
. 5,0 
IIILLIBEO 












PHDNEHE !0·19 SPEH•ER 10-PRH·f RECOR0·216 
PITCh-lBi Hl-NN PITCH PERIOD· 5·'1'1 KILLl8EO 
.5HHP:.JNO RRTE-11161 SHHP:.[S,BEC 
PHON[H[ I:l-13 6P[f1k[A ID- IftP-r ACCOAD-ess 
PITCH-362 Hl·N~ PITCH PEQIOD· ~-16 NILLI9[0 
6HHPLINO RHTE-21180 SHHPLES,SEO. 
. 5-0 
HILLIPED 
f'HO~[l'I[ ID· 13 BPrRlrf& 10-LLC-r &[CORO-i'5't 
PITCH-215 t12-HN P,lTCH P[AlDD- ... oe NILLl6[C 
.&!iNPLU.10 RRTr-15696 6fU1PL[S/Hfll 
S,0 
IIILLISEO 
the Phonetic Sound 
12 Speakers 
(1) in 











PHONCIIC I0-11 SPCll<CR 10-IILL-N R[COIIII- 1, 
rITCH-111 HZ-NH PITCH PCRIDD- 7 ,07 IIILLIBEO 
.&MPLIND RRTC-l81Dt S.RIIPL[!V8£D 
. 10.a 
IIILLISCO 
PHONC•C I0-11 SPCRkCA IO-RLJ-• RCCOQO- 33 
PITCH-ISO HZ-NN PITCH PCAIDO- 7.7e NILLIS[C 
SRNPLIND IRTC-16580 SRlll'LC!VSCC 
. 10.0 
IIILLISCC 
PHDN[NC ID-11 SPCRk[A ID-IOk-H ACCORD- 52 
PITCH-131 HZ-NH PITCH PCAIDD- 7 ·15 NILLISCO 
SijNP~IND RRTC-17181 &RNPLC!VSCO 
. 10.0 
lllLLISEC 















PHDNc•c 10-n &PCR•c• ID·JCB-N 1ccoao- so 
PITCH-163 HZ·NN PITCH P[AIDD- 6,12 NILLISEC 
SR•PLIND IRTC-20815 SRNPLC!VBCO 
. 10.0 
IIILLISEC 
PHDNCNC 10-11 &P[Rk[R ID-RVP-11 ACCORD-IDB 
PITCH-112 HZ-NN PITCH P[RIOO- 7,03 NILLISED 
&RNPLIND RRTC-18207 SIIIIPLC!VSCD 
121 








PHOHCIIC ID-11 SPCRk[R ID-R•C-N RCCOAll-li!S 
PITDH-201 HZ-NH PITCH PCRIDD- 1,87 IIILLISCC 
illlll'LIND RRTC-eS75'1 lllllll'L[!VSCC 
PltO~EIIC ID-11 SPCllll(I ID-ML-f RCCOllll-178 
PITCH·317 HZ-NH PITCH PCIIDD- 8-15 lllLLlll[O 
.&MPLIND RRT[·20317 c&IIIIPl.[!VSCO 
. 5.0 
NILLISl'.C . 
PHONCNC ID-11 SPCRkCI IO-PRr-f RCCOA0-188 
PITDH-e7D HZ-NH PITCH PERIOD· 3.71 NILLIBCD 
SIIIV'LIND IRT[-172!111 Mlll'L[!l.'SCO 








rHIN[IIC 10-11 6P[Rk[R ID-PIN-f R(COAD-el7 
rITCH-183 HZ-NH PITCH P[RIDD- 5,18 NILLllll:0 
51111/'LINO IRTC-12355 5HNPLC!V9[0 
PHDNC•C ID·n SPCRHI ID-IRP-f R[CDRO-e36 
PITCH-286 HZ-NN PITCH PCAlDD- 3,~B •lLLlSCO 
51111/'LINU RRTC-1889'1 BRNPL[!VS[C 
. 5,0 
lllLLISCO 
PHDNt•C 10-11 SPCRrCA ID·LLD-f RCCOllll-255 
PITCH-en HZ-NN PITCH PERIOD• 1,61 lllLLlSCD 
SIIIIPLlN~ 8RTC·l7728 SIIIIPLC!VBCC 
. s.o 
lllLLISCD 
Figure Ao 140 Waveforms of the Phonetic Sound (m) a.s in 
11 tiMU for 12 Speakers 





rHIIN£1t£ ID·l5 Sl'£A1£A IO·ALJ·" ACCOAO- a, 
rITCH·ISI Hl·NN PITCH PERIIIO· 7 ·68 "JLLIB£D 
.Sfllll'LINO ARTE-16710 &lllll'L£1YB£0 
. ,a.a 
IIILLJB£0 
rHON£1t£ 10·15 Sl'CIIICA ID·ADI:·" ACCORD· 59 
rITCtt-189 Hl·NII PITCH PCRIIIO· 7 ·1!6 IIILLIB£0 
.Blllll'LINO ·AftTE-176911 BIIN'L£1YB£0 
. ,a.a 
IIILLJ8£0 


















rHON£tt£ JO-II &r[AICA 10-11111.-r RECORO·IBO 
PITCH·BOe Hl·NN PITCtl PERillll· 1·11 IIILLHEO 
111111'1.JNO lftl£•1BH5 SMPLEIYBEO 
WAVEFORMS Of PHONETIC SOUNDS 
..• 
.•8 
~IION£1t£ 10·15 SPCftlg Jp·PA"·r ACCORO•!II 
~it.l°ril:fi:~e,G3' ~Ll~al·H IIILLilll:0 
,.a 
IIILLJIEO 
Figure Ao l5o Waveforms of the Phonetic Sound (n) ~~ in 
"toN 11 for·12 Speakers 








PHDNE~E 10·16 SPEAKER ID-DLL·n ~ECD~D- 16 
PITCH·1•5 HZ·NN PITCH PERIOD· E -BB nI~LISEC 
SRKPLIND RRT[-18577 BMPL[IVSEC 
. 10,D 
JtlLLISEC 
PHDNEnE 10·16 SPEAKER IO•RLJ·N RECORD· 35 
PITCH·IS3 HZ·NN PITCH PERIOD· 7 ,53 NlLLlSEC 
SANPLINO RHTE·l6BBB SIUll'LE5'9EC 
.. IQ,Q 
NILLISEC 
rHDNENE ID-16 SPEAKER ID-RDk-N RECORD- 5• 
PITCH-168 HZ·NN PITCH PERIOD· 5,81 NILLISEC 
6/INPLINO RRTE•el658 SRNPLt'.IVS[D 
. 10,0 
JIILLIS.[O 














!'HDNENE 10·16 BrERK[A IO·OEN·K RECORD· 73 
PITCH•l26 HZ·NN PITCH PERIOD· 7,81 NILLISEO 
SRNPLINO RRTE-16182 9RNPLEIV8ED 
. 10,0 
JIILLISEO 
PHDNEKE 10·16 . SPEAKER ID-JE8·N RECORD· 82 
PITCH-156 HZ·NN PITCH PERIOD· 6,98 nlLLIS[C 
SMPLINO RRTE·2DD31 SMPLEIVSEC 
. 10,0 
Jt.lLLl9ED 
PHDN[N[ 10-16 SPERK£R ID·AVP·N AECDRD·l II 
PITC11·18B HZ·NN PITCH PERIOD· 5,05 NILLISEC 









PHDNENE ID-16 SPERie.EA ID·R"r.-N AECDAD-130 
PITCH-167 NZ·NN PITCH PERIOD· 6 ,DD NILLIS[C 
SRKPLING ART[· e1S33 SRKPLE!vSEC 
ID,0 
NILLISEC 
PHONEME 10•16 SPEAKER ID-liRL•f R[CDRD .. 181 
PITCH·31• HZ·NN PITCH PERIOD• 3,18 NILL18EC 










PHONEME 10~16 SPERkER ID-PRr-r R[COAD-200 
PITCH-e78 HZ·NN PITC" PERIOD- 9,58 NILLISEC 
6/INPLINO RRTE-17877 SRNPLEE;.,S[C 
. 5,0 
JIILLISEC 















rHDNENE ID•l6 8P[llk[R · l,O•rAN-r AErDRD•el8 
."ITCH·l87 HZ·NN PITCH rERIDD· 5,07 NILLl&[C 
SftllrLING RRTE·1e&e3 &MrLE!v&[C 
.Q 
18[0 
PHDNEKE 10•16 SPEllkER ID•IIIP•f AECDRD·!S8 
rITCH·95S HZ•NN PITCH rEAICD• l, 78 NILL I SEC 
SMPLINO RIIT[•2283B SRlll'LEIV8EC 
. S,0 
IIILLliEC 
rHDN[K[ 10·16 8PER•EA ID·LLC•r RECDAD-257 
PITCH·271 HZ·NN PITCH rERIDD· S,68 NILLISED 
SR"PLlliD. ARTE-173'1'1 GRNPLES.,,S[C 
. 5,0 
lllLLlS[D 
Figure Ao l6o Waveforms of th~ fhonetic Sound ('T]) as in 
11 s iNG 11 for 12 Speakers 









PHDNEHE ID-17 SPERkER ID-DLL-N RECORD- 17 
rITCH-13& HZ-HN PITCH PERIOD- 7 ·ll't NILLI9EC 
.Elllll'LINO ARTE-17'38 Blllll'LEIVBEC 
. 10.0 
IIILU9EC 
rHOHEIIE ID-17 BPERHA ID-IILJ-N AECDIID- 96 
PITCH-138 HZ-NH PITCH PERIOD- 7 ·I!& NILLI9ED 



















PHDNEl!l ID-17 &PERkEA ID-DEN-N RECORD- 7• 
PITCH-126 HZ-NH PITCH PERIOD- 7 ,82 IIILLISED 
SRHl'LINO RRTE-16161 Bftlll'LEIVBEC 
. 10.0 
IIILLISED 
PHDHElll: ID-17 8PERkEA ID-JEB-N RECORD- ea 
PITCH-126 HZ-NH PITCH PERIOD- 7 .se NlLLIS[C 
SRlll'LIND ARTE.-16161 &RHl'LEIVBED 
. 10.0 
IIILLI9£Q 
PH~NENE 10-17 &PEftkEA 10-AVP-N AECDAD-112 
PITCH-180 Hl-HH PITCH PEPIDD- 5,56 NILLISED 





11 buzzn for 
124 












PHDNEIIE ID-17 6PERkER IO-ANC-N RECDRD-181 
PITCH-1'2 HZ-NN PITCH PERIOD- 7 .Q6 IIILLI9EC 
.61111/'LlNO RRTE~IBISD Slllll'LEIVBEC 
. 10.0 
JIILLISEQ 
PHQNEIIE ID-17 BPEftkER ID-NRL-r RECQAll-182 
rITCH-eaa HZ-NN PITCH PERIOD- ~ ·II NILLI9EC 
lilllll'LINO RRTE-15311 Slllll'LEIVSEC 
. 5,Q 
JIILLISEQ 
rHJNEH[ ID-17 6PEftkER ID-Pftr-, RECDAD-201 
rJTCH-275 HZ-NH PITCH PERIOD-· a .n NILLISED 
111111/'LINO AIITE-17582 Slllll'LE&,IEC 
. 5.0 
JIILLISEC 



















PHOHEHE ID-17 BPEftk[A 10-PPN-r RECORll-220 
PUCH-208 HZ-HN PITCH PERIOD- ~. 78 IIILLI9EQ 
111111/'LIHD RRTE-13861 &Rlll'LEIV&EC 
PHDNENE 10-17 SPERkER 10-IRP-f AECORO-e&B 
PITCH-Se• HZ-NH PITCH PERIOD- 8,08 NILLIBED 




PHDNEHE ID-17 &PER•EA 10-LLC-r AECDRD-258 
PITCH-236 HZ-NN PITCH PERIOD- • ,ea NILLISED 
SMPLINO RRT[-15130 SMPLEIVSEC · 




















fHONEI'![ 10-18 SP[RkER ID-OLL-" ACCOlilO- tB 
fITCt1-l't8 HZ-NN PITCH PERIOD- 6,75 "lLLlSEC 
.SR"PLlNO ARTE-1BSS2 tlRNPLESl'SEC 
. 10,0 
lllLLlSEC 
PHONE•E ID·IB SPrA•ER IO·RLJ·" RECORD· 87 
PITCH·l01 HZ·NN PITCH PERIOD· 8,60 "lLLlSEC 
S8"PL1ND RRTE•18338 Sff"PLES,SEC 
PHONE"E lD·IB SPER•ER ID-RD•·" RECORD· 56 
PlTCH-136 HZ-NH PIT~H PERIOD· 7,33 "ILL18EC 
Sff•PLlNO RRTE-17162 Sff"PLE8'8EC 
. 10,0 
111LL16EC 

















PHOSE"E IO·IB SPER•ER lD·OEII·" RECORD· 75 
PITCH·ll5 HZ·N~ PITCH PERIOD· 8,73 "lLLISEC 
SMPLINO RRTE-11662 SRNPLE!v8EC 
. 10,0 
IIILLlSEC 
PHONENE 10·18 SPER•E• 10-JEB·N RECOOO· 81 
PITCH·l16 HZ·NN PITCH PERICO· 6,87 HILLISEC 
SRNPLINO RRTE-18691 £RHPLE5'8EC 
, 10,0 
111LLIS£D 
PHONE"[ 10-18 SPERJ.[A ll-RI/P-N AEC0~0-113 
PITCH-180 NZ-liN PllCH PCRIOO- S,SS KlLLISC.C 
SR"PLINa RAH-e3D63 SRHPL[Sl'SCC 




11 Jour11 for 
125 















fHON(t1E 10-10 SP[Rii:.[lil 10-Al'IC-N RECOR0-132 
PITCH-188 HZ-NN PITCH PERIOD- 5,92 NlLLIS[C 
SRNPLINO ARTE·2't060 .SRl"I.PL[Sl'SEC 
. 10-0 
ltlLLISEC 
PHON[N[ ID-18 6PERrER ID-NRL-r A[CDRD-183 
PJTCH-312 HZ-NN PITCH PEAIOD- 3 ,et NILLJSCC 
SAHPLJNO RRTE-18937 SHHPLCSl'S[C 
. 5,0 
lllLLlSEC 
PNONENE ID-18 SP[Ak[A ID-PAr-r AECDAO-eoe 
PlTCH·260 HZ·NN PITCH PERIOD· 8,85 "ILLISEO 
SRHPLIMO ARTE•166eJ S~HPLCS.,S[C 
• 5,0 
IIILLI8E~ 





















PNON["[ 10-18 6P[ftlt[A JD-PA"-' AECOAO-ees 
PITCH-eoa Hl-NH PITCH P[AJOO- 5,01 "ILLIS[C 
Sft"PLINO AATE:-&e77't SRHPL[Sl'6[C 
PHON[N[ 10-18 SP[R~(A 10-lflP-r A[CQAO-e'IO 
PITCH-326 HZ-NN PITCH PCAIDD- 3 ,07 NlLLJS[C 
!=RNPLINO 1mrc-eoe16 SR.HPL[Sl'5[C 
. 5,0 
IIILLJSEC 
f't1CN(N[ ]0-18 5PCRHR JO-LLC-r A[CCF!O-e!>e 
rllCH-236 Hl-NN f']TCH rrF!JOU- ... ea nlLLIS[C 
.6RHPLl~a JilRT[·J.5130 6hrtP.L[S/SCC 
Sound <s) in 
. 5,0 
JIILLISEC 












PHDNEHE ID-18 &PEffkER ID-DLL-H RECDRO- 18 
PITCH-138 HZ-NN PITCH PERIOD- 7,e& HILLISEC 
Slllll'LIND RffTE-17690 SffHPL[S,SEC 
. 10.~ 
IIILLISEC 
PHDNEHE JD-18 BPEffkER ID-RLJ-H RECORD- 98 
PITCH-IDB NZ-NN PITCH PERIOD- 8-1~ HILLISED 
Sftlll'LIND lftTE-13988 BHHPLUVB[C 
. 10,0 
.IIILLfSEC 
PHDNEHE ID-IS BPEftlER ID-RDK-H RECORD- S7 
PITCH-165 NZ-NN PITCH PERI DD- 6 ,D6 HILLISED 
Sftlll'LIND RftTE-euee 6/llll'L[S,8[C 
• 10,0 
IIILLI&£C 


















PHDNEHE JD-18 . BPEfflER ID-DEH-H REDDRD- 76 
PITCH-117 HZ-NN PITCH PERIOD- 8,59 HILLISED 
6/llll'LIND AftTE-1'959 9fllll'LElvBED 
. 10,0 
IIILLIS~O 
P~ONEHE ID· IB SPEff<ER JD-JEB·H RECORD· 8S 
PITCH· 1'2 HZ-NN PITCH PERIOD- 7 ,03 HILLISEC 
SMPLJND AftTE-1B2D7 &ffHPLEIVBEC 
. 10,D 
IIJLLIBEC 
PHON[ft[ 10-18 6PCftHR JO-AWP-11 A[(;QRO-U't 
PITCH· 1,& HZ·NN PITCH PERIOD·· 6 ,83 NJLLI6EQ 



















JIHONCNC 10-18 &l'CftkCII JO-RNC-N RCCOAO-Ull:I 
PITCH-l't5 HZ-NN PITCH JICRJOD- & ·81 KJLLJSEC 
Sfflll'LIND RffT[-18529 SffHPLES.-SEC 
. 10.0 
.IIJLLir.EC 
l'HONt"NC JO-lS SPCflkt:A JD-NAL-r RCCDRO-U'f 
PITCH-289 HZ-NN PITCH PERIOD- 9 .95 HILLISEC 
BftHPLIND lftT[-ISIDi SftHPLES/SEC 
, 5,0 
*U.ZSEII 
JIHQNCNC JD-18 SPEAKER JD-l'llr-r ACCOAD-PU'l 
PITCH-259 HlcNN PITCH PrRIDD- 3,97 HILLIS(O 
SftHPLIND RftTE-1&531 SftHPLES/SEC 
. !I.Q 
IIILLJ9ED 











l'HON[ft[ 10-ae SPCflk[Jiil ID-PAN-f PCCOAO-e2e 
PITCH-196 HZ•NN PJTC'i PERIOD- 5 · H NILLISCC 
SftNPLJNQ JiilATC-12S2't SRNPL(S/~CC 
~.o 
JLLJBEO 
Figure Ao l 9o Waveforms of the Phonetic Sound (V) as in 
11Vroom11 for 12 Speakers 
____ ,, 
WAVEFORMS Of PHONETIC SOUNDS 
l'IIIINEIIE ID·! lil'PltER ID-II~~ KCORD-18'1 
=M'affJ,~,S:JTEIL$fH.,'1£a''" IULUBED 
l'HDH[IIE I~··! Bl'Ell&ER ID·RNC·N RECDIIII-IAI 
l'ITDH-181 HZ·BII l'ITCH l'EIIIDD· 7 ,Cl Nll.l,ISEQ 
.&IINl'LINO IIIITE•16775 IIRN!'LE"'8£D 
.l'HDNEIIE ID•I PP[ll&ER ID•IHIC•N REIIDRD•IK 
PITCH·11D HZ··BN PITCH PERIOD· 1,11 NILLll'£D 
Blllll'LINO IIIITE·17877 &RNl'LEll,'SED . 










l'HD~ENE ,D·& &P[fll<ER ID·RHC•N RJCDIID•ll7 
mPri~ 11HJi:~aatPfill.Sm ... °tiiD60 1 NILL &ED 
• ID,D 
ltlLLieED 
PHDNEHE ID·& SPEftkEII ID·RHC•H RECDRD•IH 
PITCH·IBS HZ·ftN PITCH PERIOD· 5.13 NILLISED 

















PHDNEHE .ID-1 BPEftkER ID·RHC-H RECD=D·l18 tA~~ri~511HJ,!11e&Jlfill.SE:~ii=a7 ·•D ILL &ED 
' ·. ,· ' . 
~m~~i.lDiil-e~P[~mHl~[t~a~· li~~jD~~LtlL:c 
J;ftHPLIND llftTE·ISBD& SftHPLES...S[D . ' 
Waveforms of the Phonetic Sounds (e) and 
(i) for a Speaker 
















l'HONCltC ID-• RPCRl[A 10-RHC-N RCCDAD-116 tA~ri~7 R~,[~~1s:A'i~.~m,.qg[C5 ,88 NILLlS[C 
. 10,D 
IIILLlB[C 
PHONCNC IO·'f 6PCflkCR JD-ANC-" ·RCCORD-1"17 
l'ITCH-183 H2-HN PITCH P[RIDD- 5,18 HILLIS[C 
liRHPLINO AHTC-2•710 SHHPLCS,S[C 
. 10,0 
IIILLlSEC 
PHO~[H,: ID-• SP[Al[R ID·RHC-H R[CDRD-1"8 
/'ITCH·215 HZ-RN PITCH PERIOD- • ,66 HILLIB<r. 
liHHPLJNO RATC-~7"67 SRHPL[WS[C 
5,0 . 10.0 
IIILLIREC 













PHDN[H[ ID-• SP[Rl(A IO·RHC-H R(CORD-1"8 
PITCH·e32 HZ-AN . PITCH P(RJDO- • ,81 HILLIS[D 
SHHPLJNO RRT[·e8688 SAHPL(WS(C 
. ~-0 . 10.0 
lllLLIBCC 
PHONEHC 10-7 6PCRir:CR 10-RHC-N RCCOR0-150 
PITCH-118 HZ·BN PITCH PERIOD- A,SO HlLLIRCC 
SRHPLINC RRT[·ISOS8 SAHPL[S,S[C 
. 10,D 
.HILL I SEC 
PttON[H[ JD-7 SP(flt[R 10-RHC-H Rt.cmrn- 151 
PITCH-l3't HZ-BN PITCH PCRIOO- 7,19 "ILLlS[C 



















/'HONCH[ 10·7 SPCR•lA 10-AHr.-N •ccJ•D·IS2 
l'ITCH·IH HZ•BN PITCH PC•rno- 7 .JR HILLIS[C 
S:INPLJMO RATE ... &BD78 S~NP!.iS.,FC~ 
. 10.0 
IIILLIS[C 
PHDN[H[ l~-7 SFCH•CR ID-R•C-N R[COA0-153 
/'ITCH-Ii& H2-BN SITCH PERIOD· G,15 HILLIBLC 
liRHPLINO RHU:-IAB62 6RHPLC6'6[C · 
. 10,0 
IIILLISlC 
PHONt:NC ID- 7 SP(fUtCR JD-Rl1C-M ALCORO-l5it 
PITCH·168 N2·NN PITCH P[AJDD· 5,86 HILLISCC 
SRNPLlHD ARTC-2li76 SRNPLCS.,,&CC 
. 10.0 
IIILLISEC 


















/'HO~(H( 10 .. 7 BP£R•£A IO·RHC·H R£COAO-IS5 
PITCH-183 Nl-flN PlT~N PCRliJO· 5·18 NlLLl&CC 
SA/tPLlHO ARTC-2•662 SANPL£1Y6£C 
. 10.0 
IIILL18£C 
PHON[H( 10-7 SP[ffll:[R 10-AHC-N Atcmm-1 s& 
PITC'H-213 HZ-FIN PIT~H Pc:IUOIJ- 1 · 70 HJLLlBCC 
SAHPLIHO ARl[-2723• SRHPL[S,A[C 
,0 10,0 
lllLLlB(C 
Ptt0N[t1[ 10-7 SPCflJ'[R 10-R"c-n R[COW0-157 
PITCt1 ·~3Q HZ-fm rlTCtt f'[~JOO- 't ,31 hILLIB&.C 
SftltPLlNO WHTC-2UotU3 SfUtPL(S.ISCC 
s.o . 10:0 
NlLLlS[C 
Figure A,2lo Waveforms of the Phonetic Sounds (i) and 
(0) for a Speaker 








l'HONCNC ID-8 &PCRlCA ID-R"C-" UCDII0-1~8 
rnc,,-1111 Hl-BH PITCH PCRIJO- 11.sa "JLLIIICD 
SIIIIPLIND RIITC-15Q511 &IIIIPLCIYBCD 
. 10.0 
NILLIIICQ 
PHONCNC 10-P &PER•CR IO-R•C-N RCCOR0-158 
PITCH-127 Hl-BN PITCH PERIOD- 7 ,85 NILLIBEC 
SANPLINO RRTC-163C5 SRNfLCIYSEO 
. 10,0 
NILLIIICC 
PHONCHC IC-8 SPEft<ER 10-RHC·H RECORC-160 
PITCH-198 Hl·8N PITCH PERIOD- 7,20 NILLISCO 
SRHPLINO RRTE-17777 SftHPLEIYSEO 
. 10·0 
NILLISEC 



















PHONEHC 10·8 SPER<ER IO·RHC·H QECOR0-162 
PITCH-170 Hl·NN PITCH PCRIDO· 5 ,88 HILLISEO 
~RHPLINO RRTC-21791 SRNfL[IYSEC 
. 10,0 
~ILLISEO 
flttONEHC 10-9 BPCA1t£A 10-R"C-N AECDRD-J63 
PITCH-ISi HZ-RN PITCH PERIOD· 5·2• HILLIIICO 
















PHONC•C J0-8 SPER•CA 10-a,c-" RECOR0-16i )'ITCH-211 Hl-RN PITCH PUIOl- i,73 NJLLIBCC 
SRNfLINO RRTE-27061 SR•PLCIY~EC 
. ,a.o 
NILLIIICC 
PHONlHE 10·8 SPCR<U IO·RNC·N RECOR0-165 
PITCH·2•2 •?-IIH PITCH PCRIOO· i·U NILLISCC 
SRNPLINO RRTE-30882 BR•~LCP,BEO 
. s.c . 10,0 
NILLISCfl 
PHONEHE 10-1 SPER<ER IO·PRH-r RECORO-e&I 
PITCH·IB5 Hl-NN PITCH PERIOD- 5,i2 NILLIBEC 
SRHPLINO RRTE-23616 BRNfLEIYPEO 
. 10,0 
NILLISCC 






PHONEHE 10·2 SPER<ER IO·OLL-N RECOR0-262 
PITCH-157 Hl·ftN PITCH PERIOD· 6,30 HILLIBED 
SRHPLINO RRTC ·20817 6RHPLEIYBED 
. 10,0 
NILLlSEC 




PHONEME SAMPLE DATA SET IDENTIFICATION CODES 
Phoneme ID Phoneme 
Number Phoneme Number Phoneme 
1 (ae.) as in At 11 (/\) as in bUck 
2 (e) as in !Pe 12 <er> as ·in buRR 
3 (€.) as in mEt 13 (1) as in bu LL 
4 (i) as in mEEt 14 (m) as in tiM 
5 (I) as in It 15 (n) as in toN 
6 (C\) as in g.Q_t 16 <11) as in sING 
7 (0) as in Qbey 17 (z) as in buzz 
8 (~) as in hORn 18 <s> as in Jour 
9 (u) as in bOOt 19 (V) as in Vroom 
10 (U) as in bOOk 
Female Initials Male Initials Pitch Classification 
MAL=F BN = Below Normal 
PAF=F RLJ=M NN = Normal 






SPEAKER PITCH VS PHONETIC SOUND 
~ OLL=M RLJ=M RDK=M DEM=M JEB=M RVP=M RMC=M MAL=F PAF=F PRM=F JAP=F LLC=F PITCH PITCH PITCH PITCH PITCH PITCH PITCH PITCH PITCH PITCH PITCH PITCH p HZ HZ HZ HZ HZ HZ HZ HZ H'Z HZ H'Z HZ 
At 140 101 124 116 120 116 135 215 239 185 273 205 
-
~pe 137 124 129 127 161 171 148 234 262 177 284 216 
mEt 134 121 122 114 152 157 153 231 248 184 287 230 
-
mEEt 141 114 125 130 151 171 185 268 265 200 352 240 
-
sit 141 119 134 139 158 181 182 244 258 182 333 221 
-
gQ_t 137 117 126 121 139 170 165 262 270 185 277 222 
Obey 164 111 135 129 136 183 182 251 262 189 291 228 
horn 146 123 130 119 151 157 169 249 265 195 314 23 9 
-
bOOt 145 135 136 123 162 184 189 264 269 202 321 272 
bOOk 140 123 135 ll5 159 149 177 263 262 178 353 259 
-
bUck 149 111 129 122 159 146 162 248 261 169 302 233 
-
buRR 133 110 127 125 123 150 160 244 260 183 340 244 
-
buLL 138 125 127 129 158 150 183 305 250 184 362 245 
-
tiM 141 130 134 150 163 142 202 317 271 193 296 277 
-
toN 142 131 138 156 151 185 180 302 260 190 340 278 
-
sING 145 133 169 126 156 198 167 314 267 197 358 271 
-
buzz 136 138 139 127 126 179 142 239 275 201 324 236 
-
Jour 148 104 136 115 145 180 188 312 275 200 326 236 
-
Vroom 138 109 166 117 142 146 145 299 275 196 212 201 
-
TABLE XI 
TABULAR LISTING OF PHONETIC SOUND SAMPLE DATA RECORDS 
SPEAKER 10-0LL-M/PHONEME ID- l/PITCH-140-NN/PITCH PERIOD- 7el3 MS/ RC- 1-0 
·11 22 53 67 56 40 34 31 18 6 9 21 30 35 37 29 8-18-41-58-65-57-32 -3RC- 1-1 
12 12 0-14-24-21 -4 17 38 54 61 56 4i 26 15 12 12 11 9 8 7 3 -3-15RC- 1-2 
-29-39-43-40-30-20-ll -5 -4 -7 -9 -8 0 14 27 35 36 30 21 14 9 7 7 8RC- 1-3 
8 4 -1 -8-13-16-16-13 -8 -3 l 4 5 3 1 1 3 8 13 17 17 14 8 3RC- 1-4 
0 0 2 5 7 7 5 2 1 1 2 5 7 8 7 3 -5-22-52-84-99-84-47-13RC- 1-5 
1 8 l-23-50-59-44-16 RC- 1-6 
SPEAKER ID-RLJ-M/PHONEME ID- l/PlTCH-102-NN/PITCH PERIOD- 9o85 MS/ RC- 20-0 
-2 35 58 80 99 92 53 l-33-42-38-28-15 -1 0-24-62-78-51 8 64 90 84 63RC- 20-1 
37 13 -2 -3 9 20 15 -8-40-64-76-72-47 -6 32 49 39 18 7 12 26 37 44 43RC- 20~2 
29 0-36-61-64-50-28-10 -1 -1 -7-13 -9 8 33 52 55 45 26 2-20-41-56-48RC- 20-3 
-19 0 -3-12-13 -8 3 21 34 39 42 38 18 -4-18-19-11 -4 -7-14-17-15 -8 ORC- 20-4 
8 14 18 18 11 1 -4 -4 -2 0 -3 -9-11 -9 -6 -1 3 5 8 11 10 8 5 -5RC- 20-5 
-37-68-66-26 18 31 10-18 RC- 20-6 
SPEAKER ID-RDK-M/PHONEME ID- l/PITCH-124-NN/PITCH PERIOD- 8004 MS/ RC- 39-0 
. 6 24 29 34 36 27 18 24 32 27 14 12 19 13-12-39-51-50-40-23 -2 12 12 4RC- 39-1 
2 9 22 35 45 52 52 45 32 16 0-10-15-15-12 -7 -6-12-20-22-16 -5 8 23RC- 39-2 
35 40 37 30 23 17 11 6 6 6 2 -5-16-26-33-34-27-15 -4 0 3 7 12 16RC- 39-3 
19 21 20 16 12 6 0 -8-15-19-17-13 -8 -4 -1 0 2 7 13 17 19 18 15 llRC- 39-4 
6 1 -1 -3 -4 -3 -2 -2 -1 0 3 6 11 17 17 11 6 3 0 -3-l0-20-30-37RC- 39-5 
-40-39-37-42-61-89-99-68 RC- 39-6 
SPEAKER 10-DEM-M/PHONEME ID- l/PITCH-116-NN/PITCH PERIOD- 8059 MS/ RC- 58-0 
7 38 29 3 -3 4 23 37 37 37 41 40 29 12 -8-25-30-25-11 2 5 -6-27-39RC~ 58-1 
-32-10 8 17 18 19 24 29 25 18 14 13 15 16 13 5 -4-16-24-22-11 2 9 8RC- 58-2 
3 2 4 6. 7 9 14 17 17 12 4 -2 -9-14-14-12~10 -,7 -7-11-15'-18-l 7 -5RC- 58-3 
11 23 25 21 13 7 4 4 6 6 3 0 -4 -7 -9-11 -9 -4 2 8 9 6 O -2RC- 58-4 
0 3 8 10 7 4 1 0 0 2 4 8 13 17 16 12 6 2 1 5 8 5 -l-12RC- 58-5 
-18-27-39-67-97-99-70-15 RC- 58-6 
SPEAKER ID-JEB-M/PHONEME ID- l/PITCH-120-NN/PITCH PERIOD- 8.32 MS/ RC- 77-0 
0 18 27 26 32 40 38 28 14 -5-25-36-32-15 411 4 -6-15-24-26-12 7 20RC- 77-1 
24 27 33 35 28 17 9 7 7 11 22 33 32 17 0 -9-13-12 -4 7 14 13 8 4RC- 77-2 
1 -5-13-18-18-15 -8 -1 10 19 16 9 9 10 11 17 22 21 17 9 -2 -7 -7-lORC- 77-3 
-12-10-10-14-15-14-12 -8 -4 0 6 13 16 17 18 17 13 11 10 10 11 10 7 4RC- 77-4 
1 -2 -4 -2 0 1 o' 1 3 l 1 -2 -9-11 -9-ll-18-28-53-84-99-88-61-29RC- 77-5 
-3 4 0 -4 -9 -8 4 23 RC- 77-6 
SPEAKER ID-RVP-M/PHONEME ID- l/PITCH-116-NN/PITCH PERIOD- 8064 MS/ RC- 96-0 
-35 40 50 0-38-22 13 25 14 16 35 45 37 21 3-19-38-31 0 24 9-29-50-36RC- 96-1 
-6 11 16 19 23 22 18 18 20 15 7 8 17 16 -5-30-36-23-10 -5 -4 -2 -2 -2RC- 96-2 
2 13 22 22 19 20 20 13 0 -9-13-15-13-10 -9-11-11 -7 -1 3 8 11 14 16RC- 96-3 
16 13 8 3 0 0 -1 -4 -7 -9 -8 -5 -2 0 3 6 8 9 8 6 4 3 3 2RC- 96-4 
0 -4 -7 -8 -8 -6 -3 -2 0 0 1 2 3 4 6 6 4 4 7 8 2 -5 -6 -2RC- 96-5 
-4-41-90-99-38 38 49 -1 RC- 96-6 
SPEAKER ID-RMC-M/PHONEME ID- l/PITCH-135-NN/PITCH PERIOD- 7o40 MS/ RC-115-0 
0 49 62 48 34 27 19 12 18 34 43 37 27 22 16 0-22-43-47-34-15 -3 -1 -5RC-115-l 
-18-34-39-19 14 39 46 42 36 27 16 14 24 34 32 23 15 9 -2-18-30-34-31-25RC-115-2 
-17 -9 -7-15-28-34-25 -5 14 28 34 29 17 7 8 16 22 24 21 13 2 -7-14-15RC-115-3 
-14-12-10 -6 -2 -3 -6 -8 -5 0 6 15 22 22 17 10 7 8 i2 14 14 11 3 -4RC-115-4 
-8-10 -0 -6 -6 -6 -8-10-12-11 -1 -2 1 4 6 9 10 0 5 1-10-61-99-95Rc-115-5 
-48 -4 4 -2-12-33-62-65 RC-115-6 
SPEAKER ID-MAL-F/PHONEME ID- l/PITCH-215-NN/PITCH PERIOD- 4o65 MS/ RC-166-0 
-13 9 10 16 9 21 29 11-11-14-14-28 -7 -6-26 -8 -5 -5 7 25 0 33 25 19RC-166-l 
15 6 -3-ll-20-27-27-22-13 -2 4 7 17 25 25 23 17 13 12 6 0 -1 2 8RC-166-2 
12 8 10 23 34 36 24-32-99-89-27 6-16-21-14 8 . RC-166-3 
SPEAKER ID-PAF-F/PHONEME ID- l/PITCH-270-NN/PITCH PERIOD- 3o70 MS/ RC-185-0 
-9 22 41 50 51 42 23 3 -9-13-11 -7 -7-15-28-40-44-41-30-15 0 15 29 37RC-185-l 
34 23 11 2 -2 -1 o O -3 -5 -3 O 3 7 10 13 17 21 23 20 16 13 14 21RC-185-2 
28 33 30 22 13 7 5 6 3-14-48-82-99-91-67-35 RC-185-3 
SPEAKER ID-PRM-F/PHONEME ID- l/PITCH-185-NN/PITCH PERIOD- 5.42 MS/ RC-204-0 
2 50 36 20 15 11 5 0 l-!l-39-40 -8 21 22 8 4 8 7 6 7 2-l0-13RC-204-l 
1 17 16 6 2 2 2 2 3 2 -2 -4 0 9 10 3 0 1 l 1 0 0 -1 ORC-204-2 
4 8 9 6 7 11 13 11 10 9 l-15-40-79-99-43 RC-204-3 
SPEAKER ID-IAP-F/PHONEME ID- l/PITCH-273-NN/PITCH PERIOD- 3066 MS/ RC-223-0 
-13 20 28 14 5 8 19 28 24 16 6 -6-23-40-52-51-37-14 6 9 5 1 2 7RC-223-i 
14 18 15 7 -2-10-12-10 -4 1 5 6 5 3 4 6 8 ·7· 1 0 4 10 15 16RC-223-2 
16 19 24 26 28 26 23 21 19 18 11~22-72-99f84-48 RC-223-3 
SPEAKER ID-LLC-F/PHONEME ID- l/PITCH-205-NN/PITCH PERIOD- 4o87 MS/ RC-242-0 
-9 14 4 -9 -2 20 40 52 53 34 -4-38-45-28-10-13-28-32-16 10 32 42 39 28RC-242-l 
12 2 1 2 -6-24-35-30-12 3 9 11 13 14 11 9 10 7 0 -7 -7 1 8 lORC-242-2 
9 11 14 14 12 11 10 9 8 10 11 -7-57-99-84-31 RC-242-3 
132 
133 
TABLE XI (Corit:i.ntled) 
SPEAKER ID-OLL-M/PHONEME ID- 2/PITCH-137-NN/PITCH PERIOD- 7.32 MS/ RC- 2-0 
-13 24 57 73 70 56 41 32 32 35 40 44 49 52 47 13 ll-14-41-57-61-53-36-18RC- 2-1 
-7-12-27-41-46-38-17 8 31 45 50 47 40 33 32 34 38 41 41 37 31 22 11 -3RC- 2-2 
-18-30-36-38-35-33-35-42-49-52-47-34-15 2 14 18 18 17 19 25 33 41 46 46RC- 2-3 
41 32 22 12 3 -4 -9-ll-ll-ll-ll-14-19-24-25-23-16 -6 3 8 10 10 8 8RC- 2-4 
10 13 18 21 23 21 17 13 10 9 7 6 4 1 -3-14-29-47-69-90-99-90-63-30RC- 2-5 
-8 -8-24-42~50-46-31 -3. RC~ 2-6 
SPEAKER ID-RLJ-M/PHONEME ID- 2/PITCH-124~NN/PITCH PERIOD- 8004 MS/ RC- 21-0 
-21 37 48 11-33-48-29 8 35 43 36 28 23 18 15 19 32 47 53 46 29 8 -5 -6RC- 21-1 
4 21 27 15 -9-34-44-37-18 -3 -l-13-30-43-43-31-13 3 10 6 -6-15-14 ORC- 21-2 
22 38 40 28 13 6 10 22 34 38 34 22 8 -2 -5 0 8 11 3-14-32-41-37-22RC- 21-3 
-9 -8-21-38-44-33-14 1 5 0 -8 -9 0 15 27 30 26 20 17 20 25 30 30 25RC- 21-4 
10 12 8 1 6 5 2 -1 -6-11-13-14-11 -0 -8 -0-11-12-12-13-12-10-39-61Rc- 21-5 
-55-12 35 32-22-82-99-52 RC- 21-6 
SPEAKER ID-RDK-M/PHONEME ID- 2/PITCH-129-NN/PITCH PERIOD- 7.77 MS/ RC- 40-0 
-14 0 31 65 72 48 24 30 43 33 13 5 12 13 1 -9-17-30-52-67-56-28 -7 -3RC- 40-1 
-9-14-14 -7 7 28 50 63 62 55 50 49 46 37 28 27 29 25 11 -5-19-32-43-44RC- 40-2 
~33-17-12-19-25-22-14 -6 5 22 36 40 34 24 20 16 4-11 -3 18 27 12 -8-19RC- 40-3 
-32-39-24 1 11 4 -9-13-11 -3 4 16 24 23 19 21 23 21 11 9 14 22 27 27RC- 40-4 
24 16 1-10 -8 6 16 19 15 8 -5-17-19-19-22-25-30-34-42-57-67-78-92-99RC- 40-5 
-97-47 6 12-22-40-31-17 RC- 40-6· 
SPEAKER ID-DEM-M/PHONEME ID- 2/PITCH-127-NN/PITCH PERIOD- 1o81 MS/ RC- 59-0 
-2 17 15 14 23 37 41 38 35 41 65 88 95 87 60 28 7 0 6 19 25 14-12-45RC- 59-1 
-67-67-51-34-21-18-23-23-19-18-14 -6 9 30 50 61 58 47 33 26 30 42 53 55RC- 59-2 
44 24 3-ll-16-19-18-18-21-24-32-41-49-52-47-38-23-ll -5 0 2 1 3 lORC- 59-3 
24 38 47 47 38 30 26 27 29 28 26 24 17 9 0 -6 -9 -9 -5 0 1 O -1 -5RC- 59-4 
-5 0 5 8 11 13 12 12 11 11 10 13 14 9 -l-21-38-68-94-97-70-34-18-27RC- 59-5 
-64-99-90-52 -9 3 11 9 RC- 59-6 
SPEAKER ID-JEB-M/PHONEME ID- 2/PITCH-161-NN/PITCH PERIOD- 6020 MS/ 'RC- 78-0 
-1~ 8 24 30 29 25 22 24 31 39 43 42·39 38 43 49 52 45 32 19 11 9 8 4RC- 78-1 
0 0 4 9 7 -4~2~-36-41-35-21 -9 -2 -2 -6-11-15-15-13 -9 -2 5 14 22RC- 78-2 
26 24 19 15 15 19 24 27 29 29 30 32 32 29 21 13 7 6 7 9 10 8 5 lRC- 78-3 
-2 -! -9-13-14-10 -3 2 7 6 3 0 0 3 8 12 16 19 23 26 28 25 21 18RC- 78-4 
19 22 25 24 17 5 -4-ll-17-27-43-59-61-50-32-23-35-60-85-99-92-76-60-51RC- 78-5 
-45-38-31-28-33-41-43-34 RC- 78-6 
SPEAKER ID-RVP-M/PHONEME ID- 2/PITCH-171-NN/PITCH PERIOD- 5o84 MS/ RC- 91-0: 
-8 14 27 20 5 0 8 27 41 46 45 49 60 66 66 54 41 35 33 30 22 15 14 16RC- 97-1. 
17 10 -3-19-29-36-40-42-41-36-29-25-26-30-33-33-30-25-16 -4 7 15 19 18RC- 97-2 
17 20 24 29 31 31 30 29 27 25 24 23 21 17 11 3 -4 -9-10 -8 -6 -8-14-21RC- 97-3 
-25-25-23-19-15-ll -7 -3 ~l O 3 9 16 21 24 25 26 28 32 33 32 30 27 25RC- 97-4 
23 24 25 26 26 23 16 10 2 -3 -8-13-17-24-35-55-78~99-93-69-37-21~27-47RC- 97-5 
-64-63-57-54-48-33 -7 17 . RC- 97-6 
SPEAKER ID-RMC-M/PHONEME ID- 2/PITCH-148-NN/PITCH PERIOD- 6075 MS/ RC-116-0 
-14 10 24 26 24 17 8 9 33 58 65 52 43 47 52 46 35 37 49 55 46 30 16 9RC-116-l 
7 6 5 5 4 -3-22-40-43-29-16-17-28-38-42-41-38-30-18-10-ll-19-25-21RC-116-2 
-8 3 10 11 10 10 9 8 13 23 29 29 24 18 16 15 15 18 21 20 14 7 1 ORC-116-3 
O 4 8 5 -2 -7 -7 -6 -4 -3 O 1 0 -5 -4 0 5 9 8 10 13 15 14 15RC-116-4 
17 16 19 19 13 -3-35-53-27 16 38 3-62-90-67-36-25-21-20-28-67-99-89-39RC-116-5 
2 l-23-47-52-41-16 7 RC-116-6 
SPEAKER ID~MAL-F/PHONEME ID- 2/PITCH-234-NN/PITCH PERIOD- 4.28 MS/ RC-167-0 
-6 35 54 44 24 24 34 33 31 25 5-13-21-23~23-26-36-39-31-19-ll -3 2 lORC-167-1 
18 21 24 30 28 16 3 0 8 14 1-12-11 3 15 12 7 9 16 23 25 24 25 28RC-167-2 
34 39 34 -5-83-92-17 13-37-96-99-39 8 -1-32-29 RC-167-3 
SPEAKER ID-PAF-F/PHONEME ID- 2/PITCH-262-NN/PITCH PERIOD- 3o82 MS/ RC-186-0 
-17 11 29 45 56 54 42 34 37 40 38 31 15 -4-23-36-41-41-37-34-30-29-27-21RC-186-l 
-7 6 16 22 21 26 30 38 42 41 35 26 20 20 17 13 11 16 24 36 43 32 12 ORC-186-2 
5 11 17 13 3-23-64-92-99-81-61-49-47-47-49-44 RC-186-3 
SPEAKER ID-PRM-F/PHONEME ID- 2/PITCH-177-NN/P!TCH PERIOD- 5o64 MS/ RC-205-0 
-9 20 33 50 55 27 23 20 -l-13-29-33-24-24-18 -1 6 19 32 34 37 31 26 17RC-205-l 
3 O -5-17-16-12 -6 -1 0 9 19 18 l~ 14 12 12 8 5 5 5 3 6 7 13RC-205-2 
15 11 15 23 25 11 O 10 0-55-99-85-69-72-35-21 RC-205-3 
SPEAKER ID-IAP-F/PHONEME ID~ 2/PITCH-284-NN/P!TCH PERIOD- 3.52 MS/ RC-224-0 
10 24 22 21 20 26 36 39 39 36 27 12-l0-34-48-48-37-26-30-49-71-85-77-42RC-224-l 
-1 18 18 8 4 16 38 58 65 56 38 25 19 22 28 34 37 41 45 53 65 77 84 82RC-224-2 
70 57 47 32 -4-56-95-99-80-63-62-77-96-99-72-28 RC-224-3 
SPEAKER ID-LLC-F/PHONEME ID- 2/PITCH-216-NN/P!TCH PERIOD- 4o62 MS/ RC-243-0 
-10 34 35 27 17 16 39 58 52 40 26 4 O 15 16 -8-35-48-38-15-12-37-52-36RC-243-l 
-6 13 11 -2 O 24 45 44 31 21 22 31 35 25 10 1 1 8 13 9 0 0 11 24RC-243-2 
30 17-34-76-41 26 16-61-99-75-22 11-12-64-54 4 RC-243-3 
134 
TABLE XI (Continued) 
SPEAKER ID-OLL-M/PHONEME ID- 3/PITCH-134-NN/PITCH PE~i~D- 7e49 MS/ RC~ 3-0 
0 10 22 32 42 51 51 34 12 4 17 41 64 69 47 6-28-43-38-22 -a -3 -9-20RC- 3-1 
-30-37-38-33-22 -7 10 25 35 36 27 16 11 17 31 45 51 45 30 13 O -5 -6 -6RC- 3-2 
-7-10-14-18~23-29-37~44-44~35-20 -4 6 8 3 0 2 11 22 32 37 37 32 25RC- 3-3 
1913 7 3 1 0 0 -3 -9-17-24-27-23-15 -8 -3 -2 -2 -~ 0 4 10 14 17RC- 3-4 
1.8 18 19 18 15 11 6 5 6 9 10 8 4 0 -1 0 5 8 -l-31-7;!-99-94-57RC- 3-5 
-12 8 -5~38-63-62-43-21 RC- 3-6 
SPEAKER ID-RLJ-M/PHONEME xo~ 3/PITCH-122~NN/PITCH PERIOD- a.20 MS/ RC- 22-0 
-11 42 59 15-53-99-92~38 32 82 92 61 18-12~21 -2 .31 63 77 66 35 -l-27-34RC- 22-1 
-28-19-13-13-18-21-24-28-36-40-36-20 4 27 37 31 17 3 r 11 30 46 52 46RC- 22-2 
29 7 -8-14-10 -1 3 O-ll-24~34-38-35-27-18 -9 -2 1 1 0 0 4 12 23RC- 22-3 
31 31 21 5 -1 1 9 15 13 2 -9-17-18-14 -9 -2 0 0 -1 -2 -3 -2 2 9RC- 22-4 
15 17 14 8 2 0 0 4 8 9 5 0 -3 -4 -3 0 1 2 3 3 2 0 -2 -2RC- 22-5 
. 0 -2-25-67-95-78-24 37 . RC- 22-6 
SPEAKER ID-RDK-M/PHONEME ID- 3/PITCH-122-NN/PITCH PERIOD- 8020 MS/ RC- 41-0 
-10 l~ 40 55 57 54 56 54 42 26 19 25 30 25 10-ll-36-55-58-44-26-16-17-21RC- 41-1 
-21-15 -5 8 24 38 48 51 51 47 36 23 16 19 23 20 9 -6-23-37-42-36-26-19RC- 41-2 
-16-15-12 -9 -5 1 12 24 33 39 42 38 29 17 10 7 4 -3-16-26-33-37-35-3dRC- 41-3 
-25-22-18-10 -1 6 12 18 24 28 31 31 27 20 12 7 6 4 2 -1 -5 -8 -8 -4RC- 41-4 
-1 1 2 3 3 4 5 8 10 12 16 17 11 4· 2 4 4 2 -2-15-36-59-80-93RC- 41-5 
-99-85-55-27-21-31-35-28 RC- 41-6. 
SPEAKER ID-DEM-M/PHONEME IO- 3/PITCH-11.4-NN/PITCH PERIOD- 8074 MS/ RC- 60-0 
0 24 34 39 45 54 63 64 52 37 25 25 33 33 20 -3-31-51-54-47-39-36-39-39RC- 60-1 
-28-13 0 3 4 12 30 50 63 62 52 43 39 38 38 32 21 6 -9-21-27-33-39-45RC- 60-2 
~49-43-33-27-26-27-27~16 0 13 20 21 17 18 21 24 26 23 13 6 3 0 -2 -5RC- 60-3 
-10-12-10 -9 -6 -5 -7 -9 -6 -2 4 8 7 5 4 4 7 9 9 9 9 10 13 16RC- 60-4 
18 21 18 10 6 6 7 8 2 -4 -2 0 0 5 4 -5-12-18-33-41-59-86-99-90RC- 60-5 
-64-30 -9-16-28-30-19 3 RC- 60-6 
S~EAKER 10-JEB-M/PHONEME ID- 3/PITCH-152-NN/PITCH PERIOD- 6058 MS/ ~C- 79-0 
~14 8 26 30 26 25 28 33 33 28 22 19 ·20 21 22 21 19 19 15 6 -7-24-35-39RC- 79-1 
-37-30-21-13 -8 -8-11-15-16-14-ll -4 4 16 27 33 36 39 43 46 46 42 36 32RC- 79-2 
31 32 33 31 28 26 20 9 -4-17-24-25-22-18-15-14-15-16-17-21-23-21-14 -5RC- 79-3 
1 6 12 18 22 24 24 23 23 23 23 26 29 33 36 36 31 25 17 10 5 3 4 SRC- 79-4 
11 12 13 11 8 4 1 0 2 3 l -2-12-27-42-58-74-91-99-90-68-46-35-35RC- 79-5 
-39-44-48-49-48-43-30-ll ,RC- 79-~ 
SPEAKER 10-RVP-M/PHONEME ID- 3/PITCH-157-NN/PITCH PERIOD- 6e36 MS/ RC- 98-Q 
-8 26 35 20 9 22 52 66 47 15 0 14 32 36 28 24 31 34 17-16-41-42-29-20RC- 98-1 
-23-28-23-10 -4-12-24-29-26-19-12 ~l 16 35 44 41 31 22 16 14 17 23 28 29RC- 98-2 
25 17 9 3 -3-12-19-25-27-25~20-14 -9 -S-11-17-22-22-15 -4 8 18 22 21RC- 98-3 
18 15 13 12 13 14 16 18 l8 16 15 13 11 8 4 0 0 1 3 5 5 2 -1 -4RC- 98-4 
-5 -6 -6 -3 0 0 0 0 l· 6' 12 14 9 3 -2-18-50-85-99-80-34 2 5-14RC- 98-5 
-28-28-28-33-44-33 -1 ~9 RC- 98-6 
SPEAKER ID-RMC-M/PHONEME ID- 3/PITCH-153-NN/PITCH PERIOD- 6054 MS/ RC-117-0 
12 52 39 -3-33~34-19 8 39 59 61 46 30 20 14 15 30 49 51 37 23 19 19 9RC-117-l 
-8-18-16 -9 -4 -4 -7-14-25-41-51-46-27 -3 .11 9 -4-18-24-17 -1 16 35 48RC-117-2 
44 27 11 8 18 31 36 37 35 25 11 -2-10-10 -9 -8-ll-19-22-23-23-28-34-33RC-117-3 
-23-14 -7 -1 0 0 -3 -5 -1 8 21 31 33 27 19 16 18 .23 26 30 33 31 22 13RC-117-4 
10 10 10 9 5 2 -2 -6 -6 -7 -8-10-14-18-13 0 0 -9-33-61-92-99-77-12RC-117-5 
28 ll-36-67-76-77-64-22 RC-117-6 
SPEAKER ID-MAL-F/PHONEME ID- 3/PITCH-231-NN/PITtH PERIOD- 4o33 MS/ RC-168-0 
-10 44 55 29 7 13 31 36 18 -l-12-18-23-27-29-26-23-24-21 -8 7 19 23 20RC-168-l 
20 24 26 21 9 -4-17-23-21-21-26-25-18-10 0 9 14 18 24 26 26 24 19 15RC-168-2 
12 9 9 8 7 11 19 21 -3-63-99-64 -6 5-27-55 RC-168-3 
SPEAKER ID-PAF-F/PHONEME ID- 3/PITCH-269-NN/PITCH PERIOD- 3o72 MS/ RC-187-0 
4 27 38 47 49 38 23 15 15 17 15 3-21-44-52-45-38-37-39-31-16 -3 5 14RC-18Y-l 
26 38 50 53 43 30 23 21 19 11 0 -8-i3-14-14-13 -8 2 18 28 33 36 39 44RC-167-2 
43 39 33 31 23 0-42-84~99-83-58-44-46-55-56-40 RC-187-3 
SPEAKER ID-PRM-F/PHONEME ID- 3/PITCH-184-NN/PITCH PERIOD- 5o43 MS/ RC-206-0 
-9 17 23 28 35 39 39 31 19 0-16-21-21-25-32-27-ll 4 12 19 31 37 37 33RC-206-l 
27 17 0 -6 -6-15-15-16 -8 3 8 13 19 20 23 22 16 11 3 0 0 -3 -3 ORC-206-2 
6 14 15 10 3 20 30 -3-66-99-69-37-50-69-51-14 RC-206-3 
SPEAKER ID-IAP-F/PHONEME ID- 3/PITCH-287-NN/PITCH PERIOD- 3o49 MS/ RC~225-0 
-7 12 20 30 35 35 29 17 1 -2 3 11 13 0-24-44-52-48-40-35-35-34-29-16RC-225-l 
-1 10 13 14 19 32 39 36 28 17 10 11 13 11 8 3 3 13 25 35 40 42 46 55RC-225-2 
61 58 54 40 -8-69-99-79-44-21-20-35-51-59-49-18 . RC-225-3 
SPEAKER ID-LLC-F/PHONEME ID- 3/PITCH-230-NN/PITCH PERIOD- 4o35 MS/ RC-244-0 
-5 10 11 20 35 44 55 68 72 62 38. 7-15-17-12-23-48-69-74-58-32-13 ~4 2RC-244-l 
13 26 39 51 58 55 40 18 2 ~1 -1 -9-27-43-47-36-20 -8 -1 4 13 24 36 48RC-244-2 
57 61 59 51 30-17-64-66-32-23-55-89-99-79-34 3 RC-244-3 
135 
TABLE XI (Continued) 
SPEAKER ID-OLL-M/PHONEME ID- 4/PITCH-141-NN/PITCH PERIOD- 1.oa MS/ RC- 4-0 
4 27 16 -1 4 29 44 39 28 26 36 60 81 77 51 37 40 47 53 65 73 62 37 14RC- 4-1 
4 13 32 44 31 2-20-23-11 -3 -5-16-25-28-27-30-38-40-34-29-33-32-28-28RC- 4~2 
-30-29-27-22 -8 6 9 -3-16 -8 12 26 30 26 18 11 15 26 33 33 32 31 26 lBRC- 4-3 
15 20 25 24 17 11 9 8 4 0 -4 -, 0 3 l -7-16-17 -9 0 3 0 -3 -4RC- 4-4 
-2 2 8 12 13 4-31-71-61-14 29 30 -5-63-99-89-32 15 6-39-74-79-78-59RC- 4-5 
-22 l-12-37-48-45-28 3 RC- 4-6 
SPEAKER ID-RLJ-M/PHONEME (D- 4/PITCH-115-NN/PITCH PERIOD- B.73 MS) RC- 23-0 
0 2 7 23 41 42 31 21 23 34 50 65 67 52 24 6 18 52 74 57 9-27-22 13RC- 23-1 
39 29 -B-38-41-23 -B-10-21-30-34-35-37-35-25-13 -8-18-31-34-19 4 18 13RC- 23-2 
·3-14 -6 14 34 37 22 2 -4 11 38 47 26 0 -5 7 23 28 15 -2-10 -5 2 4RC- 23-3 
3 -1-11-18-16 -7 0 0 -8-19-20-10 3 6 -1 -9 -9 -2 7 12 11 5 2 3RC- 23-4 
8 16 20 18 8 2 8 17 20 10-17-52-49 0 43 25-43-99-92-29 26 18-41-BBRC- 23-5 
-77-30 4 2-17-26-17 -2 RC- 23-6 
SPEAKER ID-RDK-M/PHONEME ID- 4/PITCH-125-NN/PITCH PERIOD- 7.99 MS/ RC- 42-0 
-3 18 30 40 52 57 53 54 64 79 84 84 83 82 74 59 51 55 62 57 38 17 3 -4RC- 42-1 
-9-U-10-17-36-55-60-51-44-44-46-46-4.7-50-46-31-15 -8 -7 -3 3 7 11 22RC- 42-2 
37 46 43 36 32 32 37 46 53 48 32 16 11 16 22 21 12 -2-16-22-17-10 -9-15RC- 42-3 
-25-31-31-26-18-12-ll-13-13-ll -7 0 & 14 16 16 16 17 23 29 35 37 32 25RC- 42-4 
22 24 29 28 24 17 3-12-26-33-38-49-48-40-44-70-99-95-73-58-65-72-73-78RC- 42-5 
-81-65-31 -9-15-31-25 -3 RC- 42-6 
SPEAKER ID-DEM-M/PHONEME ID- 4/PITCH-130-NN/PITCH PERIOD- 7o69 MS/ RC- 61--0 
13 34 23 0-10 11 50 74 67 48 37 39 51 61 59 53 54 57 52 38 23 19 24 29RC- 61-1 
22 9 0 -2 -1 -4-17-30-30-20 ~8-10-25-43-48-36-19 -9-ll-18-21-17-12 -7RC- 61-2 
-6 -8 -9 l 14 18 11 2 -6 -6 9 29 35 23 5 -6 0 16 28 26 11 -3 -4 6RC- 61~3 
15 13 2 -1 -1 l 9 5 -4-10-10 -3 6 9 5 l l 6 9 15 17 13 10 llRC- 61-4 
11 14 19 16 11 3 -3 -3 -8-25-46-40-25-15-15-34-75-99-77-37-14-24-56-BORC- 61-5 
-69-3B-11-1e-35-45-26 9 ~c- 61-6 
SPEAKER ID-JEB-M/PHONEME ID- 4/PITCH-151-NN/PITCH PERIOD- 6061 MS/ RC- 80-0 
-1 5 5 5 6 11 9 6 15 35 51 58 ·50 32 28 36 51 58 49 43 48 53 50 41RC- 80-1 
30 26 29 34 35 31 20 12 15 14 6 -3 -7 -2 7 9 0-12-26-28-22-19-ll -5RC- 80-2 
-1 -4-15-30-36-32-12 13 23 8 -9-18-18 -9 0 16 33 37 27 13 0 -5 9 36RC- 80-3 
52 51 37 23 17 14 15 28 41 47 45 35 23 12 9 20 36 36 28 15 10 6 5 3RC- 80-4 
2 3 -3 -8-18-35-57-66-39-15 -7-36-85-99-90-70-51-51-55-59-62-77-93-93RC- 80-5 
-74-38-ll-21-42-58-60-44 :RC- 80-6 
SPEAKER ID-RVP-M/PHONEME ID- 4/PITCH-171-NN/PITCH PERIOD- 5.86 MS/ RC- 99-0 
0 11 24 40 51 52 44 35 37 46 56 61 62 61 62 60 55 49 47 51 51 44 31 19RC- 99-1 
17 22 25 19 6 -4-ll-16-22-29-32-28-23-23-33-47-57-64-64-57-47-35-27-28RC- 99-2 
-37-46-50-45-34-18 -3 7 10 6 ~1 -4 0 12 26 40 48 48 45 39 35 36 41 48RC- 99-3 
54 57 56 51 46 42 38 37 38 37 35 31 27 24 20 17 14 9 5 l -3 -5-ll-20RC- 99-4 
-35-57-75-66-42-18 -8~30-67-94~99-80-62-49-43-37-31-37-56-77-82-60•19 lORC- 99-5 
18 2-18-22-16 -5 6 19 RC- 99-6 
SPEAKER ID-RMC-M/PHONEME ID- 4/PITCH-185-NN/P!;TCH PERIOD- 5o4l MS/ RC-118-0 
-3 20 35 24 0-20-24 -7 25 60 76 62 35 16 12 22 39 54 59 54 49 49 54 55RC-118-l 
48 32 24 24 32 48 57 49 29 16 13 15 13 8 7 10 12 16 16 7 -B-26-31-21RC-118-2 
-2 7 7 -3-20-31-30-24-19-16-13 -8 -6 -6 -6-10-17-20~13 l 16 22 19 llRC-118-3 
7 10 17 24 27 30 34 35 26 2-25-30 3 48 76 72 26-39-86-82-26 40 73 48RC-ll8-4 
-16-77-99-76-29 0 -7-39-69-7l-52-34-32-49-74-91-79-48-17-13-30-46-53-46RC-118-5 
-36-29-29-27-15 O 6 24 RC-118-6 
SPEAKER ID-MAL-F/PHONEME ID- 4/PITCH-268-NN/PITCH PERIOD- 3o73 MS/ RC-169-0 
25 77 13-50-51-21 -6-12-31-34-28-41-64-48-16-18-44-58-56-32 -1 -l-36-50RC-l69-l 
-20 10 15 4 -7 -8 6 25 25 16 13 10 8 21 33 25 9 2 11 27 31 17 2 6RC-169-2 
25 36 29 19 22 33 40 42 25-18-30 40 99 21-77-44 RC-169-3 
SPEAKER ID-PAF-F/PHONEME ID- 4/PITCH-276-NN/PITCH PERIOD- 3o62 MS/ RC-188-0 
-1 9 13 13 7 14 39 54 52 39 33 38 52 65 63 45 30 33 46 52 42 27 18 lBRC-188-1 
26 35 33 22 14 16 23 29 30 26 21 19 3-14-13 11 17-20-57-52-29-26-39-53RC-188-2 
-72-94-83-51-40-72-99-86-60-47-44-38-42-45-33 -7 RC-188-3 
SPEAKER ID-PRM-F/PHONEME ID- 4/PITCH-200-NN/PITCH PERIOD- 4.99 MS/ RC-207-0 
6 19 25 38 48 57 69 68 65 71 73 62 53 48 41 36 23 11 6 0 -5-10-14-15RC-207-l 
-14-11-14-12 -4 0 2 5 12 21 27 28 29 37 38 37 38 37 24 2 0 4-22-41RC-207-2 
-34-55-71-54-70-99-86-74-82-81-73-68-49-33-31-19 RC-207-3 
SPEAKER ID-IAP-F/PHONEME ID- 4/PITCH-352-NN/PITCH PERIOD- 2.84 MS/ RC-226-0 
-7 -5 -2 3 15 33 40 27 4 -8 5 36 58 59 44 28 20 26 41 54 62 60 44 27RC-226-l 
22 29 44 48 29 -5-42-39 0 33 39 -5-72-99-76-27 8 4-22-53-73-79-71-41RC-226-2 
-2 9-ll-49-66-49-14 0-12-26-21 -5 6 3 -5 -7 RC-226-3 
SPEAKER ID-LLC-F/PHONEME ID- 4/PITCH-240-NN/PiTCH PERIOD- 4.16 MS/ RC-245-0 
3 91 30-60-10-21-13 -4 -1-10-99-34 11-28-56-21-11-45-13 44 22-30-re 26Rc-245-1 
41 46 39 1-11 42 79 31-17 4 35 27 13 8 -6-13 l 13 -5-21-13 -7-11 -lRC-245-2 
9 -4-17 4 34 26 11 16 32 23-23 -5 69 87-25-86 RC-245-3 
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TABLE XI (Continued) 
SPEAKER ID-OLL-M/PHONEME ID- 5/PITCH-141-NN/PITCH PERIOD- 7e09 MS/ RC- 5-0 
-6 13 33 43 42 39 48 58 53 41 36 43 58 72 78 67 41 16 4 4 10 17 22 18RC- 5-1 
0-23-43-52-46-32-20-21-29-35-38-39-36-30-22-12 0 8 12 10 8 9 15 23RC- 5-2 
32 39 43 41_ 32 21 12 13 18 25 24 18 7 -4-13-16-15-13-ll-12-14-19-24-26RC- 5-3 
-24-18-12 -8 -5 -2 0 1 3 6 11 17 24 27 26 22 19 19 20 23 24 24 20 15RC- 5-4 
12 7 2 0 2 5 5 3 1 -l-10-36-75-99-88-52-14 2 -9-47-83-98-83-53RC· 5-5 
-26 -9 •4-10-27-34-27 -8 RC- 5-6 
SPEAKER ID-RLJ-M/PHONEME ID- 5/PITCH-119-NN/PITCH PERIOD- 8041 MS/ RC- 24-0 
-17 41 43 -4-56-71-42 8 49 62 44 11-15-13 20 63 81 63 24 0 1 18 27 20RC- 24-1 
8 5 8 2-19-41-44-22 2 7-13-42-55-44-18 6 17 11 -5-20-20 O 29 50RC- 24-2' 
·45 21 0 0 17 37 41 36 14 4 1 0 -1 -3 -3 -4-ll-24-40-45-33-14 -6-17RC- 24-3 
-33-36-24 -6 8 13 10 5 6 15 25 31 34 33 28 22 17 16 16 17 15 8 -2-llRC- 24-4 
-15-13-10 -9-13-18-22-20-16-ll -6 -4 -3 -4 -2 3 9 10 11 14 17 16 9 -9RC- 24-5 
-42-59-36 17 51 25-43-99 . RC- 24-6 
SPEAKER 10-RDK-M/PHONEME ID- 5/PITCH-134-NN/PITCH PERIOD- 7e46 MS/ RC- 43-0 
3 16 9 -2 0 21 39 42 36 37 48 57 54 48 42 37 28 22 26 35 36 20 -4-22RC- 43-1 
-23-15-ll-13-17-20-27-35-37-27-16-12-15-ll 1 13 14 9 11 21 30 38 45 52RC- 43-2 
53 41 29 27 35 41 38 29 20 12 0-13-21-25-30-39-45-44-43-45-49-50-44-36RC- 43-3 
-27-16 -6 -1 0 3 12 25 36 43 46 47 44 43 45 47 47 44 41 39 35 29 23 19RC- 43-4 
14 10 1 6 4 -3-12-17-15-ll-12-19-27-35-41-46-44-40-49-72-99-97-71-34RC- 43-5 
-22-36-57-61-55-43-25 0 RC- 43-6 
SPEAKER ID-DEM-M/PHONEME ID- 5/PITCH-139-NN/PITCH PERIOD- 7el8 MS/ RC- 62-0 
-4 14 37 56 70 67 54 44 45 54 67 79 84 76 62 47 31 20 16 13 7 -2-13-25RC- 62-i 
-33-37-38-42-48-55-63-65~59-48-35-24-18-18-19-18-10 2 18 31 38 41 41 43RC- 62-2 
46 48 47 42 37 35 34 37 39 34 23 8 -4-l5-20-20-18-20-24-30-37-42-44-44RC- 62-3 
-41-38-34-29-22-15 -8 -2 2 5 8 ll 17 23 32 40 45 45 43 39 36 35 38 38RC- 62-4 
36 32 27 24 20 16 10 -2-ll-18-25-27-28-33-42-59-83-99-94-77-54-33-29-42RC- 62-5 
-59-63-48-29-ll -2 -5 .-4 ;Re- 62-6 
SPEAKER ID-JEB-M/PHONEME ID- 5/PITCH-158-NN/PITCH PER10D- 6031 MS/ ;RC- 81-0 
0 11 17 27 40 49 47 41 39 42 49 54 57 57 54 50 48 45 38 26 15 8 5 3RC- 81-f 
1 0 -3 -7-ll-15-20-28-36-38-31-20-ll-10-10 -8 -5 -4 -6 -9 -8 0 11 22RC- 81-2 
29 29 29 32 33 32 29 26 27 33 39 42 40 34 26 20 15 9 2 -2 -2 2 4 2RC- 81-3 
-4-11-16-17-16-13 -7 0 5 11 14 14 10 1 10 19 26 28 26 26 29 30 30 29RC- 81-4 
21 22 11 -l-13-23-34-45-60-67-64-57-48-57-77-93-99-95-90-89-84-69-47-30RC- 81-5 
-29-39-49-47-31-12 2 12 RC- 81-6 
SPEAKER ID-RVP-M/PHONEME ID- 5/PITCH-181-NN/PITCH PERIOD- 5.53 MS/ RC-100-0 
2 26 36 27 14 14 29 54 69 68 56 47 47 47 39 24 10 8 25 48 59 45 17 -9RC-100-l 
-25-26-20-19-25-28-23-14-10-17-32-44-47-38-28-25-28-31-26-ll 3 11 9 3RC-100-2 
-4 -8-11 -8 0 12 28 42 47 43 30 16 5 0 6 16 26 31 32 28 21 13 4 -2RC-100-3 
-5 -4 0 2 5 1 10 15 17 14 9 4 0 -1 0 5 10 17 23 24 20 12 5 -lRC-100-4 
-3 -1 2 8 12 14 11 -3-29-66-97-99-75-37 -2 6-13-45-68-72-71-68-60-47RC~l00-5 
-21 0 17 14 -7-26-26 -6 RC-100-6 
SPEAKER ID.-RMC-M/PHONEME ID- 5/PITCH-182-NN/PITCH PERIOD- 5.48 MS/ RC-119-0 
-6 44 57 13-43-75-65-28 -5 10 27 45 50 34 8 -6 0 17 29 33 39 52 54 45RC-119-l 
34 33 40 37 18 -3 -9 9 35 42 29 10 -l-13-31-47-47-28 -1 15 10 -9-31-49RC-119-2 
-60-59-41-15 4 10 3 -8-18-25-29-26-ll 9 22 23 16 12 12 14 11 4 2 12RC-119-3 
26 34 37 35 31 26 19 10 5 9 19 31 39 38 28 14 2 -4 -4 0 4 8 13 14RC-119-4 
1 -2-12-15-11 -7 -5 -1 1 6 6 1 -4 -5 -2 -4-24-71-99-82-38 20 36 lORC-119-5 
-39-71-74-69-76-73-41 11 RC-119-6 
SPEAKER ID-MAL-F/PHONEME ID- 5/PITCH-244-NN/PITCH PERIOD- 4.09 MS/ RC-170-0 
2 37 33 5-10 9 42 53 40 21 9 11 22 23 9 -9-22-24-18-15-21-31-35-30RC-170-l 
-20-14-15-14 -8 -3 6 18 19 16 18 23 30 34 29 20 19 26 33 31 22 19 24 30RC-170-2 
32 21-15-64-57 1 24-39-99-84-20 19 -7-57-61-19 RC-170-3 
SPEAKER ID-PAF-F/PHONEME ID- 5/PITCH-269-NN/PITCH PERIOD- 3o72 MS/ RC-189-0 
-5 8 19 26 30 31 28 17 4 2 8 14 11 0-15-22-17 -7 -1 -3 -4 0 6 14RC-189-l 
24 30 34 38 41 39 39 42 48 52 52 46 40 33 31 32 31 24 19 17 18° 19 15 -5RC-189-2 
-45-83-93-76-54-53-70-92-99-78-44-23-25-26-16 -1 RC-189-3 
SPEAKER ID-PRM-F/PHONEME IO- 5/PITCH-182-NN/PITCH PERIOD- 5.48 MS/ RC-208-0 
-14 34 38 14 15 31 48 47 22 0 -4 0 -7-27-41-36-22-12-15-13 1 19 28 27RC-208-l 
30 30 46 51 29 16 18 26 12 -7 -9 1 0 -7-10 -7 6 10 11 10 18 35 44 40RC-208-2 
34 45 44 30-36-75-37-38-61-99-96-30-20-48-41-ll RC-208-3 
SPEAKER ID-IAP-F/PHONEME ID- 5/PITCH-333-NN/PITCH PERIOD- 3.00 MS/ RC-227-0 
-9 7 18 16 14 25 42 51 54 48 39 28 31 49 76 90 73 10-55-82-55 -9 19 6RC-227-l 
-28-66-96-99-88-50-26-26-44-53-49-33-17 -7 -8-14 -7 15 44 55 42 10-19-29RC-227-2 
-10 25 53 55 30 -5-30-32-14 12 29 30 14 -4-12 -5 RC-227-3 
SPEAKER ID-LLC-F/PHONEME ID- 5/PITCH-221-NN/PITCH PERIOD- 4o52 MS/ RC-246-0 
7 31 30 25 19 37 52 38 40 58 47 13 -6 -3 14 16-20-63-61-28-15-30-51-52RC-246-l 
-25 2 6 4 11 20 27 35 43 47 40 27 21 29 38 29 8 -1 5 20 20 9 3 9RC-246-2 
7-41-87-45 26 3-70-99-77-19 20-18-69-45 9 29 RC-246-3 
13 7 
TABLE XI (Continued) 
·S-P,f,A:l(ER ·l'D•OLL-MtPHOli'E'ME ID- 6/PITCH-138-NN/PITCH PERIOD- 7o26 MS/ RC- 6-0 
-10 21 52 74 85 91 89 73 46 21 3-13-32-41-40-37-33-21 -5 4 10 18 22 15RC- 6-1 
O-l0-14-17-17-14 -5 4 16 32 46 55 59 57 51 37 18 0-16-31-44-53-56-52RC- 6-2 
-44-31-16 -1 11 23 31 34 32 27 21 13 3 -4 -8 -9 -9 -7 -4 -2 0 1 3 2RC- 6-3 
0 0 1 2 2 4 6, 8 9 10 9 5 2 0 -3 -6 -8 -6 -3 0 4 10 14 17RC- 6-4 
17 14 10 4 -1 -6-10-14-15-13 -9 -3 2 7 12 16 18 20 19 13 2-17-47-78RC- 6-5 
-96-99-93-84~69-48-26 0 RC- 6-6 
SPEAKER 10-RLJ-M/PHONEME ID- 6/PITCH-117-NN/PITCH PERIOD- 8058 MS/ RC- 25-0 
2 34 52 57 60 70 82 83 70 49 30 19 12 0-22-44-53-50-45-46-50-50-40-23RC~ 25-1 
-9 -2 -1 3 15 27 34 32 29 29 32 35 31 23 13 7 4 0 -9-23-36-43-43-42RC- 25-2 
-45-45-37-21 -4 9 21 31 40 50 56 54 44 34 24 14 3 -8-21-31-34-31-28-28RC- 25-3 
-26-19 -9 0 4 8 10 15 21 26 25 21 19 19 17 14 8 1 -2 -3 -6-26-47-56RC- 25-4 
-55-59-70-74-72-60-41-21 -7 4 27 55 79 88 89 87 88 88 77 51 16-ll-24-34RC- 25-5 
-55-83-99-94-78-63-54-47 RC- 25-6 
SPEAKER ID-RDK-M/PHONEME ID- 6/PITCH-126-NN/PITCH PERIOD- 7o94 MS/ RC- 44-0 
19 44 63 77 85 80 63 40 19 -l-27-53-67-68-61-52-37-16 3 17 26 35 42 42RC- 44-1 
32 23 18 18 16 15 16 19 18 13 7 2 -5-19-34-44-44-40-31-18 0 21 40 55RC- 44-2 
67 73 68 53 32 12 -6-25-42-52-53-48-39-25 -7 7 17 20 22 23 14 -2 -7 -6RC- 44-3 
-8-12 -7 1 7 11 12 13 12 6 -3 -7 -6 -6,-5 0 8 14 17 19 19 15 7,-2RC- 44-4 
-7-10-12-12 -5 2 9 16 23 28 29 25 18 10 1 -8-18-23-27-32-39-46-62-82RC- 44-5 
-99-97-85-72-57-33 5 46 RC- 44-6, 
SPEAKER ID-DEM-M/PHONEME ID- 6/PITCH-121-NN/PITCH PERIOD- 8028 MS/ RC- 63-0 
1 36 66 87 99 98 91 .77 55 28 2-20-35-41-42-39-33-24-16 -9 -3 -1 -2 -5RC- 63-1 
-8 -7 -2 5 15 26 34 40 45 46 42 33 17 -l-19-33-42-46-44-38-26-ll 5 21RC- 63-2 
34 41 44 42 36 27 16 5 -5-14-20-24-26-27-27-28-26-21-16 -9 -2 6 14 23RC- 63-3 
32 40 44 43 36 25 12 -l-15-27-36-41-41-34-23 -8 4 16 25 32 34 32 25 16RC- 63-4 
6 -2-10-14-15-13 -9 -4 2 8 12 15 16 15 13 10 8 5 3 2 0 -5-16-31RC- 63-5 
-52-72-86-91-90-82-66-44 RC- 63-6 
SPEAKER 10-JEB-M/PHONEME ID- 6/PITCH-139-NN/PITCH PERIOD- 7.17 MS/ ~C- 82-0 
-10 6 25 45 60 64 62 59 57 52 41 25 ·11 1 -4-15-24-29-25-21-23-28-2B-23RC- 82-1 
-19-20-23-20-14 -8 -5 -1 B 23 37 46 52 60 69 74 71 64 57 49 37 19 0-13RC- 82-2 
-23-32-41-49-50-47-40-33-25-13 0 12 20 27 34 42 47 47 44 41 39 35 28 21RC- 82-3 
15 11 6 0 -8-14-16-18-22-25-26-24-21-19-15 -9 0 B 14 19 24 30 35 36RC- 82-4 
34 33 32 29 24 20 17 15 11 B 5 3 -l-10-18-22-27-35-44-51-5B-67-79-90RC- 82-5 
-99-99-92-84-78-70-53-30 RC- 82-6 
SPEAKER ID-RVP-M/PHONEME ID- 6/PITCH-170-NN/PITCH PERIOD- 5.88 MS/ RC-101-Q 
-2 24 55 BO 95 99 93 82 66 41 10-19-41-51-52-53-57-60-56-42-20 2 17 25RC-10l-l 
27 25 22 15 7 0 -2 0 3 6 B 10 16 26 36 43 44 39 29 15 -l-20-37-49RC-101-2 
-54-53-51-48-43-31-13 B 29 43 53 58 59 54 42 23 4-10-21-29-39-47-51-47RC-101-3 
-35-19 -5 4 12 20 27 32 31 27 21 18 17 15 11 4 0 0 3 6 7 4 2 lRC-101-4 
2 3 4 4 6 9 13 14 15, 15 16 18 20 19 14 7 1 -3 -6-13-23-37-55-73RC-101-~ 
-88-93-89-76-59-44-30-15 RC-101-~ 
SPEAKER ID-RMC-M/PHONEME ID- 6/PITCH-165-NN/PITCH PERIOD- .6.07 MS/ RC-120-0 
4 31 56 73 83 86 85 77 63 44 25 5-ll-25-37-47-51-50-45-36-25-13 -4 3RC-120-l 
10 13 14 14 13 10 B 6 5 4 5 B 14 20 27 32 33 31 28 23 15 5 -6-17RC-120-2 
-27-36-43-47-47-42-32-19 -6 6 18 30 39 43 43 38 31 22 11 -l-12-23-29-30RC-120-3 
-29~28-25-16 -6 1 7 13 19 25 28 28 26 24 23 21 17 11 6 2 -2 -B-15-20RC-120-4 
-22-23-22-19-15 -8 0 9 16 22 27 31 34 36 34 29 26 24 18 6-10-31-50-65RC-120-5 
-79-93-99-96-BB-75-58-38 RC-120-6 
SPEAKER ID-MAL-F/PHONEME ID- 6/PITCH-262-NN/PITCH PERIOD- 3o82 MS/ RC-171-0 
-2 30 54 77 91 BO 49 14-17-47-61-54-39-25-13 0 11 14 10 5 -2-13-17 -9RC-171-i 
5 18 27 32 28 16 -2-22-34-42-44-33-14 4 23 39 48 47 37 23 11 0 -9-lORC-171-2 
-8 -6 -1 7 17 29 40 45 26-21-68-93-99-89-60-19 RC-171-3 
SPEAKER ID-PAF-F/PHONEME ID- 6/PITCH-258-NN/PITCH PERIOD- 3088 MS/ RC-190-0 
-9 31 57 70 72 57 28 -l-29-55-70-63-46-31-17 1 16 19 16 13 9 6 B 12RC-190-l 
13 13 14 14 9 -1-13-14 -8 -3 5 18 29 35 37 32 21 10 4 3 4• 9 21 35RC-190-2 
. 44 43 37 30 19 6-13-44-77-96-99-91-77-48 -5 32 RC-190-i 
SPEAKER ID-PRM-F/PHONEME ID- 6/PITCH-185-NN/PITCH PERIOD- 5.40 MS/ RC-209-0 
-6 56 98 99 69 17-43-84-96-78-32 20 56 68 57 24-17-46-55-43-13 21 48 60RC-209-l 
53 30 2-17-29-31-24 -7 15 28 34 36 28 14 0-10-15-16-12 -4 3 B 10 13RC-209-2 
16 15 14 12 7 3 4 7 B 4-13-50-88-98-B0-48 RC-209-~ 
SPEAKER ID-IAP-F/PHONEME ID- 6/PITCH-277-NN/PITCH PERIOD- 3,61 MS/ RC-228-Q 
-15 22 48 61 72 79 78 62 36 4-27-47-51-55-70-73-53-28-ll -2 5 10 17 22RC-22B-l 
24 19 13 11 16 22 23 19 12 10 10 B 0-10-15-11 -3 1 8 19 29 39 49 57RC-228-~ 
55 46 39 32 23 17 5-28-69-82-73-Bl-99-92-65-32 RC-228-~ 
SPEAKER ID-LLC-F/PHONEME ID-,6/PITCH-222-NN/P!TCH PERIOD- 4.50 MS/ RC-247-Q 
2 43 57 77 99 86 49 16-13-46-64-62-56-47-21 B 20 19 27 36 29 15 11 13RC-247-i 
7 -3-ll-17-24-29-27-19 -5 13 29 37 37 32 19 -1-21-28-27-22-ll 7 25 36RC-247-2 
41 42 38 30 23 16 B -7-43-80-86-77-82-B0-36 19 RC-247-3, 
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TABLE XI (Continued) 
SPEAKER ID-OLL-M/PHONEME ID- 7/PITCH-165-NN/PITCH PERIOD- 6.07 MS/ RC~ 7-0 
2 25 40 52 56 60 56 56 55 56 55 49 40 32 26 23 23 25 26 26 24 14 3-lORC- 7-1 
-25-39-49-55-60-65-66-69-65-57-42-23 -1 16 36 50 61 69 72 72 70 66 60 51RC- 7-2 
37 22 7 ~4-12-16-22-25-29-34-39-42-45-46-44-42-36-35-31-27-20-ll O l3RC- 7-3 
27 40 50 55 57 57 55 52 46 36 27 16 5 -4-12-16~20-19-16-12 -9 -6 -4 -2RC- 7-4 
0 3 5 .7 .j 7 7 6 10 13 17 22 24 22 15 -2-26-53-72-61-66-95-99-96RC- 7-5 
-66-60-70-56-33 -7 17 35 · RC- 7-6 
SPEAKER ID-RLJ-M/PHONEME ID- 7/PITCH-lll~NN/PITCH PERIOD- 6097 MS/ RC- 26-0 
3 32 60 76 65 66 93 96 97 69 71 50 35 30 26 14 -l-14-16-16-14-l9-30-41RC- 26-1 
-46-45-44-50-59-64-59-47-35-23-ll 1 16 39 60 74 77 77 79 79 74 60 43 23RC- 26-2 
6 -5-15-26-39-49-52-49-45-41-40-39-37-32-26-23-27-31-29-16 -7 0 6 17RC- 26-3 
31 46 59 66 66 64 60 57 49 32 12 -4-17-26-35-42-46-51-45-34-25-20-15 -7RC- 26-4 
0 6 13 15 15 14 16 20 21 19 16 17 20 23 22 16 14 10 0-19-36-52-61-73RC- 26-5 
-66-99-96-90-76-59-42~26 RC- 26-6 
SPEAKER ID-RDK-M/PHONEME ID- 7/PITCH-135-NN/PITCH PERIOD- 7.41 MS/ RC- 45-0 
0 20 45 71 63 82 76 71 68 56 36 16 0-10-20-30-31-28-22-21-22-20-14-lORC- 45-1 
-l0-13-15-17-19-18-ll -2 7 15 25 38 48 58 64 67 65 55 41 26 12 -l-16-30RC- 45-2 
-41-48-50-48-41-30-18 -8 0 8 16 22 25 25 22 17 10 3 -1 -3 -5 -6 -7 -7RC- 45-3 
-4 -2 1 4 6 6 3 0 -1 -2 -3 -4 -4 -3 0 3 8 15 22 26 27 27 28 27RC- 45-4 
24 20 16 12 7 3 0 0 2 3 3 3 5 6 6 3 -2 -7-16-27-40-55-68-86RC- 45-5. 
-97-99-95-85-79-66-42-14 RC- 45-6 
SPEAKER ID-DEM-M/PHONEME ID- 7/PITCH-129-NN/PITCH PERIOD- 7o77 MS/ RC- 64-0 
0 20 40 56 67 72 76 77 76 75 71 65 58 46 34 24 15 8 2 -3 -9-17-25-33RC- 64-1 
-42-49-55-60-62-63-62-58-51-41-26-10 7 26 45 60 73 81 87 89 88 83 75 63RC- 64-2 
51 37 21 7 -4-15-24-32-39-46-53-58-64-68-68-65-62-58-50-41-32-20 -5 9RC- 64-3 
25 37 50 58 62 65 65 62 58 50 41 31 19 9 2 -4 -8 -9-11-11-10 -7 -1 2RC- 64-4 
8 14 14 12 8 4 O -2 -1 -1 O O 1 0 -3 -3 -6-17-32-49-67-83-95-99RC- 64+5 
-98-93-83-72-57-43-26 -6 RC- 64-6 
SPEAKER ID-JEB-M/PHONEME ID- 7/PITCH~l37-NN/PITCH PERiOD- 7o31 MS/ RC- 83-0 
-5 3 15 20 18 18 19 22 21 18 18 23 29 31 28 26 26 23 16 9 3 -2-13-24RC- 83-1 
-30-32-34-34-30-21-12 -3 4 13 24 35 42 45 47 49 50 48 45 44 45 44 44 43RC- 83-2 
41 39 37 35 30 22 11 -l-17-30-39-45-53-59-63-65-63-57-46-32-16 -3 6 15RC- 83-3 
24 30 33 38 42 40 34 28 22 19 19 19 18 18 20 21 19 19 24 27 25 22 21 16RC- 83-4 
10 5 5 5 1 0 -1 -2 -3 -3 -3 -6 -7 -9-16-29-41-51-60-71-80-89-96-99RC- 83-5 
-91-82-75-65-46-26-15 -9 RC- 83-6 
SPEAKER ID-RVP-M/PHONEME ID~ 7/PITtH-183-NN/PITCH PERIOD- 5o46 MS/ RC-102-0 
-10 12 32 46 57 66 72 73 68 57 41 28 22 20 19 15 6 0 -3 1 11 21 27 27RC-102-l 
24 21 17 11 0-14-29-42-50-55-59-64-70-71-65-51-34-15 2 17 30 42 53 61RC-102-2 
65 65 63 58 50 40 28 15 3 -6-12-14-14-15-17-19-22-23-22-19-17-17-18-20RC-102-3 
-22-23-23-21-19-14 -7 0 8 15 20 25 29 35 39 43 43 40 35 29 24 21 17 l4RC-102-4 
12 11 11 11 12 13 14 15 17·f9 19 16 12 7 0 -6-14-22-33-46-62-78-92-99RC-102-5 
-98-93-84-75-68-58-44-26 RC-102-6 
SPEAKER ID-RMC-M/PHONEME ID- 7/PITCH-182-NN/PITCH PERIOD- 5o50 MS/ RC-121-0 
-8 l 16 32 45 55 63 69 72 74 76 74 71 68 63 56 48 42 36 28 21 14 10 6RC-121-l 
4 1 -2 -6 -8 -8 -6 -6 -6 -9-13-15-11-20-22-24-26-31-37-4l-43-43-43-42RC-121-2 
-41-40-37-32-26-19-ll -3 4 12 19 25 31- 38 43 47 49 50 49 48 45 41 37 33RC-121-3 
28 21 15 9 4 0 -3 -6 -9-ll-12-13-13-12-10 -7 -2 l 4 6 10 15 20 24RC-121-4 
27 30 33 34 35 34 31 27 22 11 -2-12-19-29-43-57-69-82-92-95-97-99-98-95RC-121-5 
-93-89-79-66-51-36-20 -8 RC-121-6 
SPEAKER ID-MAL-F/PHONEME ID- 7/PITCH-251-NN/PITCH PERIOD~ 3o99 MS/ RC-172-0 
10 48 70 76 78 81 72 46 17 -4-24-38-41-37-36-37-32-23-16-15-16-16-14 -8RC-172-l 
3 18 30 35 38 42 41 31 14 -l-18-32-36-34-29-22 -9 8 26 39 47 50 49 44RC-172-2 
42 40 34 24 6-24-56-74-82-92-99-88-65-37 -3 35 RC-172-3 
SPEAKER 10-PAF-F/PHONEME ID- 7/PITCH-258-NN/PITCH PERIOD- 3088 MS/ RC-191-0 
-6 7 12 14 16 17 18 22 29 35 39 41 42 34 21 7 -5~17-26-29-27-24-18 -9RC-191-l 
-1 2 4 8 10 11 14 19 24 27 33 38 39 38 37 37 36 33 31 28 22 17 14 9RC-191-2 
2 -2 -2 -3 -6-16-34-57-77-92-98-99-93-79-57-33 RC-191-3 
SPEAKER ID-PRM-F/PHONEME ID- 7/PITCH-l89~NN/PITCH PERIOD- 5o30 MS/ RC-210-0 
-6 33 56 63 56 36 14 -2-10 -6 2 12 18 17 7 -9-26-35-34-22 -2 19 37 47RC-210-l 
45 30 10 -6-18-22-18 -6 6 15 17 11 3 -5-11-11 -3 8 19 27 28 24 15 3RC-210-2 
-3 -2 2 10 17 22 25 18 -2-33-64-87~99-96-76-44 RC-210-3 
SPEAKER ID-IAP-F/PHONEME ID- 7/PITCH-291-NN/PITCH PERIOD- 3o44 MS/ RC-229-0 
-1 26 55 78 90 86 82 73 55 34 13-13-37-55-70-74-68-58-53-47-38-19 0 lORC-229-1 
11 11 15 20 25 23 18 16 19 22 25 25 24 25 23 20 19 24 26 25 24 27 31 35RC-229-2 
37 35 26 6-20-41-50-65-83-96-99-91-67-41-24 -3 RC-229-3 
SPEAKER ID-LLC-F/PHONEME ID- 7/PITCH-228-NN/PITCH PERIOD- 4o38 MS/ RC-248-0 
6 33 55 77 97 99 92 82 72 51 23 0-14-29-43-49-46-44-39-30-25-23-20-16RC-248-l 
-16-19-20-16 -7 -2 5 18 33 43 52 59 60 58 53 43 29 17 6 -2-12-16-14 -8RC-248-2 
O 7 4 O -7-10-28-54-69-72-81-92-83-64-47-23 RC-248-3 
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TABLE XI (Continued) 
SPEAKER ID-OLL-M/PHONEME ID- 8/PITCH-147-NN/PITCH PERIOD- 6.81 MS/ RC- 8-0 
-8 14 30 45 58 68 70 68 62 53 38 21 6 -7-20-30-35-35-33-29-21-ll O llRC- 8-1 
22 32 39 43 44 43 38 32 26 20 14 9 6 4 4 6 10 15 20 23 26 26 24 21RC- 8-2 
16 8 O~ll-22-33-44-53-60-63-62-58-50-39-26-12 2 17 31 42 48 51 50 44RC- 8-3 
35 25 14 j -7-16-22-24-24-21-14 -5 4 14 22 29 33 34 34 31 26 20 14 7RC- 8-4 
1 -4 -7 -9 -9 -8 -6 -3 0 2 5 8 10 11 11 8 l-l0-27-45-64-80-91-96RC- 8-5 
-99-98-92-82-66-48-25 -1 RC- 8-6 
SPEAKER ID-RLJ-MFPHONEME ID- 8/PITCH-123-NN/PITCH PERIOD- 8.15 MS/ RC- 27-0 
-i 27 50 66 72 69 61 54 53 53 48 37 25 18 19 27 34 31 19 2-12-22-31-45RC- 27-1 
-60-72-79-78-69-54-33-ll 7 25 42 57 69 75 71 61 48 37 29 21 13 6 2 lRC- 27-2 
2 2 0 -5-ll-18-27-38-48-54-57-55-50-40-26 -9 6 22 36 48 53 49 41 34RC- 27~3 
25 15 5 -1 -4 -5 -3 1 5 7 6 3 -2 -7-13-19-25-29-28-24-16 -6 3 13RC- 27-4 
19 24 27 28 26 21 15 10 6 4 4 5 7 10 11 12 12 10 6 O-ll-41-74-95RC- 27-5 
-99-97-91-84-75-59-36 -6 RC- 27-6 
SPEAKER ID-RDK-M/PHONEME ID- 8/PITCH-130-NN/PITCH PERIOD- 7.71 MS/ RC- 46-0 
-6 24 51 74 91 99 92 77 58 36 11-18-45-63-73-76-73-62-44-24 -5 10 25 38RC- 46-1 
46 45 39 31 24 16 8 3 2 5 8 11 16 21 24 22 16 7 -2-14-25-35-41-43RC- 46-2 
-39-32-19 -3 14 32 47 58 64 65 60 48 31 12 -7-29-49-62-71-75-71-59-40-21RC- 46-3 
-2 19.37 50 58 60 57 48 35 19 4 -7-19-28-33-34-31-25-17 -7 3 12 19 24RC- 46-4 
27 28 25 21 15 8 1 -3 -7 -9 -9 -8 -5 -3 0 0 0 -1 -6-15-28-41-53-59RC- 46-5 
-61-59-53-43-26 -7 14 33 RC- 46-6 
SPEAKER ID-DEM-M/PHONEME ID- 8/PITCH-119-NN/PITCH PERIOD- 8.41 MS/ RC- 65-0 
6 26 46 65 80 88 88 81 74 66 55 35 13 -7-23-36-45-53-55-52-45-34-25-16RC- 65-1 
-6 2 10 16 20 22 24 26 26 28 29 28 27 26 24 22 20 16 12 8 4 0 -7-14RC- 65-2 
-19-23-25-29-32-33-30-25-19-14 -8 -1 7 12 15 14 14 13 10 7 4 3 4 5RC- 65-3 
5 6 7 9 10 9 7 4 2 0 -3 -5 -7 -8 -8 -7 -6 -4 -2 0 3 6 9 12RC- 65-4 
14 15 15 15 14 13 11 9 8 7 7 6 6 6 6 5 1 -4-15-33-54-75-91-98RC- 65-5 
-99-94-88-77-57-35 -8 5 .RC- 65-6 
SPEAKER ID-JEB-M/PHONEME ID- 8/PITCH7151-NN/PITCH PERIOD- 6e63 MS/ :Re- 84-0 
-14 2 20 35 44 48 51 53 54 53 46 37 30 25 19 11 1 -2 -2 0 -3 -8-12-12RC- 84-1 
-12-13-16-21-25-27-29-32-34-34-32-26-19-12 -4 5 17 29 40 51 60 67 71 71RC- 84-2 
70 67 62 54 44 35 25 15 4 -4-13-20-27-34-40-44-45-45-44-43-40-36-30-25RC- 84-3 
-19-13 -5 2 10 17 23 28 33 38 42 45 45 44 43 42 39 36 32 29 27 25 22 19RC- 84-4 
16 14 13 14 14 13 10 9 7 5 2 -2 -6-ll-18-25-33-41-49-59-72-85-94~99RC- 84-5 
-96-93-91-86-78-64-47-33 RC- 84-6 
SPEAKER ID-RVP-M/PHONEME ID- 8/PITCH-157-NN/PITCH PERIOD- 6037 MS/ RC-103-0 
-10 16 39 58 75 90 99 96 84 68 53 40 23 l-25-48-60-63-59-55-51-46-34-19RC-103-l 
-5 4 10 15 20 24 25 19 10 2 0 1 3 5 5 7 13 21 30 36 39 39 37 33RC-103-2 
25 13 0-15-27-37-46-55-62-65~63-54-40-24-10 4 18 33 45 53 57 57 54 49RC-103-3 
39 27 14 1 -7-13-17-22-25-27-25-19-13 -6 0 4 10 15 20 22 24 24 25 24RC-103~4 
21 16 11 6 2 0 -1 -3 -5 -~ -5 -2 0 2 2 2 0 -4-l4-29-49-67-79-83RC-103-5 
-82-80-79-73-60-38-ll 16 RC-103-6 
SPEAKER ID-RMC~M/PHONEME ID- 8/PITCH-169-NN/P!TCH PERIOD- 5.92 MS/ RC-122-0 
-3 12 28 42 54 64 73 79 82 82 79 74 67 56 44 31 18 4 -9-22-34-45-53-59RC-122-l 
-63-64-63-60-54-47-38-27-16 -4 6 18 29 38 46 52 57 60 61 60 58 53 48 41RC-122-2 
34 27 19 11 3 -4-10-16-22-26-32-36-39-39-39-39-38-35-31-26-22-16-ll -5RC-122-3 
1 8 12 15 18 22 25 26 24 24 24 21 18 16 15 13 12 12 13 14 14 16 18 22RC-122-4 
25 28 31 35 37 36 34 31 24 14 3 -7-20-32-45-58-70-80-88-94-97-99-96-90RC-122-5 
-82-72-60-47-31-16 0 16 RC-122-6 
SPEAKER ID-MAL-F/PHONEME ID- 8/PITCH-249-NN/PITCH PERIOD- 4o02 MS/ RC-173-0 
-16 22 56 84 99 93 74 52 31 0-40-69-80-76-64-49-29 -9 4 15 26 31 23 9RC-173-l 
1 0 2 2 4 10 15 17 15 11 l-11-21-22-19-13 -6 4 19 31 37 40 38 32RC-173-2 
23 17 15 15 16 19 14-14-56-79-79-76-83-82-58-18 RC-173-3 
SPEAKER ID-PAF-F/PHONEME ID- 8/PITCH-262-NN/PITCH PERIOD- 3.81 MS/ RC-192-0 
-22 2 22 36 42 42 35 23 9 -4-18-29-34-32-27-18 -9 1 9 14 17 17 15 llRC-192-1 
7 4 3 4 7 14 22 28 33 36 38 37 33 27 22 18 14 14 15 17 19 21 23 25RC-192-2 
24 23 20 15 5 -9-30-52-71-84-95-99-94-82-65-43 RC-192-3 
SPEAKER ID-PRM-F/PHONEME ID- 8/PITCH-195-NN/PITCH PERIOD- 5ol2 MS/ RC-211-0 
-7 29 54 66 60 42 20 -5-26-37-36-27-14 -1 9 12 7 0 -9-14-11 -2 8 24RC-211-l 
40 49 49 38 23 9 -4-16-19-15 -5 9 20 26 29 26 17 8 0 -4 -1 3 10 20RC-211-2 
27 31 29 22 15 10 3 -9-29-57-83-99-98-87-66-29 RC-211-3 
SPEAKER ID-IAP-F/PHONEME ID- 8/PITCH-314-NN/P!TCH PERIOD- 3ol8 MS/ RC-230-0 
5 29 55 77 89 91 84 69 50 27 3-22-47-67-80-86-87-80-67-49-33-21 -8 4RC-230-l 
16 19 14 10 14 22 27 28 28 34 42 48 47 44 42 41 42 40 37 34 34 34 32 26RC-230-2 
22 17 l-23-52-67-74-78-90-99-91-69-39-16 4 26 RC-230-3 
SPEAKER ID-LLC-F/PHONEME ID- 8/PITCH-240-NN/PITCH PERIOD- 4ol7 MS/ RC-249-0 
-5 15 33 50 57 49 43 49 50 37 25 24 24 19 12 5 -6-18-26-34-49-62-64-58RC-249-l 
-49-42-28 -7 12 28 42 50 50 51 50 41 26 15 9 5 1 -2 -2 5 13 17 21 26RC-249-2 
28 30 30 26 5-24-47-56-67-87-99-90-70-51-37-18 RC-249-3 
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TABLE XI (Continued) 
SPEAKER ID-OLL-M/PHONEME ID- 9/PITCH-146-NN/PITCH PERIOD- 6 0 87 MS/ RC- 9-0 
-3 16 36 53 66 73 71 65 60 55 46 35 28 24 24 29 37 44 44 37 28 18 3-14RC- 9-1 
-30-42-50-54-51~43-35-28-20-14-12-14-18-23-26-25-21-14 -6 4 18 32 41 45RC- 9-2 
45 42 35 27 21 15 11 9 10 13 16 17 17 15 10 2 -7-18-27-34-35-33-29-24RC- 9-3 
-18-12 -7 -3 -1. -2 -4 -6 -6 -4 0 4 11 19 26 32 35 35 32 27 22 17 11 7RC- 9-4 
5 4 5 7 8 9 8 7 5 3 O-l0-25-53-81-97-99-88-73-56-44-36-35-27RC- 9-5 
-16-ll-15-24-29-29-26-17 RC- 9-6 
SPEAKER ID-RLJ-M/PHONEME ID- 9/PITCH-135~NN/PITCH PERIOD- 7o40 MS/ RC- 28-0 
-2 8 21 35 50 63 71 75 72 62 50 39 35 40 52 68 82 92 93 86 72 53 35 22RC- 28-1 
12. 7 4 0 -2 -8-13-18~20-21-20-20-23-30-41-54-68~76-76-68-52-36-22-14RC- 28-2 
-14-i8-23-25-21-i3 -3 5 13 17 20 22 27 33 41 47 50 49 42 31 20 13 11 16RC- 28-3 
26 37 46 48 43 32 20. 8 1 -3 -5 -6 -9-13-17-19-19-16-10 -5 -1 -1 -5-llRC- 28-4 
-19-24-26-24~19-13 -8 -4 -6-15-34-61-83-99-98-83-60-37-20-16-20-32-43-50RC- 28-5 
~52-49-43-35-26-17 -7 5 RC- 28-6 
SPEAKER ID-RDK-M/PHONEME ID- 9/PITCH-136-NN/PITCH PERIOD- 7o34 MS/ RC- 47-0 
1 13 18 20 25 38 52 63 64 61 56 51 45 40 37 36 37 35 29 19 11 6 2 -4RC- 47-1 
-15-26-32-33-33-33-30-24-20-21-25-27-23-15 -8 -2 2 11 20 27 33 38 43 46RC- 47-2 
46 42 39 39 42 45 44 40 35 28 20 10 -l-ll-20-29-44-57-62-60-56-54-54-47RC- 47-3 
-40-36-33-24 -9 1 5 10 ~1 33 40 44 51 57 56 50 48 51 54 53 51 51 50 44RC- 47-4 
36 28 22 13 3 -7-13-18-20-24~27-30-37-45-52-58-62-67-71-76-83-93-99-91RC- 47-5 
-76-58-48-42-34-25-19-16 RC- 47-6. 
SPEAKER ID-DEM-M/PHONEME ID- 9/PITCH-123-NN/PITCH PERIOD- 8012 MS/ RC- 66-0 
-6 15 34 54 ?2 79 79 73 63 62 65 68 70 73 76 80 81 75 61 45 29 10 -7-25RC- 66-1 
-36-39-35-31-31-36-42-44-51-57-62-66-64-57-48-38-24 -9 4 14 19 20 19 19RC- 66-2 
21 26 31 37 44 50 52 52 49 44 40 34 25 12 2 -5 -9 -9 -9 -8-l0-14-18-22RC- 66-3 
-27-28-30-31-32-32-28-22-12 -2 6 12 14 17 18 20 23 25 28 30 31 31 35 37RC- 66-4 
37 35 31 26 21 18 11 6 0 -5 -9-16-26-41-52-69-86-94-99-91-76-65-62-60RC- 66-5 
-58-56-52~53-57-53-42-24 . RC- 66-6 
SPEAKER ID-JEB-M/PHONEME ID- 9/PITCH-162-NN/PITCH PERIOD- 6018 MS/ :Re- 85-0 
-4 4 13 23 33 41 48 53 56 59 60 61 .62 62 63 64 65 64 61 56 52 49 47 44RC- 85-l 
39 33 27 20 13 6 0 -8-13-16-17-19-21-23-26-28-29-30-31-32-33-34-35-37RC- 85-2 
-39-39-38-34-28-21-12 -4 2 7 12 17 22 27 30 33 37 39 42 43 44 45 47 51RC- 85-3 
55 60 63 65 65 63 61 58 54 50 46 42 38 34 29 25 19 15 11 7 3 0 -5-12RC- 85-4 
-19-28-36-43-51-58-65-71-75-82-88-94-98-99-97-94-90-87-84-81-77-73-69-66RC- 85-5 
-60-53-44-34-26-19-12 -4 RC- 85-6 
SPEAKER 1D-RVP-M/PHONEME ID- ~/PITCH-184-NN/PLTCH PERIOD- 5o43 MS/ RC-104-0 
5 22 35 44 50 55 59 63 64 63 62 62 63 65 66 64 60 58 58 59 58 56 50 43RC-104-1 
35 24 13 3 -5-13-18-23-27-31-33-36-39-4l-44-47-48-48-50-53-55-57-58-56RC-104-2 
-52-48-43-37-30-23-16-10 -4 1 7 12 18 24 29 34 38 42 46 51 55 58 61 62RC-104-3 
61 61 60 5j 56 54 52 50 48 46 43 40 36 33 30 27 24 20 16 12 5 0 -6-12RC-104-4 
-16-19-25-30-34-42-52-60-70-87~99-98-93-87-78-72-75-74-66-58-54-49-49-51RC-104-5 
-45-33-30-31-30-27-19 -2 RC-104-6 
SPEAKER ID-RMC-M/PHONEME ID- 9/PITCH-189-NN/PITCH PERIOD- 5o28 MS/ RC-123-0 
-12 -2 2 1 3 9 16 24 35 46 49 43 34 32 32 40 51 65 78 87 90 89 87 83RC-123-1 
75 64 56 51 51 51 52 54 53 46 37 28 22 22 24 24 19 14 6 -6-20-30-36-42RC-123-2, 
-43-41-36-31-27-23-24-29-36-42-45-44-40-36-34-33~29-27-25-18 -7 5 13 20RC-123-3 
27 33 36 34 34 34 34 40 45 54 64 73 73 59 41 25 -2-15 -8 2 13 18 22 19RC-123-4 
7 -3-14-26-33-37-47-55-60-61-66-74-86-94-99-97-90-75-56-46-46-52-63-75RC-123-5 
-82-83-76-67-56-45-36-21 RC-123-6 
SPEAKER ID-MAL-F/PHONEME ID- 9/PITCH-264-NN/PITCH PERIOD- 3o79 MS/ RC-174-0 
13 28 39 50 61 68 67 60 45 32 25 19 10 4 0 -8 -7 -4-ll-22-27-35-42-39RC-174~1 
-36-38-30-14 2 17 33 43 46 50 54 52 47 46 47 53 63 73 65 25 1 5-12-55RC-174-2 
-73-75-92-99-72-55-61-58-46-39-34-32-37-40-32-17 RC-174-3 
SPEAKER ·ID-PAF-F/PHONEME ID- 9/PITCH-260-NN/PITCH PERIOD- 3o85 MS/ RC-193-0 
-9 -2 6 24 46 54 54 59 67 70 73 80 74 63 62 63 52 34 13 7 1 1 -3-llRC-193-1 
-16-25-23-14 -6 -5 0 9 20 29 36 24 17 29 43 43 26 7-19-29-24~16-26-40RC-193-2 
-50-56-61-67-77-92-99-93-78-67-68-68-60-46-32-17 RC-193-3 
SPEAKER ID-PRM-F/PHONEME ID- 9/PITCH-202-NN/PITCH PERIOD- 4o94 MS/ RC-212-0 
2 21 36 50 60 65 71 80 BO 79 79 70 61 53 42 35 24 6 -5-15-25-27-35-42RC-212-1 
-42-41-37-32-26-14 -3 9 20 21 31 51 63 64 56 51 44 37 23 12 13 0-26-43RC-212-2 
-61-75-68-77-99-96-96-93-79-73-63-46-31-18 -B 7 RC-212-3 
SPEAKER ID-IAP-F/PHONEME ID- 9/PITCH-321-NN/PITCH PERIOD- 3ol2 MS/ RC-231-0 
15 26 34 47 56 46 19 -1 ~7-15-29-40-39-16 3 7 13 25 42 46 32 17 9 6RC-231-1 
-3-17-17 -1 23 41 50 66 64 97 99 91 64 75 51 l-3B-54-54-52-62-69-52-30RC-231-2 
-19-21-23-17-19-36-65-B0-73-65-67-66-49-17 9 22 . RC-231-3 
SPEAKER ID-LLC-F/PHONEME ID- 9/PITCH-272-NN/PITCH PERIOD- 3.67 MS/ RC-250-0 
5 30 45 53 59 66 69 54 34 27 29 29 21 20 27 36 36 35 31 23 9 -7-21-33RC-250-l 
-42-53-53-43-26 -B B 29 50 69 Bl 66 92 89 68 21 -2-22-15-36-53-59-50-33RC-250-2 
-39-30-27-36-56-80-79-78-63-95-99-76-49-25 -4 19 RC-250-3 
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TABLE XI (Continued) 
SPEAKER lD- OLL-M/PHONEME ID-10/PITCH-140-NN/PlTCH PERIOD- 7 .13 MS/ RC- 10-0 
-2 14 25 26 20 12 6 4 10 24 39 46 51 59 70 77 77 71 60 42 18 - 6- 29-45RC- 10-1 
-53-57-58-55-50-41-29-16 -5 l 3 2 0 -3 -6 -3 5 17 28 35 42 49 56 59RC- 10-2 
58 51 38 21 4 -9-19-27-31-33-36-41-42-39-34-32-32-31-29-25- 17 -6 4 14RC- 10-3 
22 31 36 38 39 40 38 31 22 14 8 4 1 0 -1 -2 -3 -3 -3 -4 -6 -8-10-14RC- 10- 4 
-18-19-17-13 -9 - 3 0 4 9 14 18 20 20 19 19 18 17 16 11 3 -9-31-60-87RC! 10-5 
-99-94-85-78-67-51-35-20 RC- 10-6 
SPEAKER ID-RLJ-M/PHONEME ID-l0/Pl TCH-123~NN/PI TCH PERIOD- 8 01 5 HS/ RC- 29-0 
3 10 20 37 60 83 98 99 85 64 43 26 16 11 8 3 -3 -9-15-24-33-4l-48-58RC- 29- 1 
- 66-68-65-52-31 -7 11 19 21 21 23 27 34 38 39 38 40 46 54 58 54 40 19 -2RC- 29-2 
-21-31-34-35-36-38-39-38 ~35-31-30-34-42-46-42-28 -8 11 24 31 37 43 47 47RC- 29-3 
41 30 19 15 19 26 30 26 16 2- 10-18- 25-31-37-41-39-30-18 -7 -2 -3 -7-lORC- 29-4 
-8 -2 4 11 17 24 31 37 42 40 32 21 11 4 1 0 -3-13-37-7l-93-95-79-58RC- 29-5 
-40-31-33- 37-34-21 -8 -2 RC- 29-6 
SPEAKER ID-RDK-M/PHONEME I0-10/PlTCH-136- NN/PITCH PERIOD- 7 o37 HS/ RC- 48-0 
0 4 0 -1 7 26 46 62 73 79 81 74 61 45 28 15 2 -8-17-20-18-16-18-24RC- 48-1 
-31-38-46-53-56-51-39-26-ll ' 5 22 37 47 52 54 53 50 46 43 42 44 46 47 45RC- 48-2 
40 32 19 3-12-27-40-48-52-51-47-41-35-32-31-33-37-41-41-32-19 -3 13 31RC- 48- 3 
47 57 61 62 58 49 37 28 23 21 21 24 27 28 24 16 9 2 - 5- 12-17-18- 17-14RC- 48- 4 
-10 -4 0 2 4 7 6 5 4 4 5 3 - 2 -6-12-20-38-70-91-99-90-78-73-66RC- 48-5 , 
-49-32-21-17- 12 -2 2 2 RC- 48-6 
SPEAKER 10-0EM-M/PHONEME 10-10/PlTCH-115-NN/PITCH PERIOD- 8070 MS/ RC- 67- 0 
-5 3 9 16 24 36 47 61 75 88 96 95 81 58 36 20 8 -1 -9- 16-22-26-3l- 38RC - 67-1 
-46-51-54-57-56-49-34-13 8 25 35 44 49 53 54 55 54 54 54 52 48 44 38 27RC- 67- 2 
13 -5-24-40-49- 53 - 54-53-Sl-46-41-36-34-33-32-27-21-10 3 17 33 45 53 56RC- 67- 3 
56 50 42 33 25 18 13 10 1 4 0 - 6-13-20-28- 34-35- 32-26-16 -5 5 13 18RC- 67- 4 
18 17 14 11 13 16 22 28 32 35 33 28 19 8 -3-13-24-36-50-65-84-97-99-92RC- 67-5 
-76-58-44-34-24-14 -4 4 RC- 67-6 
SPEAKER ID-JEB-M/PHONEME I0-10/PITCH~l59-NN/PlTCH PERIOD- 6030 MS/ RC- 86- 0 
-4 4 13 24 38 50 59 68 72 74 72 68 63 56 49 39 28 19 12 5 l -1 -2 -2RC- 86-l 
-2 -3 -7-ll-16-21-26-32-36-39-40-40-38-35-28- 19 -8 2 12 21 29 34 36 33RC- 86-2 
29 25 22 18 14 11 10 11 15 19 24 29 33 35 36 34 29 21 13 5 -1 -8-l4-l8RC- 86-3 
-18-16-11 -4 2 11 19 25 29 31 30 29 26 24 21 18 16 14 14 14 14 15 17 l9RC- 86-4 
19 17 13 6 -2-ll-23-38- 52-64-78-87-94-99-96- 92-85- 77-68-58-52-46-40-37RC- 86-5 
-31-26-25-23-19-14 -7 0 RC- 86-6 
SPEAKER ID-RVP-M/PHONEME ID-10/PITCH-149-NN/PITCH PERIOD- 6071 MS/ RC-105-0 
-2 3 11 28 26 18 13 10 4 4 16 41 70 83 77 65 67 79 87 74 40 0-31-46- 53RC-105-l 
-55-50-42-34-31-34-36-31-21-14-11-28-37-37-25 -2 24 49 66 12 12 12 11 66RC-105-2 
57 40 20 0-16- 25-23-14 -6 - 5-13-23-30-33-34-36- 39-42-43-40- 29-ll 8 28RC-105-3 
39 42 39 34 31 30 28 23 15 8 5 7 11 17 20 19 14 4 -4-10-14-l6-16-17RC-105-4 
-16-14 -8 0 7 13 15 11 6 ' 6 11 10 4 2 l O O -1 -4 -2 -2 -14-4l-76RC-105-5 
-99-98-80-59-5 3-60-58-37 RC-105-6 
SPEAKER ID-RMC-M/PHONEME ID-10/PITCH-177-NN/PITCH PERIOD- 5 066 MS/ RC-124-0 
-4 14 28 38 47 59 73 86 96 99 94 83 70 57 45 32 21 12 1 1 10 13 12 7RC- l24-l 
1 -2 -5 -8-12-21-32-46-58-67-72-73-71-66-58-46-32-16 -3 6 13 17 21 25RC- 124-2 
29 31 29 22 14 7 4 6 12 19 25 29 33 35 37 36 33 29 22 15 8 0 -8-l6RC-124-3 
-22-25-26-23-19-15-ll -7 -3 0 4 7 9 11 14 18 23 26 26 25 25 27 30 34RC-l24- 4 
39 42 43 41 36 25 7-17 - 44-64-76-80-81-81-83-86-85-78-65-50-38-30-28-27RC-124-5 
-26-26-27-32-39-43-38-25 RC-124-6 
SPEAKER 10-MAL-F/PHONEME ID-10/PITCH-263-NN/PITCH PERIOD- 3o80 MS/ RC-175-0 
-15 10 22 33 45 49 42 32 25 •16 7 9 18 20 20 28 34 29 23 17 l-20-36-45RC-175-l 
-56-63-63-55-44-29-10 5 14 21 30 34 30 27 25 21 19 22 26 27 30 36 40 42RC-175- 2 
42 40 37 32 21 l-30-56-66- 77-94-99-86- 74-58-28 RC- 175-3 
SPEAKER 10-PAF-F/PHONEME I D-10/PITCH-258-NN/PITCH PERIOD- 3o87 MS/ RC- 194-0 
-8 10 17 22 21 21 16 14 16 21 20 22 24 25 19 10 4 - 1 -5 -8 -8 .- 7 - 4 -2RC-194-l 
1 0 -5-10 -9 -7 -8-10 0 13 21 29 36 39 38 41 43 42 43 45 41 35 30 27RC-l94-2 
19 14 9 2 0 -5-23-58-83-85-89-99-92-70-51-32 RC-194-3 
SPEAKER I D-PRM-FIPHONEME 10-10/PITCH-178-NN/PITCH PERIOD- 5o62 MS/ RC-213-0 
- 13 11 40 55 56 51 39 25 14 9 7 -2-16-27-34-33-25 -9 6 19 23 25 26 31RC-213-l 
31 31 31 23 8 -1 -4 -2 -1 -2 0 - 2 - 6 -2 5 15 18 17 16 15 15 21 29 34RC-213-2 
29 24 16 3-ll- 35-68-95-99-85-71-54-41 - 29-21-13 RC- 213-3 
SPEAKER 10-IAP-F/PHONEME ID-10/PITCH-353-NN/PITCH PERIOD- 2o83 MS/ RC-232 -0 
-7 4 15 22 24 22 18 16 17 . 19 22 24 25 25 24 22 16 6 -6-22-38-50-58-61RC-232-l 
- 59-54-45-34-21 -6 6 19 28 34 38 41 42 43 46 50 56 61 63 63 62 60 57 50RC-232-2 
41 29 18 0-25-54 - 80-95-99-98-93-88-77-60-41 -22 RC-232-3 
SPEAKER 10-LLC-F/PHONEME 10-10/PITCH-260-NN/PITCH PERIOD- 3o85 MS/ . RC- 251-0 
O 26 42 46 57 81 99 90 62 28 -l-26-46-61-74- 80- 70- 47-27-20- 21-20-13 -lRC-251-1 
6 7 13 31 52 64 60 47 34 21 9 -1 -1 1-16-12 4 24 36 38 41 46 49 43 35RC- 251-2 
17-26-69-87-78-78-90-89-58-26-13-10 -7 -7-10 0 RC-251-3 
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TABLE XI (Continued) 
SPEAKER ID-OLL-M/PHONEME ID-ll/PITCH-150-NN/PITCH PERIOD- 6068 MS/ RC-' 11-0 
-3 16 40 55 56 47 30 4-18-26-17 -2 10 23 38 47 51 55 57 53 39 19 -2-29RC- 11-i 
-54-69-69-59-45-31-l 7 -4 5. 13 19 23 25 24 17 6 -3 -7 O 11 26 37 44 44RC.., 11-2 
39 33 25 16 . 5 -,6-20-35-45-49-46-38-24-ll -2 -2 -5 -5 -3 -3 -3 O 3 4RC- 11-3 
4 8 17 26 34 38 36 26 12 1 -5-10_;13,-13-12-12-11 -5 , 2 9 13 14 13 6RC-, 11-4 
· -2 -9-10-10 -a -6 ;.,3 o 4 9 14 19 21 23 23 20 16 13 13 11 6 -a-34-67RC~ 11-5 
-90-99-95-88-75;.,54-32-19 . RC- ll-6i 
SPEAKER ID-RLJ-M/PHONEME ID-11/PITC~-lll~NN/PITCH PERIOD- 9e01 MS/ RC- 30-Q 
1. 6 9\22 40 49 39 13 -7 -7 13 41 64 69 52 19-10-26-34-44-57-63-50-16RC- 30-1 
la 32 191-2-13 -7 1 19·26 32 41 50 56 50 29 -3-32-49-47-32-16-12-14-15RC- 30-2 
~11 -6 -9~19-25;.,19. 1 29 50 56 48 34 21 11 2 -9-22-28-22 -8 2 -l-15-30RC- 30-3 
-36-32-24-16-10 -6 2 20 35 31 17 11 15 18 16 12 1 3 2 2 -3-16-24-23RC- 30-4 
-16 -9 -5 -2 2 9 14 13 10 7 1 10 14 15 12 10 9 1 2 -3-11-14-14-llRC- 30-5 
-9 -9-23-59-96-99-59-16 RC- 30-6 
SPEAKER ID-RDK-M/PHONEME ID-ll/PITCH-129-NN/PITCH PERIOD- 7o74 MS/ RC- 49-0 
-11 18 42 55 59 60 54 38 13 -3 -8 -4 0 5 14 20 16 l-12-23-32-43-51-51RC- 49-l 
-38-19 l 23 43 57 59 50 38 28 18 1 -1 -6 -5 -2 -1 0 3 1 -7-21-32-35RC- 49-2 
-34-29-18 -1 15 29 38 46 50 47 35 20 1 -2-11-16-14-10 -9-13-22-28-31-33RC- 49-3 
-33-30-21 -9 2 18 38 51 56 51 39 22 5 -9-19-24-26-25-21-13 -3 4 10 13RC-·49-4 
11 8 5 1 10 12 14 14 12 1 3 l O O -1 -1 0 0 ,2 3 4 0-10-24RC- 49-5. 
-44-67-88-99-89-72-49-24 RC- 49-6 
SPEAKER ID-DEM-M/PHONEME ID-ll/PITCH-122-NN/PITCH PERIOD- 8e20 MS/ RC- 68-0 
-3 19 41 57 66 67 58 42 25 11 3 3 9 15 21 25 22 16 1 -5-22-38-51-58RC- 68-l 
-57-47-31-12 6 22 35 44 49 47 42 33 23 15 10 9 10 11 11 10 8 3 -2-lORC- 68-2 
-20-29-34-36-32-24-13 -2 ~ 17 23 26 26 22 16 9 3 -1 -3 -3 -2 -1 0 ORC- 68-3 
0 0 -1 -3 -3 ~4 -5 -5 -3 0 l 2 2 2 l· 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 2 4RC- 68-4 
4 5 5 4 3 6 8 9 9 1 3 1 0 -2 -1 0 l O O -2-ll-25-41-63RC- 68-5 
-87-99-97-86-65-36 -6 18 ~c- 68-6 
SPEAKER ID-JEB-M/PHONEME ID-ll/PITCH~l59-NN/PITCH PERIOD- 6~29 MS/ RC- 81-0 
2 18 25 28 36 41 40 28 16 11'15 18 17 12 12 20 27 28 23 21 20 17 8 -5RC- 87-1 
-25-40-46-45-43-46-48-43-27-10 1 7 16 28 41 46 42 36 31 27 25 22 20 17RC- 87-2 
17 17 20 20 21 21 20 15 3 -7-18-26-3i-40-45-43-3~-31-23-15 -5 6 17 26RC- 87-3 
31 32 32 30 27 23 21 20 20 21 22 21 21 23 27 30 27 23 18 17 15 10 3 ORC- 87-4 
0 0 2 1 0 -3 -5 -3 -1 0 0 0 -2 -8-17-26-37-53-73-90-99-97-90-80RC- 87-5 
-72-65-52-35-20 -3 8 22 . . 'RC- 87-6 
SPEAKER ID-RVP-M/PHONEME ID~ll/PITCH-146-NN/PITCH PERIOD- 6083 MS/ RC-106-0 
0 31 55 57 41 24 10 4 -2 -5 1 18 31 34 26 19 21 24 17 -4-33-54-63-59RC-106-l 
-46-30-14 0 14 24 32 36 38 35 24 10 -1 -4 1 13 24 32 31 27 22 15 6 -7RC-106-2 
-22-35-44_;49-46-34-16 2 15 20 20 20 19 13 0-10-16-13 -7. 0 9 21 30 30RC-106-3 
22 12 3 -5-13-21-25-24-17 -5. 5 14 20 22 20 14 1 3 2 3 3 4 1 12RC-106-4 
16 17 15 11 6 1 -3 -6 -6'-4 -3 -4 -3 -1 1 4 3 0 -5-14-28-53-84-99RC-106-5 
-90-61-33-24-24-ll 13 44 . RC-106-6 
SPEAKER ID-RMC-M/PHONEME ID-ll/PITCH-162-NN/PITCH PERIOD- 6016 MS/' RC-125-0 
-5 5 13 17 17 10 3 5 18 32 39 37 40 49 66 77 73 59 41 23 4-12-31-41RC-125-i 
-40-34-32-35-39-33-20-10-10-19-27-29-27-21-13 -1 16 36 50 58 61 65 70 70RC-125-2 
61 43 24 10 2 0 -2 -3 -3 -3· -5-12-20-27-34-42-56-80-99-92-69-46-.24 ORC-125-3, 
20 35 47 51 55 57 54 44 31 17 9 12 24 35 37 29 20 14 6 -3-12-14-13-lORC-125-5 
-10 -6 0 18 36 43 40 32 19 6 -2 -5 -8 -3 1 3 -2-19-42-62-71-72-73-77RC-125-5 
-82-85-78-59-34-18 -5 0 RC-125-6 
SPEAKER 10-MAL-F/PHONEME ID-ll/PITCH-248-NN/PITCH PERIOD- 4o04 MS/ RC-176-0 
-6 26 49 61 62 54 36 10-14-31-37-34-26-19-14-10 -7 -2 2 8 13 19 23 24RC-176-l 
19 8 -3-15-23-28-29-23-10 5 20 30 32 28 21 13 4 -5-13-18-18-14 -7 ORC-176-a 
8 17 25 31 33 32 27 20 11 -8-43~81-99-89-58-18 RC-176-! 
SPEAKER ID-PAF-F/PHONEME ID-ll/PITCH-252-NN/PIT(H.PERIOD- 3.97 MS/ RC-195-d 
-10 23 52 69 73 69 59 44 23 4-10-19-23-26-28-31-31-27-22-16 -9 0 9 21RC-195-t 
34 41 43 41 35 27 17 5 -6-15-19-19-17-14 -8 0 12 24 35 45 54 60 60 53RC-195-i 
41 28 13 0-10-19-25-34-52-74-92-99-96-90-77-52 RC-195-j 
SPEAKER ID-PRM-F/PHONEME ID-ll/PITCH-169-NN/PITCH PERIOD- 5o9l MS/ RC-214-0 
-13 23 42 33 24 19 15 11 3 -7-22-34-26 -6 12 29 35 33 26 18 16 13 4 -4RC-214-l 
-11-13-11 -4 4 9 8 8 10 10 9 1 4 0 -3 0 4 6 6 6 5 5 8 12RC-,214-2 
16 17 17 17 16 12 1 2-14-46-82-99-97-69-26 15 RC-214,-l 
SPEAKER ID-IAP-F/PHONEME ID-ll/PITCH-302-NN/PITCH PERIOD- 3o3l MS/ RC-233-0 
-13 21 43 59 78 79 53 18 -1 -7-15-24-22-ll -5 -6 -3 0 -8-28-48-55-50-42RC-233-l 
-28 -8 12 26 37 46 48 40 24 10 0 -1 -9 -4 5 10 8 8 12 13 9 6 9 16RC-233-2 
22 27 35 42 42 33 J3 0-42-84-99-92-84-74-49-ll RC-233-3 
SPEAKER ID-LLC-F/PHONEME ID-ll/PITCH-233-NN/PITCH PERIOD- 4e29 MS/, RC-252-0 
-11 30 45 58 68 60 44 31 10-10 -3 16 13 -3 -3 l-17-46-60-62-53-31 -5 15RC-252-l 
39 68 78 58 28 11 -4-28-44-41-27-ll 3 10 9 10 12 3 -8 -7 6 15 17 22RC-252-2 
33 39 38 34 28 22 20 12-18-69-99-92-86-97-86-32 RC-252-3, 
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TABLE XI (Continued) 
SPEAKER ID-OLL-M/PHONEME ID-12/PITCH-133-NN/PITCH PERIOD- 7051 MS/ RC- 12-0 
-9 22 35 31 8-24-50-63-60-42 -7 32 67 87 93 ~~ 69 47 26 9 -1 -3 1 llRC- 12-1 
18 22 22 21 17 11 0-18-37-54-62-62-52-35-14 8 27 36 34 21 3-13-20-15RC- 12-2 
-2 15 33 47_ 54 54 47 35 18 2-10-19-22-23-21-18-15-12-ll-14-20-27-32-34RC- 12-3 
-29-21 -9 3 15 i6 31 31 26 19 11 7 6 8 11 14 17 18 17 14 9 2 -3 -8RC- 12-4 
-11-12-12-11 -9 -7 -3 0 0 0 0 -2 -3 -3 -1 0 4 9 14 18 20 21 19 16RC- 12-5 
8 -9-35-67-89-99-91-70 . RC- 12-6 
SPEAKER ID-RLJ-M/PHONEME ID-12/PITCH-llO-NN/PITCH PERIOD- 9el3 MS/ RC- 31-0 
-13 24 41 34 4-35-61-57-21 30 75 99 94 66 29 2 -7 -3 7 20 28 26 13 -ZRC- 31-1 
-15-26-40-53-57-50-34-ll 13 32 33 16 -7-22-19 0 31 59 73 67 43 15 -8-21RC- 31-2 
-20 -9 2 6 O-ll-22-31-38-40-37-31-23-13 0 15 24 j4 16 7 0 0 6 15RC- 31-3 
21 24 20 9 -2-10-12-10 -7 -4 -3 -3 -4 -3 -2 -2 -4 ·7 -7 -5 -1 4 10 13RC- 31-4 
11 6 z o i 5 10 13 11 5 o -4 -6 -6 -5 -4 -5 -8 -9 -8 -5 -1 z 3RC- 31-5 
2 1 0-10-35-69-87-72 RC- 31-6 
SPEAKER ID-RDK-M/PHONEME ID-12/PITCH-127-NN/PITCH PERIOD- 7.86 MS/ RC- 50-0 
-2 26 40 40 33 25 15 7 8 23 45 6) 72 76 74 60 37 10 -9-24-38-47-50-45RC- 50-1 
-39-34-29-21-13-ll-13-13-ll -6 -1 9 28 49 65 74 76 72 60 39 19 5 -2 -7RC- 50-2 
-8 -6 -4 -6-13-23-32-41-48-50-45-35-24-ll 2 16-27 34 36 35 30 20 9 lRC- 50-3 
-2 -1 1 8 15 18 15 5 -7-20-31-36-34-24-ll 2 12 18 18 15 9 4 3 5RC- 50-4 
9 15 20 24 25 23 18 14 8 4 2 0 1 2 3 3 1 -2 -7-15-19-30-38-50RC- 50-5. 
-63-78-93-99-95-80-59-33 RC- 50-6 
SPEAKER ID-DEM-M/PHONEME ID-12/PITCH-125-NN/PITCH PERIOD- 8003 MS/ RC- 69-0 
0 17 23 20 9 -3-13-15 ~6 10 32 57 77 89 90 80 62 38 15 -5-21-31-35-34RC- 69-1 
-31-27-24-22-22~22-22-23-23-21-19-14 -6 3 15 28 42 52 58 60 56 48 36 24RC- 69-2 
13 4 -1 -3 -4 -4 -5 -8-14-21-28-35-39-40-39-34-27-20-12 -6 0 6 10 13RC- 69-3 
16 18 18 19 20 20 20 20 20 19 18 15 10 5 o -4 -8-10-10-10 -8 -1 -5 -5Rc- 69-4 
-4 ~4 -3 -1 1 6 11 15 18 19 18 15 12 10 9 10 12 15 16 13 6 -4-21-43RC- 69-5 
-66-84-96-99-88-68-43-18 ~c- 69-6 
SPEAKER ID-JEB-M/PHONEME ID-12/PITCH-123-NN/PITCH PERIOD- 8012 MS/ RC- 68-0 
-5 17 38 .52. 59 56 46 33 24 20 19 19 i8 15 10 5 0 -4 -7 -9-ll-15-20-24RC- 88-1 
-24-20-10 3 17 28 33 32 27 20 16 16 22 32 41 47 45 37 24 9 -4-13-16-15RC- 88-2 
-11 -8 -1 -9-12-14-16-15-13 -8 -2 z 6 10 14 11 19 20 19 16 14 11 8 7RC- 88~3 
7 8 1· 4 0 -6-11-14-15-12 -7 -2 1 ,3 3 1 -1 -1 0 4 10 16 20 ZORC- 88-4 
18 14 10 7 7 8 9 10 9 5 0 -7-13-17-18-20-24-36-54-76-92-99-92-76RC- 88-5 
-54-31-14 -7-10-21-30-31 . ,RC- 88-6 
SPEAKER ID-RVP-M/PHONEME ID-12/PITCH-150-NN/PITCH PERIOD- 6068 MS/ RC-107-0 
-1 15 28 27 10-12-33-37-27-ll 7 27 50 75 93 94 77 51 27 12 5 -1 -8-lZRC-107-1 
-8 1 10 11 4 -5-13-19-28-40-55-64-63-50-31-12 4 21 35 42 41 31 16 3RC-107-2 
-1 2 12 25 37 47 54 56 46 30. 7-13-27-33-32-29-23-16 -8 -4 -5-12-20-26RC-107-3 
-27-24-19-14 -7 1 12 21 26 25 22 18 15 11 8 5 5 9 15 20 22 19 14 7RC-107-4 
z -2 -1 ~9 -8 -4 o 5 1 · 1· 5 z o -2 -1-10-io -8 -2 z 5 6 2-11Rc-101-5 
-38-68-92-99-65-64-44-22 RC-107-6 
SPEAKER ID-RMC-M/PHONEME ID-12/PITCH-160-NN/PITCH PERIOD- 6024 MS/ RC-126-0 
-10 8 20 22 15 l-14-26-35-33-22 -2 21 48 71 87 93 89 74 53 29 7 -8-17RC-126-l 
-17-11 0 10 20 26 25 17 3-13-32-48-61-68-68-63-52-37-19 -2 11 21 27 27RC-126-2 
24 17 9 2 -1 -1 4 14 29 44 57 66 69 64 53 36 15 -5-22-34-39-38-32-23RC-126-3 
-16-13-14-18-29-39-48-54-55-48-37-21 -3 12 25 34 38 37 33 28 23 20 19 ZlRC-126-4 
25 29 32 35 34 32 28 23 18 14 11 9 9 10 11 13 12 9 4 -3~18-35-55-74RC-126-5 
-89-98-99-89-72-49-24 -1 RC-126-6 
SPEAKER ID-MAL-F/PHONEME ID-12/PITCH-244-NN/PITCH PERIOD- 4o09 MS/ RC-177-0 
O 33 46 65 84 73 51 44 41 40 53 72 76 56 24 -8-38-56-53-43-36-36-43-48RC-177-l 
-51-59-67-70-53-16 18 49 66 53 37 34 34 45 64 73 79 78 66 53 37 23 20 15RC-177-2 
6-17-67-98-96-99-68-55-44-59-69-66-57-48-22 17 RC-177-3 
SPEAKER ID-PAF-F/PHONEME ID-12/PITCH-245-NN/PITCH PERIOD- 4o08 MS/ RC-196-0 
-2 -1 0 9 22 34 41 43 43 40 34 26 21 9 -5-16-19-18-13 -8 -5 -8-l5-18RC-l96-l 
-13 -2 9 21 29 30 24 21 21 21 20 16 14 9 5 6 10 15 19 22 25 27 29 32RC-196-2 
. 29 21 9 O-ll-25-44-66-85-98-99-85-61-37-19 -8 RC-196-3 
SPEAKER ID-PRM-F/PHONEME ID-12/PITCH-183-NN/PITCH PERIOD- 5.45 MS/ RC-215-0 
-13 41 61 83 42-11-40-35 -5 21 18 -9-42-58-45-ll 23 40 37 23 10 7. 15 26RC-215-l 
31 24 7-12-24-26-15 -1 6 6 O -5 -2 9 22 31 30 19 7 2 6 14 21 l9RC-215-2 
.14 8 7 6 -3-33-75-99-95-58 -2 26 16-15-45-36 RC-215-3 
SPEAKER ID-IAP-F/PHONEME ID-12/PITCH-340-NN/PITCH PERIOD- 2o94 MS/ RC-234-0 
2 19 29 33 41 46 50 46 39 33 27 19 8 -7-20-27-31-30-30~25-14 -5 4 7RC-234-l 
5 5 4 7 11 14 22 31 43 52 55 57 57 56 57 54 52 49 43 26 -l-35-62-~3RC-234-2 
-97-99-99-66-60-37-22-21-25-27-32-36-41-40-23 -2 RC-234-3 
SPEAKER ID-LLC-F/PHONEME ID-12/PITCH-244-NN/PITCH PERIOD- 4.10 MS/ RC-253-0 
-11 31 72 98 99 77 46 16 -4-11 -6 5 12 9 0-15-3l-46-55-57-52-44-j0~13RC-253-l 
3 18 27 27 23 18 16 19 26 35 40 37 27 13 l -4 -2 6 19 31 36 36 31 24RC-253-2 
9~14-45-70-66-88-73-43-13 3. 2-15-37-51-47-21 RC-253-3 
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TABLE XI (Continued) 
SPEAKER ID-OLL-M/PHONEME ID-13/PITCH-138-NN/PITCH PERIOD- 7.25 MS/ RC- 13-0 
5 24 45 67 82 81 70 61 63 67 67 66 64 58 53 58 67 72 68 62 59 55 49 37RC- 13-1 
21 0-22-39-48-53-63-76-86-86-76-59-39-25-17- 10 0 19 39 51 52 46 39 35RC- 13-2 
35 38 37 30 18 8 5 8 11 9 o-10-18-22-22-23-26-33-40-42-37-29- 21 -14RC- 13-3 
- 9 -3 4 14 24 30 31 29 28 27 28 28 26 24 22 21 23 25 25 22 16 10 6 3RC- 13-4 
0 -6-13-21-25-26-23-20-17-16-13 -8 0 6 7 -2-25-50-66-71-76-85-92-97RC- 13-5 
-99-94-76-51-31-18 - 9 2 RC- 13-6 
SPEAKER ID-RLJ-M/PHONEME ID-1 3/PI TCH-12 5-NN/ PITCH PERIOD- 8.03 MS/ RC- 32-0 
- 6 11 31 46 51 48 47 55 67 72 65 56 55 63 70 64 47 27 15 8 -2-22-48-69RC- 32-1 
-78-77-75-77-77-7 0-51-29-ll O 11 25 40 50 53 50 47 47 49 49 45 39 34 33RC- 32-2 
32 29 22 12 1 -8-18-29-40-52- 61-67-69-67-63-56-48-35-17 0 16 28 40 50RC- 32-3 
58 61 60 55 48 41 34 27 19 11 3 -2 -6-10-l5-20-25-27-29-30-31-3 1-29-25RC- 32-4 
- 19-13 -6 l 9 17 24 30 34 37 39 39 37 33 28 22 15 3-ll-33-60-76-81-83RC- 32-5 
- 90-99-96-82-58-37-25-15 RC- 32-6 
SPEAKER ID-RDK-M/PHONEME ID-13/PITCH-127-NN/P!TCH PERIOD- 7.87 MS/ RC- 51-0 
-1 19 31 47 70 84 78 68 68 70 58 38 25 21 14 0 -8 -5 -3-ll-20-18-12-15RC- 51-1 
-25-32-32-32-37-40-36-29-22-16 -4 13 29 39 46 57 67 70 66 58 52 43 28 12RC- 51-2 
1 -7-18-30-36-34-31-32-33-27-19-15-14-ll -6 -6-11-13 -9 -7 - 9-10 - 3 5RC- 51-3 
9 13 21 28 30 28 28 30 25 16 10 1 3 -2 -5 -4 -3 -4 -2 1 5 6 6 8RC- 51 - 4 
10 10 9 9 8 7 6 7 8 10 7 8 8 9 5 0 -4-ll -25-46-63-69-74-87RC- 51-5 . 
-99-96-80-67-56-39-ll 2 RC- 51-6 
SPEAKER ID-DEM-M/PHONEME ID-13/P ITCH-129-NN/P I TCH PERIOD- 7 .76 MS/ RC- 70- 0 
-2 21 42 56 67 78 86 89 92 88 76 68 56 38 25 11 -3- 16- 25-34-44-49-46-44RC- 70-1 
-44-41-37-33-26-19-14 -8 -2 2 7 13 18 22 28 34 38 41 44 45 46 48 47 41RC- 70-2 
34 28 20 12 2 -8-19-31-41-48-53 - 58-58-56-53-48-38-25-13 0 10 18 27 36RC- 70-3 
42 45 44 41 36 30 24 18 12 6 0 -4 -5 -7 -6 -6 - 6 -5 -4 -3 -1 0 0 lRC- 70-4 
2 1 2 4 1 9 8 9 12 12 11 15 19 16 16 16 9 - 2-l9-39-48- 55-74-85RC- 70-5 
-87-99-99-84-71-64-51-34 RC- 70- 6 
SPEAKER ID-JEB-M/PHONEME ID-13/PITCH-158 - NN/PITCH PERIOD- 6e34 MS/ RC- 89-0 
-11 7 19 24 26 29 37 43 43 36 29 27 31 35 36 34 35 39 43 41 33 24 19 l5RC- 89-1 
8 -4-22- 37-45-48-51-56-59-56-47-38-33-27-18 -4 8 15 17 17 21 27 31 33RC- 89-2 
32 33 35 39 40 40 40 41 43 42 35 24 14 8 3 -4-14-24-29-32 - 36-40-40-36RC- 89-3 
-30-26-25-22-17-ll -4 0 6 11 17 22 26 30 34 40 45 48 48 46 45 45 44 41RC- 89-4 
36 32 29 24 18 11 7 4 l -1 -5 -8-12-16-21-27-41-60-77-85-85-86-92-99RC- 89- 5 
-96-84-70-57-46-32-13 7 . RC- 89-6 
SPEAKER lD-RVP-M/PHONEME ID-13/PITCH-150-NN/PITCH PERIOD- 6e66 MS/ RC-108- 0 
-10 0 4 19 42 57 54 50 53 55 48 24 3 7 26 38 30 9 1 15 32 34 16 -6RC-108-l 
-20- 26-37-50-60-62-57-55-56-47- 24 4 25 30 32 41 55 65 63 50 39 32 24 l6RC-108-2 
9 8 12 11 3 -2 -1 5 8 -3-25-44-50-48-49-56-59-52-38-24-lO 9 32 47RC-l08- 3 
50 47 47 52 54 45 26 7 0 2 4 2 -2 - 2 2 7 8 10 12 13 8 -1 -8 - 7RC- l08-4 
-2 -2 -5 -9 -8 -1 6 10 9 7 7 8 9 9 1 3 0 -3-14-41-73-86-74- 62RC-108-5 
-67-86-99-79-38 -8 3 3 RC-108-6 
SPEAKER ID-RMC-M/PHONEME ID-13/PITCH-183-NN/PITCH PERIOD- 5.47 MS/ RC-127-0 
15 27 37 46 51 53 53 51 47 43 39 35 31 27 23 20 16 15 16 19 23 27 30 33RC-127-l 
34 35 35 33 31 28 22 15 6 - 4-16-27-37-46-54- 59- 62-64-63-62- 58-5l-42-31RC-127-2 
-18 -6 4 13 21 28 33 38 41 41 40 38 31 24 17 12 7 4 3 3 2 3 4 7RC-127-3 
11 15 21 26 30 32 32 31 28 24 20 17 12 8 . 3 -1 -5 -8-10-10 -9 -6 -3 ORC-1 27-4 
4 8 13 18 23 27 29 27 19 10 0-12-26- 38-50-61-72-84-93-99-99-96-88-77RC-127-5 
-66-54-40-26-10 4 17 30 RC-12 7- 6 
SPEAKER ID-MAL-F/PHONEME ID-13/P I TCH-305-NN/PITCH PER IOD- 3.28 MS/ RC-178-0 
-15 14 43 58 64 71 75 71 62 54 38 18 4 0 -1 -7-17-30-47-60-63-61-60-61RC-178-l 
-54-38-20 -5 7 18 26 31 38 48 56 58 56 56 57 56 50 43 35 29 28 28 25 l4RC-178 - 2 
-3-41-81-99-91-84-82-76-63-46-34-25-17-16-21-20 RC-1 78 - 3 
SPEAKER ID-PAF-F/PHONEME ID-13/PITCH-253-NN/PITCH PERIOD- 3e96 MS/ RC-197-0 
-14 10 31 48 62 66 62 54 43 30 13 -2-13-20-24-25-21-14 -5 3 11 15 18 19RC-197-l 
18 13 6 1 -2 -6 - 8 -6 -2 2 10 18 25 32 39 43 45 46 46 44 42 38 32 26RC-197-2 
22 17 9 - 5- 21-35-50-69-85-94-97-99-94-81-61-38 RC-197-3 
SPEAKER ID-PRM-F/PHONEME ID-13/P ITCH-184-NN/PITCH PER IOD- 5e44 MS/ RC- 216-0 
4 33 58 74 72 63 53 36 14 -l-15- 23-26-29-32- 25-20- 17-ll O 9 20 27 31RC-216-l 
34 33 23 12 5 -5- 14-18- 19-16-10 - 6 - 1 5 9 10 12 14 15 15 15 13 14 15RC-216-2 
14 14 19 22 19 5-20-46- 66- 87-99-90-71-45-13 18 RC-216-3 
SPEAKER ID-lAP-F/PHONEME ID-13/PITCH-362-NN/PlTCH PER IOD- 2 . 76 MS/ RC-235-0 
- 6 15 27 41 58 75 83 78 67 55 45 35 23 4-19-4l-51-53-55-59-61-53 - 41 - 27RC-235-l 
-16 -7 4 20 34 42 44 45 50 58 62 59 50 42 40 41 39 34 27 21 21 22 21 9RC-235 - 2 
-13-32-41-44-52-73-92-99 - 93-83-77-74-64-41-13 11 RC-235 - 3 
SPEAKER ID-LLC-F/PHONEME ID-13/PITCH-245 -NN/P ITCH PERIOD- 4.08 MS/ RC- 254- 0 
-17 29 58 63 72 90 96 85 72 58 39 21 7-10-28-35-33-34-43-44-33-25-30-35RC-254-l 
-29-19-18-25-22 -5 6 7 12 29 44 46 44 46 48 46 38 27 22 22 20 11 6 14RC-254-2 
21 17 0-10 -8-15-46-72-71-65-82-99-83-51-39-36 RC-254-3 
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TABLE.XI (Continued) 
SPEAKER 10-0LL-M/PHONEME I0-14/PITCH-141-NN/PITCH PERIOD- 7.07 MS/ RC-· 14-~ 
O l~ 28 35 33 24 17 lg 29 40 50 58 63 60 52 45 42 44 49 54 56 54 48 41RC- 14-1 
38 41 47 52 .52 45 34 .22 13 8 5 5 5 2 -6-l4-18-21-19-13-ll-12-17-26RC- 14-2 
-32-!6-38-36-29-22-19-19-21-23-23-21-15 -8 -2 0 1 0 O 1 4 9 13 16RC- 14-3 
18 18 18 19 22 ]5 26 25 23 26 18 16 17 19 20 20 21 20 19 19 19 18 19 l6RC- 14-4 
3-26-72-99-93-70-37 -5 11 8-13-47-75-91-94-90-76-59-55-61-65-60:..50-36RC~ 14-5 
-19 ~8 -9-16-21-22-18-10 RC- 14-6 
SPEAKER ID-RLJ-M/PHONEME ID-14/P ITCH-130-'NN/P ITCH PERIOD- 7 o 72 MS/ RC- 33-0 
-11 36 50 46 27 7-13-27-38-54-69-77-70-56-40-28-13 6 25 39 38 19 -9-38RC- 33-1 
-51-46-26 0 18 29 27 21·17212932 26 16 10 8 8 8 10 15 23 30 34 32RC- 33-2 
22 10 2 0 3 8 11 13 15 16 19 21 21 15 9 4 1 -2 -7 -9-10 -8 -5 ORC- 33-3 
4 5 1 -8-22-27-14 2 0-12-10 -1 -l-12-19-15-17-22-19 -4 5 4 0 lRC- 33-4 
6 6 6 2 -2 -6 -5 -1 0 1 5 12 16 14 13 15 16 12 9 10 12 12 10 llRC- 33-5 
·10 5 -9-44-83-99-70-13 RC- 33-6 
SPEAKER ID-RDK-M/PHONEME ID-14/PITCH-134-NN/PITCH PERIOD- 7o45 MS/ RC- 52-0 
0 0 1 1 13 12 1 -4 4 23 36 35 27 22 19 18 19 26 33 35 30 24 25 32RC- 52-1 
37 35 28 24 26 30 33 33 34 36 38 37 36 34 32 27 21 17 19 24 27 22 13 lORC- 52-2. 
12 14 11 6 3 0 -2 0 3 6 6 4 0 -4 -4 0 l O -1 0 4 1 1 6RC- 52-3 
5 3 3 4 6 8 10 9 1 6 8 9 8 6 .5 1 12 16 17 14 10 6 2 -2RC- 52-4 
-7-14-36-69-82-61-26 -7-16-30-49-79-99-97-74-54-54-65-69-66-50-38-38-45RC- 52-5 · 
-47-41-36-33-26-12 -2 0 RC- 52-6 
SPEAKER ID-DEM-M/PHONEME ID-14/PITCH-150-NN/PITCH PERIOD- 6066 MS/ RC- 71-Q 
-8 4 16 18 15 12 11 11 9 9 17 27 37 48 60 66 65 56 46 36 29 26 26 28RC- 71-1 
31 34 38 40 39 40 43 45 42 41 39 30 16 5 l O O 3 10 16 21 26·28 24RC- 71-2 
16 6 -4-14-19-19-17-14 -9 -4 0 2 l O -2 -7-ll-15-19-24-28-30-28-23RC- 71-3 
-17-11 -4 -1 0 0 -1 -3 -7-10-11 -9 -3 5 14 26 38 49 55 57 57 59 55 46RC- 71-4 
40 38 32 23 19 16 1 -7-28:..58-86-98-99-93-76-52-41-45-54-63-72-82-88-88RC- 71-5 
-83-79-72-65-56-46-40-33 RC- 71-6 
SPEAKER ID-JEB-M/PHONEME ID-14/PITCH-163-NN/PITCH PERIOD- 6012 MS/ RC- 90-0 
l 9 17 24 30 35 38 39 39 38 36 35 35 35 35 35 33 32 32 33 35 36 37 38RC- 90-1 
38 39 39 40 40 39 35 31 28 27 25 23 22 21 ,22 25 29 33 36 39 42 45 46 45RC- 90-2 
43 40 37 34 32 30 30 30 32 33 35 38 40 43 43 42 40 38 36 33 31 29 27 24RC- 90-~ 
20 18 16 15 13 10 6 2 -1 -4 -8-14-25-40-52-62-68-70-71-71-71-67-64-62RC- 90-4 
-65-70-76-80-83-B6-91-96-99-98-95-90-84-77-70-64-58-53-47-40-34-33-34-36RC- 90-5 
-36-35-31-28-25-21-15 -7 'RC- 90-6 
SPEAKER ID-RVP-M/PHONEME ID:..14/PITCH-142-NN/PITCH PERIOD- 7o03 MS/ RC-109-0 
l 25 39 30 l-27-40-35-19 0 18 39 53 57 54 45 37 29 17 3 -3 -1 6 15RC-109-l 
21 26 32 37 38 32 23 14 1 -2-14-20-15 0 16 22 18 12 8 6 3 -5-16-21RC-109-2 
-16 -4 5 8 8 6 3 0 -1 -1 1 4 1 9 10 11 13 14 15 14 11 6 2 2RC-109-3 
6 12 16 17 15 12 10 8 5 2. 0 0 0 0 l l 2 3 3 2 1 1 1 ORC-109-4 
0 -1 -1 0 2 4 4 4 4· 2 -3-21-57-90-99-70-18 23 30 7-32-60-70-llRC-109-5 
-69-63-52-36-25-23-23-10 RC-109-6 
SPEAKER ID-RMC-M/PHONEME ID-14/PITCH-201-NN/PITCH PERIOD- 4o97 MS/ RC-128-0 
-10 O 6 10 9 4 0 -1 4 15 29 42 51 52 47 42 39 41 46 53 59 61 57 48RC-128-l 
40 35 37 42 48 51 51 47 37 25 15 9 9 13 l~ 21 21 18 16 15 14 15 18 19RC-128-2 
17 11 3 -3 -5 -2 2 9 15 20 21 18 14 11 11 14 17 21 23 23 22 21 22 24RC-128-3 
27 33 39 44 44 42 39 37 34 31 24 11 -6-22-32-35-31-22-12 -3 -2-14-34-55RC-128-4 
-66-64-59-55-54-57-67-79-91-99-98-BB-75-63-57-56-58-61-64-65-65-62-56-51RC-128-5 
-45-40-36-33-27-18 -7 l RC-128-6 
SPEAKER ID-MAL-F/PHONEME ID-14/PITCH-317-NN/PITCH PERIOD- 3ol5 MS/ RC-179-0 
-23 -6 14 34 50 61 67 63 49 32 27 38 60 77 79 72 64 63 69 74 72 64 49 24RC-179-1 
-17-52-62-23 33 74 71 34 -B-35-40-42-42-50-57-66-68-58-39-19-21-47-82-99RC-179-2 
-a9-64-46-41-39-33-21-12-10-13-19-25-31-33-28-ll RC-179-3 
SPEAKER IO-PAF-F/PHONEME ID-14/PITCH-270-NN/PITCH PERIOD- 3o71 MS/ RC-198-0 
~18-10 1 8 10 13 19 27 36 47 52 51 48 47 51 58 64 64 62 64 69 71 72 75RC-198-l 
76 72 71 72 73 69 61 47 22 -1-11 -9 -4 -3 -9-28-54-73-74-67-68-77-89-97RC-198-2 
-99-93-85-Bl-86-91-91-85-73-57-46-38-31-22-16-14 RC-198-3 
SPEAKER ID-PRM-F/PHONEME ID-14/PITCH-193-NN/PITCH PERIOD- 5ol8 MS/ RC-217-0 
-10 15 39 43 30 26 25 21 32 48 46 38 37 45 56 59 42 '30 33 42 45 45 44 35RC-217-l 
31 33 34 33 28 23 27 37 41 36 11-32-47 1 50 35 -6-74-99-53-37-53-54-73RC-217-2 
-93-86-BO-B0-80-79-68-49-40-41-43-17 12 7-12-20 RC-217-3 
SPEAKER ID-IAP-F/PHONEME ID-14/PITCH-296-NN/PITCH PERIOD- 3o38 MS/ RC-236-0 
-4 -8 -7 2 15 28 35 44 58 72 78 76 75 79 90 99 93 64 39 35 49 62 74 87RC-236-l 
66 28 -5-17-16 -4 16 17 -l-28-34-30-36-50-62-61-57-52-40-40:..48-63-67-66RC~236-2 
-69-63-48-34-35-44-48-53-54-53-46-35-24-13 -6 -6 RC-236-3 
SPEAKER ID-LLC-F/PHONEME ID-14/PITCH-277-NN/PITCH PERIOD- 3o61 MS/. RC-255-0 
12 4 -1 -6-14-18 -8 11 17 7 0 15 43 54 45 32 29 38 52 69 86 96 Bl 31RC-255-l 
-27-50 -8 60 92 58 2-20-18-26-50-54-31-29-71-99-55 30 62 B-61-75-44-28RC-255-2 
-36-35-10 7 l -9 2 25 21-ll-47-57-39-12 8 14 RC-255-3 
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TABLE XI (Continued) 
SPEAKER ID-OLL-M/PHONEME ID-15/PITCH-142-NN/PITCH PERIOD- 7 0 03 MS/ RC-' 15-0 
-4 22 46 .60 59 44 28 18 19 26 32. 33 28 23 26 40 61 76 81 75 61 44 33 28RC- 15-1 
27 28 29 34 38 41 39 33 25 18 14 14 12 7 -l-12-20-23-19-13-12-15-22-28RC- 15-2 
-29-26-21-18..,.19 . ,.,.23-29-32-32-29-24-17-10 -4 0 2 l O O O 2 6 9 llRC- 15-3 
13 16 22 28 33 ~5 32 21 22 19 19 20 22 23 24 24 24 24 23·23 22 22 20 llRC- 15-4 
-ll-49-82-95-82-47 -6 19 16-14-55-85-99-96-88..,.81-80-81-70-45-19 -4 -3-12RC~ 15-5 
-24-36~40~40..,.36-29..,.15 7 RC- 15-6 
SPEAKER ID-RLJ~M/PHONEME ID-15/PITCH-131-NN/PITCH PERIOD- 7 0 66 MS/ RC- 34-0 
~5 24 40 40 32 26 26 25 28 38 52 59 54 41 28 22 22 24 26 25 23 26 28 27RC- 34-1 
19. 8 3 6 15 21 17 ~ ~9-15-10 l 11 15 9 0 -7-11-10 -5 -1 i -l-13RC- 34-2 
~26-!6~36-24 ~7 -1 -6-i4-19-19-18-13 -7 -7-11-15-15-13 -9 -2 4 1-0 11 8RC- 34-3 
1 10 11 12 13 15 14 12 11 il 13 16 21 25 23 18 14 12 13 15 17 17 15 llRC- 34-4 
~ 10 10 0-31-76-99-86-40 2 15 -6-47-82-90.,.,.73-45-25-26-38-59-73-76-56RC- 34-5 
-14 28 44 25 -8-31-28 -5 RC- 34-6 
SPEAKER ID-RDK-M/PHONEME ID-15/PITCH-138-NN/PITCH PERIOD- 7.26 MS/ RC- 53-0 
-2 0 -1 0 5 14 20 25 26 25 25 27 31 33 35 38 38 34 30 33 40 43 40 39RC- 53.,.,.1 
43 45 42 41 44 47 46 43 43 44 42 40 41 43 45 44 39 29 16 9 8 12 19 25RC- 53-2 
25 16 6 2 0 -2 -2 2 7 .7 3 l -1 -7 -8 -3 l 2 l 3 8 12 15 18RC- 53-3 
16 .12 9 10 12 16 21 27 29 29 26 20 11 3 l 5 10 10 9 o..,.14-34-60-86RC- 53-4 
-97-79-47-34-51-72-80-82-88-94-99-90-86-82-79-77-78-70-63-56-51-48-47-52RC- 53-5. 
~53-42-22 -5 -1 -4 -5 -3 . RC- 53-6 
SPEAKER ID-DEM-M/PHONEME ID-15/PITCH-156-NN/PITCH PERIOD- 6040 MS/ RC- 72-0 
· -1 3 11 13 3 -8-17-19-17 -6 13 30 43 51 58 60 60 57 54 52 44 35 30 28RC- 72-1 
26 27 29 32 35 39 44 52 56 ·54 46 34 20 7 -1 -5 -5 -3 0 l 2 4 6 5RC- 72~2 
4 4 2 0 -1 -1 -2 -4 -7 -9-10 -9 -7 -1 2 3 0 -1 -4 -7 -9 -9 -8 -7RC- 72-3 
-7 -7 -4 -1 0 2 4. 6 8 12 17 23 25 23 17 11 7 6 7 12 19 26 31 35RC- 72-4 
38 37 28 8-15-42~72-95~99-89-74-55-37-29-30-38-48-54-59-68-70-68-70-69RC- 72-5 
-61-53-44-37-30-20 -9 -2 ~c- 12-6 
SPEAKER ID-JEB-M/PHONEME ID-15/PITCH..,.151-NN/PITCH PERIOD- 6062 MS/ RC- 91-0 
-5 -1 0 3 6 8 10 10 12 16 21 26 31 34 37 40 41 41 39 38 38 40 39 38RC- 91-1 
39 43 48 51 52 51 52 52 50 46 41 38 36 33 30 29 30 33 34 33 30 27 23 17RC- 91-2 
12 7 5 4 4 6 8 10 12 11 9 6 4 3 3 3 5 9 13 15 17 18 19 20RC- 91-3 
21 21 22 24 29 33 36 38 40 39 37 32 26 20 14 7 0 -7-16-26-i5-45-51-55RC..,. 91-4 
-57-56-58-62-67-76-85-90-94-9~-98-99-95-87-80-75-72-70-68-66-66-66-63-58RC- 91-5 
-51-45-40-34-24-14 -7 -3 . . RC- 91-6 
SPEAKER ID-RVP-M/PHONEME ID-15/PITCH-185-NN/PITCH PERIOD- 5o40 MS/ RC-110-0 
-14 -5 5 16 22 21 14 4 -4 -7 -3 7 23 40 51 55 50 41 31 25 23 24 25 24RC-116-l 
23 21 22 25 28 30 28 20 10 2 , 0 l 6 10 9 5 0 -4 -4 -2 0 4 9 9RC-110-2 
7 2 -1 -3 -1 3 10 16 17 16 15 16 18 23 27 29 29 28 29 31 35 39 42 43RC-ll0-3 
43 41 39 37 36 37 38 .39 37 36. 35 34 32 31 31 29 21 5-21-55-81-86'-71-41RC-110-4 
-7 15 14,-9-42-73-93-99-92~80-69-63-60-6l-62-62-59-56-52-48-49-52-56-56RC-110-5 
-49-39-29-21-19-19-18-13 .Rt-il0-6 
SPEAKER ID-RMC-M/PHONEME ID-15/PITCH-180-NN/PITCH PERIOD- 5o57 MS/ RC-129-0 
-1 25 39 38 25 6 -1 7 24 46 66 77 72 54 35 25 27 41 63 81 87 78 60 43RC-129-l 
34 37 47 56 56 45 27 13 9 16 29 41 44 33 14 -2-10 -5 7 20 25 20 6-lORC-129-2 
-20-19 -9 3 11 9 0-11-19-19-10 2 12 13 .5 -5-14-16-10 0 7 11 10 °5RC-l29-3 
2 4 11 20 28 30 26 17 10 10 17 28 37 42 40 23 -7-39-57-57-40-17 7 24RC-129-4 
21 -6-46-74-81-70-51-36-35-48-72-92-99-84-58-40-37-47-62-73-74-59-36-18RC-129-5 
-14-23-37-45-41-23 l 23 . . RC-129-6 
SPEAKER ID-MAL-F/PHONEME ID-15/PITCH-302-NN/PITCH PERIOD- 5.31 MS/ . RC-180-0 
-7 2 12 17 18 20 22 22 20 18 19 29 42 51 53 52 51 49 45 41 38 36 36 40RC-180-l 
46 52 52 49 47 50 52 39 9-32-51~39 -1 19 15 -4-36-73-99-90-48-ll -9-29RC-180-2 
-49-56-60-66-71-72-71-59-36-14 -7-15-26-29-24-15 RC-180-3 
SPEAKER ID-PAF-f/PHONEME ID-15/PITCH-258-NN/PITCH PERIOD- 3.88 MS/ RC-199-0 
-8 -1 6 17 24 30 37 43 47 52 56 56 52 52 53 48 45 51 58 58 57.60 64 68RC-199-l 
78 84 78 75 76 72 64 58 45 22 4 -0 -6-16-21-28-46-62-66-71-80~83-82-~8RC..,.199-2 
-.96-99-98-97-94-88-8 3-79-7 l-6 l-54-46-36-26-16 -9 RC-199-3 
SPEAKER ID-PRM-f/PHONEME ID-15/PITCH-190-NN/PITCH PERIOD- 5.25 MS/ R(-218-0 
-3 5 17 33 35 29 28 33 48 54 50 47 43 46 55 54 51 44 39 41 41 41 37 29RC-218-l 
24 23 23 24 23 22 23 18 15 24 31 29 10-20-26 -6 10 -7-43-66-70-57-47-54RC-218-2 
-76-99-95-76-61-60-63-59-50-44-36-24-12 -6 -9 -8 RC-2.18-3 
SPEAKER ID-lAP-F/PHONEME ID-15/PITCH-340-NN/PITCH PERIOD- 2.94 MS/ RC-237-0 
-17-17-11 -4 8 .27 38 40 47 56 65 64 56 55 65 74 84 93 ~9 91 53 15 9 24RC-237-l 
40 49 55 56 34 0-10 -1 9 4 -9 -7 -1 -9-18-26-26-40-65-67-55-47-50-56RC-237-2 
-63-68-69-64-55-59-65-66-56-37-23-12-ll-25-41-41 RC~237-3 
SPEAKER ID-LLC-F/PHONEME ID-15/PITCH-278-NN/PJTCH PERIOD- 3.60 MS/, RC-256-0 
-23 9 30 28 21 21 27 25 21 28 47 64 65 57 p9 74 91 99 96. 88 70 31 -6 -lRC-256-i 
42 87 75 15-45-64-60-62-73-67-40-17-24-47-53-41-40-65-92-89-52 -9 12 lORC-256-2 
0-10-16-21-26-30-23 -9 2 0-12-20-15 -9-11-25 RC-256-3 
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TABLE XI (Continued) 
SPEAKER ID-OLL-M/PHONEME ID-16/PITCH-145-NN/PITCH PERIOD- 6089 MS/ RC- 16-0 
-11 12 18 10 -1 -8 -2 11 25 30 29 28 31 34 34 28 19 14 17 28 39 43 39 28RC- 16-1 
15 7 8 18 32 40 36 24 10 2 4 12 21 24 18 9 l -3 -5 -4 -3 -3 -5 -5RC- 16-2 
-7-14-25-33-37-35-27-16-13-18-26-31-29-20 -6 5 10 6 -1 -8 -7 O 7 14RC- 16-3 
18 15 10 8 il 14 17 20 23 24 24 23 21 18 15 14 15 19 20 17 11 5 l ORC- 16-4 
4 10 12 10 7 5 4 4 3-12-47-73-79-54-20 -2-13-51-85-99-80-43 -8 3RC- 16-5 
-8-33-56-64-51-21 6 17 RC- 16-6 
SPEAKER ID-RLJ-M/PHONEME ID-16/PITCH-133-NN/PITCH PERIOD- 7.53 MS/ RC- 35-0 
2 l-ll-41-59-50-i4 11 -5-55-99-98-50 7 28 -2-53-82-62 -8 34 36 0-35RC- 35-1 
-37 -2 40 57 38 9 -1 16 46 63 55 32 13 10 21 34 38 29 12 -1 -7 -3 3 7RC- 35-2 
5 -2-i2-18-15 -7 -1 -2-11-17-15 -6 3 5 -1 -8 -7 2 15 19 15 6 3 8RC- 35-3 
17 21 17 8 0 -1 -1 2 5 2 -5-15-16 -9 -1 0 -5-14-17-14 -8 -2 0 -5RC- 35-4 
-12-14-10 -2 5 8 5 1 1 5 12 17 18 15 12 10 11 13 15 17 16 13 10 9RC- 35-5 
10 11 11 11 9 5 l -1 RC- 35-6 
SPEAKER ID-RDK-M/PHONEME ID-16/PITCH-169-NN/PITCH PERIOD- 5o91 MS/· RC- 54-0 
1 8 7 7 11 17 18 13 7 8 19 32 39 34 25 20 26 37 45 44 35 27 24 27RC- 54-1 
30 29 25 23 24 26 25 19 10 5 2 0 -2 -5 -5 -2 l O -6-13-14 -6 5 13RC- 54-2 
16 14 11 8 6 6 10 18 29 36 35 27 18 14 16 22 28 32 33 32 30 29 27 28RC- 54-3 
30 34 39 42 40 36 31 28 29 30 31 29 27 25 19 12 -3-24-47-66-71-62-45-34RC- 54-4 
-39-62-88-99-86-60-40-38-54-72-81-80-74-70-63-49-32-21-26-43-56-53-31 -5RC- 54-5. 
7 1-12-21-18 -6 4 8 RC- 54-6 
SPEAKER ID-DEM-M/PHONEME ID-16~PITCH-126-NN/PITCH PERIOD- 7.91 MS/ RC- 73-0 
1 6 10 10 9 8 7 6 8 14 24 35 41 40 31 20 10 6 9 14 17 17 15 15RC- 73-1 
17 20 22 23 21 17 12 8 6 6 10 15 20 23 23 20 16 11 7 3 1 1 2 lRC- 73-2 
O -4-10-15-l~-20-21-24-26-24-19-13 -7 -5 -3 O 1 O -3 -3 -1 1 4 6RC- 73-3 
9 12 14 14 12 12 12 13 13 12 13 14 15 16 16 17 17 17 16 15 16 18 18 17RC- 73-4 
17 15 13 13 12 11 11 11 8 0'-13-33-60-86-99-95-77-52-35-32-38-.45-52-54RC- 73-5 
-49-40-29-17 -8 -6 -5 -2 RC- 73-b 
SPEAKER ID-JEB-M/PHONEME ID-16/PITCH-156-NN/PITCH PERIOD- 6.39 MS/ ~C- 92-0 
-6 7 18 26 30 28 20 12 12 19 29 37 36 32 29 30 31 28 21 15 14 17 19 19RC- 92-1 
18 18 17 14 9 4 l 3 9 18 26 29 24 .13 5 2 6 13 19 25 28 27 21 13RC- 92~2 
6 4 8 17 26 29 25 17 9 5 4 5 8 12 13 13 10 5 1 0 0 4 9 13RC- 92-3 
13 12 13 14 14 14 15 17 21 23 25 26 26 27 27 28 30 27 20 14 10 11 13 12RC- 92-4 
6-l0-32-51-60-52-37-30-36-55-76-91-99-97-89-74-58-49-51-67-86-94-84-60RC- 92-5 
-36-20-14-15-21-27-27-19 ,RC- 92-6 
SPEAKER ID-RVP-M/PHONEME ID-16/PITCH-198-NN/PITCH PERIOD- 5.05 MS/ RC-111-0 
-15 14 34 28 3-27-41-28 1 35 51 41 16 -5-11 -1 15 27 29 23 14 10 6 lRC-111-1 
-5 -8 -3 10 25 32 27 8-10-20-15 0 14 21 17 3-11-22-24-20-11 -2 0 ORC-111-2 
-4 -9-10-10 -8 -4 O 4 10 11 8 0 -4 -4 0 9 17 21 17 ·9 3 2 8 17RC-lll-3 
26 30 28 23 19 17 19 23 26 27 26 24 23 23 21 17 16 17 21 24 27 25 19 llRC-111-4 
7 7 10 11 4-12-42-68-73-57~24 4 12 -7-49-85-99-84-51-17 4 4 -9~23RC-lll-5 
-32-36-43-49-47-32 -7 21 RC-111-6 
SPEAKER ID-RMC-M/PHONEME ID-16/PITCH-167-NN/PITCH PERIOD- 6.00 MS/ RC-130-0 
-8 12 36 44 28 9 j 10 18 21 23 30 35 31 20 12 12 16 19 23 29 36 35 24RC-130-l 
10 3 6 14 21 24 20 12 0 -8-12 -6 4 14 14 4 -9-20-24-2~-ll -1 l -3RC-130-2 
-14-23-23-16 -7 -1 0 -1 -6-12-14-11 -3 4 7 5 3 2 2 4 8 13 16 18RC-130-3 
15 13 15 18 21 24 27 31 34 34 29 22 9 -9-18 -6 22 38 16-44-94-92-41 17RC-130-4 
35 12-26-56-76-87-73-29 18 28-11-70-99-84-45 -8 17 31 23-11-53-66-35 16RC-l30-5 
44 36 11 -5-10-14-14 -1 RC-130-6 
SPEAKER ID-MAL-F/PHONEME ID-16/PITCH-314-NN/PITCH PERIOD- j.19 MS/ RC-181-0 
-8 8 7 -3 8 34 60 63 53 55 69 8~ 84 71 60 63 74 82 79 74 73 81 92 99RC-l81-l 
96 81 47 -2-62-86-56 -4 10-24-58-48-29-35-69-95-89-78-66-65-72-73-64-38RC-181-2 
-29-50-82-96-80-52-39-36-32 -9 15 19 -1-26-36-25 RC-181-3 
SPEAKER ID-PAF-F/PHONEME ID-16/PITCH-279-NN/PITCH PERIOD- 3.58 MS/ RC-200-0 
-7 3 12 22 31 37 41 46 51 55 59 64 67 64 61 63 68 70 70 71 74 75 74 73RC-200-l 
73 74 73 68 62 56 52 40 19 -2-12-12-16-27-40-48-56-67-75-79-82-87-90-92RC-200-2 
-95-99-98-92-85-82-75-64-56-55-50-38-23-16-16-13 RC-200-3 
SPEAKER ID-PRM-F/PHONEME ID-16/PITCH-197-NN/PITCH PERIOD- 5o07 MS/ RC-219-0 
3 9 5 7 18 28 37 45 53 58 60 61 62 64 65 70 71 59 47 47 50 54 53 47RC-219-l 
40 33 30 31 30 31 34 40 44 42 45 51 50 32 -8-58-74-47-27-44-71-96-90-81RC-219-2 
-88-94-96-99-97-94-90-78-61-44-28-28-46-49-34 -8 RC-219-3 
SPEAKER ID-IAP-F/PHONEME ID-16/PITCH-358-NN/PITCH PERIOD- 2o79 MS/ RC-238-0 
-14 21 41 39 22 -3-16 -8 15 47 66 69 52 30 16 20 39 59 59 47 35 37 46 50RC-238-l 
42 13-30-50-28 8 55 37-19-74-99-83-41 0 27 28 -7-57-87-79-42 0 10 .ORC-238-2 
-16-26-25-32-35-30-30-20-16-ll O 6 -5-27-42-33 RC-238-3 
SPEAKER ID-LLC-F/PHONEME ID-16/PITCH-271-NN/PITCH PERIOD- 3.69 MS/ RC-257-0 
10 -1 4 26 41 38 23 12 16 21 24 27 38 54 63 62 60 64 78 92 99 93 69 22RC-257-l 
-22-37-14 20 14-21-52-49-18 0 -6-24-43-48-45-33-20-20-26-32-36-39-44-39RC-257-2 
-25-18-26-39-36-14 l -l-19-36-40-32-15 0 6 7 RC-257-3 
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TABLE XI (Continued) 
SPEAKER ID-OLL-M/PHONEME ID-17/PITCH-136-NN/PITCH PERIOD- 7o34 MS/ RC- 17-0 
2 30 47 49 46 44 42 41 44 50 60 64 66 75 90 99 92 82 73 60 38 24 21 22RC- 17-1 
13 0 0 6. 7 1·-6~15-29-44-54-57-60-68-73-70-58-44-28~15 -6 -1 3 8RC- 17-2 
14 19 22 22 26 36 51 62 62 56 48 39 24 10 5 2 -4 -0 -4 0 15 9 2 -4Rc- 11-3 
-11~20-24-27~26-25-26-19 -9 -3 -5 -9 -8-13-12-11 -7 -1 0 0 6 13 18 8RC- 17-4 
5 2 0 0 0 6 11 15 15 2-23-45-51-49-61-67-64-59-60-51-31-22-37-53RC~ 17-5 
-53-52-55-53-36-20-17-13 RC- 17-6 
SPEAKER ID-RLJ-M/PHONEME ID-17/PITCH-138~NN/PITCH PERIOD- 7o26 MS/ RC- 36-0 
-4 43 76 73 44 4-20 -6 27 53 71 63 50 53 60 81 99 87 69 45 13 2 10 22RC- 36-1 
52 73 65 42 3-28-41-31-ll O -4-20-36-40-34-23-22-38-55-57-52-25 5 13RC- 36-2 
'18 10 -5 -3 -3 -1 6 17 26 29 39 38 32 9 4 -5-27-20 11 23 21 13 28-13RC- 36-3 
-8 2-13-18-16-16 5 -5 -7 7 18 1-15 2-17 0-12 -5 25 21 9 8 12 l9RC- 36-4 
0 4 13 3-15-59-73-66-34 23 50 29 -5-62-93-87-67-48-38-46-50-48-46-27RC- 36-5 
-16-21-19-24-42-54-53-31 RC- 36-6 
SPEAKER ID-RDK-M/PHONEME ID-17/PITCH-139-NN/PITCH PERIOD- 7ol7 MS/ RC- 55-0 
-6 12 29 44 59 72 81 92 96 97 93 89 85 81 82 89 86 92 91 90 80 79 72 59RC- 55-1 
47 39 32 20 26 34 16 29 33 16 17 21 9 -1 -1 -8-14-18-12-10-ll -8 -3-llRC- 55-2 
-6 -4-11-13 -1 ~2-10 -3 10 4 -1 23 -9 15 15-11 3 35-15 0 20 -3 29 31RC- 55-3 
15 24 45 41 21 -2 28 28 32 2 21 22 -1 31 19-14 19 13-18-13 -5-17-30-35RC- 55-4 
-49-56-58-68-70-76-73-71-75-80-76-78-82-85-90-96-99-97-97-92-83-77-70-59RC- 55-5. 
-52-43-34-28-22-16-10 -2 RC- 55-6 
SPEAKER ID-DEM-M/PHONEME ID-17/PITCH-126-NN/PITCH PERIOD- 7o92 MS/ RC- 74-0 
12 11 25 31 28 44 59 47 39 53 72 81 85 98 99 83 74 69 57 47 35 26 28 29RC- 74-1 
23 27 32 26 7 2 9-ll-32~14-15-16-18-12 10 0 0 2 0 2 -5 -7 4 14RC- 74-2 
13 0 31 29 11 24 6 14 5-11 -1 35-23 -6 31-20 13-41 3 26-58-35 7-28RC- 74-3 
-14 -8-34-22 28-31-27-16 -5-18-26-30 22 -9 -9 1-13 -7 16 0-21 18 11 -9RC- 74-4 
-4 0 38 -6-20 16 -2-39-43-17-64-84-73-55-45-54-36-47-60-60-57-54-45-58RC- 74-5 
-76-68-49-27 -3 9 17 13 ,RC- 74-6 
SPEAKER ID-JEB-M/PHONEME ID-17/PITCH~l26-NN/PITCH PERIOD~ 7o92 MS/ 'RC- 93-0 
5 12 24 35 43 52 65 78 86 89 91 95 98 99 97 94 91 90 90 88 87 83 76 67RC- 93-1 
59 54 48 42 36 32 21 20 14 9 1 o-10-18-20-21-20-19-19-20-20-14 -6 -4RC- 93-2 
-5 -1 5 8 11 15 15 16 19 21 24 24 16 17 22 30 19 14 213024 7 5 3RC~ 93-3 
8 19 0-14-16 -1 0-14-11 -3 -1-10-27-21-11 -4-14-29-29-20-19-31-45-49RC- 93-4 
-44-40-45~59-77-85-83-79-83-91-97-94-90-90-94-97-92-86-88-91-87-72-55-46RC- 93-5 
-43-40-29-13 -2 2 7 17 . •RC- 93-6 
SPEAKER ID-RVP-M/PHONEME ID-17/PJTCH-180-NN/PITCH PERIOD- 5o56 MS/ RC-112-0 
-1 20 46 63 71 71 67 62 61 60 58 57 60 58 52 44 42 48 61 73 76 71 62 47RC-112-I 
28 9 -7-17-20-20-23-28-31-32-30-26-23-20-20-24-28-34-41-40-32-21 -9 2RC-112-2 
11 16 15 13 10 9 14 25 34 31 25 26 28 37 43 32 23 41 47 33 21 9 15 16RC-112-3 
17 38 34 16 25 36 33 27 22 27. 33 30 24 18 4 -9-23-41-53-53-52-49-37-26RC-112-4 
-29-38-41-37-35-37-41-50-59~73-89-99-98-91-85-71-54-44-38-33-34-38-36-26RC-112-5 
-20-19-22-26-28-22-ll 5 RC-112-6 
SPEAKER ID-RMC-M/PHONEME ID-17/PITCH-142-NN/PITCH PERIOD- 7o06 MS/ RC-131-0 
1 21 25 48 54 44 53 72 80 68 59 45 25 34 48 46 56 64 47 41 45 36 30 25RC-131-i 
8-11-22-18 -9 1 8 -3-14-13-19-21-19-34-47-49-49-32-10 -3 0 -1 -5 -lRC-131-2 
4 11 13 7 6 10 21 32 36 31 17 3 -8 0 10 -6 0 20 -5-15 29 13-13 llRC-131-3 
-2-23 -9 -5 7-11 0 1-18 -8 23 -5 -8 22 -2 -8 26 32 9 19 32 5 12 37RC-131-4 
25 2-30-44-44-66-24 9-56-48-14-56-31 7-47-75-69-90-99-62-49-61-50-24RC-131-5 
-32-32 6 5-17 -2-17-40 . RC-131-6 
SPEAKER ID-MAL-F/PHONEME ID-17/PITCH-239-NN/PITCH PERIOD- 4.18 MS/ RC-182~0 
-3 54 63 38 -3-36-65-66-31 -7 22 32 0-51-85-86-54 -9 6 10 -l-32-49-50RC-182-l 
-31 0 43 59 46 21-10 -8 13 39 55 58 37 -1-32-52-27 12 35 39 l0-17-27-23RC-182-2 
-4 37 56 50 39 0-26 5 22 51 55 66 -3-65-99-33 RC-182-3 
SPEAKER ID-PAF-F/PHOMEME ID-17/PITCH-275-NN/PITCH PERIOD- 3o64 MS/ RC-201-0 
-17 5 26 41 51 61 57 49 47 55 61 71 78 77 76 75 64 48 26 33 28 38 45 64RC-201-l 
48 37 50 26 17 26 16 12 33 32 37 25 25 7-15-35-28-4l-40-40-31-37-39-42RC-201-2 
-63-85-95-98-99-94-83-74-69-60-52-63-66-60-49-38 RC-201-3 
SPEAKER ID-PRM-F/PHONEME ID-17/PITCH-209-NN/P!TCH PERIOD- 4~79 MS/ RC-220-0 
-1~ 8 25 25 12 16 20 5 19 40 42 25 11 4 16 29 18 19 12 32 0 35 33 52RC-220-I 
31 30 45 39 89 33 87 37 87 21 8-24 6 17 34 0-10-26-46-72-80-68-52-62RC-220-2 
-86-99-89-75-66-64-41-38-36-45-29 -4 25 25 21 16 RC-220-3 
SPEAKER ID-IAP-F/PHONEME ID-17/PITCH-324-NN/PITCH PERIOD- 3.09 MS/ RC-239-0 
-13 0 -2 1 29 40 49 64 50 74 67 41 61 -3 55 14 48 75 52 75 82 47 64 72RC-239-l 
33 73 46 99 56 71 16 -4 28-22-29 8 8 5 21 0 -2 13-25-59-49-80-91-73RC-239-2 
-77-49-50-74-76-72-86-94-89-82-90-79-71-42 -5-13 RC-239-3 
SPEAKER ID-LLC-F/PHONEME ID-17/PITCH-236-NN/PITCH PERIOD- 4.23 MS/. RC-258-0 
-36-24-12 -7-20-30-32-28-14 0 15 23 17 ·7-13-27-17-12 11 20 26 8 17-27RC-25B-l 
-10 -1 18 17 53 25 22 25 33 43 18 99 62 79 73 37 38 17 30 53 61 48 35 32RC-258-2 
9-27-65-42-43-43-39-30-41-48-67-81-72-54-44-27 . RC-258-3 
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TABLE Xl (Continued) 
SPEAKER ID-OLL-M/PHONEME ID-18/PITCH-148-NN/PITCH PERIOD- 6075 MS/ RC-· 18-0 
-5 7 11 7 0 1 10 20 31 39 38 34 37 46 63 82 88 75 53 38 39 56 77 93RC- 18-1 
95 BO 56 32 16 18 38 59 75 79 47 -1-19-18-10 9 37 41 20 -3-24-38-35 -4RC- 18-2 
5-13 -7 0-19•24 ~s -7-24-14•11-23 -9 11-13-25 2 -7-15-12-25 -7 7 -BRC- 18-3 
0 -6-41-30-3-17 9 29 1·24-24-18 -5 16 1 -9 3 0 -2 2 -l-28-42-55RC..,. 18-4 
-56-12 29 37 6-35-79-99-68-32 -7 4 -7-38-65•79-92-84-55-27 -3 -l-26-53RC- 18-5 
-61-53-33 -4 .10 16 17 9 RC- 18-6 
SPEAKER ID-RLJ-M/PHONEME ID-18/PITCH-104-NN/PJTCH PERIOD- 9o60 MS/ RC- 37-0 
-6 53 40-29-99-99-31 30 40 10-19-25-16 1 21 38 49 44 30 11 7 28 58 73RC- 37·1 
59 37 22 20 23 31 41 49.42. 23 -2-19-11 15 37 27 -7-38-42-26 -8 2 2-lORC- 37-2 
-33-47-48-27 -7 4 -1•25-44-49-30 -7 -1 -3 -8-16-27-26 -4 18 26 15 3 -4RC- 37-3 
0 ·14 32 44 30 8 -1 -5 9 27 30 25 1-14-22 -6 11 14 3-11-26-29-17 -lRC- 37-4 
1 -1-12-18•21 •8-10 1 0 4 -4 -9 -6 -1 6 11 15 9 -2 -5 2 16 l-34RC- 37-5 
•49-16 33 46 2-64-91-61 RC- 37-6 
SPEAKER ID-RDK-M/PHONEME ID-18/PitCH-136-NN/PITCH PERIOD- 7o33 MS/ RC.,. 56-0 
6 32 40 37 38 48 56 54 55 71 91 99 88 79 82 90 86 71 57 56 59 56 46 35RC- 56-1 
27 17 0-18-24-19-15-21-33-40-42-44-49-50-46-40-35-34-30-23-1B-19-25-28RC- 56-2 
-19 ~7 -2 2 9 18 24 20 19 25 31 35 36 42 46 45 44 40 37 36 35 35 32 28RC- 56-3 
28 26 20 14 10 10 10 6 7 7 4 -1 -6 -8 •6 -5 -2 -2 -3 0 -1 -3 -8-llRC• 56-4 
-15-24-28-33-41-58-79-Bl-60-46-46-68-87-86-83-Bl-86-83-68-56-55-56-48-28RC- 56-5 
-15-22-28-21 5 31 39 39 R~- 56-6 
SPEAKER ID-DEM-M/PHONEME ID-18/P(TCH-115-NN/PITCH PERIOD- 8073 MS/ RC- 75-0 
-24 -1 32 38 25 17 23 40 50 5.1 66 72 64 55 48 65 82 71 62 65 52 45 47 40RC- 75-1 
44 42 26 26 14 -5-19 1 13 ·-4-13-39-32-12-17-29-26-26-26-12-19-26-20 -5RC- 75-2 
-16 -1 4 -4-18-23 33 9 18 19 -B 4 -5 22 58 9 0 •l-16 24 13 45 2-61RC- 75-3 
-15 37-19 7-11-60-28-12 28 17-49-99-40 -9 57 4-65-86-63 9 48 l-26-44RC- 75-4 
-57 -4 24 24 15-36-33 7~32-15-23-38 38 2-63-69-53 -1 -l-32-50-51-46-41RC- 75-5 
~33-16-35-46-26-26 9 7 JC- 75-6 
SPEAKER ID-JEB-M/PHONEME ID~lB/PITCH-146-NN/PITCH PERIOD- 6087 MS/ ~C- 94-0 
-15 1 16 27 33 35 36 39 41 46 50 54 57 58 57 55 49 42 35 28 21 13 2 -5RC- 94-1 
-13-18-20-21-21-21-21-22-24-27-30-30-27-20-10 0 9 18 26 30 32 30 28 27RC- 94-2 
29 33 39 45 50 53 53 49 42 33 24 16 10 6 4 2 1 0 -2 -6-12-19-25-29RC- 94-3 
-30-29-26-21-14 -8 •2 0 1 2 3 5 8 13 19 25 32 37 41 42 42 40 38 35RC- 94-4 
32 29 27 24 21 17 9 0 -9-19-29-39-50-65-79-9Q-97-99-98-94-87-79-74-71RC- 94-5 
-71-73..,.72-67-58-45-31-14 ,RC- 94-6 
SPEAKE~ ID-RVP-M/PHONEME ID-18/PITCH-180-NN/PITCH PERIOD- 5o55 MS/ RC-113-0 
-23 4 35 61 76 76 60 43 32 30 36 48 60 64 62 57 56 62 70 73 67 54 36 l6RC-113-l 
-1-13-19-14 -1 10 12 7 -4-19-35-46-50-46-32-14 -1 5 6 4 2 0 0 ORC-113-2 
0 2 3 1 1 4 16 29 38 31 '16 0 -7 -2 0 -1 5 22 48 60 44 26 14 llRC-113-3 
12 12 13 14 11 15 32 41 32 24 24 20 3•14-23-32-55-72-62-33 2 32 40 16RC-113-4 
-29-73-99-99-77-51-33-28-35-45~48-48-50-54-53-53-58-62-59-58-54-39-16 5RC-ll3-5 
19 19 4-17-34-39-27 -3 RC-113-6 
SPEAKER ID-RMC-M/PHONEME ID-18/PITCH-188-NN/PITCH PERIOD- 5e32 MS/ RC~l32-0 
-34 -9 31 68 84 76 47 12-10 -7 18 51 73 76 59 32 14 14 31 55 71 68 44 11RC•l32-l 
-14-24-19 -4. 7 11 10 6 3 4 9 8 -4-22-37-43-37-17 8 27 30 18 -l-21RC-132-2 
-32-27 -9 6 14 12 0 -8 -8 0 7 15 21 21 23 16 -3-22-~l 22 45 48 45 26RC-132-3 
-4-14 5 22 18 14 31 52 38 9 O 0-23-52-61-52-29 1 30 45 37 6-35-78RC-132·4 
-99-82-42 -8 7 5·21-61-89-90-66-25 7 15 -2-37-76-98-93-66-33 -5 8 6RC-132-5 
-3-13-13 -7 -6-12-19-24 RC-132-6 
SPEAKER ID-MAL-F/PHONEME ID-18/PITCH-312-NN/PITCH PERIOD- 3o2l MS/ RC-183-0 
-8 60 54-21-89-99-60-18-14-47-73-67-46-39-53-70-75-6B-55-38-23-19~26-39RC-l83-l 
-49-47-27 7 35 39 26 18 23 33 40 43 47 56 69 77 66 39 19 19 35 48 44 33RC-l83-2 
27 20 13 13 19 24 30 34 37 41 38 34 30 24 37 50 RC-183-3 
SPEAKER ID-PAF-F/PHONEME ID-18/PITCH-260•NN/PITCH PERIOD- 3o85 MS/ RC-202-0 
-45-51-49-27 -4 -1 -7 9 47 69 63 49 44 57 69 75 70 57 50 58 45 213049RC-202-l 
19 32 63 31-13 11 11 20 26 20 16 11 31 33 8 2 46 51 1-10-39-38 4 ORC-202-2 
-15-44-58-54-64-78-80~76-68-66-78-~2-99-93-71-55 RC-202~3 
SPEAKER ID-PRM-F/PHONEME ID-18/PITCH-200-NN/PITCH PERIOD- 5.01 .MS/ RC-221-0 
-31-13 12 25 33 45 58 52 66 74 53 38 41 40 14 9 41 32-40 30 49-27-10 44RC-221-l 
22-19 22 49 16 5 42 78 -2 46 71 35 -8 Bl 69-21 50 46 -4-23-19-35-31-22RC-221-2 
-73-59-56-78-99-77-Bl-91-92-83-87-77-54-48-47-25 RC-221-3 
SPEAKER ID-IAP-FiPHONEME ID-18/PITCH-326-NN/PITCH PERIOD- 3o07 MS/ RC-240-0 
-5 7 5 0 10 28 33 31 43 54 50 39 32 32 31 28 57 55 0 5 51 59 64 74RC-240•1 
36-10 29 95 99 64 18-46~68-14 48 69 30 -4-18-21-22-21-ll-ll-22-37-46-51RC-240-2 
-51-52-50-61-BB-97-69-28-24-55-85-93-74-34 8 27 , RC-240-3 
SPEAKER ID-LLC-F/PHONEME ID•l8/PITCH-236~NN/?ITCH PERIOD- 4o23 MS/ RC-259-0 
3 28 16 2 20 36 18-16-20 29 79 52-22-16 9 42 11-12 26 31 15 -4-30 43RC-259-l 
33 56 1 -8 53 27 58-18 44 55 69 61-45 24 46 -9 -9 39 19 21-40-42-18-44RC-259-2 
-69-38-16-34-85-99-57-39-62-71-38 0-18-58-49 3 RC-259-3 
150 
TAB1E XI (Continued) 
SPEAKER ID-OLL-M/PHONEME ID-19/PITCH-138-NN/PITCH PERIOD- 7.26 MS/ RC- 19-0 
-3 7 23 43 62 77 84 84 79 71 64 61 63 66 65 58 51 49 49 51 52 51 44 34RC- 19-1 
23 12 3 -1 -2 -1 -2 -5-10-14-18-20-22-24-25~26-25-22-19-15 -9 -2 3 5RC- 19-2 
5 · 5 5 6 6 5 3 2 1 0 1 1 3 5 7 9 10 10 11 12 14 14 12 lORC- 19-3 
9 8 6 5 3 0 -1 -3 -5 -6 ~1 -1 -6 -6 -5 -5 -4 -2 0 1 2 2 3 5RC- 19-4 
8 11 14 17 17 9 -7-29-47-59-66-73-83-93-99-96-89-78-65-48-34-28-31-37RC~ 19-5 
-39-39-34-28-22-17-12 -3 RC- 19-6 
SPEAKER 10-RLJ-M/PHONEME ID-19/PITCH-109-NN/PITCH PERIOD- 9el5 MS/ RC- 38-0 
-1 20 47 66 77 84 86 83 72 61 54 54 60 68 71 64 52 40 32 26 18 6-14-35RC- 38-i 
-48-47-40-31-28-29-33-35-34~31-29-28-26-24-19-ll -2 7 17 26 30 25 11 lRC- 38-2 
0 -3 -1. 9 18 19 15 16 15 10 6 3 0 -5 -8 -3 1 5 7 9 7 3 0 -lRC- 38-3 
-2 -3 -4 -5 -3 -7 -7 -6 -6 -6 -6 -5 -9-14-15-14-12-10 -8 -5 -5 -3 -2 -2RC- 38-4 
-1 -1 0 1 3 5 7 11 13 15 17 16 14 10 5-19-58-91-99-89-65-34~16-16RC- 3S-~ 
-33-48-54-Sl-40-29-19-13 RC- 38-6 
SPEAKER ID-RDK-M/PHONEME ID-19/PITCH-165-NN/PITCH PERIOD- 6006 MS/ RC- 57-0 
9 17 21 24 23 22 20 16 11 10 12 14 20 22 25 23 25 29 33 37 36 30 27 24RC- 57-1 
22 20 15 8 9 13 14 15 12 6 0 4 6 7 9 13 12 16 13 13 12 11 12 17RC- 57-~ 
12 12 15 9 11 5 2 10 5 11 17 14 14 3 9 4 14 18 16 20 21 18 23 32RC- 57-3 
35 41 45 47 48 48 43 40 34 32 25 23 15 5 -1-12-14 -8 -2 2 3 ~7-l0-13RC- 57-4 
-18-26-39-53-62-67-71-77-88~97-99-88-77~68-62-61-59-55-49-49-51-52-50-45RC- 57-~. 
-39-35-34-29-23 -8 4 15 RC- 57-6 
SPEAKER ID-DEM-M/PHONEME ID-19/PITCH-117-NN/PITCH PERIOD- 8056 MS/ RC- 76-Q 
-6 7 25 42 54 62 73 84 91 94 90, 84 73 57 44 33 23 19 13 9 8 9 6 4RC- 76-1 
6 5 0 -6-10-15-18-17-14-12 -8 -3 0 3 5 8 10 14 14 11 12 10 15 16RC- 76-2 
17 19 12 9 2 -2 -5-12-10-12-11-16-14-10 -4 -4 -1 2 4 8 8 6 2 5RC- 76-3 
10 11 7 -3 -5 -1 0 2 5 0 -2-10 -8 -5 -5-11-16-17-15-12 -7 -8 -9 -6RC- 76-4 
-8 -2 -1 -1 1 1 9 13 14 16 17 15 8 o~20-47-75-90-97-99-90-79-65-54RC- 76-5 
-45-35-26-18-12-12-15-17 RC- 76-6 
SPEAKER ID-JEB-M/PHONEME ID-19/PITCH-142-NN/PITCH PERIOD- 7.03 MS/ RC- 95-0 
-11 -5 3 13 22 28 32 39 47 55 60 62 61 60 57 55 52 50 51 53 53 51 46 44RC- 95-1 
47 49 49 43 39 37 34 29 24 19 18 18 17 14 12 11 12 14 18 23 25 25 27 29RC- 95-2 
29 29 28 28 30 29 25 21 19 22 24 25 24 22 21 19 18 16 16 18 20 17 18 21RC- 95-3 
20 18 18 12 12 12 15 19 21 25 26 24 19 18 18 15 14 14 10 4 0 -2 -8-18RC- 95-4 
-27-32-38-46-58-69-74-74-73-76-81-82-82-85-90-96-99-97-94-95-96-93-87-77RC- 95-5 
-66-55-44-33-26-20-15-10 RC- 95-6 
SPEAKER ID-RVP-M/PHONEME ID-i9/PITCH-l46-NN/PITCH PERIOD- 6083 MS/ RC-114-0 
-11 13 22 26 37 51 63 65 52 35 26 25 28 27 29 42 58 67 66 55 44 39 33 26RC-114-l 
11 -8-21-22-19-13 -9 -2 6 12 10 2 -6-12-13-12-16-23-26-21-15-ll -7 -3RC-114-2 
2 8 7 4 3 4 8 13 15 13 15 18 19 17 14 14 ·10 7 4 0 -1 0 1 2RC-114-3 
2 1 2 5 7 8 6 6 5 4 5 6 7 8 12 11 11 10 11 15 15 13 14 15RC-114-4 
16 21 23 24 24 24 23 17 5~13-42-73-93-99-86-67-60-65-65-57-38-24-27-39RC-114-5 
-51-57-61-68-72-62-38 -8 RC-114-6 
SPEAKER ID-RMC-M/PHONEME ID-19/PITCH-145-NN/PITCH PERIOD- 6091 MS/ RC-133-0 
-8 24 39 51 55 50 48 50 36 21 16 14 12 19 31 47 66 83 86 71 46 20 1 -5RC-133-l 
-10-18-18-14-12 -4 7 11 14 20 18 5-10-26-37-38-31-23-17 -9 0 8 14 22RC-133-2 
26 26 21 13 10 7 5 11 15 17 18 18 14 6 1 -2 -7-11-14-13-10 -7 -5 -3RC-133-3 
-1 -3 -2 -2 -4 -9 -7 -6 -9 -4 1 0 0 4 6 3 4 5 7 9 9 10 10 12RC-l33-4 
14 15 18 24 28 32 37 41 41 21-25-61-82-99-90-66-58-52-38-26-22-18-17-23RC-133-5 
-34-47-62-76-87-81-57-17 RC-133-6 
SPEAKER ID-MAL-F/PHONEME ID-19/PITCH-299-NN/PITCH PERIOD- 3o35 MS/ RC-184-0 
-8 14 13 0 10 26 20 -8-22-28-33-32 -3 26 29 4 0 15 22 16 19 22 12 -2RC-184-l 
0 22 45 46 32 21 19 19 18 26 40 40 30 32 49 64 66 66 59 14-63-99-72-39RC-184-2 
-44-45-22 -3-15-23 -6 16 -l-44-85-88-77-61-42 -7 RC-184-3 
SPEAKER ID-PAF-F/PHONEME ID-19/PITCH-258-NN/PITCH PERIOD- 3o87 MS/ RC-203-0 
-21-13 13 25 22 26 31 32 31 36 40 32 32 43 46 39 35 37 42 47 44 ~3 53 58RC-203-l 
61 66 68 62 52 55 63 55 56 64 63 41 15 -3 -5 -7-22-34-40-41-45-48-55-75RC-203-2 
-87-92-90-92-99-96-88-76-67-63-60-55-44-29-21-20 RC-203-3 
SPEAKER ID-PRM-F/PHONEME ID-19/PITCH-196-NN/PITCH PERIOD- 5oll MS/ RC-222-0 
-14 10 29 33 25 15 9 9 16 23 26 23 17 11 6 -1 -8 -6 4 11 11 12 9 6RC-222-l 
9 21 29 29 27 33 38 39 40 40 37 35 41 49 54 52 42 23 -4~35-54-54-38-21RC-222-2 
-10-17-42-70-91-99-94-82-63-43-33-31-35-38-36-22 RC-222-3 
SPEAKER ID-IAP-F/PHONEME ID-19/PITCH-212-NN/PITCH PERIOD- 4o72 MS/ RC-241-0 
.-3 36 34 24 21 29 45 49 52 36 14 20 26 15 -6-29-43-45-31-21-30-34-27-13RC-241-l 
6 22 29 31 36 41 35 28 27 28 34 39 40 36 31 31 30 28 26 19 19 25 35 49RC~241-2 
24-50-93-99-88-38-16-45-71-82-65-56-55-33-26 -4 RC-241-3 
SPEAKER ID-LLC-F/PHONEME ID-19/PJTCH-201-NN/PITCH PERIOD- 4o97 MS/. RC-260-0 
-5 21 31 18 14 18 13 9 15 20 30 28 10 -1-12 -9 -1 13 16 22 16 1 5 7R(-260-l 
11 20 20 23 29 19 22 24 34 42 40 30 37 39 36 41 48 51 15-23-29 -6 -5-16RC-260-2 
-20-30-41-52-80-99-89-71-63-60-58-47-37-45-41-19 . RC-260-3 
'151 
TABLE XI (Continued) 
SPEAKER ID-RMC-M/PHONEME ID- 2/PITCH-114-BN/PITCH PERIOD- 8.79 MS/ RC-134-0 
-24 57 94 46-10-11 24 55 68 75 76 61 39 24 17 8 0 6 22 34 16-34-72-61RC-134-l 
-19 6 9 7 -8-41-49-12 35 48 33 24 23 15 6 13 32 42 34 20 7 -9-29-34RC-134-2 
-17 5 8-16-47-62-55~33 -2 18 14 -9-26-12 15 35 44 46 34 15 5 10 20 24RC-134-~ 
20 12 0-15-i5-21 -9. 0 l -5-15-23-19 -5 9 14 9 O -6 -5 3 13 17 14RC-134-4 
7 0 -2 -1 0 4 3 0 -7-11-13-12 -9 -8 -8-10 -9 -8 -6 -4 -8-25-63-99RC-134-5 
-86-17 30 l-46-63-62-49 . RC-134-6 
SPEAKER JD-RMC-M/PHONEME ID- 2/PITCH-131-BN/PITCH PERIOD- 7e63 MS/ RC-135-0 
-17 47 65 18-41-61-36 l 33 55 72 76 64 44 25 16 19 28 37 47 57 59 44 13RC-135-l 
-24~51-47-14 20 30 13-ll-33-58-73-59-13 26 29 9 -5-10-14-20-13 12 40 52RC-135-2 
46 32 17 l -9 -8 5 25 39 32 9-15-31-36-32-19 0 13 7-13-33-37-27-13RC-135-3 
0 13 20 18 5 -! -7 0 12 21 25 25 21 14 4 -3 -4 3 12 14 9 2 -3-llRC-135-4 
-17-17 -8 l 5 3 -2 -5 -1 -6 -2 4 11 13 9 6 4 l-11-42-83-99-62 4RC-135-5 
41 10-51-89-91-82-66-24 RC-135-6 
SPEAKER JD-RMC-M/PHONEME ID- 2/PITCH-140-BN/PITCH PERIOD- 7el2 MS/ RC-136-0 
-11 29 54 40 -6-43-38 0 37 50 49 51 56 49 24 3 5 28 45 44 31 23 21 15RC-136-l 
0-21-29-17 0 10 7 -5-20-30-36-38-29-10 9 20 13 -5-20-19 -4 12 23 29RC-136-2 
32 30 21 7 l 9 22 27 21 12 6 0 -6-13-14 -7 0 0--7-15-20-19-18-15RC-136-3 
~9 0 3 0 -7-12 -8 0 8 12 15 16 13 8 5 7 13 19 21 18 13 8 4 lRC-136-4 
l 3 5 5 3 -2 -6 -8 -9 -7 -6 -4 -2 -2 -2 -5-10-27-65-99-97-50 11 37RC-136-5 · 
5-53-89-85-68-47-15 29 RC-136-6 
SPEAKER ID-RMC-M/PHONEME ID- 2/PITCH-148-BN/PITCH PERIOD- 6.74 MS/ RC-137-0 
-9 33 65 62 27 -8-22 -7 18 36 46 54 64 71 63 39 17 12 17 20 15 5 1 llRC-137-1 
23 20 0-23-40-45-41~35-25-10 · 3 8 -2-22-38-40-26 -5 14 26 31 30 22 llRC-137-2 
3 3 12 25 35 37 32 23 14 5 0 -3 -3 -1 2 3 0 -5-12-18-21-21-19-14RC-137-3 
-9 -3 -1 -2 -6-10-12 -9 -2 5 12 17 18 16 12 8 1 9 14 19 23 24 21 16RC-137-4 
10 6 3 3 3 5 6 4 1 -1 -4 -5 -5 -5 -3 -3 -9-25-59-93-99-72-31 8RC-137-5 
19 -5-40~62-72-71-55-24 RC-137-6 
SPEAKER ID~RMC-M/PHONEME ID~ 2/PITCH-168-NN/PITCH PERIOD- 5e96 MS/ RC-138-0 
-16 15 34 47 62 77 80 66 38 9 0 13 41 62 68 64 57 54 55 51 34 6-19-34RC-138-l 
-32-16 0 10 10 2 -8-22-38-58-75-80-71-48-19 4 11 2~13-3l-41-40-33-19RC-138-2 
0 22 44 56 55 42 23 10 6 13 26 37 45 49 49 44 35 22 6 ~5 -9 -4 1 6RC-138-3 
7 4 0 -5-ll-19-27-30-28-20 -9 0 6 8 6 3 0 -1 -3 0 6 18 28 36RC-138-4 
38 36 29 16-12-52-83-88-68-28 17 42 32 -2-42-75-93-99-96-88-63-20 25 49RC-138-5 
38 l-43-71-68-42 -7 20 ·RC-138-6 
SPEAKER ID-RMC-M/PHONEME ID- 2/PITCH-195-AN/PITCH PERIOD- 5ol3 MS/ RC-139-0 
-8 9 25 35 35 26 13 0-12-20-18 -4 16 36 50 59 6lr58 52 48 45 39 28 14RC-139-l 
l -6 -8 -4 7 21 31 33 27 14 -2-19-33-42-45-44-39~29-16 -3 4 6 2 -6RC~l39-2 
-16-25-29-27~19 -8 3 15 25, 30 32 29 23 16 8 2 0 2 7 15 23 31 37 39RC-139-3 
37 31 23 14 7 2 l 3 8 13. 17 18 17 12 6 -1 -8-16-20-20-17-10 -2 3RC-139-4 
7 9 8 6 4 2 1 2 4· 6 9 8 3-12-40-72-94-99-86-60-26 5 23 18RC-139-5 
-7-41-70-88-90-78-54-29 .RC-139-6 
SPEAKER ID-RMC-M/PHONEME ID- 2/PITCH-217-AN/PITCH PERIOD- 4o61 MS/ RC-140-0 
-13 9 28 42 52 55 51 40 25 13 7 6 9 16 26 38 50 58 63 64 62 60 54 46R~-140-l 
35 20 4-10-23-31-34-33-27-17 -6 l 3 0 -6-17-30-45-59-70-73-71-64~52RC-140-2 
-35-14 4 17 23 25 21 12 3 -3 -4 -3 2 12 26 40 51 58 61 60 54 43 31 21RC-140-3 
13 7 4 4 6 11 16 20 22 24 23 21 18 15 12 11 10 10 10 12 14 15 15 15RC-140-4 
15 15 15 13 11 6 0-10-28-52-76-92-99-98-89-70-45-20 -3 l -4-20-42-63RC-140-5 
-79-86-84-73-54-28 -2 19 RC-140-6 
SPEAKER ID-RMC~M/PHONEME ID- 2/PITCH~232-AN/PITCH PERIOD- 4o3l MS/ RC-141-0 
5 19 28 34 37 37 35 30 24 18 14 11 11 14 18 26 34 43 49 52 52 48 43 35RC-141-l 
24 13 0-11-22-31-36-37~33-25-15 ~5 0 3 1 -6-18-31-44-54-61-61-54-42RC-141-2 
-28-13 0 12 21 26 27 24 20 16 12 10 9 11 15 21 28 35 41 45 47 46 42 36RC-141-3 
29 21 13 6 2 0 0 2 7 13 20 27 33 38 40 40 35 27 18 11 5 l -2 -2RC-141-4 
l 7 14 20 21 17 7 -7-27-52-74-90-99-97-87-71-51-29-ll -1 -2-12-28-46RC-141-5 
-61-71-73-68-56-41-24 -7 RC-141-6 
152 
TABLE XI (Continued) 
SPEAKER ID-RMC-M/PHONEME ID- 4/PITCH-122-BN/PITCH PERIOD- 8019 MS/ RC-142-0 
-2 39 32 -9-34-19 14 46 56 54 52 54 54 46 46 63 83 89 73 57 50 45 39 38RC-142-l 
49 57 44 14-14-19 -5 8 10 -2-20-37-49-46-31-20-25-41-51-47-37-28-22-16RC-142-2 
-13-15-14 -6 5 15 20 23 25 26 27 30 38 45 48 42 33 28 30 34 34 30 23 13RC-142-3 
3 -1 1 4 · 1 -8-20-24-23-20-18-20-22-27-29-28-24-18-18-19-20-20-16-14RC-142-4 
-10 -8 -7 -7 -8 -6 -4 1 1 1 5 4 0-20-45-58-41 0 21 -4-63-99-77-31RC-142-5 
-5-ll-27~44-61-69-45 1 RC-142-6 
SPEAKER ID-RMC-M/PHONEME ID- 4/PITCH-135-BN/PITCH PERIOD- 7o40 MS/ RC-143-0 
-14 26 30 6~15-17 -7 5 17 26 38 53 60 52 34 20 28 49 64 65 58 56 59 49RC-143-l 
24 3 9 39 62 54 24 -3-12-11-13-15 -6 6 8-ll-42-59-56-43-28-18-14-18RC-143-2 
-33-51-57-46-21 0 12 6 -8-20-24-15 3 24 38 39 25 6 0 8 25 40 45 40RC-143-3 
30 19 8 5 10 21 28 26 14 0 -8-10 -8 -3 0 0 0 -4-13-19-18-12 -5 ORC-143-4 
0 -1 -3 -4 -8 -7 -2 3 8 10 6 0-16-46-69-54 -9 36 36-20-81-99-74-36RC-143-5 
-16-14-10-10-33~68-84-60 ~ RC-143-6 
SPEAKER ID-RMC-M/PHONEME ID- 4/PITCH-143-BN/PITCH PERIOD- 7o00 MS/ RC-144-0 
3 24 22 12 10 18 22 19 18 28 46 64 72 70 66 66 69 66 53 37 33 44 65 79RC-144-l 
74 50 21 1 -5 -3 1 8 15 19 12 -7-36-57-58-41-20-ll-16-28-39-45-46-42RC-144-2 
-31-14 0 4 0 -6 -9 -3 6 15 20 23 25 27 28 27 25 24 24 25 26 28 29 29RC-144-3 
26 19 11 3 -1 0 4 7 7 3 -5-14-20-22-17 -8 -1 1 0 -3 -7 -8 -5 ORC-144-4 
7 13 15 12 8 5 8 14 16 4-27-65-76-53 -9 24 22-18-68-96-99-86-70-48RC-144-5 
-25 -5 -6-34-75-96-78-33 RC-144-6 
SPEAKER ID-RMC-M/PHONEME ID- 4/PITCH-148-BN/PITCH PERIOD- 6077 MS/ RC-145-0 
4 31 26 4 -9 -8 8 26 28 17 11 23 50 75 77 57 30 17 24 40 50 52 54 62RC-145-l 
70 60 26-12-27 -9 26 52 50 20-13-28-29-29-28-26-21-10 -5~15-34-50-53-43RC-145-2 
-32-25-23-19-11 -6 -8~18-24-24-13 3 16 21 21 15 6 2 1 6 19 32 40 38RC-145-3 
28 14 6 4 10 18 23 23 20 12 4 -2 -6 -7 -2 2 4 4 0 -3 -4 -3 -2 -lRC-145-4 
-2 0 2 6 8 5 -4-32-68-79-61-15 33 43 0-57-96-99-65-30-15-12-13-l6RC~l45-5 
-25-46-67-69-45 -9 27 29 RC-145-6 
SPEAKER ID~RMC-M/PHONEME ID- 4/PITCH-167-NN/PITCH PERIOD- 5o99 MS/ kC-146-0 
-9 6 11 16 16 26 32 27 15 2 2 17 ~4 67 76 71 56 45 44 46 44 39 35 40RC-146-l 
57 77 87 74 45 18 4 7 22 34 36 33 29 24 18 4-12-27-31-21 -5 7 9 -lRC-146-2 
-19-35-43-45-42-35-28-21-17-15-18-27-37~43-42-33~20 -9 -2 -2 -5 -9-lO-lORC-146-3 
-9 -7 -2 6 16 24 28 25 18 12 9 12 17 23 29 34 36 35 32 26 18 10 0-16RC-146-4 
-35-33-15 13 40 46 17-34-82-99-83-51-15 1 -4-21-36-52-68-84-95-89-58-20RC-146-5 
11 18 -3-39-66-68-47-20 RC-146-6 
SPEAKER ID-RMC-M/PHONEME ID- 4/PJTCH-193-AN/PITCH PERIOD- 5ol8 MS/ RC-147-0 
-4 6 14 18 13 5 2 10 25 42 51 53 53 49 45 47 51 50 43 36 34 39 51 66RC-147-l 
80 82 69 46 25 14 14 25 38 44 43 41 36 29 23 16 5 -7-15-14 -5 9 20 22RC-147-2 
15 -2-20-29-29-26-19-13-10-10 ~9 -8 -7 -9-14-21-26-25-19 -6 5 13 14 lORC-147-3 
3 -1 0 4 9 12 17 22 24 25 22 13 -4-33-56-46-14 17 45 62 54 14-38-82RC-147-4 
-99-81-47-18 5 15 5-15-37-56~73-80-81-~4-75-50-22 -3 0 -8-29-57-78-79RC-147-5 
-58-27 -6 0 0 -5-12-11 RC-147-6 
SPEAKER ID-RMC-M/PHONEME ID- 4/PITCH-215-AN/PITCH PERIOD- 4066 MS/ RC-148-0 
-8 1 16 32 43 43 32 18 8 5 8 14 23 31 38 45 52 59 67 72 68 53 31 llRC-148-1 
-1 -2 7 26 47 64 70 62 46 29 14 2 -5 -9 -9 -5 0 7 15 24 28 25 14 -2RC-148-2 
-19-30-33-28-19 -8 0 4 3 0 -4 -6 -6 -6 -8 -9 -9 -7 -4 1 9 15 19 20RC-148-3 
19 18 18 17 18 20 21 18 10 -6-29-46-46-30 -4 23 48 60 47 14-31-70-91-92RC-148-4 
-77-54-27 -5 5 3 -5-18-32-45-61-80-95-99-85-59-27 0 14 12 -3-28-50-60RC-148-5 
-53-35-17 -7 -5 -7 -8 -7 RC-148-6 
SPEAKER ID-RMC-M/PHONEME ID- 4/PITCH-232-AN/PJTCH PERIOD- 4o3l MS/ RC-149-0 
-6 8 28 48 61 63 57 43 30 18 11 9 9 12 19 31 47 61 73 79 77 64 45 25RC-149-l 
8 -1 -6 -3 6 21 37 50 56 54 44 28 10 -5-17-22-23-19-ll -2 5 11 14 12RC-149-2 
6 -1 -9-13-13 -9 -4 0 6 11 15 19 19 16 14 16 18 22 26 31 36 40 42 39RC-149-3 
31 16 -6-33-52-55-38-10 21 49 65 65 47 16-20-56-84-99-97-83-59-31 -9 2RC-149-4 
3 -6-22-39-56-70-82-91-95-89-76-57-37-21-13-14-20-29-35-37-35-27-18 -8RC-l49-5 
-1 0 -3 -9-13-12 -2 14 ° RC-149-6 
153 
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TABLE XI (Continued) 
SPEAKER ID-RMC-M/PHONEME ID- 7/PITCH-118-BN/PITCH PERIOD- 8050 MS/ RC-150-0 
4 17 37 62 83 96 99 97 93 85 77 67 54 41 25 11 2 -3 -6-13-25-35-4l-40RC-150-l 
-39-46-56-60-54-42-35-30-.21 -5 12 28 42 56 63 67 69 68 66 58 45 30 14 4RC-150-2 
-2-12-26-39-46-46-46-48-51~52-49-43-37-29-21-12 -1 10 24 37 46 50 51 53RC-150-3 
54 49 40 28 17 10 3 -4-12-17-i0-21-22-23-24-26-27-27-25-22-19-16-ll -4RC~l50-4 
4 13 19 23 28 32 34 33 28 23 17 12 6 0 -8-13-18-20-22-25-29-36-46-59RC~l50-5 
-69-72-70-70-74-7!-55-29 . RC-150-6 
SPEAKER ID~RMC-M/PHONEME ID- 7/PITCH-134-BN/PITCH PERIOD- 7o49 MS/ RC-151-0 
-13 19 46 58 72 90 99 98 96 86 73 57 36 18 7 0 -5-ll-23~31-35-33-28-29RC-151-l 
-38-51-55-49-37~27-23-18 -2 20 41 58 71 BO 88 87 77. 68 60 46 26 2-21-35RC-151-2 
-42-46-49-55-61-58-48-35-25-23-24-21-15 -B O 6 14 21 28 35 46 57 61 54RC-151-3 
42 30 21 11 -l-14-27-36-40-37-29-19-12 -6 0 3 9 14 16 11 3 0 0 4RC-151-4 
7 9 11 15 19 22 25 27 24 17 9 1 -5 -8-14-21-27-33-36-37-43-57-76-BBRC-151-5 
-91-84-71-68-69-55-25 7 RC-151-6 
SPEAKER ID-RMC-M/PHONEME ID- 7/PITCH-141-BN/PITCH PERIOD- 7o08 MS/ RC-152-0 
5 23 44 65 77 BO 79 76 74 64 45 24 9 3 2 2 -2 -8~12-11 -7 -1 0 -5RC-152-l 
-15-26-33-37-41-45-46-43-35-26-15 -1 18 41 61 70 71 70 73 75 69 53 30 lORC-152-2 
-5-18-31-43-51-54-55-55-51-44-32-20-12 ~9 -7 -3 3 9 12 12 14 16 19 21RC-152-3 
22 24 26 25 20 13 7 5 3 0 -6-10-13-11 -8 -4 0 4 7 B 7 6 7 6RC-152-4 
2 -3 -9-11-11 -8 -6 -2 2 7 12 16 20 24 27 26 21 13 4-12-39-65-Bl-B7RC-152-5 
-87-90-98-99-83-56-26 -2 RC-152-6 
SPEAKER ID-RMC-M/PHONEME ID- 7/PITCH-148-BN/PITCH PERIOD- 6075 MS/ RC-153~0 
-8 16 39 58 73 85 94 97 93 83 71 53 30 14 10 5 -2 -7 -9-14-15 -6 0 lRC-153-1 
-1 -B-17-25-32-38-42-44-46-46-39-28-15 2 25 46 59 68 76 79 78 73 65 49RC-153-2 
27 5-13-28-40-48-51-52-52-47-36-23-ll -1 6 11 12 11 11 12 11 9 7 5RC-153-3 
3 4 B 13 16 16 15 12 7 3 1 0 -4 -9-12-12-10 -5 1 7 11 14 15 15RC-153-4 
14 13 12 7 1 -4 -9-12-13-11 -8 -5 -1 l 4 8 10 0-24-43-54-70-86-88RC-153-5 
-90-9~-97-84-6~-38-ll 14 RC-153-6 
SPEAKER ID-RMC-M/PHONEME ID- 7/PITCH-~68-NN/PITCH PERIOD- 5.96 MS/ RC-154-0 
-1 12 27 43 61 77 89 97 99 94 84 75 67 55 40 29 24 16 5 -4-12-19-21-19RC-154-l 
-15-15-16-22-30-36-37-37-36-37-41-44-44-43-38-26-ll 2 14 27 39 47 56 64RC-154-2 
72 76 74 68 57 42 28 14 2 -8-17~25-32-39-44-43-36-28-l~-10 -3 0 3 6RC-154-3 
8 10 12 13 10 5 0 -4 -6 -5 -1 l 4 5 6 7 ~ 12 14 17 19 18 15 13RC-154-4 
10 8 7 7 6 5 3 0 -2 -4 -3 -3 -2 -1 0 -1 -5-18-37-50-54-59-67-71RC-154-5 
-73-79-84-82-7 2-5 7-39-20 'RC-154-.6 
SPEAKER ID-RMC-M/PHONEME ID- 7/PITCH-193~AN/PITCH PERIOD- 5ol9 MS/ RC-155-0 
-2 14 29 42 56 69 80 88 90 87 80 71 61 49 38 28 19 11 3 -2 -8-13-16-15RC-155-l 
-13-11 -8 ~4 -2 -1 -2 -5 -8-12-18-23-28-33-38-43-48-52-53-51-45-35-25-13RC-155-2 
0 13 26 38 49 57 64 70 72 71 66 58 47 35 23 12 2 -7-16-23-28-31-32-30RC-155-3 
-27-23-16 -8 0 5 10 14 16 17. 18 18 16 13 9 4 0 -3 -5 -6 -7 -7 -5 -2RC-155-4 
l 5 8 11 15 20 26 30 32 33 33 32 29 20 7 -7-22-38-51-62-73-82-90-95RC-155-5 
-98-99-95-85-71-54-35-16 RC-155-6 
SPEAKER ID-RMC-M/PHONEME ID- 7/PITCH-213-AN/PITCH PERIOD- 4.70 MS/ RC-156-0 
0 14 29 44 58 73 84 92 95 98 99 96 91 83 73 61 49 36 24 14 5 -3-12-20RC-156-l 
-27-33-38-40-40-39-37-34-3l-30-31-33-34-35-35-36-38-38-39-40-41-38-34-29RC-156-2 
-23-14 -3 8 21 35 47 57 65 71 75 77 76 72 67 60 51 40 27 14 l-ll-21-29RC-156-3 
-33-35-35-32-26-19-ll -3 6 16 26 36 45 53 57 57 54 48 40 30 21 12 3 -4RC-156-4 
-ll-17-21-25-27-27-26-24-23-24-24-27-33-4l-46-49-53-58-63-68-74-8l-84-84RC-156-5 
-82-77-69-57-44-30-17 -2 RC-156-6 
SPEAKER ID-RMC-M/PHONEME ID- 7/PITCH-230-AN/PITCH PERIOD- 4o34 MS/ RC-157-0 
17 32 46 59 72 83 91 96 99 98 94 87 78 65 51 37 22 8 -6-20-33-42-50-55RC-157-l 
-58-59-55-49-41-32-20 -6 8 22 35 48 57 64 69 73 75 73 67 60 53 45 35 24RC-157-2 
13 2 -8-22-37-48-56-63-71-80-85-86-85-85-84-82-79-74-69-64-58-52-45-37RC-157-3 
-27-19-13 -9 -2 5 13 18 23 28 35 41 47 52 57 6b 63 65 66 67 65 63 61 6QRC-157-4 
57 52 46 40 32 24 15 6 -2-ll-20-29-37-44-51-58-64-70-74-78-8l,82-82-79RC-157-5 
-75-68-59-48-37-25-ll 4 RC-157-6 
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TABLE XI (Continued) 
SPEAKER ID-RMC-M/PHONEME ID- 9iPITCH-118-BN/PITCH PERIOD- a.so MS/ RC-158-0 
-6 10 22 30 37 43 45 49 59 74 90 97 99 95 90 85 79 74 68 60 52 42 34 26RC-158-l 
20 14 l-15-33-44-48~50-51-51-51-54-62-67-66-61-57-56-53-45-34-23-ll -lRC-158-2 
6 10 11 14 23 34 43 48 51 52 52 51 49 47 44 38 31 25 23 21 17 9 O -9RC-158-3 
-17-24-28-29-30-31-33-35-35-33-31-29-27-24-20-14 -8 -2 3 7 8 9 11 14RC-158-4 
17 19 19 19 17 14 12 10 10 7 3 -2-10-22-40-62-73-72-62-53-52-53-55-59RC-158-5 
-67-70-62-49-40-34-25-10 RC~l58-6 
SPEAKER ID-RMC-M/PHONEME ID- 9/PITCH-127-BN/PITCH PERIOD- 7o85 MS/ RC-159-0 
-2 7 16 33 48 66 79 87 95 94 80 56 36 29 34 48 62 70 75 67 48 24 0-16RC-159-l 
-26-32-37-41-43-45-43-38-32-27-28-34-43-49-51-44-28 -6 15 33 41 43 41 35RC-159-2 
313030 31 31 32 33 3? 37 35 31 24 12 -2-15-24-26-22-17-12 -9 -9-13-19RC-159-3 
-26-29-29-28-25-21-15 -8 0 7 13 17 18 15 11 7 5 7 10 14 17 19 17 13RC-159-4 
8 3 0 -4 -8-ll-12-13-12-11-10 -7 -5 -8-18-34-59-85-99-98-84-59-38-22RC-159-5 
-9 -9-16-31-43-38-24 -7 RC-159-6 
SPEAKER ID-RMC-M/PHONEME ID- 9/PITCH-139-BN/PITCH PERIOD- 7.20 MS/ RC-160-0 
-2 4 9 11 15 20 27 39 53 68 85 95 96 90 78 60 44 31 23 22 23 25 23 lSRC-160-1 
13 8 1 -4~12-22-30-41-54-64-66-62-53-40-26-15 -8 -4 -6 -9-10 -8 -2 4RC-160-2 
13 23 32 40 47 52 54 54 51 43 32 22 11 5 1 1 2 3 2 0 -3-10-17-23RC-160-3 
-27-31-33-34-33-30-25-18-10 -2 2 6 8 8 6 6 6 9 12 16 19 23 24 23RC-160-4 
23 20 17 12 6 2 -3 -9-12-16-17-16-15-13-13-20-39-62-82-96-99-89-78-62RC-160-5 
-43-27-16-13-15-15 -9 -5 RC-160-6. 
SPEAKER ID-RMC-M/PHONEME ID- 9/PITCH-146-BNIPITCH PERIOD- 6084 MS/ RC-16J-O 
-4 11 34 54 67 75 77 73 68 62 55 56 63 75 87 94 95 89 78 67 56 42 29 17RC-161-l 
4 -8-18-29-36-38-37-35-35-40-49-57-65-68-67-63-53-42-30-17 -8 0 8 16RC-161-2 
23 30 33 34 34 35 36 40 45 49 52 51 47 41 32 23 16 8 3 0 -4 -8-12-17RC-161-3 
-20-21-22-24-26-30-33-35-35-32-27-20-ll -4 1 6 8 10 11 14 16 17 19 19RC-161-4 
20 22 25 26 28 28 26 23 18 11 -3-32-61-83-98-99-86-73-61-50-46-45-48-57RC-161-5 
-66-70-66-55-42-32-21-10 RC-161-6 
SPEAKER ID-RMC-M/PHONEME ID- 9/PITCH-170-NN/PITCH PERIOD- 5.89 MS/ ~C-162-0 
0 6 17 31 47 59 67 71 70 65 55 43 .33 26 24 25 31 37 41 41 37 30 23 16RC-162-l 
11 5 1 -2 -7-14-22-29-34-37-37-33-26-19-12 -8 -7 -8-13-16-19-19-15 -aRC-162-2 
-2 4 11 15 20 23 26 30 34 38 39 38 35 31 25 19 13 10 8 10 12 14 14 12RC-162-3 
7 1 -5-ll-15-17-17-16-14-12 -8 -6 -4 -1 0 1 4 5 6 5 4 2 1 ORC-162-4 
1 3 7 13 15 14 6 -8-31-57-79-93-99-94-80-65-50-38-29-25-25-29-34-39RC-162-5 
-39-34-29-21-14-ll -2 3 RC-162-6 
SPEAKER ID-RMC-M/PHONEME ID- 9/PITCH-191-AN/PITCH PERIOD- 5o24 MS/ ·RC-163-0 
-6 2 10 19 29 39 49 56 60 61 59 54 49 45 43 43 46 50 55 59 63 63 62 58RC-163-l 
52 43 34 26 20 15 11 7 3 0 -4 -9-13-16-18-20-22-25-27-31-34-37-39-42RC-163-2 
-42-41-39-35-29-23-17-12 -8 -6 -3 -1 0 4 7 12 17 22 26 29 32 34 35 37RC-163-3 
39 40 41 41 40 38 36 33 31 29. 27 25 23 21 19 17 15 11 8 4 0 -1 -3 -3RC-163-4 
-4 -5 -6 -9-14-23-37-54-70-85-95-99-95-86-73-60-50-45-43-44-46-48-51-53RC-163-5 
-54-53-49-42-33-23-13 -4 . RC-163-6 
SPEAKER ID-RMC-M/PHONEME ID- 9/PITCH-211-AN/PITCH PERIOD- 4o73 MS/ RC-164-0. 
0 7 13 17 19 19 18 16 14 13 13 14 19 26 35 43 52 60 67 72 74 75 74 72RC-164-l 
69 64 57 47 35 22 8 -3-14-23-29-31-31-30-27-24-22-20-18-16-15-16-17-18RC-164-2 
-19-20-22-25-27-29-31-30-28-24-19-ll -2 6 14 22 28 32 33 34 33 31 29 27RC-164-3 
25 24 22 21 20 21 22 23 26 29 34 38 43 46 48 47 45 40 33 26 17 9 2 -4RC-164-4 
-9-12-13-15-16-15-14-13-12-12-15-22-34-46-59-71-83-92-97-99-97-93-89-83RC-164-5 
-77-69-60-48-36-23-ll O RC-164-6 
SPEAKER ID-RMC-M/PHONEME ID- 9/PITCH-242-AN/PITCH PERIOD- 4~13 MS/ RC-165-0 
-9 4 17 27 35 39 40 41 43 44 46 47 46 42 37 31 24 17 10 6 5 7 13 21RC-165-l 
32 45 58 70 81 90 95 97 95 91 85 75 64 52 41 31 19 8 -l-12-21-28-34-37RC-165-2 
-37-34-27-18 -8 1 12 21 27 30 29 27 23 18 13 8 2 -2 -8-12-15-18-20-21RC-165-3 
-20-18-14 -9 -3 3 11 20 28 34 40 44 45 42 35 21 2-20-43-62-78-91-98-99RC-165-4 
~94-87-80-73-66-59-53-47-41-33-24-16 -9 -4 -2 -4 -8-15-22-30-40-51-62-69RC-165-5 
-73-74-71-65-54-39-22 -6 RC-165-6 
SPEAKER ID-PRM-F/PHONEME ID- l/PITCH-185-NN/PITCH PERIOD- 5o42 MS/ RC-261-0 
~10 31 53 54 41 26 18 15 16 16 13 8 4 1 0 2 5 5 -l-17-35-46-47-35RC-261-l 
-16 3 19 26 25 18 10 4 2 4 7 8 7 7 7 9 9 8 3 -3-10-15-15-llRC-261-2 
·-3 6 13 16 16 12 8 3 0 0 2 4 8 9 8 6 3 0 -1 -3 -4 -4 -3 -lRC-261-3 
0 0 0 3 7 11 12 9 7 4 2 2 3 4 5 4 2 -1 -4 -5 -4 -1 1 3RC-26l-4 
4 5 6 6 7 9 10 12 12 13 13 13 13 13 13 10 6 2 0 -2 -5 -8-14-25RC-261-5 
-42-64-84-99~95-70-27 18 RC-261-6 
SPEAKER ID-OLL-M/PHONEME ID- 2/PITCH-157-AN/PITCH PERIOD- 6030 MS/ RC-262-0 
-21-19~15-ll -8 -7 -6 -6 -4 -1 4 11 19 24 26 25 25 26 27 27 28 29 33 42RC-262-l 
60 83 99 95 76 55 37 26 24 34 46 49 37 17 -2-19-36-50-54-49-43-42-49-60RC-262-2 
-73-82-83-78-69-61-54-48-42-31-15 1 12 14 9 6 11 22 35 47 55 59 58 52RC-262-3 
40 30 23 21 20 18 13 4 -8-23-35-42-43-42-43-48-53-55-52-44-38-34-31-28RC-262-4 
-25-21-13 0 12 22 25 23 20 18 17 19 25 31 34 31 23 15 8 4 3 2 2 ORC-262-5 
-3 -7-ll-13-15-16-17-19 RC-262-6 
APPENDIX B 
SIMULATED RESPONSES OF COCHLEAR MODEL TO PHONEMES 
In this appendix the simulated responses of the cochlear model as 
effected by each phonetic sound of the phoneme sample data set are 
documented and presented in a graphical format by Figures B.l through 
B.44. 
Each simulated cochlear response denoted as ''Zero-Order Difference 
Response 11 is intended to represent the steady-state basilar membrane 
response of the biological cochlea to a voiced phonetic sound. The 
ordinate designation, jv(K)j, of the zero-order difference response is 
equivalent to the output voltage of the cochlear model denoted as 
jv(K~t)jAVG in Figure 4.8~ The correspondence of K with a resonant 
frequency of the cochlear model can be found through use of Table VII 
in Chapter Vo A given resonant frequency value may in turn be related 
with distance along the basilar membrane through Figure 4o2o 
To the right of each zero=order difference response is the corres= 
ponding simulated cochlear response denoted as 11 First=Order Difference 
Response 11 o This response is intended to represent the seemingly adja= 
cent inhibition behayior of the neural fibers of the cochlea which has 
been suggested as the mechanism which enables acute frequency perception 
by the ear. The ordinate designation, D(K), of the first9order differ= 
ence response is synonomous with the output designation of the cochlear 
model denoted as DAVG(K~t) in Figure 4080 The designation 11 First=Order 
155 
Difference Restl0nse11 is also synonomous with the phrase 11neighboring 
difference response1' frequently used in the text of this thesis" 
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Figure Bolo Cor~esponding Zero and First Order Difference Responses as 
EHected by Phoneme (a.e) of the First 6 Speak~rs 
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figure Bo2o Corresponding Zero and First Order Difference Responses as 
Effected by Phoneme (ae) of the Last 6 Speakers 
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Figure B.3. Corresponding Zero and First Ord~r Difference Responses as 
Effected by Phoneme (e) of the First 6 Speakers 
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PITCH-177 HZ·NN PITOH PERIOD• 5 ,&• HILLIBEO 

















Figure B.4. Corresponding Zero and First Order Difference Responses as 
Effected by Phoneme (e) of the Last 6 Speakers 
lEIIII 111111£1 aJrrEIIEIICE RE&l'IINGEB Uf lit[ CI.CILEIII HETNIIII& 
iraitf:JOjjz!NNll'JfT~fl J~jjruli:", .~ic:',LJSfo 
~F-· .. ·-~·~ 
l'HIINEIIE Ja- I ll'Elll<ER f a-RLJ-N RECDID- ea 
PJTCH-1ee Hl-111 PJTCII EAJaa- •• ,a NJLLJ8[0 
l:OCltLEIIA IIETIIDllll PIIANII: ER8'11•11 . R•IDD RT•IOOQ 
~~~ 1.v4111 . 
~ ' . 
.. 
J6o' I. llfm.OII 
l:MIIC 1a- • IWElll<ER 1a-llllk-N RtCDla- •1 
~122Jl-NN PITCH rmaa- po N~IKO 
~n~-~0•> M-
JOO ' 
,5 . =:w 
.... . . 
.zua ORDER DJrrEROCE .REll'.DNKB or lit[ COCILEIIII NETWDRl 
1'111111£11C ID- I Bl'Eft<EII JD-~EN-N REDDRe- &a 















rIRBT DIIIER DJrrERENDE RESPONSES or THE ODIIIILEHR NETNOll 
.-e 
PHONEIIE Ja- 3 SPElll<ER JO-OLL-N REOORa- 3 
PITON-13i Hl-NN PJTOH PERIOD- 7 .,a HJLLJSED 




PltllNENE ID- 3 BPEH•ER JD-RLJ-N REDDRD- 22 
PJTON-122 Hl-NN PITCH PERIOD- 8,20 NJLLISED 
1:DCltLEftR NETWORK PftRftNETERIYD•l2 R•IDD RT•IDDQ 






rJRIT DRUCI DiffERENCE REBl'ONSEB or THE DDIIHLEHR NETNDRl 
PHDHtnt ID- 3 BPtftktR ID-DEN-N REDDRD- 10· 
PITCH-IS. Hl-NN PITCH PERIOD- 8,7. NILLJSED 
~DCHLEftR NETNDRk PftRftnpERIY0•12 R•IDD RT•IOOQ 
. a 









PHONEHE ID- S SPEAKER JD-JEB-N REDDRD- 78 
PJTCH-152 Hl-NN PITCH PERIOD- 6 ,58 HILLJBED 




Figure B.5. Corresponding Zero and Fir~t Order Difference Responses as 
Effected by Phoneme (£) of the First 6 Speakers 








PNDNENE ID- 3 SPElll<ER ID-RNO-N REDDRD-111 
PITOlt-153 NZ-NN PITON PERIOD- 1-5• NILLISED 
.CDDNLEftR NETNORI PftRftNETERS/0•12 R•IDD RT•IDDD 
.I O 
SE CTI DH 
MUIIIIER 
PtlOIIENE ID- 8 IP[lll<[R Io-,w.;-r REDQR0-161 
PITCN-211 HZ-NN PITON PERIOD- • ,II NILLISEQ 
.COCILEIIR Nl:Tlllll PIIR-TERS/0•12 R•JOD RT•IDDD 
50 ., Q 
SECTION 
---











I.Y(IJ I . 5 
.-5 
.-s 
PHON[H[ ID- a SP[Al[R ID-PRH-r R[CORD-206 
PITCH-I&• HZ-NN PITOlt PERIOD- s.,a HILLIS[D 




PHON[H[ IO- a BP[ftk[R IO-IAP-r R[DOR0-225 
J'ITCH-287 HZ-NN PITON Pi:IIOO- a .• a HILLIS[O 
.COOHL[AR N[TNDRI P~RAHET[RS/0•12 R•IDD RT•IDOD 
l'HoN[H[ ID- a SP[Al[R IO-LLO-r R[CORo-n, 
PilCH-230 HZ-NN PITCH PERIOD- • .35 HILLIS[O 
COCHLEAR N[TWORI PARAH[T[RS/O•le R=IOO RT•JDOD 

















· D(I) . 5 
.-5 
ftiONCNC JD- 3 6PCftKCA ID-A"C-K lil:CCDiD-117 
PITCN-153 HZ-NN PJTCH PCAIOD- 6,S'i H.lLLlSCD 




PNDNEHE 10- 3 SPCftlER lD-HftL-r RECORD-168 
PITCtt-es1 HZ-NN PITOH PERIOD- •• as HlLLIS[D 




PttOH[H[ IO- 3 SPEAlER IO-PRr-r R[CDR0-187 
PITCH-268 NZ-NN PITCH PERIOD- 9,72 HILLISEO 
.COCHLEAR NETNDRl PRRAH[TCRS/0•12 R•IDD. RT•JOOO 
k8TioN 
NUHSER 
(IRST ORDER DirrCRENO[ RESPONSES or TH[ COCHLEAR N[TNORI 
J'HDN[H[ ID- 3 SP[AICI IO-PRtt-r R[DOR0-206 
PITCH-I&• HZ-NN PITCH PERIOD- 5 ·•3 HILLISEO 
COCHL[ftR N[TNORk PftRftH[T[RS/0•12 R•IOO RT•JODD 
. 8 
lil!RJlftLIZED 











PHON[H[ ID- S SP[ftl[R ID-IftP-f REDDR0-225 
PITDH-287 HZ-NN PITCH PERIOD- S ·•B HILLIS CO 




J'HONEHE 10• S SPEAl[A IO-LLC-f RECOR0-2•• 
PITCH-230 HZ-NN PITCH PERIOD- • .as HILLIS[O 
COCHL[AA N[TNORI PftRAHETERS/0•12 R•IOD RT•!ODO 
I O 
SECTION }JUHBEA 
Figure B.6. Corresponding Zero and First Order Difference Responses as 
Effected by Phoneme (€) of the Last 6 Speakers 






1.V(k) I • 5 
.-s 
.-s 
l'l<DNEHE ID- • SPEAKER ID-DLL-H RECORD- • 
PITCH-1,1 H2-NN PITCH PERIOD- 7 ,DB HILLISED 

























I.V(kl I • 5 
.-s 
.-s 
J'HDNEHE IO- • SPEnkER IO-DEH-H RECORD- SI 
PITCH-130 HZ-NN PITCH PERIOD- 7 ,CS HILLISED 









FIRST ORDER DJfrERENCE RESPONSES Df THE CuCHLEAR NETNDRl 
PHDNEHE ID- • SPEAKER ID-DLL-H RECORD- • 
PITCH-1'1 HZ-NN PITCH PERIOD- 7,DS HILLISEC 
DDCHLEAR NETNDRk PARAHETERS/0=12 R•IDD RT•IDDD 
.,. . 8 
~llJ!t~N!f 










PHDNEHE ID- • SPEnkER ID-RLJ-H RECORD- 23 
l'ITCH-115 HZ-NN PITCH PERIOD- S, 73 HILLIS EC 




PHONEHE ID- • SPEAKER IO-RDK-H RECORD- •2 
PITDH-125 H2-NN PITCH PERIOD- 7 ,SS HILLISED 












Dill , 5 
. . ~ 
NDRHALIZED 
RHPLITUDE 
Dill . S 
.-s 
PHDNEHE ID- • SPEAKER IO-DEH-H REDDRD- 61 
PITCH··l30 HZ-NN PITCH PERIOD- 7 ,69 HJLLISED 










Figure Bo7o Corresponding Zero and First Order Difference Responses as 
Effected by Phoneme (p of the First 6 Speakers 
2£RO ORDER 01rr£R[NC£ R[SPONS[S or TH[ COCHLEAR NETWORK 
PHON£H£ 10- i SPEAKER 10-RHC-H R£00R0-11S 
PITCH-185 HZ-NH PITCH PERIOD- 5.,1 H1LLIS£0 




IY(K) I . 5 
PHOH£H£ ID- i &P£ftk£R ID-HN.-r R£COR0-16S 
PITOH-269 HZ-IIN PITOH PERIOD- 9.73 HlLLlS[C 




IIIDN[H£ ID- , SP[Al[R lD-PAr-r R[DOR0-198 
PITCH-276 HZ-IIN PITCH PERIOD· 9 ·62 NILL1&£C 















I.V (kl I . 5 
.-5 
.-8 
PHON£H£ ID- i SP£Al£R 10-PRH-r REIIIIR0-207 
PITCH-200 HZ-NH PITCH PERIOD- i .as HILL18£0 








PHDN£H£ IO- i 6P£ftl£R 10-LLD-f R£COR0-2iS 
PITCH-2i0 HZ-NH PITCH PERIOD- i -16 HILLIS£C 










D(K) • 5 
PHON£H£ 10- i SP£AK£R 10-RHD-H RECDR0-118 
PITCH-195 HZ-NH PITCH PERIOD- S-i1 HlLL16£C 




PHON£H£ ID- i BP£ftk£R 10-HIIL-r REDOR0-168 
PITCH-269 HZ-NH PITCH PERIOD- 3 .73 HlLLl6£0 
.COCHLEAR NETWORK PARAH£T£RS/D=12 R=100 RT•IDOO 











PHON£H£ IO- i SP£Al£R ID-PRH-r R[OOR0-207 
PITCH-200 HZ-NH PITCH PERIOD- i .as HILL16£0 
.COCHLEAR N£TNDRl PARAH£T£R6/0=12 R•100 RT•1000 
PHON£H£ ID- i SP£Al£R 10-IAP-f R[CDRD-226 
PITCH-952 HZ-NN PITCH PERIOD- e.a. HlLLlS[O 
.CDDHLEAR N[TWDRl PARRH£T£R8'D•12 R•100 RT•100D 





IO- i SPiAHR ID-LLD-f R£DOR0-2iS 
PITCH-2i0 HZ-NN PITCH PERIOD- i ·16 HlLLlS£0 
.COCHLEAR N[TNORl PARAHETERS/0•12 R•100 RT•1000 
50 .I O 
SECTION 
NUH8£R 
Figure Bo8o Corresponding Zero and First Order Difference Responses as 
Effected by Phoneme (i) of the Last 6 Speakers 
















I.V(k) I , S 
PHONENE ID- 5 SPERkER IO-OLL-N RECORD- 5 
PITCH-l'tl HZ-NH PITCH PCRJOO- 7°09 "lLLlSCC 




.PHONE"[ JO- S SPCRkCR JD··RLJ-N ACCORD- 21f 
.PJTCH-119 HZ-NN PlTCH PClii!lOO- B,•U NJLLJSCO 
.COCHLEAR NCTWDAIC. PRRRNCTCRS/Q::12 A=tDO AT:i-JQDD 
so ., 0 
SECTION 
HUNS ER 
.PHOHCNE ID- 5 SPCfU(CA lD-RDl-" ACCORD- 't3 
PITCH-lBlf HZ-NN PITCH PERIOD- 7 ,'t6 NILLISCC 



















I.V(•) I . S 
.-5 
.-9 
PHONENE IO- 5 SPEHK[R ID-OEN-N RECORD- 62 
PITCH-139 H2-NN PITCH PERIOD- 7-19 NILLISEC 
.COCHLCRA NCTNORK PRAIIHCTCAS/0=12 A=lDD AT=lOOO 
' 0 SECTION 
NUHS[R 
PHOHENE ID- 5 SPEAkER · ID-JES-N RECORD- 81 
PITCH-159 HZ-NN PITCH PERIOD- 6 -SI HILLI9EC 




PHONENE ID- 5 SPEHkER ID-RVP-N RECOR0-100 
PITCH-181 HZ-NN PITCH PERIOD- 5-53 NILLISEO 



















ll(k) . 5 
PHOMCNC IO- S SPERkCR IO-DLL-1'1 RCDDRO- 5 
.PITCH-l'tl H2-NN PITCH P[AIOO- 7 ,09 NJLLJSCC 




.PHONCNE JD- S Sf'CRkCA JO-lii!LJ-N RECORD- 2'f 
.PJTCH-119 H2-NN PITCH PERIOD- 8,'tl HJLLlSCC 




PHONCHC IO- 5 SPCRKCR ID-AOK-H RECORD- 'f3 
PITCH-13'1 HZ-NN PITCH PERIOD- ?.'f6 NlLLlSEC 
















ll(k) . 5 
.-e 
PHDNENE IO- 5 SPEA•ER ID-OEN-M RECORD- 62 
PITCH-199 HZ-NN PITCH PERIOD- 7,19 HILLISEO 




fHONCHC ID- 5 SPCRKCA ID-JC&-" ACCORD- Bl 
PlTCH-158 H2-NN PITCH PERIOD- 6 ·31 HILLISCC 




PhDNEHE ID- 5 SPEHkER IO-RVP-H RECDRO- IDD 
PITCH-191 HZ-NN PITCH PERIOD- 5,53 HlLLISCO 




Figure Bo 9. Corresponding Zero and First Order Difference Responses as 
Effected by Phoneme (I) of the First 6 Speakers 
2ERO DRD[R DifrERENCE RE6PDNSES ur THE DDCHLEftR NETNDRk 
NDRIVILIZED 
ftHPLITUOE 








I.Viki I . 5 
.-5 
.-9 
PHONEME IO- S SPEftlER IO-RHC-N RECOR0-119 
PITCN-182 H2-NN PITCH PERIOD- s.,e ULLISEC 
CDCNLEHR NETWORK PftRftHET[RS,0=12 R•IDD RT:.1DDD 
so J D 
SEDTIDN 
HUl18ER 
PMONENE ID- S SPElllER ID-ML-r RECORD-170 
PITCH-2•• N2-NN PITCN PERIOD- • .os HILLISEC 




PHONEME ID- s SPEftlER ID-Pftr-r RECORD-US 
PITCH-268 H2-NN PITClt PERIOD- 3-72 ULLISEC 













!Vlk) I . 5 
c5 
.-8 
PHONEHE ID- 5 SPEftkER ID-PRH-r REDORD-208 
PITClt-182 H2-NN PITDH PERIOD- s.,e HILLIBED 




PHDNEHE ID- 5 SPEftkER ID-IftP-r RECDRD-227 
PITCH-333 H2-WN PITCH Pt:RIDD- 8 ·DD NILLISED 




PHDNEHE ID- 5 SPEftkER ID-LLC-r REDDRD-2•& 
PITDH-221 H2-NN· PITCH PERIOD- • .52 HILLISED 















SD .1 Q 
SECTION 
HUHBER 
PNONEHE IO- 5 SPEftkER ID-HftL-r RECDRD-170 
PITDH-2•• HZ-NH PITCH PERIOD- • .as ftILLIS[C 




PHDNEHE ID- 5 SPERIER ID-Pftr-r RECDR0-188 
PITCH-268 H2-NN PITCH PERI DD- 3 • 72 IULLISEC 
COCttLEftR N[TWDRl PftRftMETER5'0•12 R•IOD RT•lDDO 














• Olk) • 5 
.-5 
.-a 
PHDNEHE ID- 5 SP[ftkER ID-PRH-r RECDoD-208 
PITClt-182 H2-NN PITDH PERIOD- S ·•S NILLISED 




PMONEHE ID- S SPEftkER ID-IftP-r RECORD-227 
PITCH-338 H2-NN PITCH PERIOD- 3-DD NILLISED 
.,DCltLEftR NETNDRk PftRftMETERS,D•12 R•lDD RT•lDDD 
SD J O 
.SECTION 
HUH BER 
• PHONEHE ID- 5 SPERHR ID-LLC-r RECO~o-2,s 
PITCH-221 H2-NN PITCH PERIOD- • .52 HILLISEC 




Corr~sponding Zero and First Order Difference Responses 
as Effected by Phoneme (I) of the Last 6 Speakers 














I.V(k) I . 5 
.-5 
.-8 
PHDN[N[ ID• 6 SP[Hk[R ID·DLL·N R£CDAD· 6 
IITCH-18& HZ-NH PITCH PERIOD· 7 .es HILLIS[D 
llDCHL[ftR NETWDlk PftRftN[T[IS/0•12 R=IDD IT=IDDO 
SD .I D 
SEO Tl ON 
NUH8[R 
PHOa[H[ ID· 6 SP[ftk[R ID•RLJ·H RECORD· 25 
llTCH•Jl7 HZ•NN PITCH PERJDD· 8 .58 HILLIS£0 




IHDN[HE. JD· 6 SP[ftk[R ID•RDk•H RECORD• •• 
PlTCH-126 HZ•HN PITCH PCRIDD· 7 .n HJLLIS[C 
llDCHL[ftR HETWDRk PftAftH[T[RS/D•le R=IDD RT•IDDD 
SD J D 
S[DTJON' 
HUH8£A 












!,V(kl I . 5 
-5 
.-9 
PHDN£N£ ID· 6 SP[Rk[A ID·D[H·N R[QORD· 61 
PITCH• 121 HZ•NN PITCH P[RJDD· 8 • 28 NJLLIS[C 







IHDNEHE ID· 6 SP[ftk[R JO•RVP-H REDDRD•JDI 
PJTCH•l7D HZ•NN PITCH PERIOD• 5 ,88 HILLJSEO 





FIRST DRD[R Dirr[R[NC[ l[SPDNS[S or TN[ CDCHL[III NETWORk 
PHDN£H£ ID· 6 SP[ftk[R ID·OLL·N RECORD· 6 
rJTCH-138 HZ·HN PITCH P[AIDD· 7 .es HILLIS[C 












.I D . 
SECTION 
~UHBCR 
PHONEH[ ID· 6 SPERkCR JD·RLJ•H RECORD• 25 
IITCH-117 HZ-NH PITCH PERIOD- 8 .59 HJLLI&[Q 




PHDH£N£ ID· 6 SPEftlER ID·RDl·N RECORD• •• 
PJTCH•126 HZ•NN PITCH PERIOD• 7 ·8• NILLI8ED 
IJOCHLEIIR NETWOAk PIIRHH[T[RS/0=12 R=IDO RT=IOOq 












D(kl . 5 
.-so 
.-s 
fHDJIC"C ID- 6 SPCftkCR ID-DCH-N RECORD- 6S 
PITCH-121 HZ·NN PITCH PERIOD· 8,28 HILLIB£D 




PHDN£H£ ID- 6 S~£RkER ID-J£8-H R£00RD- 82 
PITCH-139 HZ-NH PITCH PERIOD- 7,17 HILLI9£0 
llDCHL£RR N£TWDRk PRRRH£T£RS/D=l2 A=IDD RT=IDDD 
s .I D 
SECTION 
NUH8£R 
PHON£H£ ID- 6 SP£Rk£A ID-RVP-H A£CDAD·IDI 
.PITCH-170 H2'-NN PITCH PE'.RIDD- 5,88 HILLISCD 




Figure B.lL Corresponding Zero and First Order Difference Responses 
as Effected by Phoneme (K'.:'4.) of the Fint 6 Speakers 
lEIID DRD£R DlrrEAENCE RUPDNSES or THE CDCHI.EftR NETWORK 
PHONEME lD- 6 SPEftlER ID-RHC-H RECDRD-120 
PITCH-165 HZ-NN PITC!t PERIOD- 6 ,07 HlLLlSEC 












l'NDNEME 10- 6 SPElllER 111-HN.-r REOOR0-171 
l'ITCN-262 MZ-NN PITC!t PERIOD- 8 ,82 HlLLlSEC 




l'HDN£HE 10- i SPElllER lD-Pllr-r REOORD-180 
l'ITDH-258 HZ-NN PITDH PERIOD- 3,88 HJLLlSEC 
CDCltl.EIIA N£TWQllk PIIAIIHETER!V11•12 R•lOD RT•lOOO 








PHONEME ID- 6 SPElllER 10-PRH-r REODRD-208 
l'lTDH-185 HZ-NH PlTDH PERIOD- S,•D HlLLlSEQ 
C(ICltl.EftR NETNOlll l'IIIIIIHET[RIVD•t2 R=IDD Rh!ODO 
.PHONEME 10- & Sl'EftlER 10-ll!P-r REDDRD-228 
l'JTCH-277 HZ-NN PlTDH PERlDD- 8 ,61 MlLLlSED 


























PHONEHC IO- 6 SPCftkEA ID-Rl'IC-H AECOR0-120 
PITCH-1£i5 HZ-NN PITCH PERIOD- 6 ,07 HILLISCC 




PHONEME 10- 6 SPEAKER ID-HAL-r RECDRD-171 
'PITCH-262 HZ-NN PITCH PERIOD- 3 ,82 HlLLlSED 
COCHLEAR NETWORK PAAAHETERS,0=12 R=IOD AT•JDDD 
:Ac3TIDN 
NUHBER 
PHDN[l'IE IO- 6 SPCflkCR IO-Pftf-r A[COA0-190 
PITCH-258 HZ-NN PITCH PERIOD- 3 ,SS MlLLlSEC 
CDDHLEAR N[TWDRl PftRAHETEAS,D•l2 R=IDD RT=tQDD 









Olk) . 5 
.-8 
PHONEHE 10- & SPt:flkEA IO-PAl'I-( ACCOA0-208 
PITCH-185 MZ-NN PITCH PERIOD- s.,o HILLlSEC 




PHONEME lD- 6 BPEAkER lD-lAP-r REDDAD-228 
PlTCH-277 HZ-NN PITCH PERIOD- S,61 HILLlSED 




PHIINEHE lD- 6 9PEAkER 10-LLC-r RECDRD-2"7 
PITCH-222 HZ-NN PITCH PERIOD- 'I ,SD HILLlBEC 




Figure B.12. Corr~sponding Zero and First Order Difference Responses 
as Effected by Phoneme (@) of the Last 6 Speakers 
2£RO ORDER DiffER[NC[ RESPONSES or TH[ OOCHI.CftR NCTWDRl 
1HDN£M£ ID- 7 SP[ftl[R ID-DLL-M REDDRO- . 7 
PITCH-165 HZ-NN PITCH PERIOD- 6 ,07 MILLIBCD 
















PHDNEHC ID- 7 BP£ft•£R ID-RD•-H RCCDRD- •S 
PITCH-135 HZ-NN PITCH PERIOD- 7 ·•l HILLIBCC 




.ZERO DRD[R DirrCR[NC[ RESPONSES or TH[ DDCHLCAR N[TWDRk 
NDRHALIZED 
l!HPLITUOE 











1.V(l)I . 5 
.-5 
.-9 
PHON[HC ID- 7 SP£Al£R ID-DCH-H RECORD- s• 
PITCH-128 HZ-NN PITCH PERIOD- 7. 77 HILLISCO 




PHON[HC ID- 7 9P£Al£R ID-JCB-H RECORD- BS 
PITCH-In HZ-NN PITCH PERIOD- 7 ,SI ftILLISCC 




PHDNCH[ ID- 7 SP£Ak£R ID-RVP-H RCDORD-102 
PITCH-JBS HZ-NN PITON PERIOD- 5 -•& HILLIS[C 





fIRST DRD[R Dirr£R£NC[ RESPONSES or. THC COCHLEAR NCTWORk 
PHONEME ID- 7 SP[AkCR ID-DLL-M RECORD- 7 
PITCH-165 HZ-NN PITCH PERIOD- 6 ,07 MILLISCC 













PHDN£H£ IP- 7 SP£Ak[R ID-RLJ-H RECORD- 26 
PITCH-Ill HZ-NN PITCH PERIOD- 8,87 HILLISCC 







fIR&T ORDER DirrERCNC[ RCSPDNS[S or TH[ COCHLEAR N[TWDRl 
.8 
NORHALIZCD 




D(k) . 5 
.-5 
.-s 
PHON£H£ IO- 7 SP£Al£R IO-DCH-H RECORD- &• 
PITCH-128 HZ-NN PITCH PERIOD- 7 .77 HILLISCO 
.COCHLEAR NCTWORl PARAH£T£RSIO•l2 R=lOO RT•IPOO 
J D 
SC CTI ON 
NUHBCR 
PHON[H[ ID- 7 SP[Al[R ID-J[B-H R[OORD- ea 
PITCH-137 HZ-NN PITCH PERIOD- 7 ,31 HILLISCC 




PHCN£H£ ID- 7 SP[Al[R ID-RVP-H RCCOR0-102 
PITCH-183 HZ-NN PITCH P£RIOO- 5 ·•& HILLISCO 




Figure B, 13. Corresponding Zero and First Order Difference Re~ponses 
as Effected by Phoneme (0) of the First 6 Speakers 








IV Ill I . 5 
.-9 
l'HONCtlC IQ- 7 UPCRKCR JO-R"C-tl RCCORD-121 
f'ITCH-182 H1-NN PITCH PCRlDD- 5 ,50 ftlLLJSCC 




PHONCHC IO- 7 SPCA<CR IO-HAL-r RCCORD-172 
PlTCH-251 HZ-NN PJTCH PCRJOD- 3.99 NJLLIBCC 




PHONCH[ JO- 7 BPCAu:a JO-Pnr-r RCCDRD-181 
PITCH-259 HZ-NN PITCH PCRIOO- a.ea HILLIBCC 














I.V Ill I . 5 
.-5 
.-e 
f'HDNCNC JD- 7 SPCHlt.CR 10-PRH-r RCCDRD-210 
f'ITOH-lBB H'Z-NN PlTOH PCAJDD- s.ao HlLLJSCD 




f'HDNCHC JO- 7 Sf'CAkCR JO- JAl'-r RCCDRD-228 
fITCH-281 HZ-NN f'JTCH f'E'.rllOD- a ,'f'f HJLLJSCD 




PHON[H[ JD- 7 SPfHlr.[N 10-LLc-r R[OORD-2't8 
f'lTCH-228 HZ-NN f'ITCH Pf~lDD- 'f .ae HlLLl6[C 
.CDGHLE:HR NETWORK f'ARAHCTCRB/0=12 R=JDD RT=IOUD 
NORHHLI2[0 Si-~ 111'1PLITUD£ IV Ill I 50 
. 0 ~~--.-,-·~sr'o~r, :;-=c??-,,~~~-16,-0--,~ 
9£GTION 
.-50 NUNO CR 
.-e . 
170 














Dill . 5 
.-5 
PliONCHC JO- 7 SPCAlCR JD-Al1C-H RCCORD-121 
,nctt-192 tf2-NN PJTCH P[RJOO- 5.50 MlLLJS[C 




PHONCHC IO- 7 SPCft,CR IO-HftL-r RCCOR0-172 
PITCH-251 HZ-NN rITCH PCRIOO- 3,88 aILLISCC 




f'HDNCHC JO- 7 SP[Rk[R JO-Pftr-r RCCORD-JSl 
PITCH-258 HZ-NN PITCH PCRIOO- 3 ,88 KILLISCC 



















Dl<l . 5 
.-5 
.-8 
PHON(HC JO- 7 Sf'[Alt:CR lD-f'RH-r RCCORD-210 
PITCH-188 HZ-NN PITCH PCRIDO- 5,30 "ILLISCO 




PttoNfHC JO- 7 SP[Rlt:fR JO- JRf'-r R[CDA0-228 
rncH-281 H'Z-NN f'lTCH f'CRJOD- a ,'f'f HlLLJSfC 




f'HONCHC JD- 7 SP£AKCR JD-LLO-r RCCDRD-2'tD 
,nctt-2EB H'Z-NN f'ITCH f'fRJOD- 'f .ae MlLLJSro 




Figure Bol4o Corresponding Zero and First Order Difference Responses 
as Effected by Phoneme (0) of the Last 6 Speakers 




l'HIINE"E JD- S SPEIU<EA JO-DLL-" AEDDRD- S 
PJTDH-1~7 HZ-NN PJTCH PERJDD- S,81 "JLLJSEC 
DDDHLEftR NETWORK PftAftMETERIYD•12 A•lDO AT <lDDO 
so 
PNON[ME JD- 8 SPEftkER JD-RLJ-M RECORD- 27 
PITDH-118 HZ-NN PITCH PERJDD- 8,15 NJLLJSEC 
DDCHl.[ftR NETWORK PftRft"[TERS/0•12 ~=100 RT•lDDD 
.50 .I O 
BECTJON 
HUMBER 
PHDNE"E JO- 8 SPEftkER JD-RDlt-" REDDRD- ~i; 
PITCH-130 HZ-NN PITCH P[RJDD- 7,71 NJLLJS[C 
DCCHI.EftR NETWOl!k PftRANETERIY0•12 R•lOO RT<lOOD 
J O 
BE OT JON 
-SER 
2ERO OIIDER OJffERENCE RESPONSES Of THC DDCHI.EftR NETWOllk 











l'ITCH-118 HZ-NN PJTDH PERICO- l,U "JLLJSEO . 
llDCHLEAR NETWDAk PftRft"ETERS,0=12 R=lDD RT•1000 
.I O 
BE CTI ON 
llUN8ER 
PHDNEHE JD- S SP[ftkER JD-JES-N RECORD- 8~ 
PJTCH-151 HZ-NN PJTDH PERIOD- 6 ,63 "JLLJSED 




PriDNEH[ JD- 8 SP[ftkER JO-RYP-H REDDRD-108 
PJTCH0 157 HZ-NN PJTCH PERIOD- 6 ,37 HJLLJSED 





rJRST ORDER Dlff[R[NC[. RESPONSE~ or THE COCHLEAR NETWORK 
PHONE"[ JD- 8 SPEAKER JC-DLL-" R[DDRD- 8 
PJTCH-1~7 HZ-NN PITCH PERIOD- 6 ,81 HJLLJSEC 










PHDNEHE JD- 8 SPEAKER JD-RLJ-H REDDRD- 27 
l'ITDH-123 HZ-NN PITCH PERJDD- S, 15 "JLLJSED 




PHONE"[ JO- 8 SPEAKER lD•RDk-N RECORD- ~6 
l'ITDH-lSO HZ-NN PITCH PERJOO- 7,71 NJLLJS[O 




TJRST ORDER OJff[R[NC[ AESPDNS[S or TH[ '000itL[IIIHli:1IIORr. 
l'HDN[N[ JO- S SPEftkER JD-OEH-H RECORD- 65 
rJTCH-118 HZ-NN PITCH PERICO- S,U NJLLJS[D 










PHONE"[ JD- 9 SPEAKER JD-JES-H RECORD- 8~ 
PITCH-151 HZ-NN PITCH PERIOD- 6 ,63 11.ILLJ6ED 
·DOCHL[AR NE1NDRk PARft"ET[RS/0•12 R•lDD RT•lDDD 
PriDNEH[ JD- 8 SPEHkER JD-RYP-H RECDRD-103 
PITCH-157 HZ-NN PITCH PERIOD- 6 ,37 HlLLJSEC 
llDCHLEAR NETNDRk PARAHETCRS/0•12 R<lDD RT•IDDD 
NDRHALJZED Bl ~ ~ IIHi;J ~UD[. 5 




Figure Bol5. Corresponding Zero and First Order Difference Responses 
as Effected by Phoneme (:)) of the First 6 Speakers 
2[RO ORDER DirrER[NC[ RESPONSES or· TH[ COCHLEAR NETWORK 
PHON[NE ID- B SPER•ER ID•RNC-N RECORD-122 
PITCH-169 HZ-NN PITCH PERIOD- S ,92 NILLIS[C 
DOCHL[RR NETWDRk PRRANET[RS/D=l2 R•IOO RT•IOOO 
.B 
NDRHRLIZ[D _/. ANPLITUD[ . 








PHDNEN[ ID- B SP[Ak[R ID-NRL-r R[DDR0-178 
PITDH-2•8 HZ-NH PITCH PERIOD- • ,02 NILLIS[C 
DOCHLERR N[TNDR• PIIIIRHETERS/.D•l2 R•IDO RT=IDOD 







l'HDNENt ID- e RPER•ER Io-Pnr-r RECDRD-182 
PITCH-262 HZ·NN PITCH PERIOD· 3 ,SI HILLIBED 




2[RO ORDER DirfER[NC[ RESPONSES or TH[ DODHLERR NETNDRk 
l'HDNEilE ID• S SPER•ER IO•PRH-r REDDRD-211 
PITCH-195 HZ·NN PITDH PERIOD· S ,12 HlLLlSEO 
.e 
'jg.~"tNJlc0 








I.V (Kl I . 5 
.-e 
~DCHLERR •.nwoa• PIIIIRHETERS/D•l2 R•IDO RT•lDDQ 
MTioN 
NUHBER 
PHON[H[ ID• 8 SPEAKER IO·IRP-r RECDRD•2SD 
PITOH-3!0 HZ•NN PITCH PERIOD· S, lB HILLIS[C 























D(kl , 5 
.-s 
.-e 
PHDNENC ID- S SP[Rll:CA ID-RNC-N A[COR0-122 
PITCH-169 H2-NN PITCH P[AIDD- S ,92 NlLLISCC 
.COCHLEAR NC-iWDRk PfllilftHCTClilS.,Q=12 lil=lDD RT:1000 
PHDN[H[ ID- B SPER•ER ID-HAL-r RECDRD-173 
PITCH-2•S HZ-NN PITCH PERIOD- • ,02 HILLIS[D 




PHON[H[ ID- B BPER•ER ID-PRr-r R[CDRD-182 
· PITCH-262 HZ·NN PITCH PERIOD- S, Bl HILLI8ED 












D(Kl . 5 
. a· 
NDRHRLIZEO 
ftHPLITUO[ Q(K) .. 5 
.-e 
PHDNEHE IDc 8 SPEAKER IO-PRH-r RECDRD•211 
PITCH-195 HZ·NN · PITCH PERIOD· 5,12 HILLISED 




PHON[H[ IO- 8 SP[Rk[R ID-IftP•r RECORD-290 
PITCH-an HZ-NN PITCH PERIOD- 3,IB HlLLIS[C 




PHON[H[ ID- B SP[RK[R ID-LLc-r R[COR0-2•8 
rJTCH·2•D HZ·NN PITCH PERIOD· • ,17 HILLIS[D 




Figure B.16. Corresponding Zero and First Order Difference Responses 
as Eff ect;ed by Phoneme (:.)) of the Last 6 Speakers 












I.VIK) I . 5 
.-5 
.-8 
PHDNEHE ID- 8 SPEAKER ID-DLL-H RECORD- 9 
PITCH-n& HZ-NN PITCH PERIOD- 6 ,97 HILLIBEC 




PHDNENE ID- 8 SPEIIKER IO-RLJ-H RECORD- 29 
l'ITCH-135 HZ-NH PITCH PERIOD- 7,,o HILLISEC 




PHDNEHE ID- 8 SPEAKER ID-RDK-H RECORD- i7 
l'ITOH-186 HZ-NH PITCH PERIOD- 7 ,Si HILLISEO 









1.VCK) I . 5 
.-s 
.-a 
l'HDNEHE ID- 8 SPEAKER ID-DEH-H RECORD- G6 
1'1TDH-1es HZ-NN PITCtl PERIOD- B,12 HILLIBED 
CDDHLEAR NETWORK PARAHETERS/D=le R•IDD RT•IDDD 
PHDNEHE ID- B BPEA<ER 10-JEB-H RECORD- 95 
l'ITCH-16e HZ-NN PITCH PERIOD- 6,19 HILLISED 
CDDHLEAR NETNORK PARAHETERS/0=12 R•IDD RT•lODD 
.I D 
~5fiU211 
l'HDNEHE ID- 8 SPEAKER ID-RVP-H REDDRD-1~ 
l'ITCH-lBi HZ-NN PITCH PERIOD- 5 ·•S HILLISEO 











D(KI . 5 
.-5 
,s 
PHDNEHE ID- S SPEAKER IO·OLL-H RECORD- S 
PITCH-li6 HZ-NH PI1CH PERIOD- 6 ,97 HILLISEC 




l'HDNEHE ID- S SPEAKER ID-RLJ-H RECORD- 29 
l'ITDH-195 HZ-NN PITCH PERIOD- 7 ,iD HILLISEC 




l'HDNEHE ID- 8 SPEAK£R 10-RDK-H RECORD- .H 
l'ITCH-186 HZ-NH PITCH PERIOD- 7 ,Si HILLISEC 




flRBT ORDER 01rrERENCE RESPONSES or THE COCHLEAR NETNDkK 
l'HDNEHE 10- B SPEAKER ID-DEH-H RECORD- 66 
l'ITDH-128 HZ-NN PITCH PERIOD- S ,le HILLISEO 



















l'HDNEHE ID- 8 SPEAKER ID-J£8-H RCCDRD- 85 
l'ITCH-162 HZ-NN PITCH PERIOD- 6, IS HILLISEC 




l'HDNEHE ID- 8 SPEAKER ID-RVP-H REDDRD-IDi 
PITCH-I Bi HZ-NN PITCH PERIOD- S ,iS HILLISEO 




Figure B. 17. Corresponding Zero and First Order Difference Responses 
as Effected by Phoneme (u) of the First 6 Speakers 
2ERD DRDER DlffEAENC[ AESPDHSEB or THE CDCHL[RR NETNDRk 
PHONEHE JD- 8 SPEftkER JD-RHC-H RECDR0-123 
rJTCH• IBB HZ-NH PJTCH PERIOD- 5 .ea HILLJS[D 


















ZERD DIIDER DiffERENCC AEBPDHBEB Dr THE CDDHLEIUI llE'IIIDllk 
PHDNEl1[ JD- a SPElll<ER ID-PRH-r RECDRD-U! 
PJTCH-202 HZ-NH PITCH PERJDD- ~ .e-t HJLLJSEO 

















PHDNEHE JD- 8 BPEllkER JD-JM-r RECDRD-231 
PJTCH-821 HZ-NH PJTOH PERJOD• 8·12 HJLLJBEO 
.COCHLERR NETWDRk PIIRftHETERIVD•IZ R•IDD RT•JOOQ 







FIRST DRQER DiffER[NC[ RESPDIIS[B or TH[ CDCHL[RR N[TWDR• 
PHON£HE ID- 9 SP£A•ER ID-RHC-H R[CORD-123 
PITCH-US Hl-NN PITCH PERIOD- 5 ,2B tlILLlSCC 













PHON[HE IO· 8 SP£Rk£R IO-HAL-r RECOR0-17' 
PJTCH-26~ HZ-NN PITCH PERIOD- 3.78 HILLI9£C 




PHONEHE IO- 8 SPEAKER IO-Pfll"-r RECORD-183 
PITCH-260 HZ-NN PITCH PERIOD- a.as HILLIBED 
















D D<l . 5 
.·9 
PHDNEH£ IO· 9 SPEA•£R ID· PRH·f RODRD-212 
PITCH-202 H2-NN PITCH Pi:RIQO- 't ,S't tll' .LI9EC 




PHDNEHE IO· 9 BPtftKER ID-IRP·r RtcORD-291 
PITCH-321 HZ-NN PITCH PERIOD· 3,12 HILLIStc 
.COCHLEAR NETWORK PRRAHE1ER9/U=l2 R=IDD RT=IDDQ 
50 .I O 
SECTION 
NUHBER 
PHDNEHE IO- 9 SPEA•ER IO·LLC· f RECORD-250 
PITCH·272 HZ·NN PITCH PERIOD- 3 .• 67 HILLISEC 




Figure B.18. Corresponding Zero and First Order Difference Responses 
as Effected by Phoneme (u) of the Last 6 Speakers 
2DD DRDCI D1rrncwcc ICIPDNIES or THE CDDNI.EIII N(TNDR< 
PNDHEIIE ID-ID SPEftkEI ID-DLL-M IEDDID- ID 
PITDIM•D H2-NN PITCH PERIOD- 7 ,13 MlLLIIED 






PHDNEIIE ID-ID BPEIIILER ID-IDl-M REDDID- 0 
PITDll-186 HZ-NN PITCH PERIOD- 7 ,87 MlLLI8ED 
.CDDILEIIII NETIIDll PIIINIETERS.-0•1! R•IDD AT•IDDD 










IN(k) .• 5 
-5 
.-8 
PHONEME 10-10 SPEAKER ID-DEH-M RECORD• 67 
PITCH-115 HZ-NN PITCH PERIOD- 9. 70 MILLI SEC 




PHDNEHE ID-ID SPEAkER ID-JEB-M REDDRD- 86 
PITCH-159 HZ-NN PITCH PERIOD- 6 ,30 HlLLIBED 




PHONEME IO-ID SPEAkER IO-RVP-H HECORD-105 
PITCH-11B HZ-NN PITCH PERIOD- 6,71 HILLIBED 




fIAST QRDCR DiffCRCNC~ RESPONSES Of THi r.ur:HLCAR Uc'.'TUORk 
PHC1ICKC ID-10 IPEAKCR ID-DLL-" R[CDAD- 10 









PHONEME IO-IQ SPEftkER ID· RLJ-M REDQRO- 28 
PITDM-128 H2-NN PITCH PERIOD- B,15 MILLI8ED 




PHDIIEHE ID-10 SPEftkER IO·RDk-H RECORD- •B 
PITDH-136 HZ-NN PITCH PERIOD- 7 .37 "1LLISED 




rIRST DRQER DlrrERENCE RESPDNSES Df THE ODDHLEftR NETWDRk 
PHOll[HE ID-ID SPEAkER 10-DEM-M REDDRD- 67 
PITCH-115 HZ-NN PITCH PERIOD- B • 70 HILLISED 















PHDllEHE ID-ID SPEAKER ID-JES-H REQDRD- 88 
PlTDH-158 HZ-NN PITCH PERIOD- 6 ,30 HlLLIBED 




PHDN<'.HE ID-10 BPEAkER ID-RVP-H RECORD-IDS 
PITCH-1'8 HZ-NN PITCH PCUDD- 6,71 HILLISED 




Figure B.19. Corresponding Zero and First Order Difference Responses 
as Effected by Phoneme (U) of the First 6 Speakers 








1.V(k) I . 5 
PHDN[H[ 'I0-10 8P[llk[R IO-RHD-H R[CDR0-12~ 
PITDH-177' HZ-NH PITCH P[RIDO- 5,66 HILLJ8[C 




PHQNCN[ I0-10 9PCllkER JO-HIIL-r REOOR0-175 
PITCH-268 HZ-NII PITCH PERIOD- 8 ,BO NILLJ8[C 
.COOHI.CRR NETWORK PIIRRIIETCRIVQ•I! R•IDO RT•IDOO 
PltllN[ltE I0-10 SP[IIIC[R JD-Pftr-r R[OORD-18~ 
PITCH-258 HZ-NH PITCH PCUDD-. S ,87 NILLI8CO 
ODOHLCRR NETIIIIRlt PNIRltETCRIVO•J2 R•IDD RT•IDOO 
lERD ORDER OJrrtRENDC RE8PDNS[8. or THE DDCHI.EIIR NETNIIRk 












I.Vlk) I . S 











fIR8T D~O[R Diff[R[NC[ R[SPONS[S or TH[ CDCHL[ftR N[TWDRk 
PHDN[H[ IO-lD SP[ftk[R 10-RNC-N RCCDRD-12~ 









rHDN[N[ I0-10 SP[ftkER 10-HRL-r R[CDRD-175 
rITcN-268 HZ-NH PITCH P[RIOO- 3,80 HILLI9[0 




TIRST DRD[R Diff[R[NC[ R[SPONSES or THi: COCHL[ftR Ni:T~ORk 
.-a 
.-8 
PHONCH[ IO-ID SP[ftk[R IO-PRH-1" RCCORD-218 
PITOH-178 HO:-NN PITCH P[RJDO- 5 ,62 HILLIS[O 




PHDN[HC ID-IQ SP[Rk[R ID·IHP-f RCCDR0-232 
PITOH-353 HZ-NN PITCH P[RJUO- 2 ,83 KILLIS[C 
.COCHLEAR N[TWORk fftRftHCT[R5"0=l2 R•IDO RT•IOOQ 
.SD J O 
SCOTION 
NUHBCR 
PHOJIE"E ID-10 OP[ftlt[R ID-LLD-r REDD~D-251 
PITCH-260 HZ-NN PITCH P[RJDD- 3,85 "1LLIS[D 




Corresponding Zero •nd First Order Difference Responses 
as Effected by Phoneme (U) of the Last 6 Speakers 
l[RQ QRD[R Dirr[R[NC[ R[BPDNS[B or THC CDDHL.[1111 NCTWDJlk 
rHDNEIIE ID•U SPCRltCR ID·DLL·" RCIIORD· 11 g~£Aa50J!f~k ~Jj~~m~g;,1 ·a:.mLimlDDD 
ZERO ORDER DirrCR[NC[ R£81'DNKI or TH£ CDDll.[IIR NETWORK 
PHDN£11C ID·II 8P[~£R ID•DC"•" RECORD· H 







1111kl I • 5 
.-5 
.-a 
fHON[lt[ ID•II BP[Rlt[R ID·RYP•H R[DDRD•ID6 
PITDH·ln HZ•NN PITCH P[RIDD· 6 ,ea HILLIB[D 














Dill . 5 
.·• 
PHDNEKE ID-J1 SPERlC'R ID-OLL-H ACCORD- 11 
PITCH·ISO HZ·NN PITCH PERIOD· 6,68 HILLISED 




PIIINE"E ID-II SPEAKER IO·RLJ·" R[DDRD· ~O 
PITCH•II I HZ·NN PITCH PERIOD· 9 ,DI IIILLISEO 















PHDN£H£ ID-II 9PEftk£R ID·DCH·H REODRD· 69 
PITCH•l22 HZ·NN FITCH PERIOD· S ,20 HILLI8£D 







PHDll£H£ ID·ll 8P[Ak£R ID·RVP-H R[DORD•ID6 
rITCH·ln HZ-NN PITCH PERIOD· 6,83 HILLIS[D 
~DCHL[HR NCTWORk PHRAHCT[RIVQ•l2 R=IDD RT=IDDD 
.I D 
SEO TI ON 
JIUH8£R 
Figure B.2lo Corresponding Zero and First Order Difference Responses 
as Effected by Phoneme (I\) of the First 6 Speakers 
l[RD QIIQ[R Dirr£R[NII£ k[SPONS[S or TH[ COUHL[IIII N[TIIORO 
rHDN[KC ID-U srtft•ER IO-RKC-K R[QQRD-125 











PNOll[N[ ID-U SP[lllER ID-Pftr-r R[OIHI0-185 
PITllll-152 HZ-NII PITDH PERIOD- 8 .97 RILLISED 













~=&i0ii!~IINBP~~g 1~iirfla:r 5 .lf~ei:mo 
.CDOII.Eftl NETNUIIK PRRIIIIETUIVD•l! R•JDD RT•JDOD 
PltllN[II[ ID-U BPElll<[R ID-IftP-r REODRD-233 
rITDN-80! HZ·NN PITQH PERIOD- a .a, NILLIS[O 
.OOQHLEftl NETWORK PftlftlltTERIVD•l2 R•lDD R1 •1000 
178 










O(l) • 5 
.-5 
.. -8 
PHONE"[ I0-11 SP[AKCR rn-RKC 11 RCC01rn-1cs 
PITCH-162 H2-HN PITCH PCIUDD- 6, 16 "ILLISCC 




fHDNC"C J[l-11 9PCftkCR ID-"flL·r RCCD"l-17£ 
PITCH-2•B H2-NN PITCH PERIOD- • ·D• KILLISED 




PHDNEIIE ID·II SPEAlER ID·PAr·r RECDRD·l85 
PITCH-252 H2-NN PITCH PERIOD- 3 .97 HILLISEC 




FIRST ORDER DirrERENOE li[SPON~ES or fH[ C~CHLEAR NETIIORl 
PNDNEHE ID-II SPEAKER ID·PRH•f R[DD1i0·21' 
PITCH-168 HZ-NN . PITCH PERIOD- 5.91 KILLISE~ 






















PHONEKE I0· 11 SPEAKER ID-LLC·f RECOR0-252 
PITCH-eas H2-NN PITCH PERIOD- • .2a MILLIBCC 




Figure Bo22. Corresponding Zero and First Order Difference Responses 
as Effected by Phoneme (A) of the Last 6 Speakers 




PltllHEIIC ID•l2 SP[llt[R ID•DLL·M REDIIIID• 12 
l'ITllll-183 Hl•WW l'ITCH PEIIDD• 7 ,51 MlLLll[Q 
lll!DNLEIIII lltTWllllk PIIIIMl:T£11&,,ll•i2 R•IDD H•IDDD 
l'HDIICHE ID·l2 S,£11>.Ell ID·ILJ·ft IEDORD· 81 
PITCH•IID Hl·NN l'ITCH l'EllDD• 8,18 IULLJl[D 
ODDltl.£1111 N£TWllllk PIIIIMET£RIVD•l2 R•IDD IT•JDDO 
















I.V (kit . 5 
.·5 
.-8 
PHONEME I0-12 SP£ftk£R IO·DEH·H RECORD· 69 
PITCH·l25 "2-NN PITCH PERIOD· 8 ,03 HILLIS£0 




PHDN[HE ID-12 Sl'[Ak[R ID·J[B·H RECORD- ea 
PITCH·IE3 HZ·NN PITCH PERILO· 8°12 HILLiSEC 




PHDN[HE ID-12 SPEA•n' IO-RVP-H R£CDRD·ID7 
PITCH-ISO HZ·NN PITCH PERIOD- 6 ,68 HILLISEC 














PHON[HE ID-12 SPCAICCll ID-DLL-n RECORD- 12 
PJTCH-133 H1-NN PlTCH PERIOD- 7 ,51 HJLLJS[Q 







PHONEHE ID-12 SPCftli:.EA 10-RDIC-H RE'lDRD- 50 
PITCH•l27 HZ·NN PITCH PERIOD· 7 ,86 MILLIS£1 




rIRBT ORDER 0Iff£R[NC£ R£8PON8£S Of THE COCHLEAR N£TWORk 
.8 
NDR~LIZ[D ftMPL TUD[ 






D(k) • 5 
.·5 
.-e 
PHON£ft£ ID-12 SP£Ak£R IO-DEH·n l[DD~D- 68 
PITCH-125 HZ·NN PITCH PERIOD· 8,03 HILLIS[D 




PHDN£ftE IO-le SPEAKER ID•JES·H RECORD· 88 
PITDH·l23 HZ•NN PITCH PERIOD· 8 ,12 MILL!BEC 




i'l<DN[ME ID·l2 GP£ftk£R IO·RVP·ft R£CDRD•lD7 
PITCH·i50 HZ·NN PITDH PERIOD• 6,68 MILLIB[C 




figure Bo23. Corresponding Z~ro and First Oroer Difference Responses 
as Effected by Phoneme (~r) of the First 6 Speakers 















PHON["E JD-12 SPERkEA 10-R"C-n lii!CCDRD-126 
PJTCH-160 HZ-NN PlTC11 PERIOD- 6 ,2"1 IULLJSEC 




l'HDNEHE ID•U SPEftkER ID-KRL-r RECORD-177 
PITDH-2•• HZ-NN PITCH PERIOD- • ,oe HILL!SEC 







ZERO ORDER DirrERENCE REBPDNeEe or 1HE COCHLEAR NETWDRk 
.e 




IN (kll . S 
PHDNE"[ IO-le SPERkER ID·PRK-r RECDRD•215 
PITOH-IBS H2-NN PITCH PERIOD- 5 ,05 HILLISEC 




l'HONEKE I0-12 BPERkER ID-!AP-r REDDRD-230 
PITCH-e,o H2·NH PITCH PERIOD- 2 .e, HILLIBEQ 




PHDNE"E IO•J2 SPEAkER ID-LLD-r RECDRD-253 
PITOH-2 .. hZ-NH PITCH PERIOD- 0 ,ID HILLISEC 
.COCHLEAR NETHDRk fRARKETERS/D=l2 R=IDD Rh1qoo 

















fHONE11E 10-H! SPtRKER lD-RHC-H RECllR0-126 
PlTCH·J.60 1-t'Z·NN PITCH P(RlOD- 6,2'f MILLlSEC 




l'HDN[P1E JD-12 SPERk(R 10-HRL-f RCCOR0-177 
PITCH-2 .. H2-NN PITDH PERIOD- < ,OS HILLISEO 




PHDN[KE ID-12 SPEAKER ID·PAr-r RECORD-196 
flTCH-2'15 H2-NN PITCH PERIOD- 'I ,OB t'\lLLlSE'C 









O(kl • 5 
.-s 
.-e 
PHDNEKE ID-12 SP[RkER IO·PRK-r ·R£CORD·215 
PJTCH-109 HZ-NN PITCH P[RIOD- 5,;5 M!LLISEC 




PHON£'"1£' I0-12 SP£'RIC.£'R Ib-IRP-r R£'CORO-CS"I 
PJTC:H-3't0 H2-NN PITCH P£'RIOO- 2 ,S't l'IILLIB£''J 




PHONEME ID-12 SPEAKER ID·LLC-r RCCDRD-?.53 
PITC:H-2'f't HL-NN PITCH P£'RIOO- 't ,10 11lLLlS£'C 




Fig1,1re B.24. Corresponding Zero and First Order Difference Responses 











l'ltllNEIIE 10•18 BPEftKE• JO-RLJ·H RECORD· 82 
PJTDH-125 HZ·NN PJTDH PERJDO· 1,08 HILLJBED 
.IIOCltl.[1111 NtTNDRk PIIIIMETERIVD•I! R•IDD RT•IODO 








Pltlllltlll: JD-18 lrtlllEI JD·DCII-H REOIIIIO- 70 
PITDH·118 HZ·NII PlTDH PERIOD- 7 ,71 HILLIIEO 




l'ltllNtllC 10· 18 SPElllER ID·RVr-H RCOOR0-108 
PJTDH•ISO HZ·NN PITCH PtRIDO· 6 ,66 HJLLJSEO 
llllDHLtllll N[TIIORK PllllftHETERIVD•12 R•lDD RT•IDDD 
181 
CFJRBT--ORDER DiffERENCE RESPONSES Of THE CDCHLEHR NETNDRl 
PHDNEHE ID•l3 SPEHkER IO•OLL·H RECORD• 13 
PITCH•ISB H2·NN PITCH PERIOD· 7 ,25 HILLISEO 
DDCHLEHR NETNDRK PHRHMETERS/0•\2 R=lDO RT=lDOO 
,8 
NORHRLI2EO 











l'HDNEHE 10•18 SPEAKER ID•RLJ-H RECORD• 32 
l'ITDH-125 H7·NN PITCH PERIOD- B,03 HILLISEC 




PHONEHE lD·lB 8PEAKER ID·RDl·H RECORD- 51 
l'ITCH•127 H2·NN PITCH PERIOD· 7 ,B7 HILLISEO 




l'IABT ORDER OlffERENDE REBPDN8E& or THE DODHLEAR NETWORK 
















l'HONEHE 10·18 SPEAKER ID·JEB·H RECORD· 88 
l'JTCH•15B H7·NN PITCH PERIOD· S ,3• HILLISEC 




l'HONCHE I0·13 &PEHKER IO·RVP•H. RECOR~·JDB 
l'I1CH•150 H7·NN PITCH PERIOD· 6 ,66 HILLIS(C 




Figure B.25 0 Corresponding Zero and First Order Difference Responses 
as Effected by Phoneme (1) of the First 6 Speakers 





PHONE"[ ID•13 SP[RlEA ID·RHD·H REDDRD•1e7 
PITOl1-193 HZ•NN PITCH PERIDD·'5.~7 HILLISED 




PHDNEHE ID•l8 SPEAKER ID·HRL·f. RECDRD·l7B 
PITOH-805 HZ·NN PITCH PERIOD· a.es HILLIB[O 
























PHONEH[ ID•IS SPEftlER ID·IAP•f RECDRD-235 
PITDH•S62 H7·NN PITCH PERIOD- e.76 HILLISEO 




fHDN[H[ ID· IS sr[ftkER ID•LLD·f R[OORD·es• 
PITCH-e~S H2•NN PITCH PERICO· ~ .QB HILLISEQ 





fIRIT ORDER DirrERENC[ REBPDNB[B or TH~ CDCHLEM NETNDRl 
PHQNEHE ID•IB SPERIER ID~RHC·H RECORD•127 
PITCH•IBS H7·NN PITCH PERIOD· S,'7 HILLISEC 












PHONEHE ID•IB SPEAlER IO·HRL•f REOORO•J78 
."ITOH•BOS H7-NN PITCH PERIOD· 8. es HILLISEO 
.CQOHLERR NETNORl PARAHETERS/0•12 R=IOD ~T•IDDD 
.100 
SECTION 
NU Hf ER 
PHON[H[ IO·IB SP[Rk[R IO·Pftf-r RECOR0-187 
PITCH-253 H2-NN PITCH PERIOD- 3 ,96 11lLLlSEC 








D(K) • 5 
.-·9. 
NDRHRLI2ED ·~ JIHPLITVOE 





D(l) • 5 
PHONEHE IO-JS SPERl(R IO-PRH·f ~ECORO·?IC 
PJTCH-1Alf H2-NN PITCri PERIOD- S.lf'f 11lLLJSE'C 




PHONLNE ID-13 SPE'RltE'R lD-lRP··f RE'COR0-235 
PJTCH-362 HZ-NH PlTCH PERJOO- 2,76 HlL!.ISEC 




PHDNE'NE' 10-13 SP£'Rk(R 10-LLC-f RE'CDRD-2S"f 
PlTCli-2 .. 5 H2-NN PITCH fE'RIOD- 'f .QB IULLI.9£'0 






Figure B.2,6q Corresponding Zero and First Order Difference Responses 
as Effected by Phoneme (1) of the Last 6 Speakers 
2CID lillDCI DirrcRCN JC ICSPDNSCS Dr TH[ CDCHLCIIR IICTWDRl 
IHQN[H[ lD-11 SPCR•CI ID-DLL-N ICDDAO- 11 
IITDH-1'1 HZ-NN PITCH PCAIDD- 7 ,D7 NILLISCD 













PHDNCIIC ID-n 8/'CRlCR ID-RLJ-11 RCDDIID- B3 
IITDH-laQ HZ-NN PITON PCRIDD- 7, 7! NILLISCD 
CIIDHLCIIR N[TWDRl PIIIIIIHCTCRIVD•J! R•JQQ RT•JDDD 
IHDN[lt[ ID-1~ 8P£11l£1 ID-RDl-11 REDDRO- 52 
IITDH-11'1 HZ-NH PITDH PCRIDD- 7 ,15 HILLI8ED 




l[IO IIID[R mrrCROID[ A£1PONB£1 DI' THC DDIIHl.£1111 IICTIIQlll 
IHDNCNC lD-n 81'£11kCI ID-DEii-ii ICDDtti: 71 
~tAi°N~& ~ij~g~;,I ·1:.~&iLim,DDO 
':ll'.,'t"t~ 








IHDNCIIC ID-11 SPClll<CR ID-AVP-11 RCCDAP-108 
IITCH-Uf Hl-1111 PITDH PCRIDD- 7 ,03 IIILLISCD 




IIAST DIDCR DiffCRCNDC RCSPDNSCS Dr THC CUCHLCRR NCTWDAk 
.-s 
IHDNCHC ID-11 SPCRKCR ID-DLL-H RCDDRD- 1' 
IITCH-1~1 H?-NN PITCH PCAIDD- 7 ,07 NILLISCC 




PHDNCHC ID-11 SPCftkCA ID-ALJ-N RCCDRD- 83 
PITCH-130 Hl-NN PITC,t ffRIDD- 7,72 HILLIBCD 




IIRST ORDER DirrCRCND[ ACSPDNSES or TH[ DDCHLCRA NETWORK 
IHDNENC ID-11 SPCRk[A ID-DEH-H AECDAD- 71 
PITCH-ISO Hl-NN PITCH PEAiuD- 6 ,66 NILLISED 




ll(kl , 5 
.8 
NDRNRLIZED 





IHDN[N[ ID-11 SP[AkER lD-J[B-H ACCORD- SD 
PITCH-163 tlZ-NN PITCtl PERIOD- 6,12 HlLLISCD 




PHDNCHC lD-n SPCAkCA lD-AVP-H RCCDRD-1DS 
PITCH-1'2 HZ-NN PITCH PE~lDD- 7 ,03 HILLISED 
.CDCHLCR~ NCTWDAk PRliRHCTCRS/0=12 R=IDD RT=IDDD 
s .l D 
SECTION 
.NUHSEA 
Figur~ B.27. Corresponding Zero and First Order Difference Responses 
as Effected by Phoneme (m) of the First 6 Speakers 
l[AD DAD£A Dlff[A[NC[ A[BPDNS[S Dr TNC CDCNL[IIA N[TNDR• 
rHONC•C ID-1' SP[lll[A 10-R•c-• R[ODR0-128 
rIT,H-201 HZ-NH PITCH l'CAIOD- 'I .• , •ILLIS[C 







l'HONl'.II[ ID-1'1 8P[llk[R ID-•RL-f R[QQij0-178 
l'ITOH-917 HZ-NN PITCH l'[RIOO- 3 ,15 HILLI9[0 




l'HIIN[H[ ID-1'1 8P[ftlEA 10-rnr-r R[QOR0-118 
l'ITDll-270 HZ-NH l'ITOH P[RIQD- 3,71 HlLLIS[O 










~=·l0it!? • .8"J~M J~ii~m!=' 5 -~fi0:lffi:mc 







flRST DRD[R oirr[R[NC[ R[BPDNB[S _Of TH[ CDQHL[RR NCTWDRl 
.·S 
l'HDN[N( J0-1'1 SPEAK.EA 10-RHC-" R£COAO-l2B 
PlTDH-201 H'2-NH PITCH P£'AJDO- ... 97 t'IJLLJS[Q 




PHDN[H[ l0-1'1 SP[RHR lO-HAL-f R[CDA0-178 
flTOH-817 H2-HN Pl1CH P[AlOO- s.15 KlLLlB[D 




PHQN[HE l0-1'1 S~[Al[R lO-PRf-f R[CORQ-188 
fITOH-270 HZ-NH PITCH P£RIOQ- 8. 71 HlLLlS[D 
.COOHL[AA N[TNOAl PARAHrT[RS/0=12 R•lDO RT =IDQD 
.so J O 
SECTION 
.NUHBU 










fHON[H[ 10-1'1 SPC:AICR lO-PRH-f R[CQA0-217 
fITCH-183 az-HN FlTCH P[RlQO- 5-18 KlLLlS[Q 




PHON£H[ ID-1'1 SP[Ak[A lQ-lRP-f R[CQRQ-236 
fITCH-286 HZ-NH PITCH P[RlOQ- 3.39 HlLLlS[Q 




PHON(H[ 10-1'1 SP[Ak[R 10-LLC·-f R[CQR0-255 
PlTCH•277 HZ-HN P lTCH P[RlQQ• S ,61 HlLLlS[Q 




Figure Bo28o Corresponding Zero and First Order Difference Responses 
as Effected by Phoneme (m) of the Last 6 Speakers 
lERO ORDER OlffERENCt RESPONSES Of THE COOHL[IIR NETWORK 
PHDNt"E 10-15 SPEAkER ID-OLL-H RECORD- 15 
PITOH-1•2 H2-NN PITON PERIOD- 7 ,03 "ILLJStD 




I.Vlk) I . S 
. PIMINEHE ID-15 SPEIUIER JD-RDk-" REDDRD- 5S 
PITOH-188 H2•NN fITOH PERIOD- 7,26 Hll.LIBEQ 
DDCHLtftR NETNORk PIIIIMETtR8'D•1! R=100 RT•1CDD 








I.V (Kii • S 
.-a 
PHONE"[ lD-15 BPtftkER lD-0£11-" R[OORD• 72 
PITCl1-156 H2-NN PITCH PERIOD- 6 ·•D HlLLJBtD 




PHONEH[ ID-IS SPCAktR ID•Jt8-H RCDORD- 81 
PITCH-151 HZ-NN · PITCH PERIOD• 6,62 HILLISEO 








fIRST ORD[R Dlff[RENC[ RESPDNS[S or TH[ ODCHLEhR NETNORk 
PHON[Ht ID-15 IP[RKER ID-OLL-H RECORD- IS 
PITCH-1"2 H2·NN PITCH PEAIOD- 7 ,03 HILLISEC 










PHONE"[ ID-IS BPtAktR ID-RLJ-" RECORD- s• 
PITCH-131 H2-NN PITCH PERIOD- 7 ,66 HILLISEO 




PHDN[HE ID-15 6PERktR ID-RDK-" RECORD- 53 
PITOH-1SB H2-NN PITCH PERIOD· 7 ,26 HlLLlSEO 








D(kl • S 
. s3 NDRHRLI2ED 
IIHPLITUDE 




Dill . S 
.·8 
PHON[HE I0-15 SP[ftK[R l0··0£H-H RECORD- 72 
PITCH-IS& H2-NN PITCH PERIOD· B·•D l<ILLlSC:O 




PHONEME IO-IS SPCRkEk ID-JES-II RECORD- 81 
PJTCH-151 H?-NN f ITCH P(RlOO- 6 °6'i! HILLJS[C 




PHDN!HC ID-15 SP[flJ([~ 10-RIJP-N RCCOR0-110 
?ITCH-IBS H2-NN PlTCH PERIOD- S,•D NILLISCC 




Figure B.29~ Corresponding Zero and First Order Difference Responses 
as Effected by Phoneme (n) of the First 6 Speakers 
lERD ORDER DlfrER[NC[ RUPDN8[8 Df Tit£ DDDH~£HA NETWORK 




~.!~hfilf ,..,,.,, . 
l[RD DAIICR OJffERENCE RElll'llll&C8 Of THE DDCIIL[IIR NETNOR• 
PHDNENE JD·IS BPEllkER JO-PRH•f RECDRD·21B 
l'lTDN·lliD HZ·HN PITCH PERJOO- 5·25 NJLLJBED 





PHDNEHE JD-15 BPERkER JO-iftf·f REDDRD•287 
PJTDN·S-0 HZ·NN PITDH PERIOD· 2 .s• HJLLJSEC 
llDDHLERR NETWDAk PHIIIIIIETERS/0=12 R•IOD RT•IDOD 
iEcTJDN 
NUIIIIER 
PHDNEH[ JO·l5 BPEftkER JD•LLD•f REOOR0•256 
PITDH•27B HZ·HN PITCH PERJDD• S ,60 HJLLJSEO 
.COCHLEAR NETWORK Pftl/lHETEAS/0•12 · R•IDO ~T•IDIID 
186 
IIR8T ORDCff OlfrERENCE RESPONSES "llf '1HE OOOHLEftR NETWDRl 
PNONEHE lD·IS SPEftkER 10-RHC·N REOORD·l2S 
flTCH•180 rt?·dN PITCH PERIOD· 5.57 HlLLJSEO 








PHDN[HE JD·IS BPEftlER JD·HftL·f RECDRO·IBD 
PJTOH-302 H?·NN PITCH P[RJDD• a.a1 HILLJBED 















ll(kl • s 
.-s 
~~'lllfi~~e~0ii!~N.8'J21g iiii~~S:' 5. ~,0~~ei:mc 




PHCNEHE JO·IS SPERk[R JO·JftP•f RECCRD-237 
PITDN·a•c HZ·NN PITCH PERJDO· 2 .a. HJLLJSEC 




PNCNEHE JO·IS SI ERkEII JO·LLC·f RECORD-25£ 
PITCH-278 HZ·NN PITCH PER JOO· 3 ·6~ HILLISEC 




Figure B.30. Corresponding Zero and First Order Difference Responses 
as Effected by Phoneme (n) of the Last 6 Speakers 
.2[RO IIIKIDI. D.lrrnENOE RE&rONSEB or THE DDOHl.[IIR ll[TNORl 
IHONCIIC 10-18 BrERkER JD-DLL-" R[OOAO- 1& 





IHONCIIE J0-15 lll'EMER JO-RDk-N RECORD- 5~ 
IITOII-H8 Hl-1111 PJTDH rn100- 5 ,H HJLLJ8£11 
.CDllltl.DIR NETUl PllllftHETOIVD•l! l•lDD iT•HIID 
ma ORD£II 01rrERENCE A[BrONIH Dr TIC DDOHl.i:IIR lln-
,_[lt[ JO-H lll'EIIIIER JD-DEN-II ll[C~P;" 71 








lltONEIIE J0-16 IP[ftkER JO-J[IHI R[OQRO- ft 
PITDH·lH Hl·III PZTOlt P£RJDD• 6 ,18 II.ILLJIED 
.UOQHLEIIR NETWORK PIIRftHETEAIVD•ll R•lDD RT•llllD 
:lc8tJON 
HUIIIIER 
PHONEME JD-16 SPEft•EA 10-RVP-H ll[OORD-IU 
PJTCH-188 Hl-NN PJTOH PERIOD- S ,05 HJLLJBEQ 





FJRBT ORDER 01rrEAEND[ RESPONSES or TH[ OOCHL[IIR NETWORK 
.-8 
.-8 
PHONEIIE 10-16 SP[ftkEA JD-OLL-" R[QORO- 16 
PITON-HS Hl-NN PJTCH PERIOD- 6 ,BS HJLLJS[Q 
.UOOHL[ftR N[TWORk PftRftHETERIVD•l2 R•IDD RT•lDDD 
IHDN[H[ JD-16 BP[ftkEA JD-RLJ-H RECORD- 85 
IJTDH-138 Hl-HH PITCH PERJDD- 7 ,53 HJLLJS[Q 
.UODHLEIIR NETNDAk PftRftHETERIVO=l2 A•lDD AT•IOOD 
INON[HE JD-1& 8Pfftk[R JD-ADk-H RECORD- S~ 
IITDH•1&8 Hl-NN PJTDH PEAJDD- 5,81 HlLLJS[Q 




TIRBT OAD[i 01rrn£ND[ R[BrONSEB or TH[ DDOltL[IIR NETWORk 
IIIONENE JD-16 SPEftkEA JO-O[N-H RECORD• 78 
IJTQH•l26 Hl-NN PITCH PERJDD· 7 ,81 HlLLJSEO 












PHDN[H[ 10•16 SP[ftk[R JD-JEB•N R[QQRQ- 82 
PITDH-156 Hl-NN PJTCtt PERJDO- 6 ,38 H1LLJ8EO 




IHON[HE JD-16 SP[ftlt[R JD•RVP-H R[QORD-IU 
PITCH-188 Hl•NN PITCH P[RJOO- 5 ,OS HJLLJS[Q 




Corresponding Zero and First Order Difference Responses 
as Effected by Fhoneme (~) of the First 6 Speakers 




rNDN[HC 10-16 BrEIIIIER ID-IIIIL-r R[OOR0-181 
PITCH-91• HZ-NII PITCH PEIIOO- 3 ·18 HlLLlSEO 




PHONEHC 10-15 S,[llkER 10-rftr-r REOOI0-100 
PITDll-!78 HZ-NN PITCH PEllOO- S .se HlLLISED 
.DDCNLEIIR NETNOlk ~ftlftHCT[IIVD•11 R•100 IT•IOOO 








=~,J°"~!NNlll'~~~ Jt.~~r a .t~~fi:l~fo 
llDllltLEftR NCTIIDRk PIIRMET£RIVll•11 R•100 RT•IOOD 
iEDTJDII 
NUNBCR 
PltDNEHC ID-16 BPCftkER 10-IIIP·f ICOORD·238 
PJTCH-858 HZ-NN Pl10N PERIOD- e · 78 IIJLLlSED 








flAIIT ORDCR 01rr[RENC[ R£8PONS[8 or THE OODNL[ftR NCTNORk 
1HONE"E 10-11 BPCftkCR 10-R"D-" REOOR0-110 










PHONEHE 10-16 SPEAkER 10-HAL-r RCDORD-181 
rITCH-31" H2-NN PITCH PERIOD- 8 • 18 "lLLlSCO 




PHONEHE 10-16 BPCftkEI 10-Pftr-r REDDR0-200 
PITDN-278 H2-NN PITCH PERIOD- 3 .59 HILLlSEO 




flRBT ORDER DirrERENCE IE8PDNBE8 or TH[ OOCHLERR N[TIKIRk 
Pf,NCHE 10-16 BrEftkER 10-PRN-r RECDRD-218 










PHONEH[ 10·16 SP[ftkER 10-lllP-r RECDR0•288 
Pl1DH-35S HZ-NN PITCH PERIOD- 2,78 HJLLJSEO 




PHDN[H[ 10•16 SP[Ak[k JD-LLc-r RCCDR0-257 
PITOH-171 HZ-NN PITON PCRJOO- 3 -68 HlLLlSED 




figure B.32. Corresponding Zero and First Order Difference Resp.onses 
as Effected by Ph?neme (~) of the Last 6 Speakers 
lERO QRD[R DlrrERENIIC REIPDNSES Dr THE CIIDIILEIIR •CINDA• 
f-ENC JD-17 &PElll<CR JD-DI.L-n R[CDID- 17 
rJTDH-la& HZ-NH PJTCH P[RJDD- 7 .a~ nlLLJS[Q 
.DIIIIHL[IIR N[Tlllllll PIIRIIIIETERS,0•12 R•IDD RT•JDDD 
rHDNCIIE JD-17 &PElll<EA JD-Rllll-H REOQRD- 55 
PJTDH-138 HZ-NH PJTDH PERJDD- 7.17 nJLLJ&fD 
DDDHLEIIR NETIIDRl PIIRftllET[RS,0•12 R•IDO RT•IDDD 
1£1111 DIUCR 01rr[R[RC£ R£8PDNKB Dr TH[ CllDHL(IIR N[TIIOlll 
PHONCllt JD-17 &P[llll[R JD-Dl:H-H RCDDRD- 7~ 
tlTCH'-126 HZ-NH PlTDII P(RJOD- 7 .ae HJLLJl[D 




rHDNEH[ JD-17 BP[llk[R JD-J[B-H AC<lOIID- ea 
rJTDH-126 HZ-NH PJTCH P[AJOD- 7 .ae nllLJS[D 
DDDILERR NETIIOIIK PIUlllll£TUSIO•J2 A•IDD RT•JQOO 
tHDN£n£ JD-17 &P[lllER lll-RVP-H AEDORD-112 
llTClt-11111 HZ-NH PITDII P£RlDD- 5 -56 HlLLJSCD 
ODGHLEIIR N£TNOH PIIRllnETERG/0•12 R•tDO RT•IODD 
189 




DI•; . 5 
.-e 
P110N£Nt' JD-17 SP[fti:CR JD· DLL-" RCCORD- 17 
PnDH-136 HZ-NH PITCH PUlDO- 7 .3. nlLLlS[O 
.CDCNL[ftR IIICTMDRk PfUlflKCTfRS.,0:;12 R:;JQD RT :sJOOO 
fltDN[NC l0-J7 · SP[lllt[R JO-RLJ-N A[COAD·· 36 
rnCH-138 HZ-NN PITCH P[RJOO- 7 .2. NJLLJS[C 
JIDCHLfllR NETWDAl PIIRIIIIE1ERS...O=J2 R•IOO AT=IDDD 
rHON£N£ J0-17 SP[Rl£A JO-AIU<-N RECORD- 55 
flTCH-138 HZ-NH PITCM PERJOO- 7.17 HJLLJS£0 
ODCNL[flli NETNOAl PflAflN£T[A.YD=l2 A=lDD AT•JDDD 
.so .l Ci 
PCCTloJN 
Hu"8£k 




s J D 
.SCCTJDII 
.NUNB[A 
rHON[n[ JD-17 SP[lll<ER JO-JEB-H RCOQRD- 83 
fJTCH-126 MZ-NN PJTCM l-£AJDO- 7 .a, NJLLJSCC 




rMDN£H[ ID-17 8P[IIK£R ID-AVP-H R[COA0-112 
PJTOM-180 HZ-NH PITON HAIDD- 5 .5s nILLIS[C 
DDCHL[flA NCTNDAl fflRIIN[T[RS,0•12 li=IDO RT•IDDD. 
ic8TJDH 
HUH8£A 
Figur~ Bo33o Corresponding Zero and First Order Difference Responses 
as Effected by Phoneme (z) of the First 6 Speakers 
l[AO IIIIDEA Dirr[A[ND[ AEBl'GNBEB or TN[ CGCHL[ftA NETNORk 
PHONE"[ 10·17 &P[llkER IO·A"D•" REDDRD-131 
PITDH-ne HZ-NN rITCH rERIIIII- 7 .aa "ILLI8[D 
.CIICHL[IIR NETIIIIAl PIIRIIIIETEAIVD•l2 A•IDG AT •lll!X! 
PHON[IIE 10-17 8'ElllER 10-l'ftr·f REGIIRD·!DI 
PITCH-275 HZ•IIN PITCH PERIIIII- a.a. "ILLIB[Q 
.QQCHLEIIII NETIIORl PIIR""ETERIVD•I! R•JQQ RT•llll!!J 
J QTJGN 
NUIIIIEA 








PltllN[IIE ID•l7 Sl'[ftlER 10-LLD·f R[GIIRD-258 












l'KON[IIE ID-17 B/'ERkER JD·""L·f RECOR0-182 
PITOH-288 HZ·NN rITCH PERIOD· • .11 HILLIS[C 
iDCIIL[flR NETNDRk PftAllll[TER8'0•J2 R•IOO R1 •1000 
.50 J D 
B£CTION 
.NUl!llER 
PHON£11E ID-17 B/'[111.ER ID·Pftf·f R[DQRQ-201 
l'ITCH-275 HZ·NN PITCH rERIDD· 3 ·6• HILLIS[D 
.CIICHl.[NR N[TIIIIRK PNIIIIIETERIYO•l2 R=IDD RT •IODG 















PHONE"[ ID-17 SPERIER ID·LLC·f RECDR~·258 
l'ITCH•236 H2·NN PITCH r[RIDD· • -23 "1LLl8[C 
.CIICHLERR NETNDNl PRRIIIIETEU,D=l2 R•lOO RT •IIIOI] 
SD ., D 
SECTION 
NU"SCR 
Figure B .34. Corresponding Zero and First Order Difference Responses 
as Effected by Phoneme (z) of the Last 6 Speakers 
·lCIIO IIIIIICII DJffCRENCC ·RCll'DNBCB Dr 111£ DDDltl.CIIA NETNDRk 
PHDN["[ JD-18 Br£fllt£A JD-DLL-M R(ODID- 11 




rHDN[MC JD-II BPCflltCR JO-ALJ-" RCODID- 87 
rITCll-lll't H2-NN PJTDH PERIOD- 8 .6Q "JLLJICD 
DDDHl.£1111 NETNDllk PIIIIRIICTCRS.,O•I! R•IDD RT•IIIDII 
koTIOII 
1111118£1 
rHOHCMC JD-18 SP[fllt(A JD-RDk-M IICIIUIID- 5& 
rITDH-186 H2-NN PJTDH ~AJOO- 7 .as HJLLJ&CD 
.CODIL£ftR NCTIIIIRl PRRIIIICT[RIYD•I! R=IDD RT•IIIDII 
·~ 
NOIIMLJ2£Q . ·.. . . . . 
Ml'LJTUDE 
I.Yfkl 1 . 
. sr. 
- . 
. ;s,1 · 
J6o I o 
.BEOTJON 
.NIJll8CR 
l[RD DRD£R 11%ff[R£NC[ R[SPDNS£8 Dr TN£ QQDHl.£1111 NtTNDAk 
PHONEIIE ID-II SP[ftkEA JD-DEii-ft RECORD- 75 
rITOH-115 H2-NN PITDH PERIOD- 9.73 ftJLLJB[D 






























PHOM£"£ JD-18 SP[Hk[R JD-OLL-" RECORD- II 
l'ITCH-1<8 H2-NN PITCH ~RIGO- I· 75 HJLLJBCD 




rHOH£MC J0-18 BPClll<EA ID-UJ-H RCDDRD- 37 
PITDH-10, H2-NN PITCH PERIOD· a.so "JLLJ8£0 
£1HIIL£1111 NCTIHlllk PIIRRIICTERIYD•l2 R•IOO AT •IIIDII 
SQ J O 
.SECTION 
NUHSCR 
PHOIICMC JD-18 lrtftkER JD-RDk-H RCOQRO- 56 
PJTClt-13& H2-NN PJTDH P[RJQQ- 7 ·31 "1LLJ8£0 








PltllNC"[ ID· 18 SrtftlEA JD-0£"-" A[QQRD- 75 
rJTOH-115 H2-NN PJTOH P[RJDD- 8. 73 HJLLJB[C 







Figure Ba35a Corresponding Zero and First Order Difference Responses 
as Effected by Phoneme (s) of the First 6 Speakers 
l[R~ OADtA oJrrERENCE REBl'ONS[S or THC l]QCHl.[IIA NETWORK 
l'ltON["E JD-IS 81'£111<£R JO· RNC-N AEDDR0-132 
l'ITDlt-188 HZ-NH l'IT0/1 P[RJDII- 5-82 NJLLJIEC 
.DDOIILCIIA .NETIIORk PflAllll£T£RIY0•12 R=100 RT•lDOO 
. a 
'1:,ir"-~D 
1.1,fKI I , 
'Jl:.irtTUif 
LY(k) I 
lEIIO IIADtR OJrrCIENC[ RCBPONBCS or THC llllllltl.£111 NCTWOAk 
l'HONEIIC ID-I a Bl'[IIKDI ID-l'lllt•r A[OORD-Hh 
l'ITDH-200 HZ-NH I' lTDII l'CAIOO- 5 -01 ftILLII 








l'HDHCN[ ID-18 Bl'Clll<DI JO-LLD-r ACDDAD-118 
rnDH-286 HZ-NN PITCH PERIOD- • · 23 HJLLJS[O 





IJRST ORDER 01rrcRCNO[ RCll'OHSCB Of THC OOCHl.[1111 NCTIIIIH 




PIIOHl'ltE 10-11 SPCMCR Io---r R[OORO-ID2 
l'ITDll--268 NZ-NH l'ITCN 1'£11110- a-II HILLISCO 
llODHLEftR NETWORK l'lllllll(T[RIVQ•ll R•100 RT•lllllll 





l'HDN[H( JO· 18 Sl'[ftk(R IO-PRn-r RCODAD-221 
l'ITCH-200 HZ-NN PITCH PERIOD- 5-01 HILLIS[O 




l'HOHEHC I0-18 SP[lllER JO-IRP-r R[OQA0-210 
l'ITCH-326 HZ-NN PlTCH l'ERIOD- 3 -07 HILLIIED 
.DDDHLEftR NCTWDAk PftAMETcRll/ll•ll A•IDO Rl•lOOO 
ll J O S[OTJUN 
HuttllCA 
l'ltONCNf IO-IB IP£ft•£R ID-LLC-f RtDDRD-258 
l'ITDll-236 HZ-NN PITCH PlRIDD- • ,23 HJU.ISED 




Figure B.36. Corresponding Zero ~nd First Order Difference Responses 
as Effected by Phoneme (s) of the Last 6 Speakers 
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PIIIIH£11E lll-18 &rEIIKO JD-DEii-i REODRD- 7& 
PlTDll·U7 N2·111 PJTDH P[IJDD- 1,5& NJLLJBEO 
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itoTJDII 
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PHDNCIIE JD·II S,tlll[R u·IIVl'·I REODRf·111 
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.QDDHl.[M 11£'111D11k PRRIIN[T RS.,0•12 R•U)D RT=IIIQII 
193 
l"JRBT ORD[A 01rrtft[NO[ R[BPQNS[S or TH[ COCHl.[111 N[TMOIIII 
PHON[ft[ 10·18 IP(lllt[R JD·OLL•N R[CQl,D• IB 
rnCH-118 Hl·NN PITCH P[RJDII- 7 ,H NJLLJS[C 
IIOCHl.[IIR NtTWCRk PIIRllll[T[RS.,Q•II 1=100 111•1QQQ 
·~ ~ :.T"/Jf' ' I\ ' 




PltON[II[ JO•II BP[ftl[li JO•ILJ•N REDOIID· 31 
PJTCll-108 N2•NN PITCH PEIJQQ• 8, 15 NJLLJl(C 
.cGCHLEM NETIIIIRl PIIRlllllTERS,O•H 1•100 IT•&CDD 
l"JRBT IIIIDER mrrtRDIDE R[ll'ONl[S or TIIE QDDHI.EM NtTlllllll 
p1111H£11[ iD-JS 8r[lll<[R JD·DIII-N R[DORD· ?f 
gi~JA1 ~~. mtn'llt,t.,I ·5M~uM,ooo 
,., 
.I 
NDl~.J2[0 JWL TUDt 
II kl • 
ir3uaN 
HUIUIEI 
PHDN[III: JD·IS IPElllER JD-JtS•N RtODRf• 85 
PJTOll-112 N2•NN PJTCH PtRJDD· 7,03 NJ LJS[C 
.DGIIHLEM NETWDRk f'lllillN[TtR8'D•I! R•IQQ IIT•IIIQII 
Figure B o3 7. Corresponding Zero and First Order Difference Responses 
as Effected by Phoneme (V) of the First 6 Speakers 
.2EID DADCR D.lff[A[NC[ A[lll'ONS[S ar TH[ CDCHL[ftA NETNDAk 
rHDNEN[ ID-18 SPENCER ID-ANC-N AECDAD- IS3 
PITCH-1•s HZ-NH PITCH PERIOD- 6°81 NJLLJSED 




.2EID DIIDO D.lrtCREIIDt ICBrDNBrB or TNE 001111.£1!1 NETIIIAtl 
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PHDNCII[ ID-18 BPEIIKCII ID-llll'·f RCDDI0-1!'11 
r111111-e12 HZ-Ill PITCH PWIID- •, 72 lllLL18ED 
llllDII.ERR N£TNDAK PHRIINETCIIIVD•II R•UID RT=IDDD 
194 
fllll ORDER DlffCRENCC RC8PDNS[8 DY tttl: COCHLCIII NCTWDRS 
rHDNEH[ 10-18 &P[ftk[R JD-INC-N AECDR0-133 
rJTDH-1•5 HZ-NN PITCH P[AJOD- & .91 lllLLJl[D 
aDCHLCIII N£TIIOII PlllllltETEAIVl!•II R•IDD IT•ICIOII 
l'HDN£NE lll-18 Rr[M[R IO-IIIIL-f IECllllll-18• 
rlTDH-111 HZ-NH PllCN PERIOD- ,.,s lllLLISU 




pltllll[N[ JD-18 SPEftk[A 10-Pftr-t RECOilD-203 
PITCH-251 HZ-NN PITDH PCRIDD- 8 ,87 NILLJS[C 
aDCHLEIII N[Tll!Ulk PARllltETERIV0•12 R=IDD Rl •1000 
~» ... :_ ~ j) 44 J6D I SCOTJIIN 
HUll8£1 
IJRST DIIDER .D.lffCIIOIDC IElll'DH8£8 or THC COOHLEM NETNDRK 
~=M0iii! ... "JrrE: JVii~t:' 5 · ,~~fi:ma 
aDDHLl:M NETIIDRK PIUIMETERIVll•12 A•IOD IT•IDGO 
Figure B.38o Corresponding Zero and First Order Difference Responses 
as Effected by Phoneme (V) of the Last 6 Speakers 
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Dill . 5 
PHONE:N[ · JD- 2 SP[Rlt[A 10-R"C-" RECORD• J 3'1 
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PJTCH·168 HZ·NN PITCH PERIOD- S ,86 HJLLIS[D 




PHON[Ht IO- 2 SPEAKER JD·RHO-H RtODR0-138 
PlTCH·IS5 HZ-RN PITCH P[AJOO• 5, 13 HJLLIS£0 
.CDCHL[RR NETWORK PRARH[T[RS/0:12 A=IDO AT=IDDq 
icftuoN 
IIUH8[A 
Corresponding Zero and First Order Difference Responses 
as Effected by Phoneme (e) as Spoken by Speaker RMC 
lCID DIDl:I Diff£1£NC( R£BPDNK8 a, TNC COIIHI.C/11 H(TWDI• 
rllOll£NC IO- 2 11'£1111£1 Ill-liNC-N 1£C0~0·1"0 
PlTIIH-217 Nl·NI PJTCII PEIIOO- • .u NILLIUD 



























I.VIK) I . SO 
.-5 
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PHDN[H[ JD- 'I SPEftkU lD-RHC-" R[CDR0-1't9 
PlTCH-135 H2-BN PITCH P[RlDO- 7 .'fQ HJLLJSEC 




PHDNEHE 10- 'f SPEflkER JD-Rf1C-N RECDRD-1't'f 
PITCH-1"3 NZ-BN PITCH P[RlDD- 7 .Qo HILLIS[C 




PNON£H£ IO· • SP[ftK[R IO·RHC-H R£COR0·1•5 
~ITCN-l•B HZ-SN PITCH PERIOD- 6.77 HILLIS[C 
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PHONE"[ JD- 2 SPERkCR JD-R"C-" RECD AO-1 'tD 
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PNOW£H£ IO· • SP£R<£R IO•RHO-H R£CQRO· 1"5 
PITCN-l•B HZ·BN PITCH PERIOD• 5.77 HILLIS[C 




Figure Bo40o Corresponding Zero and First Order Difference Responses 
as Effected by Phonemes (e) and (i) a~ Spoken by 
Speaker RMC 
iuo ORDER DJrr[R[NCE RESIIONS[S or THE CDChLEflR NETWORK 
PHON[ftE 10- 'f SPEl\kER lD-R"C-ft RECORD- J "16 
PITCH-1&7 NZ-NN PITCH PERIOD- 5.99 KILLISEC 













rNONENE ID- • SPElll<ER ID-RNC-N RECDRD-1•7 
PITCH-183 NZ-AN PITCH rERIDD- 5. IQ NILLISED 




.lE~D DIIDER DiffERENCE RESPONSES or THE CDOHLEftR NETWDRk 
l'HDNEKE ID- • SPEAkER ID-RNO-H RECORD-I•& 
PITCN-232 H7-ftN PITCH PERIOD- • ,31 NILLISEO 





























fIRST ORDER airrERENCE RESPONSES Df .THE COCHLEAR NETNDRl 
PHONE"[ IO- 'f SPEflkER ID-RNC-N RECDRD-1'f6 
PITCH-167 HZ•NN PITCH PERIOD- 5 ·SS NILLISEC 












PHDNENE ID- • SPEftkER ID-RHD-H RECDRD-i•B 
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Figul;'e B.41. Corresponding Zero and First Order Difference Responses 
as E(fected by Phonemes (i) and (0) as Spoken by 
Speaker RMC 


















.f'NONE"E ID- 7 SPEfllER ID-R"C-" RCCOAD-152 
PlTCH-l't1 HJ-SN PJTCH PERIOD- 7,08 "ILLISEC 
COCHL[ftR NCTWDl!l PARAH[T[RS,0•12 R•IOO RT•IDOO 
PHON[H[ ID- 7 SP[Al[R IO-RHO-H RCCORD-153 
PITCH-1'9 H2-BN PITCH P[RIOO- 6, 75 HILLIS[C 




2ERO ORDER Oirr[R[NCE R[SPONS[S or THE COOHLEAR N£1NDAl 
PHONEHE ID- 7 SPEAKER ID-RHC-H RECORD-I SS 
PITCH-183 H2-AN PITCH PERIOD- 5, 19 HILLISED 



















PHONEHE IO- 7 SPEAKER IO-RHO-H RECORD-156 
PITCH-213 H2-AN PITCH PERICO- • ,70 HILLISEO 




PHON[HE IO- 7 SPEAKER IO-RHC-H REOOR0-157 
PITCH-230 H2-AN PITCH PERIOD- • ,S, HILLISEC 
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PHONEME ID- 7 SPEAKER ID-RHC-H RECDR0-15• 
PITDH-168 H2-NN PITCH PERIOD- 5,96 HILLI9EO 




FIRST ORDER DirrERENCE RESPONSES or TH[ COCHLEAR N[TNDAk 
PHONE HE ID- 7 SPEAKER ID-RHC-H RECDRD-1 SS 
PITCH-1S3 H2-AN PITCH PERIOD- 5,19 HILLISEC 
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PHONEH[ ID- 7 SP[AkER ID-RHO-H RECDR0-156 
PITCH"21S H2-AN PITCH PERIOD- • , 70 HILLISEO 




PHONEME ID- 7 SPEAKER ID-RHC-H RECORD-157 
PITCH-230 H2-AN PITCH P[RIOO- • ,9. HILLISEC 




Figure B.42. Corresponding Zero and First Order Difference Responses 
as Effected by Phoneme (0) as Spoken by Speaker RMC 

















PHONEat JO- 9 SPtAKtR JO-RHC-H RtCOR0-15& 
PJTCH-118 N2-BN PITCH P[RJOD- a.so NILLJS[C 




rHONEHE JD- 9 SPEAKER JO-RHC-H RECORD-15& 
PITCH-127 H2-BN PITCH PERIOD- 7,95 HILLISEQ 




PHDNEH£ IO- S SPEIIKER JO-RNC-N RECDRD-160 
PITCH-199 H2-BW PITCH PERIOD- 7 ,20 HILLISEC 
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so .I O 
SECTION 
HUHBER 
PHONEHE JO- S SPEAKER JO-RHO-H RECOR0-163 
PlTCH-181 HZ-AN PITCH PERIOD- 5 ·2• HILLJSEO 
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PHONCHE ID- 8 SP[fll([A IO-AHC-PI RtCOA0-158 
PITCH-118 H2-BN PITCH PERIOD- B ,.50 HILLI9£C 




PHONEME ID- 9 SPEAKER JO-RHC-H RECOR0-159 
PITCH-127 H2-BN PITCH PERIOD- 7 ,85 HILLISEC 




. PHDNEHE IO- S SPEAKER IO-RNC-H RECOR0-160 
PITCH-199 H2-SN PITCH PERIOD- 7 ,20 HILLISEC 
.COCHLEAR NETNDRK PRRAHETERS/0=12 R•IOO RT=IDOO 
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PHDNEHE IO- B SPEAKER TD-RHC-H RECOR0-161 
PITCH-1•6 H2-BN PITCH PERIOD- 6 .e, HILLISEC 




PHONEHE ID- 9 SPEAKER IO-RHC-H REOORD-162 
PITCH-170 HZ-NN PITCH PERIOD- 5,BS HILLISEO 




PHONE"[ IO- S SPEAKER ID-R"O-" RECOR0-169 
PITCH-191 HZ-AN PITCH PERIOD- 5 .2, HILLISEC 




Figure B.4~. Corresponding Zero a~d First Order Difference Responses 
as Effected by Phoneme (u) as Spoken by Speaker RMC 
















PHON[H[ JO- 9 SPCfU!.CR JD-R"C-" R£COR0-16't 
PJTCH-211 HZ-RN PJTOH rCAIDD- 't ,73 HJLLISCC 




l'HON[NE 10- S SPEAKER IO-R•C-H R[CDR0-165 
PITCH-2't2 HZ-flN PITCH JIERIDD- 'I .13 HJLLIS[C 
JlOCHL[AR NETWORK PARA•tT[RS/0•12 R•IOD RT•IOOQ 
l'HON[IIC 10- 1 seuu,ca 10-PRH-r R[OORD-261 
PITCH-1B5 HZ-NN PITCH PERIOD- 5,S2 HILLlS[C 









PHDN[HE ID- 2 SPEAKER 10-DLL-H RECDR0-262 
flTCH-157 HZ-RN PITCH P[AlDD- 6,30 HILLISEC· 



















O(K) • 5 
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PHONCHE 10- S BPERkDl lD-AHC-H ACCDA0-16'1 
PITCH-211 H2-RN PITCH PEAIOO- If ,73 HILLI9CC 




PHONE•£ 10- 9 SPEAKER IO-R•C-• RECDRD-165 
Pl1CH-21f2 HZ-RN PITCH PERIOD- 'I· 13 HILLISEC 
JlDCHL[AR NETWORK PARA•ETERS/0•12 R•IDD RT•IOOD 
.D .I O 
SECTION 
NU.BER 
PHDNEHE ID- l SP[ftk[R ID-PRH-r ACCmlD-261 
PITCH-195 HZ-NN PITCH PERIOD- 5 ,'12 l'IILLISEO 




FIRST DRQ[R DlrrERENC_E R[SPDNB[S or THE COCHLEAR NETWORK 
PHDNEHE ID- 2 SPEAKER 10-DLL-H R[CDRD-262 
fITCH-157 H2-AN PITCH PERIOD- 6-SD •ILLISEC 










Figure B.44. Corresponding Zero and First Order Difference Responses 
as Effected by Phoneme (u) as Spoken by Speaker RMC 
APPENDIX C 
COMPUTER PROGRAMS 
C.l HP 2115A Computer Assembler Program. An assembler program 
written for the HP 21isA digital computer is listed by Table XII. This 
program was used in conjunction with the operation of the data sampling 
instrumentation used to collect phonetic sound data. Its functional 
relationship with the operation of the data sampling instrumentation 
equipments is varied as discussed in Chapter II. 
The program is written such that the record length in words of a 
phonetic sound is a variable which can be specified as desired. Prior 
to initiation of a sampling operation the program provides the means by 
which numeric coded information can be manually set into the switch 
register of the computer for subsequent storage in memory. This infor-
mation identifies the phonetic so1Jnd sample data to be collected and 
recorded. Upon initiation of sampling action the computer program 
controls the transfer of sample data from the analog ... to~digital convert 
into the computer memory. Subsequent to this operation the program 
effects control of the transfer of the phonetic sound sample data and 
corresponding identification data from the computer memory to the 
HP 3030 digital magnetic tape recorder. Other program fea,tures are the 
means by which phoneme records previously recorded on the tape can be 
jumped over, the means by which the tape can be backspaced one record 
and the means to initiate rewinding of the tape. 
201 
202 
A glossary listing and defining abbreviations used in the writting 
of the comment statements corresponding to a program instruction is pro~ 
vided. The comments associated with each program instruction in Table 
XII are detailed to enhance co~prehension of the program and its func· 
tional relationships with the equipments whose operations it effectso 
203 
Glossary of Abbreviations for Program 
Listing of Table XII 
AID ***** ANALOG/DIGITAL CONVE:RTER 
ADDR . ****• ADDRESS 
BU< ***** BLOC!< 
CH ***** CHANNEL 
CLASS ***** CLASSIFICATION 
COMM ***** COMMAND 
COMPL ***** COMPL~MENT 
CONT ***** CONTINUE 
CWl ***•:!' CONTROL WORD 1 
CW2 ***** CONTROL WORD 2 
CW3 ***** CONTROL WORD 3 
DEF'.·. *****·DEF'INES 
OMA ***** DIRECT MEMORY ADDRESS 
ID ***** IDENTIF'ICATION OR IDENTIFY 
I/0 ***** INPUT/OUTPUT 
INCR 
. ***** INCREMENT 
INF'O ***** INF'ORMATION 
INSTR ***** INSTRUCTION 
JMP ***** JUMP 
LO ***** LOAD 
LOC ***** LOCATION 
MEM ***** MEMORY 
NlJM ***** NUMBER 
OCT ***** OCTAL 
ORG ***** ORIGINATE 
PROG ***** PROGRAM 
FWY ***** READY 
REC ***** RECORD 
REG· ***** REGISTER 
SW ***** SWITCH 
TRANS ***** TRANSFER 




LISTING OF HP 2115A COMPUTER ASSEMBLER PROGRAM 
0001 ASMB,A,B,L,T 
. 0002 00100 ORG lirnB OCT ADDR WHERE PROG ORG'S 
0003 00101'1 "101')000 BEGIN NOP CONT 
' 
0004 00101 060267 LDA rL LD nu: MARK WRT COMM IN REG A 
0005 00102 10261 I OTA IIB ())MM RECORDER TO ~IRT FILE MARK ON TAPE 
0006 00103 1021100 LOAUI HLT LON, NIIM Or DATA SAMPU:S/l~EC, IN SW REG 
0007 00104 102501 LIA LD SW REG CONTENTS INTO REG A 
0008 00105 003000 CMA COM PL REG A CONTENTS 
0009 00106 002004 INA !NCR RF.:G A BY I 
0010 00107 070260 STA NBUrl STORE 2' S COMPL OF. N IN fllBUrl 
001 I 00110 102000 LOAU2 HLT LD N+5 INTO SW REG 
0012' 001 I I Hl251H LIA LI) SW Rt:G CONTt:NTS INTO REG A 
0013 00112 003000 CMA COM PL REG A CONTE;NT'i 
0014 00113 1~02004 INA !NCR REG A BY I 
001 5 00114 07i;i26t STA NBUF2 STORE 2' S COMPL Or f\1+5 IN Nl:II.Jr2 
0tH6 00115 102000 HALT! HLT LD NIIM Or TAPE; RF.C'S TO BE SKIPPE;U IN SW RE:G 
0017 00116 10251H LIA LO SW REG CONTENTS INTO REG A 
1'1018 00117 050245 CPA ZERO .J',1P TO NEXT INSTR IF' REG A IS ZERO 
0019 00120 024132 JMP START ,.MP TO START 
0020 00121 003000 CMA COM PL REG A CONTENTS 
0021 ,rn122 0020'14 INA !NCR Rr:G A BY I 
0022 00123 WH1272 ST!\ CNT STORt: 2' S CtlMPL Or NUM o,· REC'S TO BE S.KIPPIW 
0023 00124 060264 LOOP! LDA SPCI U) FRWD SPACE REC COMM IN REG A 
0024 0012S 
• ·~2611 OTA 118 COMM REcur~DER T<l FRWU SPACE 
0025 (1"1126 lvl23t I s,-s I IB SKIP NEXT INSTR Ir RF.CORDER FLAG IS SET 
0026 vl1H27 11?.4126 JMP *~I J,IP BACK I INSTR 
0;!27 00130 034272 !Sl CNT !NCR CNT AND SKIP NEXT INSTR Ir REG A IS 0 
0028 00131 024124 JMP LOOP! J,IP RACK TO LOOPI 
.0029 00132 01M00t1 STAi<T NOP CONT 
0030 0lilt33 I 0201>1(1 HALT2 HLT LD PHONEME REC NlJM INTO SW Rli:G 
0031 00134 1(!250 I LIA Lfl CONTENTS Or SW REG INTO REG A 
>1"32 00135 170252 STA AflR I, I 'ffl)Rlc P HON EMF.: REC NIJM 
0033 (,jlijJ 36 102Cl01) HALT3 HLT U) SPEAKER IO CODE NIJM INTO SW REG 
0034 00137 I 025~1 I LIA Ul CONTt:NTS Or SW REG lfllTD REG A 
0035 (~0140 I '111253 STA AllR2,I <;TORE SPEAKER ID CODt: NUM 
0036 00141 IM.2000 HALT4 HLT Lil PHONf:Mr: ID cou.: NIJM INTO SW REG 
0037 00142 102501 LIA UJ CONTr:NTS CJF' SW Rt:G INTO REG A 
.0038 00143 I 7!1254 STA AUR3,I STORE PH1)Nt:ME ID CODE NIJM 
0039 00144 J;!21~0vl HAL TS Hl.T Lil PITCH CLASS CODF.: NIJM INTO SW REG 
0040 01H45 102501 LIA LO CONTENTS Or S\v RE:(; INTO REG A 
0041 00146 t rn25s STA ADR4,I · STORE PITCH CLASS CODE NIJM 
0042 0rJl47 t02i.'l0f! HALT6 HLT LO PITL:H PER IOU INTO SW Rr:G 
0043 (101 50 J(,J2501 LIA LO CONH:NTS Or SW Rt:G INTO RE;G A 
0044 1~01 51 17vl256 STA AUR5,I STORE PITCH PERIOD 
0045 rJ0t52 106700 CLC 0 CLEAR ALL J/0 CONTROL BITS 
0046 00153 0064oM CLB CLEAR Rt:G R 
0047 00154 103Hrn CLF 0 CLEAR ALL J/0 r'LAGS 
0048 00155 0 6025 I LOA CNTLt LD C\•11, CNTLI, INTQ REG A 
0049 00156 102606 .OTA 6 ID TO UMA A/D INPUT CH 
0050 00157 1067()2 CLC 2 RIJY MEM AUDR REG TO REGE I VE CW2 
0051 00160 vlMl257 LDA ADR6 W CW2, START MEM ADDR rnl'l BLK TRANS 
01352 0(,jJ 61 102602 OTA 2 (XITPIJT CW2 TD UMA CH I 
0053 001 62 102702 STC 2 RUY WORU COlJNT REG FOR CW3 
01'!54 00163 0602611 LDA NBUr! W CW3, 2'S COMPL Or NUM Or WORL)S TO lH: TRANS 
0055 00164 102602 OTA 2 OllTPUT CW3 TO DMA CH I 
0056 00.165 103714 STC 148,C START A/U INPUT CH 
('l<l57 00166 103706 STC 6,C START OMA OPE RAT ION 


































































































































































































..MP BACK I INSTR 
LD CWI, CNTL2 INTO REG A 
JD TO OMA TAPE RECORDER AS OUTPUT CH 
ROY MEM ADDR REG TO RECEIVE CW2 
LO CW2, START MEM ADDR FOR BLK DATA TRANS 
OUTPUT cw2, TO OMA CH. I 
ROY WORD COUNT "IEG TO RECEIVE CWJ 
i LD CW3, 2' S COMPL Or. NUM Or WORDS TO BE TRANS 
: OUTPUT CWJ TO OMA CH I 
SKIP NEXT INSTR WHEN RECORDER IS RDY 
..MP BACK I INSTR TO SEE Ir RECORDER JS ROY 
LO REG A WllH RECORDER. WRT CHARACTERS COMM 
OJTPUT WRT CHARACTERS COMM TO RECORDER 
SET J/0 CONTROL BIT Or DMA CH I• START OMA TRANS 
SKIP NEXT INST.R Ir DATA TRANS [S OONE 
..MP BACK I INSTR TO SE£ Ir DATA TRANS IS DONE 
Ul REG A WITH PARITY INFO FROM RECORDER COMM CH 
AND REG A WITH PA"IITV CK WORD, MASKI 
CK REG A rOR 0, Ir Ill SKIP NEXT INSTR, 
J,IP TO PARITY ERROR ID ROUTINE 
U) REG A WITH ZERO 
J>IP NEXT 2 INSTR 
LD I INTO REG A TO INDICATE PARITY ERROR 
LD SW REG TAPE POSITIONING OPTION CODE 
LO CONTENTS Or SW REG INTO REG A 
CK REG A rOR 0, Ir Ill COiH, Ir NOT 0 SKIP NEXT INSTR, 
J1P TO STA"IT, ROY THEN F"Of~ RECORUING NEXT REC, 
CK REG A FOR I• Ir I CONT, Ir NOT I SKIP NEXT INSTR, 
..MP TO BACKI, BACKSPACE TAPE I REC ROUTINE 
.CK REG A FOR 2, Ir 2 CONT, Ir NOT 2 SKIP NEXT INSTR, 
J,IP TO RE\~, REW IND ROUT !NE 
LD TAPE BACKSPACE COMM WORD INTO REG A 
COMM RECORDER TO BACKSPACE TAPE I REC 
SKIP NEXT INSTR Ir TAPE BACKSPACING IS DONE 
J'1P RACK I INSTR TO SEE Ir BACKSPACING IS DllNE 
J>IP TO START 
REW IND ROIJT INE 
SKIP NEXT INSTR Ir TAPE IS ROY 
..MP BACK I INSTR TO SEE Ir TAPE IS ROY 
LO REW IND CllMM WORD IN REG A 
COMM RECORDER TO REWIND TAPE 
SKIP NEXT INSTR Ir TAPE IS R~WOUNl) 
J'1P BACK I INSTR TO SEE Ir TAPE IS REWOUND 
nHN Orr ALL J/0 UNITS 
K<\LT 
DEF" ZERO TO RE OCT Iii 
OEr ONE TO BE OCT I 
DEF" BACK TO BE OCT I 
00:r ENOX TO BE OCT 2 
CWI, ID TO OMA AID INPUT CH 
OCT MEM ADD'! l•IHERE BLK DATA STORAGE ORG 
OCT MEM ADl)R Or 2NO BLK DATA ID WORD 
OCT MEM AO.DR Or 3RD BLK DATA ID WORD 
OCT MEM AODR Or 4TH BLK DATA ID WORD 
OCT MEM ADD, Or 5TH BLK DATA ID WO"ID 
OCT MEM ADOR DESIGNATING ORG LOC rO~ DATA FROM AID 
SETS NBllrl TO BE OCT 1000 
SETS NBIJr2 TO B.E OCT 1001 
20() 
TABLE XII (Continued) 
0117 00262 160010 CNTL2 OCT 160010 CWl WHICH 16•5 TO DMA TAPE: RE:CORDE:R AS OUTPUT CH 
0118 00263 002000 ADR10 OCT 002000 OCT ME:M ADDR rOR BLK DATA TRANS VIA OMA TO RECORDER 
0119 00264 000003 SPCl OCT 3 RECO'lDE:R rRWD ADVANCE: 1 RE:C COMM, OCT 3 
0120 00265 000031 OUT OCT 31 RECORDER WRT CHARACTERS COMM, OCT 31 
0121 00266 000041 SPC2 OCT 41 RECORDER BACKSPACE 1 REC COMM, OCT 41 
0122 00267 000035 rL OCT 35 RECORDER WRT rILE MARK COMM, OCT 35 
0123 00270 000002 MASKI OCT 2 PARITY ERROR CK WORD, OCT 2 
012,4 00271 000201 REWI OCT 20! RECO'lDE:R REWIND COMM WORD, OCT 20! 
0125 00272 000000 CNT NOP DE:r CNT AS NOP OR OCT 0 
0126 END 
, END Or PROG 
** NO i:;RRORS* *************************************************** 
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c.2 Witz 1 s Sign Magnitude to FORTRAN IV Data Conversion Program. 
The program listed by Table XIII is an assembler program written by 
Witz (22) for the IBM 360 computer. This program converts the data 
format of magnetic tape record files which are created by the sampling 
instrumentation system (depicted by Figure 2.3) to a FORTRAN IV tape 
input format. The converted data is recorded on a second magnetic tape. 
T9 accomplish the format conversion two major changes are necesp 
sary~ First each fixed record length of the original sample data tape 
must be converted to a variable record length format. Second it is 
necessary to convert each 16 bit sign magnitude word of a data record 
to 32 bit floating point words. The variable record length format is 
required by FORTRAN 11 unformatted11 read statements. The change consists 
of adding 2 (32 bit) words to the beginning of each record. These two 
words define the 11 block length" and the 11 record length" of the record. 
Since all data records on the input tape are assumed to be equal in 
length, the added words to each record converted are constant. 
The 32 bit floating point data format is the standard for the IBM 
360 computer system. It is directly useable as a FORTRAN floating point 
v&riable. 
The program is general in that any record length can be converted. 
Th:l.s is accomplished by appropriate JCL specifi~ations which define the 
tape data set to be convel;"ted and the tape data set to be created as the 
result of the conversion. Typical JCL required for execution of the 
program is included in the proper sequence in the program listing of 
Table XIII. This JCL is that necessary to permit data format conversion 
and subsequent normalization of the phoneme data by the program listed 
in Table XIV in one job step. 
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TABLE XIII 
LISTING OF WITZ 1S SIGN MAGNITUDE TO FORTRAN IV DATA CONVERSION PROGRAM 
//OLL5 JOB U0604,510-36-5956,15,4,2000t • 1 0RLEY L LAKE• ,MSGLEVEL= l 
//ALRUN EXEC ASMFCLG 
//ASM.SYSIN DD * 

















































• RC EXP EQU 
RAOCBl EQU 
RADCB2 EQU 
RA BASE EQU 
• RECSCALE EQU 
REW EQU 
• NLRECL EQU 




















INSERT HERE THE SCALE USING TWO CARDS 
OF THE FORM (START IN COLUMN 1): 
&TYPE SETC ex• 
WHERE XIS N FOR NO SCALE, 
M FOR MULTIPLY 
D FOR DIVIDE 
&SCALE SETA # 
WHERE# IS THE SCALE FACTOR 
NEARLY ALL WORK IS DONE IN REGISTERS 
ALL NAMES BEGIN WITH A CODE 
TO INDICATE THEIR FORM AND USE 
R - REGISTER 
C CONSTANT 
W WORKSPACE 
THE PRECEDING ARE USUALLY FOLLOWED 













REGISTER NAME DEFINITIONS 
LOCATION TO PUT OUTPUT DATA: HUST BE 1 
LOCATION Of INPUT DATA 
COUNTS BLOCKS 
COUNTS HALFWORDS WITHIN BLOCK 
=2i INCR FOR J: HUST BE EVEN 
MAX FOR J: MUST FOLtOW RC2 
WORKSPACE 
WORKSPACE 
CLEARS THE EXTRA SIGN BITS PRODUCED 
BY LH (WHEN NUMBER IS NOT 2 1 S COMP.I 
SOURCE OF EXPONENT 
ADDR OF DCB FOR INTAPE 
ADDR OF DCB FOR OUTAPE 




OFFSET FOR LRECL IN DCB 





























































TABLE XIII (Continued) 
(•&TYPE' NE 1 N1 ).SKIP1 
1 










BEGINNING Of ACTUAL PGH 
USE LRECL Of INPUT TAPE FOR MAX 
C I NT A PE , I INPUT I I 
RVHAX,INTAPE•NLRECL 
SET OUTPUT TAPE LENGTH TO 2*HAX 
CTHE ACTUAL # 1 S INCLUDE CONTROL WORDS) 
RW2,21RVMAXI 
RW2, 1 
RW2,0UTAPE+NLRECL LRECL = 2*MAX + 4 
RW2,4CRW2) 




RC2,=F 1 2' 
RCFCLEAR,=x•aooo7FFF' 




LAST NUMBER IS AT O + LRECL -2 








DON= -1 TO -4294967296 BY -1 
N = -N 
RETURNS ADDR OF NEXT RECORD 
RETURNS A GOOD PLACE TO PUT OUTPUT 
WHICH Will BE WRITTEN AUTOMATICALLY 
(RESULT IS IN REG 1 WHICH IS RAYi 
SET OUTPUT CONTROL WORD 
RW2,3CRVMAXJ 
RW2,17 W2 2•MAX + 4 IN LEFT HALFWORD 
RW2,0IRAYI 
RAY,41RAYI 
















































TABLE XIII (Continued) 
• THE NITTY GRITTY: 
RW,OCRVI,RAXJ LOAD NEXT DATA - XIII 
RW,RCFCLEAR CLEAR EXTRA SIGN BITS 
N IS FOR AND, NR IS AND REGISTER 
RW,RCEXP FLOAT I.OR. IN AN EXPONENT) 
AND INVERT SIGN (USES EXCLUSIVE ORJ 
C1 &TYPE 1 EQ 'N'J.SKIP2 
SCALE 
RW,WE 
REW,WE MOVE JO FLOAT REG 









W2 = 1*2 
STORE DATA IN YCW2J 
I IS COUNTING BY 2 1 S 






















THIS SECTION IS USED IF NO SCALE NEEDED 
RW2,RVI 
RW2, 1 W2 = 1•2 
RW,OIRW2,RAYJ STORE DATA IN YCW2J 
I IS COUNTING BY 2'S 
Y IS IN WORDS OR 4'S 
RVl,RC2,LOOPI I= I+ 2 
JFCI <= HAXJGO TO LOOPI 
MAX IS ASSUMED TO BE IN RC2 + l 
RVN,C..OOPN N = N - 1 
• 
IF( N ,: OJ GO TO LOOPN 
THE SUBTRACTION DISREGARDS OFLO: 
+MAX IS ONE LESS THAN -MAX 
THIS GIVES THE RANGE OF ABOUT 4E9 
ABSCNJ IS PRINTED 
STANDARD EXIT IS TO ONE OF THE fOLLOWING 
ROUTINES ON END OF DATA OR ERROR 
RVN,WD CONVERT N TO DECIMAL 
V#FLDl,WD MOVE TO OUTPUT FIELD 
V#FLDl+l51ll,=X'ff 1 REMOVE SIGN 
sYsoucr-,ccERR 
LCLOSE 
• RVN,WD CONVERT N TO DECIMAL 
V#FLD2,WD MOVE TO OUTPUT FJELD 

























CC ERM OS 





c•-INPUT CIAPEI ERROR IN BLOCK• 
CLl6 









C• BLOCKS CONVERlfO' 
CL30 1 • 
• 




















. II DCB=CDEN=2, 
II LRECL=ll8,8LKSIZE=ll8J 
IIGO.OUTAPE OD DISP=(NEW,PASS,DELElfJ, 
11• 
II OSNAME=SDATA921, 
l IS FOR FIRST DATA ON TAPE 
2 IS fOR 8008PI 
69 16 OH #'S 
CREATE AND KEEP 
UNLESS PROGRAM ABENDS 












THIS NAME HUST Bf USED BY ANY PGM 












IIGO.SYSour OD SYSOUT=A 
II 
THIS SER ~UST BE USED BY ANY PGH 
WHICH USES THE OUTPUT TAPE 
2 IS FOR 8008PI 
THE OUTPUT TAPE WILL HAVE THE 





C.3 Phonetic Sound Normalization Program. The program listed by 
Table XIV is a FORTRAN IV program written for the lBM 360 computer. 
This program is designed to normalize the magnitudes of phonetic sound 
sample data such that any sample value of a phoneme record, S , will be 
n 
an integer within the range of ,.99 < S < 99. The normalization method 
- n -
is stated mathematically by Equation C .1. 
where 
(C .1) 
S (n*At) ~ the nth normalized ampli tude .. time sample of the phonetic 
n 
sound data 
D (n*At) ~ the nth ampli tude,-time sample of the phonetic sound data 
n 
max(jDn(n*At)I} ~ the maximum of the sample data set [1D (n*At)j} 
,n 
NF j an arbitrary integer normalizing factor 
n=l,2,3, ••• ,N 
N j data samples per phonetic sound record. 
The phonetic sound input data is assumed to be file recorded on 
magnetic tape. Each phonetic sound record of a file consists of five 
numerical record identification words and N numerical words which ~re 
representative of the phoneme sample dati;i. The identification words 
specify the following information. 
ID-Word !~Phonetic sound record number 
ID-Word 2-Speaker identification 
ID~Word 3-Phonetic sound identification 
ID~Word 4-Speaker pitch classification 
ID-Word 5-Pitch period. 
A. FORTMN IV 11 unformattedtt read statement is used to initiate the 
reading of a phonetic sound record. 
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In addition to the phonetic sound input data the program variables 
NREC, NOA.TA, NSPl< and the array SPKID must be specified. NREC denotes 
the number of phonetic sound records to be normalized. NDATA specifies 
the word length of a phonetic sound record, N + 5. The variable NSPK 
denotes the dimension of the speaker initial vs speaker code number 
identification table. The array named SPKID is the program designation 
of this identification table. 
The first data card must specify NREC, NDATA and NSPK in this order 
in a 313 format. 
The next data cards (the number of cards is dependent upon the 
number of speakers) must specify the speaker initial vs speaker code 
number identific;:ation table. Speaker initials must be punched on a 
data ca:rd in an 26A3 format. Their order is important. The code number 
a,ssigned to a speaker must be in agreement with the subscript integer 
of the SPKID array element which specifies the speaker's initials. 
The documented and normalized phonetic sound records produced by 
the program are listed by the line printer and also punched on IBM 
cards. Table XI of Appendix A illustrates the output format of the 
normalized phonetic sound records which are the resultant product of 
this program. 
To execute the program, the FORTRAN IV program card deck with 
associated JCL cards and data cards must be sequenced as follows and 
processed into the computer. 
(1) JCL Card~ Job Card 
(2) JCL Card•// EXEC FORTGCLG 
(3) JCL Card - //FORT.SYSIN DD* 
(4) FORTRAN IV Program Deck 
(5) JCL Cards - Specifications for Tape Data Set 
(6) JCL Card" //GO.SYSIN DD fr 
(7) ~~ogram Data Cards 




LISTING OF PHONETIC SOUND NORMALIZATION PROGRAM 
IIOLLl JOB Cl0604,510-36-5956,20,36,360), 1 LEON LAKE•,MSGLEVEL=l, C 
II CLASS:A 





DATA PCLASSC111 1 8N'l,PCLASSC2)l'NN 1 1,PCLASSC3)l'AN'l,SEXC1Jl'M'I, 
1SEXl21l'f'I 
DATA IMTCl)l'I 1 1,IHTC211' 1 1,IHT(3Jl 1 24 1 1,IHTC4)1 1 13,T'I, 
1 IHTC5)1 1 73,3'1,IHTC6)l'HRC-'l,IHTC7)1 1 ,I3,'l,IMT(8)1'1H-,'I, 
2 IHTC911'111 1 1 
DATA NUMClll'l'l,NUH(2)1'2 1 1,NUMC3)1 1 31 1,NUMl411 1 41 1,NUMC511 1 5 1 1, 
1 NUH(6)/16'1,NUMC711'7'1,NUMC8)1 1 8 1 1,NUMl9ll'9'1,NUMC1011'10'1, 
2 NUMC1111'11 1 l,NUHC12)1 1 121 1,NUM(l3ll 1 13 1 l,NUM(l411'14'1, 
3 NUHC15)1 1 15 1 1,NUHC16)/'161 l,NUHl17)1 1 17 1 1,NUMC18)1 1 18'1, 
4 NUH(l911'19'1,NUHC2011 1 20 1 1,NUHC21)1'2l'l,NUMC22)1'22 1 lt 







136 FORMATClHl I 




I REC=DATAC 11 
ISPK=DATA(21 
IF(ISPK) 106,lGB,108 
106 I SEX=l 









ROFF=P I TC H-FP IT 





I SAHR T= SAM RT 





134 FORMATllH ,131C'*'ll 
WRITE(6 1 1121 SPKIDllSPKl,SEX( ISEXl,IPHO,IPIT,PCLASSCIPCLl,PERD, 
llSAMRT,IREC 
112 FORMAT(lH ,'SPEAKER ID- 1 ,A3,'- 1 ,Al,'/PHONEME 10- 1 ,12,'IPITCH-',13, 
l'-',A2,'/PITCH PERIOD= 1 ,F6.2 1 1 MS','/SAMPLE RATE-'15,'l',13X, 
215 
TABLE XIV (Continued) 
2 1 RECORD- 1 ,13 1 1 -01 ) 
WRITE17,114) SPKIDIISPK),SEXIISEX),IPHO,IPIT,PCLASSIIPCLl,PERD, 
llREC 
114 FORMATI 'SPEAKER I0- 1 ,A3,'-',Al, 1 IPHONEHE 10- 1 1 12,'IPITCH- 1 1 13, 




IFINDATA.GT.29) GO TO 116 
NSTOP=NDATA 
124 IFLAG=l 
GO TO 118 
116 NSTOP=29 
118 WRITEl6,l201 IIDATAIJl,J=NBEGIN,NSTOP) 
120 FORMATllH ,24141 
WRITEC6,l32) IREC,ICNT 







IFCNSTOP.LT.NDATA) GO TO 118 
NSTOP=NDATA 
GO TO 124 
104 CONTINUE 
WRITE16,1341 
WRITE! 6, 1361 







DO 128 K=6,NDATA 
IF(SAMAX.LT.ABS(DATA(KJJ) SAHAX=ABS(OATA(KJI 
128 CONTINUE 














//GD. SVSIN DD * 
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Cp4 Cochlear Model Simulation Program. The program employed to 
simulate the response behavior of the cochlear model to p~onie.tic sound 
signals is listed by Table XV. It is a FORTRAN IV program written for 
the IBM 360 computer. The simulation technique on which the p:rrogram is 
based has been presented in deta~l in Chapter IV. 
The resultant products of the program are responses which are 
intended to represent the steady-state displacement of the basilar mem-
brane of the cochlea and the neighboring inhibition effect of aeural 
fiber of the cochlea in response to a phonetic sound. These resultant 
responses are listed by the line printer of the IBM 360 computer system 
and also punched on IBM cards. 
To initiate simulations by the computer model of the cochlea the 
FORTRAN IV progrilffi card deck with associated JCL cards and data cards 
must be sequenced as follows and processed into the computer. 
(1) JCL Card Job Card 
(2) JCL Card~ II EXEC FORTGCLG 
(3) JCL Card p IIFORT,SYSIN DD* 
(4) fORTRAN IV Program Deck 
(5) JCL Card~ IIGO.SYSIN DD* 
• 
(6) Data Card 1 ~ Used to specify the program variables 
NREC, NDATA and KDATA in a 314 format. 
Where NREC specifies the number of phonetic 
sound records to be processed. NDATA 
specifies the number of data samples which 
together are representative of a phonetic 
sound signal. KDATA is a model parameter 
which must always equal the value of NDATA. 
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Further NDATA and KDATA must be even 
integers. 
(7) Data Card 2 ~ Used to specify the cochlear model parame-
ter NSECT, NFREQ, R, RT' Q and FNORMl in a 
214, 4F10.1 format. Where NSECT specifies 
the number of section of the cochlear 
. . 
model and must not exceed 100. NFREQ 
specifies the number of Fourier series co~ 
efficients to be calculated. NFREQ must 
not exceed 128 and must be one-half of 
NDATA. The parameter R specifies the uni· 
versal resistance value of the cochlear 
model. RT denotes the terminal resistance 
value of the cochlear model. The variable 
Q designates the universal Q value of the 
cochlear model. FNORMl specifies a norm~ 
alizing factor. 
(8) Phonetic Sound Data Cards 
(9) JCL Cards~ IIGO.SYSPUNCH DD SYSOUT=B 
(10) JCL Card - II 
TABLE XV. 
LISTING OF COCHLEAR MODEL SIMULATION PROGRAM 
//OLLl JOB Cl0604,510-36-5956,40,36,3601, 1 LEON LAKE 1 ,HSGLEVEL=l, C 
II CLASS=L 
II EXEC FORTGC 
1/FORT.SYSIN DO* 







DIMENSION IVOCOC 1001, I VOCU 1001 
DIMENSION IOATA(l28) 
COMMON /OUTEAR/V/OATAS/DATA/WOATAS/WDATA/IDATAS/IOATA 








CALL REAOlM ' 























C READ DATA SPECIFICATIONS FOR PHONETIC SOUND SAMPLE DATA SETS. 
READ(5,1) NRE~,NDATA,KDATA 
l FORHATl314) . 









C READ ID CARD FOR PHONETIC SOUND DATA SET. 
READIS,41 IDSPK,ISEX,JPHO,IPIT,IPCL,PERD,IREC 
4 FORMATll~tA3,1X,Al,12X,12,7X,13,1X,A~ 1 14X,F6.2,12X,13,2XJ 











C FLOAT NORMALIZED SAMPLE VALUES INTO COMPLEX FORM. 










TABLE XV (Continqed) 
SUBROUTINE EAR 
C SUBROUTINE EAR SIMULATES THE RESPONSE OF THE COCHLEA OF THE EAR 














C CALCULATION OF FREQUENCIES WHICH CORRESPOND TO THE FOURIER SERIES 
C COEFFICIENTS. ALSO CALCULATION OF CHARACTERISTIC FREQUENCIES FOR 
C EACH SECTION OF THE R-L-C NETWORK WHICH SIMULATES THE COCHLEAR 
C BEHAVIOR OF THE EAR TO SOUND. 
SDATA=ND/\TA 
FSAMRT=(SDATA/PEROJ•lOOO.O 
FOAT A=KDAT A 
FCON=FSAMRT/FDATA 
XN=NSECT 
DO 100 K= 1, NFREQ 
XK=K 
FFREQ(KJ=(XK-1.0)*FCON 
100 CONT I NU E 
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C DETERMINE IF NECESSARY TO CALCULATE THE CHARACTERISTIC FREQUENCIESe 
JF(KM-1) 101,101,113 
101 DO 102 K=l,NSECT 
XK=K 
CFREQ ( K )= EXP( ( 13.0-7 .o• ( ( XK-1.0) I( XN-1. 0 JI) •o. 693) 
102 CONTINUE 
C CALCULATION OF RESPONSE OF THE COCHLEAR MOOEL TO A SOUND WAVEFORMe 
113 M=NSECTi-l 
DO 112 L=l,NFREQ 
DO 103 K=l,NSECT 








C CALCULATION OF Z(K) STARTING WITH K=NSECT AND L=l. 
C CHECK IF I IS LESS THAN NSECT. 
IF(I.NE.NSECT) GO TO 104 
Z(IJ=ZA(I)+RT/(1.0+(RT/ZS(I))I 
GO TO 103 
104 Z(I )=ZAI IJ+Z( I+lJl(l.O+(Z(l+lJ/ZS( I))) 
103 CONTINUE 
C CALCULATION OF IA(KJ,VSIKJ,lS(KJ,V(K,L). 
DO 105 K=l,NSECT 





GO TO 105 







C CALCULATION Of THE TIME RESPONSE Of THE COCHLEAR MODEL FROM THE 
C FOURIER SERIES REPRESENTATION Of THE TIME RESPONSE. 
fDATA=NfREQ 
DO 107 K=l,NSECT 
DO 108 L=l, NfREQ 
WDATAILl=VIK,L) 
108 CONTINUE 
CALL FOURT(WDATA,NFREQ,1,1 1 1,WORK 1 10) 
PLEX=CMPLXIFDATA/2.0,0.0) 




DO 110 L=l,NFREQ 




DO 111 K=l, NSEC 















DO 102 K=l,NS 
IFISAMAX.LT.ABSIVDCOIKJ)) SAMAX=ABSIVOCO(K)) 
102 CONTINUE 





00 104 K=l,NS 
IF ( SAMAX .LT .ABS f VDC 1C KI ) ) SAMAX=ABS I voe 1'1'i<.> ) 
104 CONTINUE 














OD 499 l=l,NS 




DO 498 l=l ,NS 












DO 497 l=l,NS 




DO 496 l=l,NS 











DO 810 K=l,NS 
























700 DO 702 K=l,NS 







701 DO 704 K=l,NS 













WRITEC6,650J IREC . ' 
650 FORMATC1Hl,57X,••••RECORD- 1 ,13,'***'I 




660 FORMATClHO,'THE AVERAGE DC COMPONENTS OF THE FULL WAVE RECTIFIED l 







662 FORMATClHO, •THE AVERAGE DC COMPONENTS OF THE FIRST ORDER DIFFERENC 
lE RESPONSES ARE: 1 //) 













DATA IMT(lJ/ 1 1 1 /,IMTC21/ 1 1 /,IMT(31/ 1 24'/,IMT(4J/ 1 13,T 1 /, 
1 IMH 51/ 1 73 ,3 1/, IMT(6J/ 1 HRC-' /1 IMH71 / 1 , 13, 1 /, IMTl81/' 1H-, 'I• 
2 IMTl9 I/' Ill' I 
DATA NUMl1J/'l'/,NUMl21/ 1 21 / 1 NUMl3J/ 1 3 1 /,NUMl4J/ 1 41 / 1 NUMl51/'5'/• 
1 NUM(61/ 1 6 1 /,NUMl71/'7'/,NUMIBl/'8'/,NUMl91/ 1 9'/,NUMl10J/ 1 10 1 /, 
2 NUMl11J/ 1 ll'/,NUMl121/'12 1 /,NUMl13)/ 1 13 1 /,NUMl141/'14 1 / 1 
3 NUM(l51/'15 1 /,NUMl161/ 1 16 1 /,NUMl17)/'17 1 /,NUM(l8J/ 1 18 1 /1 
4 NUMC191/'19'/,NUM(20J/ 1 20 1 /,NUMl211/ 1 21'/,NUMl221/ 1 22'/, 
5 NUMl23J/ 1 23'/,NUM(241/'24 1 / 
WRITE17,700J IOSPK,ISEX,IPHO,IPIT,IPCL,PERD,IREC 
700 FORMATl 1 SPEAKER ID-',A3,'-',Al, 1 /PHONEME ID- 1 1 I2 1 1 /PITCH-• 1 13, 
•-•,A2, 1 /PITCH PERIOD-',F6.2, 1 MS/ 1 ,T73,'RC-',13, 1-0'J 
IFCNSECT-NSl701,70l,702 
701 ICNT-= l 
IFLAG=O 
NBEGIN=l 
IFINS.GT.24J GO TO 703 
NSTOP=NS 
704 IFLAG=l 




IF(IFLAGJ706 1 707,706 
707 ICNT::ICNT·t-1 
NBEG I N=NS TOP·t-1 
NSTOP=NSTOP+24 
IFINSTOP.LT.NSI GO TO 705 
NSTOP=NS 






IFINS.GT.241 GO TO 708 
NSTOP=NS 
709 l FL AG: 1 




I F I I FL AG I 1 11 , 712 , 7 11 
. 712 ICNT=ICNT+l 
NBEGIN=NSTOP+l 
NSTOP=NSTOP+24 
IF(NSTOP.LT.NSI GO TO 710 
NSTOP=NS 





TABLE XV (Continued) 
SUBROUTINE PRNTMl 





COMMON /SPEC3/NSECT,NFREQ,R,RT,Q 1 FNORH1 
COMMON /FREQ/FFREQ,CFREQ 
DATA KCPS/ 1 CPS 1/ 
WRITEl6,600J IREC 
600 FORMATC1Hl,57X,'***RECOR0- 1 ,13, 1 ***'l 
WRITEl6,601) 
601 FORHATl1H0,131C'*'l) 
C WRITE PHONETIC SOUND ID INFORMATION. 
SOA TA=NDAT A 
SAHRT=CSOATA/PERDl*lOOO.O 
ISAMRT=SAMRT 
WRITE16,6021 IDSPK,ISEX,IPHO,IPIT,IPCL 1 PERD,ISAHRT,IREC 
602 FORMATllHO,'SPEAKER ID 1 1 A3, 1 - 1 ,Al,'****PHONEHE 10 1 1 12 1 
1 '****PITCH ',13, 1 CPS- 1 ,A2,'****PITCH PERIOD 1 1 F6.2 1 
2 1 MS****SAHPLING RATE ',15 1 1 SPS',Tl13, 1RECORD-1 1 13 1 1 -0 1 J 




IFINOATA.GT.24) GO TO 603 
NSTOP=NDATA 
604 IFLAG= l 
GO TO 605 
603 NSTOP=24 
605 WRITEC6,606) IIOATACJl,J=NBEGIN,NSTOP) 
606 FORHAT(lH ,2414) 
WRITE16,607) IREC,ICNT 
607 FORMATl1H+,114X1 1 " 1 ,3X,13, 1 - 11ll) 




IFINSTOP.LT.NDATAI GO TO 605 
NSTOP=NOATA 
GO TO 604 
608 WRI TE16,60l) 
C WRITE THE PARAMETERS FOR THE COCHLEAR MODEL. 
WRITEl6,6l01 
610 FORMATl1H0, 1PARAMETERS FOR COCHLEAR HODEL ARE: 1 ) 
WRITE16,6lll NSECT,NFREQ,R,RT,Q,FNORMl 
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611 FORMATC1HO,•NSECT= 1,13 11 SECTIONS1/lX 11NFREQ= 1 113,' NUMBER OF FOUR 
llER SERIES TERMS 1 /1X, 1R= 1 ,f9.1,' OHMS'/1X, 1 RT= 1 ,f9.l, 1 OHHS 1/1X, 
2 1 Q= 1 ,F5.l/1X,'NORM1=',F9.l 1 1 NORMALIZING FACTOR') 
WRITE (6,6011 
WRITE16,6l91 
619 FORMATClHO,'THE CHARACTERISTIC FREQUENCIES Of THE LADDER NETWORK W 
lHICH SIMULATES THE COCHLEA ARE:•J 
WRITEl6,6291 CK,CFREQCKl,KCPS,K=l~NSECTI 
629 FORHAT(4ClX 11 CFC 1 ,13,'l= 1 ,F8.l,A411 




42 128 128 
IABLE XV (Continued) 
100 64 100.0 1000.0 12.0 99999.0 
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SPEAKER ID-OLL-M/PHONEME ID-14/PITCH-141-NN/PITCH PERIOD- 7.07 MS/ RC- 14-0 
0 14 28 35 33 24 17 19 29 40 50 58 63 60 52 45 42 44 49 54 56 54 48 41RC- 14-1 
38 41 47 52 52 45 34 22 13 8 5 5 5 2 -6-14-18-2l-19-l3-ll-12-17-26RC- 14-2. 
-32-36-38-36-29-22-19-19-21-23-23-21-15 -8 -2 0 1 0 0 1 4 9 13 16RC- 14-3 
18 18 18 19 22 25 26 25 23 20 18 16 17 19 20 20 21 20 19 19 19 18 19 l6RC- 14-4 
3-26-72-99-93-70-37 -5 11 8-13-47-75-91-94-90-76-59-55-61-65-60-50-36RC- 14-5. 
-19 -8 -9-16-21-22-18-10 RC- 14-6. 
//GO.SYSPUNCH DD SYSOUT=B 
II 
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C.5 Phonetic Sound Plotting Program. The program listed by 
Table XVI is a FORTRAN II program written for the IBM 1620 computer with 
an auxiliary disk memory unit and a Calcomp Plotter. This p:i;-ogram is 
designed to produce a point-to-point reconstruction of the normalized 
sample data records which are representative of a phonetic sound signal. 
In addition the program is designed to label the graphical plot of the 
phonetic sound signal. 
The limited memory capacity of the IBM 1620 computer required that 
this program be written as three supprogramsq The names given to these 
subprograms are STARTl, PLOTl, and CHARl, The overall program effect 
is accomplished by storing each compiled subprogram on the disk memory 
unit and link editing the subp:i;-ograms together by FORTRAN II 11 CALL 
LINK (~x~x)" statements. 
Assuming each subprogram has been compiled and is stored on the 
disk memory unit the following instructions and data cards are necessary 
to initiate plotting. 
Instruction Cards 
(1) Cold Start 
(2) f+ JOB 
(3) tt XEQSSTARTl 
Data Cards 
(0 Used to specify parameters NREC, NDATA, TSCALE and ICNT 
in a 214, F6.2,I4 format. Wher(;l NREC specif :(.es the num-
ber of plots to be drawn. NDATA specifies the number of 
data samples of a phonetic sound record. TS CALE speci-
fies the scale factor for the time axis of the.plots. 
ICNT defines the number of plots per page and must not 
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exceed 3. 
(2) The remaining data cards are the normalized phonetic 
sound records. The format must be like that defined by 
th~ phonetic sound record listings of Table XI. 
TAl3LE XVI 





C PROGRAM STARTl 
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DIMENSION XX(8l,YY(8loXXSl8l 





























74 DO 75 K=l,8 
XXSIKl=XXCKl+SPACE 
75 CONTINUE 
72 CALL LINK(PLOTll 
END 










IFCKREC-NRECI 32,32,999 ' 
999 CALL EXIl 
32 KREC.,KREC+l 
READ 4, XIDSPK,ISEX,IPHOoIPITolPCLoPERD,IREC 




5 IFIICNT-31 7,9,9 







DO 31 K.,1,8 
XXSCKl.,XXCKI 
31 CONTINUE 
GO TO 11 
7 CA~L PLOTJ201,XMIN,XMAX,11.o,11.o,o.o,s.5,8.5,8.51 
DO 13 K=l ,8 
XXSIKl=XXSCKl+SPACE 
13 CONTINUE 
GO TO 11 
9 ICNTaO 
GO TO 3 
11 CALL PLOTl991 
CALL PLOTC90,XXSC21,YYl211 
IFLAG:al 
x2 .. xxs121 
Y2=YYC21 












IFLAG .. 0 




y3 .. yy131 
CALL PLOTl991 
CALL PLOTl90,X3,Y31 
DO 18 K=l,8 
IFIIFLAGI 20,20,22 
20 Y3=YY131-0.0625 





GO TO 17 
22 Y3~YY(3)-0.03125 
CALL PLOTC90,X3,Y3) 
· CALL PLOT.C 90 ,X3, VY C 3 >) 
X3•X3+0.25 
IFLAG~O ... 
17 CALL PLOTl90,X3iYY(3)) 








PO 30 K=l,NDATA 





30 CONTINUE . 
CALL PLO TC 99 > 
CALL PLOTC90,XMIN,O.OJ 












1 IREC,KREC,PERD,XMIN,XMAX,TSCALE ' 
IFIICNTI 34,33,34 , 




8 FORMATl29H WAVEFORMS OF PHONETIC SOUNDS> 
CALL PLOTl99) 
GO TO 35 
34 CALL PLOTl201,XMIN,XMAX,lleO,lleO,OeO,B.5,8e5,8e5) 
35 CALL PLOTl99) 
CALL PLOTi90tXXSl4)tYY(411 
IFIIPH0-101 48,49,49 
49 CALL CHAR14,0eltl,IPHO,XIDSPK,ISEX,IRECI 
19 FORMATlllHPHONEME ID-,I2,13H SPEAKER ID-,A3,1H-,Al,9H RECORD-, 
1 13 > 
CALL PLOTl99) 
GO TO 51 
48 CALL CHARl4,0.1,1,IPHO,XIDSPK,ISEX,IREC> 
50 FORMAT(llHPHONEME ID-,Il,13H SPEAKER ID-,A3tlH-,Al,9H RECORD-, 





52 CALL CHARC3,0.l,l,IPIT,IPCL,PERD> 
21 FORMATl6HPITCH-,I3,4H HZ-,A2,15H PITCH PERIOD-,F5e2,9H MltLISECI 
CALL PLOTl99) . 
GO TO 54 
53 CALL CHAR13,0.l,l,IPIT·,IPCL,PERD> 












36 CALL CHAR12,0el,1,ISRT1,ISRT2) 
















I WORK I 5) ="".'99 .. 
X5=XXS(5) 
Y5=YYl5) 
DO 2€1 K-=l,5 























43 CALL PLOT(90,XMIN,o.o, 
CALL PLOT(991 
GO TO 45 







C.6 Cochlear Response Plotting Program. The program listed by 
Table XVII is a FORTRAN II program written for the IBM 1620 computer 
with an auxiliary disk memory unit and a Calcomp Plotter. This program 
is designed to produce point-.to .. point plots of the simulated cochlear 
r~sponses to phonetic sounds. In addition the program is designed to 
label the plotted responses. 
The limited memory capacity of the IBM 1620 computer required that 
this program be written as three subprograms having the names START2, 
PLOTZ, and CHAR2 9 The overall program effect is accomplhhed by storing 
each compiled subprogram on the disk memory unit and link editing the 
subp:i;-ograms together by FORTRAN II 11 CALL LINK (xxxx)'.' statements 9 
Assuming each subprogram has been compiled and is stored on the 
disk memory unit the folLowing instructions and data cards ,;1.re necessary 
to execute plotting. 
Instruction Cards 




(1) Used to specify parameters NREC, NDATA, TSCALE, IR, IRT, 
IQ, and KFLAG in a 214, F6.2, 414 format. Where NREC 
specifies the number of plots to be d:i;-awn. NDATA speci-
fies the number of data samples of a cochlear response 
to be plotted, TSC~LE specifies the scale factor for the 
axis of the plot which corresponds to the cochlear model 
section number K0 IR defines the cochlear model parame-
ter denoted as the universal resistance value. The 
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cochlear model parameter which corresponds to the termi~ 
nal resistance is denoted by !Rt; IQ defines the univer~ 
sal Q valµe of the cochlear model. KFLAG must be either 
O or 1. The value of O for KFLAG designates that a zero~ 
order difference response of the cochlea~model is to b~ 
plotted and labeled. If KFLAG is set equal to 1 then it 
is assumed by the program that a first~order difference 
response of the cochlear model is to be plotted and 
labeled. 
(2) The remaining data cards are either a set of zero~order 
or first~order difference responses of the cochlear 
model. The format of each response is equivalent to the 
format of the phonetic sound records as listed in Table 
XI. 
TABLE XVII 







































C PROGRAM PLOT2 






DO 80 J=l,NREC .. 
READ 4, XIDSPKCJl,ISEXCJl,IPHO<J1,IPITCJl1IPCL(J),PERD(J),IRECCJI 
4 FORMAT(llX, A3,lX,Al,12X,12,7X,13,lX,A2,14XtF6e2,12X,I3,2XI 
READ 6,IIDATA(K),K=l,NDATAI 
6 FORMAT(2413,8XI 
I F ( J-1 I S , 3 , S 






DO 31 K=l,8 
XXS(Kl=XX(K) 
31 CONTINUE 
GO TO 11 
5 DO 13 K=l,8 
XXSIKl=XXS(Kl+SPACE 
13 CONTINUE 
































GO TO 17 
22 Y3=YYl3)-0.03125 




















63 CALL PLOTC90tXXSC2l,YYC3ll 
CALL PLOTC99l 


























DO 91 K.=1,8 
XXSCK.l=XXCKI 
91 CONTINUE 
DO 9Q J=l,NREC 
IFCJ-11 33,33,34 
33 CALL PLOTC90,XX(ll,YYC11) 
IFCK.FLAGI 60,60,61 
60 CALL CHARco,0.1,11 
8 FORMATl55HZERO ORDER DIFFERENCE RESPONSES OF THE COCHLEAR NETWORK) 
CALL PLOTC991 
GO TO 34 
61 CALL CHARC0,0.1,11 
88 FORMATl56HFIRST ORDER DIFFERENCE RESPONSES OF THE COCHLEAR NETWORK 
11 
CALL PLOTC991 
34 CALL PLOTC90,XXSC41,YYC411 
49 CALL CHAR14,0el,1,IPHOIJl,XIDSPK.CJl,ISEXCJ},IREC(JII , 
19 FORMATCllHPHONEME ID-,12,13H SPEAK.ER ID-, A3,1H-,Al,2X,7HRECORD-, 
1 131 
CALL PLOTI 99 I 
51 X4=XXS14l+0.15 
CALL PLOTl90,X4,YYC411 . 
52 CALL CHARC3,0el,l,IPITCJl,IPCLIJl,PERDIJII 





40 FORMATC30HCOCHLEAR NETWORK PARAMETERS/Q=,12,2X,2HR•,I3,2X,3HRT•, 














62 CALL CHARIO,Oel,11 
64 FORMATl4HVCKII 
CALL PLOTl991 
GO TO 66 










DO 26 K=l,5 
TABLE XVII (Continued) 
CALL PLOTC90,X5,Y51 
CALL CHARCl,Oel,1,JWORKIKII 
27 FORMATCI31 .. 
CALL PLOTl991 
X5•X5+0e5 
26 CONTINUE . 
CALL PLOTC90,XXSl71,YYl711 
















CALL PLO TC 991 










This appendix contains the specifications for the Shure Microphone 
used in collection of the analog phonetic sound data. Also provided 
are specifications pertaining to the R~ser~es DEC logic circuitry used 
in the design and fabrication of the sampling control unit which is an 
integral part of the sampling instrumentation depicted by Figure 2.3. 
The DEC logic circuitry specifications c;ontained herein are those for: 
(1) Diode Networks~ Type R002 
(2) Inverter· .. Type R107 
(3) NA.ND Gate .. 'l'ype R.111 
(4) Exclusive OR ~ Type R131 
(5) Dual Flip,..Flop ~ Type R202 
(6) Delay (One Shot) ~ Type R302 
(7) Variable Clock~ Type R401. 
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MODE~ 545 AND 545S UNIDYNE DJ 
UNIDIRECTIONAL DYNAMIC MICROPHONES 
The Model 545 Series Unidyne III 
Microphones are slender dynamic mi-
crophones built to provide wide range 
reproduction of music and voice, and 
have an exceptionally uniform and 
effective unidirectional pickup pattern. 
The Models 545-Gold and 54SS-Gold 
are identic11l to Models 545 and 54SS 
respectively except .Models 545-Gold 
11nd 54SS·C~ld hove .1old flni•h. 
These microphones are particularly 
suitable for high quality theatre-stage 
sound systems, recording, cathedrals 
and churches, and other critical public 
address systems such as those used in 
political conventions and legislatures, 
hotels, stadiums, and public auditor· 
iums. 
The microphones feature: 
• Unusually effective cardioid pickup 
pattern. Eliminates feedback (an-
noying loudspeaker "squeals"). In 
addition, th ey prevent echoing 
(boominess) that some1imes occurs 
in partially-filled halls. These mi-
crophones can also be used closer 
to loudspeakers than usual, without 
creating feedbacl{ problems. 
• Response especially effective for an-
nouncing, narration, vocal music, 
and combo groups. 
• Cartridge shock mountecl for quiet 
operation. , 
• A strong detachable cable especially 
selected for good shi~lding from 
"hum" pickup. . 
• Dependability and ruggedness under 
all operating conditions. 
The Model 545 Series Microphones 
.are dual impedance for connection in-
to a 50 to 250 ohm line or a high 
impedance input. 
The low impedance conneclion is 
recommended where long cable lengths 
are required or unqer conditions of 
severe hum disturbance. The permis-
sible cable length is practically un-
limited, since neither response nor 
level .is appreciably affected. For use 
wit.ti high impedance amplifiers, Shure 
Model A95A Line Matching Trans-
former is available for coupling the 
low impedance line to t)le amplifier 
input. The Shure Model A95A trans-
former permits couplinj a 50-250 
ohm line to the high 1mpeda11ce input. 
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Furnished Act•essories 
Swivel Adapter · 
(for Model 545) .................... A258 
()paional Accessories 
Line Matching Transformer ...... A95A 
Vibration-Isolation Stand ............ S39A 
Desk Stand · 
(for Model 545) .............. , ..... S338 
· (for Model 545S) ..... , ............ S36A 
Quick Disconnect Isolation Unit 
(for Model 545) ....... , .............. A45 
(for Model 54~S) .................... A47 
Windscreen Assemhly ............•... A2WS 
GUAltANTEE: 
Each microphone is guaranteed to 
he free from electrical and mechanical 
defects for a period of one year from 
date of shipment from factory, pro-
vided all instructions are complied 
with fully. In case of damage, return 
the microphone to the factory for 
repairs. Our gLiarantee is voided if the 
microphone is subjected to accident 
or abuse. · 
Rt>t)IU('t'lll('lll Componenls 
Model R45 Dynamic Replacement 
CARTRlnGE 
. Model C56 Cable and Plug Assembly 
Model 55A38 Replacement SWITCH 
(545S only) 
lmpor111111: Shure Microphone Cables 
arl' s1•h•ctl·d aftl'r exhaustive tests to in-
sure sup<·rior p<'rformance in microphones 
b1·c-ausl' of low capacities, superior shield-
ing propcrti1·s and unusually long life 
und,·r S<'Vt're use. 
Cables with plastic insulation should 
not be subjected to excessive soldering-
iron heat. Carl'fully dean and tin the 
condul'tors and 'the connl'ctions to which 
the conductors arc to be soldered. The 
soldering Opl'ration can then be done with 
a minimum of .heat, thereby avoiding any 
possibility of damage to the cable. 
. INSTALLATION AND 
CONNECTIONS OF SWITCH 
A. To install the 55A38 Replacement 
Switch in the Shure Model 545S 
( see Figure A) proceed as follows: 
· I. Remove the two No. 2-56 screws 
holding the nameplate and cover 
to the connector assembly. 
:?. Remove 1hc nameplate and take 
the switch out of the switch 
cover on the connector assem-
bly. 
3. Unsolder leads from old switch 
terniinals. 
4. Connect the leads to the new 
replacement switch. Observe lead 
color and terminal arrangement 
as in Figure A. 
5. Re-assemble switch and name-
plate back into the connector 
assembly and fasten the No. 
2-56 screws securely. 
MODEL 545 
Architecl's Specifications 
The microphone shall be the Shure 
Model 545 or equivalent; The micro-
phone shall be a moving coil type mi-
crophone with a frequency range of 
50 to 15,000 Hz. This unit shall have 
a "cardioid" polar characteristic. The 
cancellation at the sides shall be ap-
proximately 6 db and the cancellation 
at the rear shall be 15 to 20 db. The 
microphone shall be a dual-impedance 
microphone with rated impedance of 
150 ohms and 40,000 ohms. The 
microphone rating GM (sensitivity) at 
I 000 Hz shall be within ± 3 db of the 
following levels. 
Low impedance ............ -'-149 db 
High impedance .......... -151 db , 
The microphone shall be provided ; 
with a swivel adapter adjustable 
through 90° from vertical to horizon-
tal and a receptacle equivalent to the 
Amphenol 91-MC4F capable of con-
necting to a three-conductor shielded 
cable plug. The microphone swivel' 
adapter will mount on a stand having 
% "-27 thread. The overall dimensions 
shall be 51:11.,;" ( 147.fimm) in length 
and ll"i11" (31.4mm) in diameter. 
MODEL 5455 





The · microphone shall be Shure 
Model S4SS or equivalent. The micro-
phone· shall be a moving coil type mi-
crophone with a frequency range of 
SO to 1 S,000 Hz. This unit shall have 
a "cardioid" polar characteristic. The 
cancellation at the sides shall be ap-
proximately 6 db and the cancellation 
at the rear shall be 1 S to 20 db. The 
microphone shall be a dual-impedance 
microphone with rated impedance of 
I SO ohms and 40,000 ohms. The 
microphone rating GM (sensitivity) 
at 1000 Hz shall be within ± 3 db of 
the following levels. 
Low impedance .......... -149 db 
High impedance .......... -151 db 
The microphone shall be provided 
with a swivel, a built in on-off switch 
and a receptacle equivalent to the 
Amphenol 91-MC4F capable of con-
necting to a three-conductor shielded 
cable plug. The microphone shall 
mount on a stand having % "-27 
thread. The overall dimensions shall be 
41%n" ( 122.2mm) in height, S1%u" 
(147.6mm) in depth and Jl'}r.&" 
(31.4mm) in width. 






kft~!IIII• 50 100 1,000 t0.ooo ro.ooo 
FRE9UENC'1 RESPONSE IN HERTZ 
FIGURE C 
POSITIYt FRESSURE PRODUC(S POSITIVE VOL TAGf Ott PIN I OR PIN I 
--·J:;; TYPE PLUG TYP£ PLUG ,-...Ill.II....---, 
':::--..JU.I"'--, ,--~ 
-~~----' 
HQ.I PIN CONNtCTe:D 
TO PLUG SHELL 
















50 to 15,000 Hz (See Figure C) 
Cardioid (Unidirectional) pattern-Effective rejection 
of sound at the rear of the microphone is uniform at 
all frequencies, while front pickup characteristics are 
uniform about the axis. (See Figure E) 
Dual. Connect to cable shield and red conductor for 
high impedance amplifier inputs. Connect to black and 
white conductors for balanced line low or medium im-
pedance amplifier input. The shield is connected to the 
metal parts of the microphone. ( See Figure D) . 
Output Level: 1,000 Hz response. 
Model 545 Series Low Impedance 
Open Circuit Voltage .................................................... -78 db* (.125 mv) 
Power Level.. ................................................................. -57 db*• 
EIA Microphone Rating 
Gm (sensitivity) ....•................................................... -149 db••• 
Model 545 Series High Impedance 
Open Circuit Voltage ........................ , ........................... -55 db* ( 1.76 mv) 
EIA Microphone Rating 
Gm (sensitivity) ........................................................ -151 db••• 
•o db = 1 volt per microbar. 
• •o db = 1 milliwatt with 10 microbars 
•••o db = EIA Standard SE-105, August 1949. 
Cable: . . 15~foot (4.6 mm) three-conductor shielded with Am~ 







Chrome-plated die-cast case and "Armo-Dur." · 
See Figure B 
Model 545 None I 
Model 545S Built in "ON-OFF" switch to control 
microphone circuit. The switch is an integral part of 
the receptacle assembly and is a slide-to-talk locking 
type switch. 
Model 545 - 9 ounces (255 grams) 
· Model 545S - 15 ounces (425 grams) 
Model 545 - 2 pounds, 3 ounces (992 grams) 
Model 545S - 2 pounds, 5 ounces (1049 grams) 
"' TYPICAL DRECTIONAL PATTERN TYPICAL DIRECTIONAL PATTERft 
Copyright 19.67, Shure Brothers, Inc. 
27A443 (11·68) 
f'IGURE E 
U.S. Patenh 3,132,713 and 0190,864 
Printed in U.S.A. 
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DIODE NETWORKS. '"""'"'"'"."'""~"yl 
TYPES R001,R002 j 
2 MEGACYCLES \ 
-~-·· ---.....· -~-·~~ .. _ ___,. .. ........__....__ -~-· • ,• ~~• .. --,~---1.·•.,..,... i;' .,,,,,•, • ,:,.~,c,.~~ 
INPUT D o---t:+---o E OUTPUT 
F o----(:)1--o H 
~ o----(:)1--o K 
L o----(:)1--o II 
N o---l>r--<> P 
R o----(:)1--o S 
T o---{>1---o U 
RODI. DIODE NETWORK 
The ROOl ·Diode Network consists of seven diodes 
used to add inputs to the Rl07 Inverter or the Rl 11 
Diode Gate, or to provide OR inputs at flip-flop out· 
puts. Diodes cannot be cascaded to perform other 
logic operations. 
INPUT D~ F OUTPUT E--e,i.-J -
RQQ2 DIODE NETWORK 
The R002 Diode Network consists of five diode net-
works used to add inputs to the Rl07 Inverter or the 
R 111 Diode Gate, or to provide OR inputs to flip-flop 
outputs. Diode networks cannot be cascaded to per-
form other logic operations. The diodes are similar 
to type 1N3606. 
.-}· ,_}. ,_}. 
- - -
._} .. _}.~. 
- - -
"'"' .. ~'MM. 
NODEV.~ 
R107 INVERTER 
The Rl07 Inverter contains seven inverter circuits 
with single-input diode gates. Six of the circuits are 
used for single-input inversion; the seventh circuit 
can be used for gating by tying additional diode 
input networks to its node terminal. Clamped load 
resistors of 2 ma are a permanent part of each in-
verter. Typical output total transition times are 
60 nsec for rise and 50 nsec for fall. 
INPUT: Diode - Standard levels of -3v and ground, 
100-nsec minimum duration. Input load is 1 ma, 
shared among the inputs that are at ground. Node 
Terminal -Accepts only ROOl or R002 Diode Net-
works or their equivalent. The combined length of all 
leads attached to the node terminal must not exceed 
6 in. Input signal and load characteristics for diode 
networks are the same as those given for the diode 
input above. 
OUTPUT: Standard levels of -3v and ground. Each 
inverter can drive 18 ma of load at ground. Output 
terminals of inverters may be connected in parallel. 
Only one clamped load resistor is needed at the 
output when less than 2 ft of wire is used. If the 
wire exceeds this length, additional clamped load 
resistors may be necessary for a fast enough fall 
time in high frequency applications. · 
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Rl 11 DIODE GATE 
The Rlll' Diode Gate contains three diode gates, 
each connected to a transistor inverter. The gate 
operates as a NANO for negative inputs and as a 
NOR for ground inputs. Each gate has three input 
terminals: two are connected to diodes; a third is 
connected directly to the node point of the diode 
gate. The third terminal allows the number of input 
diodes to be increased by adding external diode 
networks such as the ROOl or R002. External diodes 
must be connected in the same direction as the 
diodes in the ~111. Typical output total transition 
times are 60 nsec for rise and 50 nsec for fc1II. 
INPUT: Diodes - Standard levels of -3v and 
ground, 100 nsec minimum duration. Input load is 
1 ma -shared among the inputs that are at ground. 
Node Terminal -Accepts only ROOl or R002 net-
works or their equivalent. The combined length of all 
leads attached to the node terminal must not be 
greater than 6 in. Input signal and load character-
istics for the diode networks are the same as those 
given for the diode above. 
OUTPUT: Standard levels of -3v and ground. Each 
output can drive 20 ma of load at ground. Clamped 
load resistors are included in the module. Each 
clamped loa<! resistor represents 2 ma oi load. The 
output terminals of diode gates may be connected in 
parallel. Only one clamped load is needed for parallel 
outputs when less than 2 ft of wire is used. If the 
wire exceeds this length, additional clamped loads 
may be necessary for a fast enough fall time in 
higher frequency applications. Two gates in parallel 
(driven by the same signal) can drive 38 ma at 
ground (20 ma each, less· the 2-ma clamped load). 
If they are not driven by the same signal, gates in 
parallel drive 20 ma at ground minus 2 ma for each 
clamped load used. 
POWER: +10 v(A)/0.3 ma; -15 v(B)/18 ma. 
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R131 EXCLUSIVE OR 
This module provides a convenient way to compare 
two binary numbers or patterns. The output of each 
circuit i~ negative if its inputs are the same, and 
ground if they are different. If the outputs of several 
circuits are tied together, the common output line 
will be negative if every input pair matches, ground 
if any pair doesn't match. 
During the transition. from one input pattern to 
another with the same output, there is an interval 
during which the Rl31 output may be wrong for 
both patterns. Transitions between unequal .inputs 
have a relatively short settling time; but transitions 
l:;>etween equal inputs may produce transients to 
ground lasting 250 nsec or more. 
INPUTS: Standard levels of -- 3v and ground. Each 
input is a 2 ma load at ground. 
OUTPUTS: Standard levels of -3v and ground. 
Each output can drive 18 ma at ground. Propagation 
delay-for output rise is similar to R 111 delay. Propa-
gation delay for output fall is typically 300 nsec 
longer than Rlll delay. 
POWER: + lOv(A)/0.8 ma; --15v(B)/36 ma. 
TRUTH TABLE 
Input. Output Input 
E(K, P, U) ' D(J, N, T) F(L, R, V) 
Ov \ Ov --3v 
_-- 3v Ov Ov 
Ov -3v Ov 
-· 3v --3v --3v 
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A202 DUAL FLIP·FLOP 
The R202 Dual Fiip-Flop contains two identical 
flip,flops. Each has a direct .clear input and two DCD 
gates. The R202 can perform in any one of the fol-
lowing applications without additional gating: up 
counter, down counter, shift register, ring counter, 
jam transfer buffer, and switch tail ring counter. 
INPUT: Direct Clear-A standard 100-nsec pulse or 
a ground level of 100 nsec minimum duration acti-
vates the input; the load at ground is 1 ma. When not 
in use, the direct clear terminal must be at'-:.:-jii:Tf 
the flip-flop is in an up counter with carry gates 
enabled, direct clear pulses must be at least 400 
nsec long to suppress carry propagation. DCD Gates, 
Level- Standard levels of -3v and ground. Be-
cause DCD gates are internally conditioned by the 
state of the flip-flop,-~ complement input may be 
,formed by tying the 1 and O DCD gate inputs to· 
gether. A DCD gate is enabled by a ground level and 
disabled by a -3v level. The conditioning level must 
t,e present for at least 400 nsec before the gate is 
;iulsed. The level input represents 2 ma of load at 
ground. When 1 and O DCD gates are connected in 
parallel to form a complement input, the total level 
load is 3 ma at ground. Pulse- Standard 100-nsec 
pulses (-3v to ground) at any frequency up to 2 me. 
It can also_ be driven by positive-going level changes 
(-3v to ground) with rise times of 60 nsec max and 
duration of 100 nsec min, f"rior to operation the 
input must have been at -3v for at least 400 nsec. 
The pulse input represents 3 ma of load at ground. 
When a pair of 1 and O DCD gates have a common 
pulse input, as in complementing or shifting, the 
total pulse load is 4 ma at ground. Collector Trige:er-
in1- The flip-flop can also be set or cleared through 
its outputs by a diode gate circuit or a diode network. 
The triggering circuit load is the external load on the 
terminal being driven by the circuit plus the internal 
load on that terminal (5 ma each). 
OUTPUT: Standard levels·. The carry propagate time 
is 70 nsec. Each terminal can drive 15 ma of exter-
nal load at ground and has an internal load of 5 ma. 
If more than 18 in. of wire is attached to an output, 
additional clamped loads (see the W002, WOOS) 
should be connected to decrease the output fall 
time. The load is sufficient if the positive transition 
at the opposite terminal reaches -1 v within 80 
nsec after the flip-flop is pulsed. See note, p. 47 
POWER:+ 10 v(A)/0.5 ma; -15 v(B)/30 ma. 
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R302 DELAY (ONE SHOT) 
The R302 contains two delays (one-shot multi-
yibrators) which are triggered by DCD gates. Each 
delay is independent and can be externally or in-
ternally controlled. When the input is triggered, the 
output changes from its normal ground level to -3v 
for a predetermined, adjustable period of time and 
then returns to ground. The length of the delay is 
determined by the capacitor and potentiometer. The 
delay range for typical capacitors used with the 




Capacitance Minimum Recovery Used Delay. Time (External + 220 pf Range 
internal) 
None 400-4000 nsec 800 nsec 
200!) pf 4-40 µsec 8 µsec 
20;000 pf 40-400 µsec 80 ,,sec 
The expected delay of any combination (with more 
than a 500-pf capacitance) can be estimated by the 
following formula: 
Delay = 0.7 RC ± lOo/o 
where the delay time is in nsec, R in kilohm and C 
in pf. The total capacitance, C, equals 220 pf of in-
ternal capacitance plus any external capacitance 
used. External capacitors can be attached between 
terminals H and J (or R and S), J (S) being the more 
positive terminal. The resistance, R, is equal to the 
resistance of the potentiometer plus 1 kilohm of 
internal resistance. The 20-kilohm internal poten-
tiometer can be used by putting a jumper between 
terminals J and K (or S and T). External potentiome-
ters can be attached between terminals J and L (S 
and U). The total resistance between these terminals 
must not exceed 20 kilohm. The minimum delay is 
400 nsec. The minimum delay in nsec for a given 
external capacitor is 0.7 C where C is equal to the 
external capacitance in pf plus a 220-pf internal ca-
pacitance. The recovery time is twice the minimum 
delay, or about 1.4 C nsec. A 20o/o change in power 
supply voltage will change the delay less than 2o/o. 
Delay jitter due to power supply ripple is less than 
0;2o/o. 
252 
INPUT: Level - Standard levels of -3v and ground. 
A DCD gate is enabled by ground level and disabled 
by a -3v level. The conditioning level must be 
present for at least 400 nsec before the gate is 
pulsed. The level input represents 2 ma of load at 
ground. Pulse- Standard 10().nsec pulses (-3v 
to ground). It can also be driv~n by positive-going 
level changes (-3v to ground) with rise times of 
60 nsec max anp duration of 100 nsec min. Prior to 
operation the input must . have been at .-3v for at 
least 400 nsec. The pulse input represents 3 ma of 
load at ground. The delay cannot be set from its out· 
put terminal. 
OUTPUT: Standard Level of -3v for the duration of 
the delay time. The output can drive 18 ma of ex· 
ternal load at ground. The internal load is 2 ma. 
POWER: +10 v(Al/0.6 ma; -15 v(B)/88 ma. 
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R401 VARIABLE CLOCK 
The R401 Variable Clock is a gateable clock that 
produces standard 100-nsec pulses from a stable 
RC-coupled osciUator. The variable · clock is often 
used as a primary source of timing for large systems. 
The frequency of the R401 Clock is variable from 
30 cps to 2.0 me, Five capacitors provide coarse 
frequency control, and a built-in 20,000-ohm poten-
tiometer permits fine adjustment. Terminals for an 
external potentiometer or capacitor are available. 
The maximum size of the external potentiometer to 
be used is 20,000 ohms. 
FREQUENCY SELECTION 
Select Pin~ Capacitor 1. 300 kc to 2.0mc 
PinP Capacitor 2. 30 kc to 375 kc 
PinN Capacitor 3. 3.5 kc to 40 kc 
PinM Capacitor 4. 300 cps to 4.5 kc 
PinL Capacitor 5. 30 cps to 340 cps 
Lower frequencies may be obtained by adding an 
external capacitor between pins R and C. A 20% 
change in power supply voltage will change the prf 
less than l %. The pulse-to-pulse jitter is less than 
Q.2%. 
INPUT: The clock is enabled by a -3 v level or an 
open circuit at its enable gate input. The total transi-
tion time from the time the g.1te is enabled until the 
first pulse reaches 90% of its amplitude is approxi-
mately 45 nsec. The pulses that follow appear at the 
frequency selected. The clock may be disabled by 
applying a ground level at the enable gate pin S. 
The enable gate loading is 4 ma at ground. Disable 
duration must exceed.the period to which the clock 
is set. 
OUTPUT: Same as R601 100-nsec output. 
POWER: +10 v(Al/1.3 ma; -lSv(Bl/19 ma. 
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